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COMPREHENSIVE ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM
PREVENTION, TREATMENT, AND REHABILITATION
ACT OF 1970-EXTENSION

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1976

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SuncommrrrEE ON HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT,

ComIrrrrEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN* COMMERCE
ashington,D .0 .

The subcominittee met at 10 a.m.. pursuant to notice, in room 2123,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul G. Rogers (chairman)
presiding.

Mr. ROGERS. The subcommittee will come to order, please.
This morning the Subcommittee on Health and the Environment

begins its consideration of ILR. 11317, legislation Which would extend
the authorities for formula grant§ to the States, special grants for
irriplementation of the Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication Treat-
ment. Act, and special project. grants and contracts under the Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act
for 3 fiscal years.

Alcohol abuse is a serious and dangerous disease It directly afflicts
more than 9 million Americans and affects another 50 million. Alcohol
abuse has the potential to affect all of us. social drinkers and abstainers
alike as we confront drunk drivers, affiliated family members, and
friends.

It is vital that the subcommittee not delay in renewing these au-
thorizations and we hope to have legislation ready for House consid-.
eration in the very near future.

I would hasten to add, however, that although we are considering a
simple extension of these authorities, we intend to carefully consider
any proposed revisions to the law.

Without objection. the text of H.R. 11317, and any similar or identi-
cal hills will be placed in the record at this point.

[Texi, of H.R. 11317 and H.R. 11472 follow :]
(1)



11317, introduced by Mr. Rogers on December 19, 1975, and H.R. 11472,
introduced by Mr. Patten on January 22, 1976, are identical as follows:]

A BILL
To eNtvod for olive years the p1'ig!'u1ti if a-:..zi.tance 1111101*

thv .\ :11Id .\ leoholi,n1 Pre-

vention. TreannenI. and Pelialdlitation Art of 1970

1 13e it elotetcfl by lift St nate awl !louse of l?ciircsrnlet-

2 of the Unitid Stttle. nf .1 nti pica in ("ongres$ asminbled,

SEilluy I. Scpliffii. :;iii of I M11"I
Alm,,c awl Alrohormo Prcveniion, Treatment. awl Ev-

5 Imloilitatimt Act ,t1 9To :inwn,11.1 ( I ) siyikin,,, nit

6 "and- :111(.1. 1975:-. :11111 (2) by in-:crlin:z o'ler -1976,- the

7 -:::;2(Umg),(A)0 fur Hie 11(.6,41 IP.L.:Iming .1111v I.

8 1970, and ending S(111(.11161. :;(i. 11.171;, :a),((Ir).(g)() fur the

9 li-4eal year ending Selltemller :1(1. 1077. Ss(1.(HI(1.()(4) fur 11n3
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liseal year endint September ..n), tiTs.;, and ...:0,00.00 fur

2 the Ii.scal year ending September :It), I 079''.

3 SEc. 2.- Section (d) of such .Act. amen(' td by

4 striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting a

5 comma and the following: ::::;:1,2.50,000 for the period he-

6 ginning July I, 1976, :md ending. September. :10, I976,

i..;;I:I,000,0(.)0 for the year ending September :I0, I977.

...".1:1,000,000 for the tiseal year ending September :In. I 07st,

9 and 31:I,000.000 for the Ii"cal year endin.1, September :10.

10 I 97!)..

11 St.:( . | S.,etion 1| I (d) of such .\ et is :intended ( I ) by

12 ...Hut.: mit and after "i0.73,", and (2) by :friking out the

lx per.tod :it the end thereof and insertin.tr :Ind the

14 following: **:2:1.7.5(),000 for tin, period beginning July

15 1976, and ending September 1976, .....z;:13,00u,00 for the

16 liseal year ending September 1977, :-...:.95,00,000 for the

17 year ending September 30, I and iS395,000,001)

IS for the fiscal year ending September 1979.".

8
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Mr. ROGERS. This morning. bevause of the embargo on the proposed
budget for fiscal year 1977. the snboommittee will hear testimony from
public witnesses only, and will call admin ist rat ion witnesses to appear
next Monday, January 26th.

Today's witnesses in many ways are the most important part of the
alcoholism prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation effortthey rep-
resent the people who actually do the workthe public educators, the.
counselors, the directors of the treatnwnt pograms We \\TIM Ine you
and look forward to your input.

Our first witness this morning is an old friend of this subcommit-
teeDr. Morris Chafetz, former Director of the 'National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

We welcome you, Dr. Chafetz, and are most interested in what you
have to say as a public witness, and you may proceed as yon desire.

STATEMENT OF MORRIS E. CHAFETZ, M.D., PRINCIPAL RESEARCH
SCIENTIST, FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, CENTER FOR MET-
ROPOLITAN PLANNING AND RESEARCH, THE JOHNS HOPKINS
UNIVERSITY

Dr. CHAFETZ. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, as always, it is a pleasure for me to appear before

this important Subcommittee on Health and the. Environment of the
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives. It has always been a pleasure because of the compassion,
concern, and understanding this committee continnes to express to-
ward the alcoholic, people of this Nation, and because of the courtesies
which have always been extended to me. I am especially delighted with
this invitation to appear before you on KR. 11317. because, it is the
first time in !I. years that I may inake statements and respond to ques-
tions without restrictions, without the hnposition of bureaucratic and
departmental rides, and free from the, dictates of the. Office of Man-
agementand Budo-et. It. is a heady moment for me.

Mr. ROGERS. It is a good way to start the new year.
Dr. CHAFETZ. Yes, sir.

. I do not appear, however, before this subcommittee as it examines
the extension of the. alcoholism legislation, determined to be critical
and harsh, but merely to share with you in your deliberations how ef-
fectively the coirressional intent has been served in this particular
program area, and what are some of the directions that we should con-
sider as we attempt to deal with this overriding national and human
concern.

Prior to my departure from the Government. I shared with the. Con-
gress a list of the accomplishments and challenges which developed
nnder my tenure as Director of the Institute.

I should like, Mr. Chairman, to submit. for the record a letter and
proposal that I sent to Secretary Mathews, on A nomst 2D, that. I think
will be. important to the record.

Mr. ROGERS. Without objection, it will be made a Part of the record
following your verbal statement [see p. 12].

Dr. CHAFETZ. Thank you, Sir.
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Some of the accomplishments that require highlighting are, for
example, the Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication Treatment. Act
which recognizes alcoholism as an illness, and makes it a health and
not a criminal issue., and has been adopted hy 27 States, while. 11 other
States, although not adopting the Uniform Act, have made important
modifications in their legislation affecting alcoholic people.

Then, too, there was an important increase in funding for alcohol-
related problems during the years of my tenure. When the, National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism finally became a viable
entity in May of 1971, as a consequence of the passage. of Public. Law
91-616. the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Treatment,
Prevention, and Rehabilitation Act of 1970. the fiscal year funding
for 1971 was $17 million. By 1974. th e. appropriations process and the
release of impounded moneys provided the program with $218.5

Furthermore. there is abundant. evidence that there is a growing
acceptance of alcoholism as an illness as measured by the increasing
acceptability from insurance companies for third party payments. We
know, too, that the reality that alcohol is a drug is being accepted by
this Nation when measured by survey techniques as well as evidenced
by hroadcast and printed reports around this issue.

The release of the two volumes of the alcohol and .health report by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to the Congress dis-
cussed both fundamental and new knowledge in the alcoholism field
and they generated a great deal of public interest, while. they helped
to synthesize research knowledge.

We have evidence that the social stigmas attendant. to alcohol are
lessening, which is measured by the 500 voluntary citizens and youth
organizatiOns which have become involved with the alcohol issues and
problems of this Nation.

The interest in and increasing nnmher of occupational alcoholism
programs reflects some of the language of Public Law 91-616 which
placed a legislative emphasis on early identification. Occupational
programs have shown a tenfold increase. by businesses to assist their
employees. There are more. than 100 institute-trained occupational
consultants in all of the 50 States. with 275 programs serving more
than 2.7 million persons. These occupational programs are reporting
recOvery rates, without job loss, of 80 percent.

The first alcohol and health report stated: "Among American In-
dians, the incidence of alcoholism is at an epidemic levelon some
reservations the rate of alcoholism is as high as 25-50 percent."

Because. Mr. Chairman. we knew a good deal about alcoholism but
nothing about what. it felt like to be an Indian, we created Indian peer
review committees. Wlien I left the Government., there were more
than 160 Indian-supported programs that were originated by Indians
awl were being run by Indians. An evaluative study of several of the
major tribal groups indicated recovery rates of better than 46 percent.
IntereStingly enough, recent research shows that the metabolism of
alcohol by Indians is no different than other ethnic groups so we bm-fer
be prepared to do away with our stereotypes about alcohol arvi

In conjunction with the Department of Transportation's alcohol
safety action prograrn. the Institute supported the development of
alcohol treatment programs at approximately 25 Sites. These treat-

1 0
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meat programs brought a rehabilitation focus to this law enforce.-ment process for drinking drivers rather than a !unlit-lye approach.Because of the absolute necessity for accountability for these pro-grams and in Order to guarantee credibil it y for this national effort onbehalf of the alcoholic people of this Nation, a data collection systemwas developed and is in use for programs which service St) percentof the clientele of federally supported prorrams.Under the direct auspices Of 0:1011 State aL,,enev. a State prevention:.00rdinator pmgram WaS implemented and. :is of May 1975. -19 pre-vention coordinator programs luul been established to develop initia-livr Siati's in the area of prevention.nugnt also and that we have involved import:Int organizationssuch as the educational commission of the States. the JC's, PTA's.Federation of Wonwn's Clubs. YI\ICA's, and so forth. 1 fld I we willcontinue to need Government grants to maintain this leadership in-terest across the country.
The Institute also created the National Clearinp-house for Alcohol In-formation which serves as a nati(mal focal point for the colleetionand dissemination of a comprehensive body of knowledev on alcoholabuse and alcoholism. The Clearinrhouse obtanis worhlwide informa-tion on alcoholism prevention and treat Meta, and shares this knowl-rdge with the community and the ,.eiteral jIuhIle. Durin,r its first 3years of operation, the Clearinghouse has built a library and a refer-ence system of more than 45.000 items while disseminatnig some S.5million information items across t he Nation and throughout the world.Furthermore, the Institute created in .197:1 the National Center forAlcohol Education as a means to develop ntanpower related to thetreatment and prevention of alcohol abuse and alcoholism. These arefacts that I have shared with you before, but which bear reemphasiz-ing in an era of cynicism about Government programs.But I should like at this time. Mr. Chairman. to share with you,onft information that yon have not previously Inn]. For example,hVIV rf. prelimilmry e,..limates which indicate a 7.4-percent reduc-tion in cirrhosis deaths durinr the first 0 montlii: of 1975, comparedwith a similar period in 197-1. If these data hold up. we might canti-ously begin to question whether or not this is a positive reflectionof the emphasis on alcoholism this country has extended since the 1970enactment of Pnblic Law 91-616. 'YOU May not he aware. Mr. Chair-man. hut cirrhosis mortality figures are one of the basic numbers usedin the Jellinek formula which measures the incidence of alcoholismin various tuitions. -ft is not inconceivable that this rediwtion in eir-rhosis may indicate the early signs of a reduction in alcoholism.As a scientific, however. I must eaution that this may be nothing

11101P Cmin a shonle alwrrat ion of =tat ist 'will observation: but withthe therapeutic nihilism and nee.ative attitndes toward alcoholic peo-ple in this country which have persisted for far too long, it is impor-tant to share a hopeful sio-n.
There are otheri4: Preliminary statistirs on highway fatalities in1074 indioate a reduction in f:Italitio of almost better 11n111 19 percent.or 1,-,Jou fewer peopi.0 heinc- killed on the highways in 1971 as con-trasted to 1973. ft is true that the popular rationale for this isascribed to the nationwide reduction of speed limits to 55 miles perhour: but we cannot, in all fairness, lose sirrlit of the fact that severealcohol problems have been a major Contribution to 10 percent of all

1 1
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traffic fatalities in this Nation. And during this same interval we
ae measuring, the highway traffic sa fety programs were being fully
implemented, implied consent laws were benig passed, driving while
intoxicated laws were being enforced, and treatment for offenders was
being implemented.

But. there is more: A study of alcoholism treatment facility Outcome
measures is nearing completion for distribution to the. public.. This
study reveals dna persons entering trentulent at the NIAAA-sup-
ported centers are severely impaired individuals. They drink nine
times more zilcohol than the average individual and, as a cons(quence,
they suffer severe consequences at a rate almost 1 2 times that for the
nonalcoholic person. "I'lley are severely socially impaired; moe. than
:A) percent are unemployed and more than half have broken marrniges.
They also have lower incomes and less education than the average
pe

However, Mr. Chairman. in spite of their severely impaired statuses,
clients of these centers show substantial improvement in their d
ing behavior after treatment, measured at 0- and ls-month interals
following entrance into the program. Mr. Chairman. the rate of im-
provement for those severely ill, severely impaired intlividua IS is 70
percent., as measured by several different outcome intlicatoN.

In all fairness, Mr. Chairman. although this improvement rate is
impressive, I must stress that only about 25 percent of these clients
have abstained for at. least U months and only 10 percent report total
abstention at ts months. But bear in mind while the majority of im-
proved clients are drinking moderate amounts of alcohol. they are
doing so at levels much, much below what could be described as alco-
holic drinking. We can also see from this data that people who recover
from alcoholism may pass through periods of drinking anti abstaining.

Perhaps it is time, Mr. Chairman, that. we, as 0 nation, recognize
different outcome measures for success than forevermore abstinence.
I believe this is necessary for developing a reasonable perspective
about what. constitutes succe....ts in the treatnolit of alcoholism.

We might further break down the 70-percent recovery rate by say-
ing that. of the people who have recovered in these treatincw programs,
one-third abstaitl totally, one-third are periodic and one-
third drink within the elements of normal drinking, r '.it'SQ findings
should .not. be interpreted by anyone as a suggestion that recovered
alcoholic people should try to become social drinkers. It inerely sug-
gests that unrealistic criteria 'can guarantee all appearance of failure,
when, in fact, failure does not exist. Some will attack our publick-
sharIng.these findings. We cannot assume. I believe, a paternalistic
mode ot hiding from the public's right to know scientific facts which
attnek conventional wisdom and mythology.

There is more. Alt hough there is no guarantee in aleoholism recovery
as to who will relapse and who will not, a findim, in this study reveals
that relapse rates for those who go back to normal drinking in I he
recovery period are no higher than for those who are long-term
abstainers. Stated another way, the evidence suggests t hirt for some
recovered alcoholic people, moderate drinking does not ruariultee II

certainty of full relapse.
As a scientist and as a physician. I must share one other major

finding with you: Recovery rates do not seem -so be correlated to any.

. 2
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single treatment method, neither in locale such as hospitals, halfway
houses, or outpatient rare; nor to specific treatment. techniques such
as group counseling, individual therapy, anti-abuse therapy, or Alco-
holics Anonymous. It. would appear, then, that the fact of treatment
is more important than the type of treatment the individual receives.
The only exception to this finding is that treatment given in sufficient
amounts and intensity produce greater positive outcomes.

What we are saying, Mr. Chairman, and what we are finding, is
that the ability to receive treatment., irrespective of the locale or tech-
nique, guarantees high success rates in the treatment. of alcoholic
people of this Nation. Alcoholic. people, are very t reatable.

There is other positive evidence that I would share, with this com-
mittee. Alcoholics Anonymous reports that its membership rolls in-
creased from 500,000 members in 1970 to a membership of more than
710,00t) members in 1914, which AA generously attributes to the adop-
tion of Public.Law 91410 and the creation of NIA.AA and its pro-
grams. The second statistic, I would share with you is that since the
passage of the alcoliolism legislation, each of the ra) States has created
Aatewide alcoholism programs with formula grant. moneys.

Am I suggesting, Mr. Chairman, that we need not do anything
more about alcoholism since we, have had such a record of success? My
rhetorical question demands a strong response of no. I might add as
an aside that the appointment of my esteemed colleague, Dr. Ernest
Noble. of California, as my successor is not. only flattering to me per-
sonally but also an indication of the fact that the, scientific community
cons!ders this an area of important. endeavor and such a highly
qualified man accepting this appointment as my successor is proof of
that commitment.

However, we cannot. wipe out 200 years of neglect with just a few
yet, of national attention to this important issue. National attention,
by the way, that came at a time in Federal history when budgets were
tight runt personnel resources were limited.

call to your attention, for example, the ehart attached to my state-
ment that shows the personnel allocations of resourees for the various
institutes of health of the Department and the comparison of how few
NIAA A. has. But. we were always promised more.

And also, Mr. Chairman, I might point out, since we share another
mutual interest, that, the National Institute, of Environment and

Seiences is similarly deprived, as is the Alcoholism institute,
did not recognize. it until I was preparing this testimony.

March 18 of 1971, during oversight hearings, Dr. Vernon Wil-
son, then the, head of he Ilealth Serviees and Mental I Fealth Admin-
istration, provided the Special Subcommittee on Aleoholism and
N.;'.i.rcotios of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee a
professional judgment budget. That budget stilted that the Federal
i,lcoliolism program would require for its multiple progra Mnuttic
responsibilities for this Nation a ri-year budget of *al billion,

T need not remind tlds committee that all hough, in difficult. fiscal
times, we have done reasonably well, we have not come close to what,
the resources require to deal effeetively with this enormous problem.

There art. other sadnesses besides the lack of personnel for the In-
stitute and the inadequate budgetary outlays, Operating hi our alco-
holism programs which we support, we find what I call the "Inverse
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Pyramid", where the "haves" tet most of the resources and the. "have-
nots"the patientsget the least. In other words, close to one-half
of the expenditures in these programs are for indirect costs with less
than one-half available for direct patient care. There must be an at-
tempt to right that pyramid so that fewer resources are expended
on behalf of the people at the top of the. hierarchy and more is
dispersed to the people the programs are designed to serve.

I think also this committee ought to reconsider the conventional
wisdom of having always a separate program for other drugs and al-
ways a separate program for the drug alcohol. I am now convinced
that the time has come to question the advisability of this total separa-
tion and duplication. They appear to be a product of mythology, con-
vention, and territoriahty rather than based on reality. I know, Mr.
Chairman, I step on some delicate territorial toes when I take this
stand, but delicacy is not one of my strengths; I can only count on my
dedication to these suffering people and to the limited resources a
society can expend.

I would suggest to this committee, furthermore, that they look
more closely at the bureaucratic mechanisms of divertin.,..-oneTessional .

intent. I do not. Mr. Chairman, wish to jump upon the bandwagon of
attacking my former fellow bureaucrats berause it is fashionable
today to do so. In the main, .they are a, hard-working,
intentioned lot. But I am aware, unfortunately, or how progrionmatic
thrusts were bhmted, for eXample, by the public affairs section of the
Department arbitrarily insisting we delete. articles about alcohol and
poor people because they thought it would tarnish HMV's image; or
where this same group wotdd impose tlwir judgment that they thought
an article was too sophisticated for the. pnblic, whereas our tests and
our programmatic experience had revealed that the articles had
manifested the. greatest of interest.

I would also respectfully suggest that the Congress examine
whether or not it is contributing to a lessening of its own intent in
enacting legislation through the mechanism of the writing of regu-
lations. In my opinion, Congress cannot continue to write laws and
have these laws literally rewritten and redirected by biti ea ocratie
regulation setting.

It is my recommendation that Congress begin to consider methods
whereby legislation which requires tlw writing of regulations have
written into the law setting a date for regulations hearings before
the originating congressional committee, to take testimony ..vhich
will measure whether or not draft regulations in fact maid fest the
intent of Congress.

The Congress of the UnitNl States, in niy opinion, if it wishes to
more fully realize its own programs for the people of this country,
must set mechanisms of nerountability and review which will pre
chide subversion of this intent by the bureaucratic! processes.

I must raise for your consideratiim mw hist important Issne. One
of my proudest, developments in Government was that the NIA AA
not ()lily hiked nbout prevention, it set ilp operational nwelmoisms
to achieve that important glad. No matter. Mr. Chairimm, how much
money is spent, no mat ter how suecessful treatment. programs are.
until programs are developed which are in the direction of preven-

1 4
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tion and the promotion of health. we will always lie dissatisfied withour programs and the expenditure of taxpayers' dollarsBut all of us have a prohlent in this area around the issne of pre-ventio:t. Prevention programs require different types of perspectiveand Syria] Idnds or programs:. As a physician, you Ilmt I havebeen referred to as a healt!. care provider. But le. me risk incurrimthe wrath of nty fellow physicians by statim-r that : was traitwd inthe economies of sickness care. not lwalth care. and I apologize toyour esteemed Dr. Carter with whom we share, I hope, mutual respectabout that.
My expertise in sickness care does not automatically give me thewherewithal for the economies of health CII IT. Tlw same is true inprograms for prevention of alcoholism. Those who aro brilliant andsuccessful in the art of treating tlw casualties of aleoholism haveno special skills to contrihute in tlw development of prevention pro-grams. As a matter of fact. they may retard prevention program

growth bOcause of the territoriality which develops wlwn a programis successful. visible. and funded. Tlw natural tendency is to wantto keep so-called interlopers out of their field of endeavor.
This is already <ming on in the alcoholism field today and there-

fore, 'Aft% Chairman. I strounly recomnwnd that in the renewal legisla-tion under your consideration. which T strongly support. an par,marked ;oithorization for prevention proeTams in alcoholism of notless than U million per year be inelnded in whatever authorizationyou consider.
Without earmarking for prevention. without the impritnatnr ofcongressional intent. we will see a tendency toward just doing moreand more of more of' the sanw instead or eventing innovative pre-vention approaches. and we will come to!rether :it a future hearing

frustrated instead of fulfilled.
-Mr. Chairman. tlwre is a rreat deal more in both reneral :nut spe-cific terms that I could slum with this vonunittee. I would prefer.however. that that come out tts an expression of nittrest manifested

by questions or this committee ratlwr than in my statement. I againthank you for your (retwrosity for invitimr me to testify before thiscommittee and I will be happy to answer any questions you mayha ve.
[Test 'molly resumes on p. 101
[The cluirt and the.let ter with attachment. referred to. follows:
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

ALCOHOL DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20852

August 29, 1975

Honorable David Mathews
Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20201

Dear Mr. Secretary:

NATIONN- NOYITdrE
ON

ALCOHOL WISE AND ALCOHOLLSW

Pursuant to our discussion. I am forwarding the attached
briefing report, "National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism: 1970-1975 -- Progress, Needs and Challenges."
It highlights the accomplishments of the Institute during
the years I have been privileged to serve as Director.It also summarizes my thoughts on the outstanding issues
that face the Institute and the /Cation in corning to grips
with the problem of alcohol abuse and alcoholism.

In submitting this final report, I wish to reiterate myappreciation to the Congress, the President, the Department,
the Institute staff, the alcoholism field, and the American
people for their support of the Federal alcoholism effortin building this record of accomplishment.

Sincerely yours,

Morris E. Chafet
Director
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM: 1970-1975

Progress, Needs and Challenges

Report to

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

from the

Director of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration
Public Health Service

Dspartment of Health, Education, and Welfare

August 29, 1975
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I. INTRODUCTION AND CHRONOLOGY

Beyond the obvious role of the Federal government in translating public
moral judgment about alcohol and

alcoholism into law during the past twohundred years, the history of active Federal involvement in alcoholism treat-ment and rehabilitation has been a short one indeed. As late as 1965, therewas but one identifiable alcoholism
specialist among the entire staff of theNational Institute of Mental Health. In 1967. HEW Secretary John Gardnerestablished a small National Center for the Prevention and Control of Alco-holism within .NIMH, but its budget of less than three million dollars was apitifully insignificant sum to combat an illness which afflicted millions ofAmericans. By late 1970. the Center had been upgraded to Division status

within NIMH and alcoholism
appropriations for Fiscal Year 1971 had been setat $14 million.

However, it remained for new landmark legislation at theend of 1970 to initiate a new era of significant Federal leadership
and com-mitment to the problems of alcchol abuse i.,;e

EVENTS AND MILESTONES IN THE FEDERAL ALCOHOLISM EFFORT

DECEMBER 1970--After unanimous
Congressional passage, President Nixon signsinto law the "Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treat-ment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1970," creating the National Institute onAlcohol Abuse and Alcoholism and authorizing project grants, contracts, andState formula grants for thc provision 3: prevention, treatment, and rehabili-tation services.

MAY 1971--The Naticnal Instituta ^,, Alcohol Ase and Alcoholism (N1AAA)
becoMes operational te Insti:ute of tai Health, an agencyof HEW's Health Service anu

with Dr. Morris E.Chafetz as its finit director.

JUNE 1971--The First Annual
Alcoholism Conference of the National Instituteon Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism is held

in Washington, D.C. with 300 attendees.

JUNE 1971--The N1AAA Fiscal Year 1972 budget appropriation of $84.6 millionrepresents a six-fold increase in NIAAA
appropriations over the previous year,and a twenty-eight-fold increase

over the previous five years.

AUGUST 1971--The National Conference of Comissioners on Uniform State Lawspasses the "Uniform Alcoholism and
intoxication Treatment Act," which isdesigned to remove public drunkenness

from the criminal justice system.

FEBRUARY 1972--The Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare submits theFirst Special Report to the U.S. Congress 7.,n Alcohol and Health.

FEBRUARY 1972--The NIAAA launches its nationwide public service educationcampaign through the mass media, witn mail'ngs to over 12,000 radio, tele-vision and print outlets.

1 9
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JUNE 1972--All 50 states qualify a comprehensive alcoholism program for a
proportionate share of $30 million in State formula grants.

JUNE 1972--The NIAAA public service education campaign penetrates into all

50 States and several foreign countries.

JUNE 1972--The NIAAA completes its first full year of operation with a total

of 500 grants in the areas of research, training, State assistance, and com-
munity assistance, representing $81.5 million in funding.

JULY 1972--The National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information begins opera-
tions, responding to public inquiries generated by the education campaign
and providing a central repository of information services in the areas of
alcohol, alcohol abuse, and alcoholism for the health professions and the
lay public.

SEPTEMBER 1972--The NIAAA Division of Prevention, the first such division
in any Federal health agency, is activated.

OCTOBER 1972--The NIAAA education campaign wins First Prize, Public Service
Advertising Campaign, at the New York International Film Festival.

APRIL 1973--The final report of the National Commission on Marihuana and
Drug Abuse confirms the NIAAA Alcohol and Health Task Force report finding
that alcohol is the most abused drug in the United States.

MAY 1973--The NIAAA is placed within the National Institutes of Health.

JUNE 1973--The Alaskan Native mini-grant program is launched, funding for
the first time alternatives to alcohol in remote Alaskan villages according
to needs determined by the individual communities.

JUNE 1973--Follow-up evaluation of the first phase of the NIAAA public ser-
vice education campaign indicates 59% of the American public now view alcohol

as a drug.

JUNE 1973--The National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information completes its
first year of operation, having responded to more than 900,000 information

requests.

JUNE 1973--NIAAA's Third Annual Alcoholism Conference attracts over 1,400
participants to Washington, D.C., nearly a five-fold increase over 1971.

JULY 1973--The National ranter for Alcohol Education begins operations devel-
oping education and training programs as part of an expanding Institute pre-

vention effort.

JULY 1973--The Institute announces a comprehensive, formalized plan to stim-
ulate thira-party payments for alcoholism treatment services, including objec-
tives for program accreditation, personnel certification, management and
financial management training, development of a model insurance benefits
package and a model program cost accounting system, and initiation of incen-
tive contracts for the provision of alcoholism treatment on a profit-making
basis.

2 0
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SEPTEMBER 1973--NIAAA is established as a separate Institute within the
newly formed Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, along
with the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the National Institute of
Mental Health.

NOVEMBER 1973--NIAAA releases figures that indicate over 400 Institute--
supported treatment programs handle 140,000 clients annually, including a
doubling of the caseioad at NIAAA-funded comprehensive Alcoholism Treatment
Centers over the previous 12 months.

DECEMBER 1973--With the release of impounded funds, NIAAA appropriations
exceed $218 million for Fiscal Year 1974.

DECEMBER 1973--A national alcohol education task force of the Education
Commission of the States is created, with South Carolina Governor John West
as Chairman, to generate better approaches to alcoholism prevention.

MAY 1974--President Nixon signs into law the "Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act Amendments of
1974."

JUNE 1974--NIAAA's Fourth Annual Alcoholism Conference attracts over 4,000
participants, an increase of nearly three-fold over the previous year and
nearly 14 times the attendance of the first conference held three years earlier.

JULY 1974--The Second Special Report on Alcohol and Health is sent to Congress
and released to the American public, presenting a comprehensive look at new
knowledge in the alcohol abuse and alcoholism fields.

JULY 1974--The NIAAA initiates four regional Area Alcohol Education and Train-
ing Programs in a move to decentralize its training and education activities.

AUGUST 1974--The first two incentive contracts are awarded to demonstrate the
feasibility of providing self-sustaining alcoholism treatment services through
the third party payment system.

SEPTEMBER 1974--Provisions for alcohol abuse education, treatment and preven-
tion are included in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act signed into law
by President Ford.

SEPTEMBER 1974--President Ford signs into law the Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Education Act.

DECEMBER 1974--NIAAA is appropriated $146 million for Fiscal Year 1975.

MARCH 1975--Results of the first large-scale follow-up study of clients
treated by Institute-funded Alcoholism Treatment Centers indicate 70%
recovery rates 18 months after intake.

MARCH 1975--The first 42 alcoholism programs are accredited by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals under newly adopted national
standards.

2 i
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APRIL 1975--National Standards for the certification of alcoholism counselors,
developed under NIAAA sponsorship by the alcoholism field, are promulgated.

MAY 1975--The Institute assigns high program priorities to eight areas of
strong concern: Spanish-Americans, Blacks, the aged, youth, women, Indians,
,occupational alcoholism, and public safety.

JUNE 1975--Dr. Morris E. Chafetz resigns as Director of the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism effective September 1, 1975, after five years
as the head of the Federal alcoholism program.

2 2
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II. LEGISLATION

The period from 1970 to 1975 was marked by important progress in the
enactment of legislation advancing the alcoholism movement. For'the first
time the Federal thrust was provided with a strong Congressional mandate to
reduce the prevalence of alcohol-related problems in the Nation, and the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare was given the tools and resources
to begin that task. The advancement of the welfare of alcoholic people and their
basic human right to humane treatment found growing force in Federal law.

PL 91-211,the Community Mental Health Amendments of 1970, took effect
on July 1, 1970. The legislation amended and strengthened authorities
for alcohol abuse and alcoholism programs by authorizing direct grants
for special projects outside of community mental health centers. Subse-
quent appropriations, however, were insufficient to implement the Act.

o On December 31, 1970 President Nixon signs into law landmark legislation in
the field of alcoholism -- the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act (PL91-616), which was passed
unanimously ny both Houses of Congress. Passage of this Act marked the
start of large-scale action in the alcoholism field by the Federal govern-
ment.

Major Provisions

Establishment of the National.Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alco-
holism;

Establishment of a National Advisory Cooligil on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism to make recommendations to the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare on policy relating to the Federal alcoholism
program, and to review grant awards in this area;

Authorization of formula grants to the States, and project grants
to organizations and institutions;

A requirement that comprehensive State health plans under section
314(d) of the Public Health Service Act include services for the
prevention and treatment of alcohol abuse and alcoholism commensur-
ate with the extent of these problems within the State;

Prohibitior cf discrimination by hospitals receiving aid under
this Act in regard to admitting alcoholic people for treatment.

o The Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication Treatment Act decriminalizing
alcoholism and public drunkenness was drafted and apprdved by the National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws at its AugLst 1971 annual
meeting. ThenHEW Secretary Elliot L. Richardson wrote to all 50 State
governors urging enactment. The Uniform Act has since been adopted, all
or in part, by at least 27 states, although not all of these States have
decriminalized public intoxication.

2 3
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Major Provisions and Recommendations

A declaration of State policy that "alcoholics and intoxicated
persons may not be subjected to criminal prosecution because of
their consumption of alcoholic beverages but rather should be
afforded a continuum of treatment in order that they may lead
normal lives as productive members of society."

Organization of a division of alcoholism within the State govern-
ment.

Outline of standards 'or alcoholism and intoxication treatment,
including --

(A) A patient sha:1, if possible, be treated on a voluntary
rather than an involuntary basis.

(8) A patienr 'hall e initially assigned or transferred to
outpati ,. intermediate treatment, unless he is found
to requi ,npatient treatment.

(C) A persoo shall not be denied treatment solely because he
has with,1rawn from treatment against medical advice on a
prior occasion or because he has relapsed after earlier
treatment.

(0) An individualized treatment plan shall be prepared and
maintained on a current basis for each patient.

(E) Provision shall be made for a continuum of coordinated
treatment services, so that a person who leaves a facility
or a form of treatment will have available and utilize
other appropriate treatment.

On May 14, 1974 the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention,
Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act Amendments (PL93-282) became law. The
Act extended the grant authorities of the Institute for another two years,
consolidated all Institute program authorities under one Act, and increased
authorization levels for NIAAA program funding. The Act also provided for
strengthened legislative insurance and encouragement of treatment for
alcoholic people.

Major Provisions

The establishment of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health
Administration (ADAMHA), to include the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism as a separate entity co-equal with
the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the National Institute
of Mental Health.

a Authorization of project grants and contracts for prevention and
treatment of alcohol abuse and alcoholism, including demonstration,
service, evaluation, edutation and training projects, and programs

2 4
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and services in cooperation with schools, courts, penal insti-
tutions, and other public agencies;

A ban against hospitals receiving ALI Federal aid if they dis-
criminate against alcoholic persons, either in admission or
treatment policies;

Provision for confidentiality of records of any client involved
in any alcoholism program receiving Federal assistance, except
upon their written consent for disclosure, or in the case of a
bona fide medical emergency, anonymous scientific research, or
court order;

Authorization of an Interagency Committee to evaluate the ade-
quacy and technical soundness of all Federal programs related to
alcoholism, and to coordinate all Federal efforts in this area;

Authorization of special grants to States implementing the
Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication Treatment Act (the first
such time Congress has made a formal endorsement of a Uniform
Act for implementation by the States).

NEEDS AND CHALLENGES: LEGISLATION

o Many States which have passed the Uniform Act have adopted it only in
part, and among the States which have adopted the Act, there is typically
a wide gap between the treatment services specified by law and the treat-
ment services actually available. Funds have been awarded to 16 States
which had in effect the basic provisions of the Uniform Act as of
June 30, 1975.

The anti-discrimination provision of the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act Amendments
of 1974 has not been enforced.
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III. TREATMENT

Since its inception, the first and highest priority of the Institute has
been to make effective, quality treatment available to every alcoholic person
in the United States. We have worked to realize our primary goal by support-
ing the development of comprehensive alcoholism treatment programs at State
and community levels. It has been the position of the Institute that the
individual States and communities of the Nation have the best ability to
recognize specific local needs within their respective geographic regions
and design their alcoholism programs accordingly. Because the complexity
of the problem defies simplistic solutions, it would have been a grave mis-
take to attempt to advocate one single program model for the entire alcoholic
population of the country. Rather than trying to develop set programs into
which we place people -- the all-too-common approach that has proved so dis-
astrous for alcoholic clients in the past -- our objective has been to foster
the development of programs which respond effectively to individual needs and
differences.

In this context, the Institute also has urged.the integration of alcoholism
treatment programs within the entire range of community health and social ser-
vices, so that our programs could meet the full spectrum of needs that con-
tribute to the hurt of a human being. Fragmentation of services not only
reduces the availability and effectiveness of treatment prograMs, it also
keeps the alcoholism problem hidden from public view. Until we reach the
point where alcoholism victims can avail themselves of all the human services
and treatment accorded the victims of most other illnesses, we will not be
able to significantly reduce the alcoholism problems of the Nation.

Since the inception of the Institute a nationwide treatment program
has been put into place, with more than 600 community alcoholism pro-
grams placed into operation.

Five years ago only a handful of States had viable alcoholism programs.
In FY 72 the Federal formula grant program was initiated and it made
up to $30 million available to States which developed acceptable com-
prehensive alcoholism prugr4c, -01!.ns. During the course of FY 72 all
States developed qualifyity; plzrn. Ongoing alcoholism programs have
since become loerational in all 5j States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, Vi-gin Islands, Guam, and the Trust Territories of the
Pacific, with many States significantly increasing commitments of their
own funds for the provision of alcoholism services. In addition to the
designation of a single responsible agency and an advisory council in
each State, most States have operational county or regional councils.
The appropriation for Federal formula grants to the States in FY 75 was
$52 million.

Special Projects

A significant strength in the service building effort has been the use
of the categorical funding approach to meet the wide-ranging, individualized
needs of special population groups. Many population groups have been afforded
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services for the first time in a number of communities -- the poor, American
Indians, Blacks, Spanish-Americans, Alaskan Natives, women, youth, and migrant
farm laborers. Special guidelines have been developed by the Institute for
these targeted populations to assist them in developing effective programs.
Because of the specialized needs of these groups, the knowledge base of the
alcoholism field has been broadened. The Institute has stood as a Federal
advocate for these groups, and in a number of instances -- among Blacks,
Soanish-Americans and American Indians -- it has helped foster the develop-
ment of national constituency organizations.

o At the present time, the Institute supports 11..7 programs for Indian people
in response to applications originated by Indians for programs run by
Indians representing an investment of $16.6 million for FY /5.

According to the First Alcohol and Health Report, "Among American Indians,
the incidence of alcoholism is at an epidemic level. The rate is estimated to
be at least two times the national average. On some American Indian reserva-
tions, the rate of alcoholism is as high as 25 to 50 percent." Until the crea-
tion of the Institute and the initial allocation of $750,000 for American Indian
programs, Native American people had to rely exclusively on limited 0E0 funds
for alcoholism treatment. The initial request for proposals generated a $7
million demand with only one-tenth of that sum available. A technical review
group composed of Indians was established as part of the peer group review pro-
cess that has been traditional to the Institute. This program has expanded
rapidly with evaluation indicating a significant positive impact on this major
problem of Indian people. A study of Northwest programs involving several major
tribal groups has indicated up to 46% recovery rates over an 18-month follow-up
period. One program funded to the student council of an Indian boaruing school
became the prototype for seven other stAent-oriented school programs, both
Indian and white.

In response to the pandemic problem of alcohol abuse and alcoholism among
the Alaskan Native population, during FY 73 and 74 the Institute funded
173 special mini-grants up to $10,000 for an approximate total of $173,000.
These one-year project grants assisted Alaskan Native communities in devel-
oping their c...1 alternatives to alcohol abuse. The overwhelming response
was to constr.,:t, remodel, or rent village centers in which to engage in
such constructive activities as arts and crafts, youth and adult recreation,
repair and sale of small machinery, employment training, village gather-
ings and A.A meetings. Preliminary reports indicate a significant reduc-
tion in alcohol-related problems. The mini-grant program was developed
in collaboration with State and local alcoholism agencies and organiza-
tions as the first step in an overall Alaskan Native alcoholism program.
Liaison has been established to integrate this effort with related Federal,
State and local health and social service planning. In addition, as part
of a $1.5 million grant to the National Council on Alcoholism (Alaska)
for public information and education programs, the Alaskan Native Commis-
sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse is designing, producing, translating and
distributing multi-media educational materials for both rural and urban
Alaskan Native populations.
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Occupational Alcoholism Programs

Individuals with Alcohol-related problems have traditionally not been
identified until their behavior has come to the attention of law enforcement
or various social agAncies -- typically in the chronic phase of alcoholism.
Job impairment relA4ed to excessi;e alcohol use is observable at a far earlier
stage of this progressive illness. As a resrlt, occupational programs werestimulated as early as 1946. However, even by 1970 such programs were limited
both in number and effectiveness. As occupational programs comprise one of
the few secondary preventicn opportunitiet.,, their expansion and improvement
were among the initial p;itritias of the Institute.

The Institute's principal emphasis in the occupational area has been pro-viding the individual States with the capability of rendering technical assis-tance to foster program development in both the public and private sectors.
Although this effort has been relatively

inexpensive it has resulted in at'
least a ten-fold increase in

programs adopted by business to reach out and
assist employees with alcohol-related problems. As is the case with other
highly t,-oatable illnesses, this form of early outreach has demonstrated sig-nificant success: Recovery rates, without job loss, of over 80% are now beingreported. Moreover, occupational programs have proven to be highly cost-
effective, and with alcohol-related

problems currently costing the Nation's
economy more than $25 billion annually (including $9.37 billion in direct
losses to business and industry), both management and labor are devoting
increased attention to this type of programming.

More than 100 Institute-trained
occupational program consultants are

presently employed in all 50 States, promoting and assisting in the
development of State and local programs.

More than 275 new otcupational alcoholis.a programs have been established
and currently serve a work force of apprudmately 2,750,000 persons.

Significant partnerships have been developed with the Civil Service
Commission and the Department of Defense to foster Congressionally
mandated occupational programs for Feder:11 employees with alcohol-
related problems.

Joint Alcohol-Drug Abuse Activities

A.selected number of joint alcohol-drug
abuse service programs have been

developed with the National Institute on Drug Abuse as a demonstration-research
effort to examine the implications of such programming for the client, the
administrator, funding sources, and constituencies. There is increasing com-
munity interest in developing such joint programs, and these research projects
are designed to provide both the alcoholism

and drug abuse fields with the
salient issues and considerations that should be recognized in planning andimplementing future joint efforts.

Treatment Alternatives to the Criminal Justice System

According to the First Alcohol and Health Report, "Public intoxication
alone accounts for one-third of all arrests reported-annually. if such
alcohol-related offenses as driving while under the influence of alcohol,
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disorderly conduct, and vagrancy are considered, the proportion would rise
to between 40 and 49 percent." Alcohol problems cost the criminal justice
system an est'mated 6500 million annually. Of the four indox crimes of
violence, an association with alcohol has been recorded in 41% of all
assaults, 34% of all forcible rapes, 64% of all murders, and a significant
percentage of all robberies.

ThE Institute has fostered a number of program efforts which have brought
a service-rehabilitation focus into the law enforcement process and turned the
attitudes of police officers, judges and probation officers toward viewing
alcoholism as an illness requiring treatment instead of as a behavior that
can only be dealt with in a harsh, punitive, and non-rewarding manner within
the criminal justice system.

The Institute has supported the development of treatment service com-
ponents in conjunction with the Alcohol Safety Action Program (ASAP)
of the Department of Transportation at approximately 25 sites. Because
a high proportion of drinking driver offenders are heavy, problem
drinkers; these programs are designed to capitalize on the ASAP case-
finding potential by providing treatment to clients referred by judi-
cial authority.

a Institute-supported public inebriate programs are providing treatment
alternatives to the revolving-door judicial system of dealing with
public drunkenness cases.

The Institute has also supported a criminal offender program in a State
prison environment, where as many as 50% of all felons have alcohol prob-
lems. In contrast to the hign recidivism rates that characterize the
general prison population wItionaIly, the recividism rate among inmate
clients of this program during its three-year experience has been a
mere 4%.

Health Insurance

Traditionally the provision of benefits under third party payment plans,
to include private sector health insurance, has been denied for the treatment
of alcoholism either by outright exclusion or highly restrictive limitations.
At best coverage has been allowed only in high cost treatment settings such
as general hospitals where tr_atment for the primary diagnosis of alcoholism
has for the most part been unavailable. As a result, such abuses as subterfuge
diagnoses or outright refusal of admission have been the rule. The American
Hospital Association reported in 1972 that less than half the Nation's hospi-
tals would accept patients with a primary diagnosis of alcoholism.

Recognizing this inequity, and recognizing as well the need to integrate
the payment of treatment for alcoholism into the traditional health payment
system, the Institute in FY 74 created an objective designed to overcome the
various barriers to third party payments. Accomplishing this overall objec-
tive required the development end institution of a number of controls and
standards to assure carriers that they would be supporting quality care in
accountable facilities:

2 9
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Acceptance of program standards developed and promulgated under
Institute sponsorship by the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals allowing for formal accreditation by this body;

Cerivation of certification standards related to the position of
alcoholism counselor in treatment program settings;

dol,cy develoy..ment in alcoholism services related to Health
Maintenance Organizations;

Fiscal management training for Federally funded programs;

Development of actuarial studies by the major carrier associations;

Consultation to public and private health insurance sectors in the
development of broad-based alcoholism benefits;

An incentive contract program established to stimulate demand for
the coverage of alcoholism treatment in social residential and
outpatient settings apart from the general hospital.

This objective has begun to have positive impact as some carriers are
becoming more sensitive to the needs of alcoholic people for health care ser-
vices. More carriers are including alcoholism as a hasic coverage in their
policies. In addition, an increasing number of States have enacted legisla-
tive mandates for alcoholism coverage.

TREATMENT: NEEDS AND CHALLENGES

Despite the important vJgress that has been made in the alcoholism treat-
ment area over the past five years, the largest number of professionals
and service agencies of all kinds still do not treat alcoholism.

Although a specific capacity for alcoholism treatment has been developed,
the integration and general availability of services within the larger
context of the total health care delivery system is still a long way from
reality.

A high priority of the Institute has been the development of meaningful
service programs for specific minority groups, and the involvement of
minority persons in the planning, development, and implementation of
such programs. As other priority areas emerge in the alcoholism field,
it will be vital that the interest and commitment in this program area
not diminish, but ratter be strengthened and expanded. While programs
for American Indians and Alaskan Natives have been highly successful,
programs for Blacks and Spanish-Americans need much greater development.

As impetus builds for more joint alcohol-drug abuse programs, careful
attention needs to be paid to respecting the individual differences
and constituencies connected with these programs, so that client needs
are not lost in an impersonal, omnibus service delivery system. Care
must also be taken so that, in any amalgamation of alcohol and drug
programs, alcohol does not wind up playing second fiddle once more.

3 0
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Despite st..ong progress in the development of program standards, alco-
holism remains a relatively limited benefit under the vast majority of
health insurance programs.

As insurance coverage for alcoholism continues to become more and more
common, the effort must be made to assure that the acceptance of such
coverage is appropriately reflected in any National Health Insurance
plan.

The Institute must take an increasingly active role in bringing NIAAA-
funded programs into position for accreditation.

Community service programs need to devote increasing attention and
effort to obtaining financial self-sufficiency through third party
payments, including both public and private insurance benefits.

31
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IV. PREVENTION AND INFORMATION

While the first priority of the Institute has been the establishment of
quality alcoholism treatment services, we have also recognized that no illness
in the history of man has been eradicated by just treating the casualties.
Prevention through public education is considered a key method of reducing
alcohol problems in the United States. Accordingly, the Institute has sought
to mobilize education programs directed to the Nation's youth, who represent
a major segment of the population, and to their parents, from whom the basic
attitudes and lifestyle practices so important to the prevention of alcohol
abuse are first learned and developed.

In September 1972 the NIAAA Division of Prevention, the first such divi-
sion in any Federal health agency, was established to develop, implement,
and evaluate National policies and programs aimed at the prevention and
control of alcohol abuse and alcoholism in the United States. Through
its Youth Education Branch, Community Prevention Branch, and the National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information, the Division has directed its
resources toward modifying the attitudes and behavior of a heterogeneous
society in which more than 100 million Americans use alcoholic beverages.

Grants and contracts have been awarded to de'velop pilot projects rele-
vant to meeting the needs of young people in a variety of settings. Innova-
tive approacHes have included a National YMCA Alcohol Education Project to
develop a model program designed for students in grades 4 to 6; a "peer
group" demonstration project utilizing older students to work with younger
students in an inner city area; a model learning system in alcohol abuse and
alcoholism prevention for grades kindergarten through 12; and a study to
assess the kinds of alcohol-related curriculum materials

currentl
and the kinds of training received by classroom teachers.

Y available

Community prevention programs are directed toward the adult population
who drink and may become alcohol abusers.

Established organizations, recog-
nized for their contributions to the welfare of their respective communities,
have been called upon to assist in the prevention of alcohol abuse and alco-
holism. The Institute is collaborating with community leaders who have daily
contact with people encountering alcohol problems, such as clergy, physicians,
and nurses, group health associations, and others. Efforts also are being
directed toward modifying educational attitudes, behavior, destructive habits,
values and feelings about alcohol. Grants and contracts in this area have
included a U.S. Jaycees nationwide citizens awareness program; a project to
assess the level of awareness, understanding and needs of small business for
alcohol abuse and alcoholism prevention programs; a task force of the Educa-
tion Commission of the States utilizing volunteer citizen groups to bring
abcJt practical, effective resolution of alcohol abuse and alcoholism prob-
lems through education.

In framing an approach to prevention, the Institute has recognized that
a number of societies which use alcohol suffer few problems as a result. These
diverse societies share many common characteristics in their cultural drinkingpractices. The Institute has sought to develop a new National consensus of

3 2
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what constitutes responsible attitudes concerning drinking which incorporates
a number of these characteristics and is based upon the following principles:

1. The decision to drink or not to drink should be a personal,
private decision. However, aiwone choosing to drink has a
responsibility not to destroy nis own dignity or that of
society. This in its broadest sense is a responsible attitude
toward the use of beverage alcohol.

2. Those people who do drink should respect the decision of other
individuals to abstain. We forget all too often that.32 percent
of the adult population in this country choose not to drink, and
the enormous pressure brought to bear on them to take a drink is
both unfair and inexcusable.

3. People who serve alcoholic beverages to customers or guests should
realize their proper responsibility. The bartender who sells too
many drinks to a customer who gets drunk, and the party host who
pushes unwanted or "loaded" drinks on his guests are both examples
of widespread, irresponsible practices which contribute heavily to
an unhealthy drinking environment.

4. The general public should understand the facts concerning alcohol
and its effects on the human body, and more people must come to
realize that ethyl alcohol is pharmacologically a drug capable
of causing euphoria, sedation, unconsciousness, and death.

5. Those who use alcoholic beverages should avoid drunkenness (which
is a drug overdose) for themselves and not sanction it for others.
This can be done by avoiding the use of alcohol for its own sake, .

as a social crutch, or as a problem-solver, and instead using alco-
hol as an adjunct to other activities; by making a habit of sipping
drinks slowly, and consuming alcoholic beverages with food, in
relaxing social circumstances; and by knowing one's limit, and not
exceeding it.

6. More people must come to understand that adults are significantly
responsible for the drinking habits of youth, because the examples
set by adults have a great influence on the subsequent drinking
attitudes and practices of young people.

7. Finally, the general public must begin to realize that the line
between alcohol abuse and alcoholism cannot be clearly drawn.
The difference is mostly a matter of degree and consequence, of
purpose and pattern, and therefore, there is an important link
between the problem of alcoholism and the irresponsible attitudes
of Americans towards drinking and alcohol abuse.

The Institute began its first large-scale, ongoin'g effort to raise public
awareness in 1972 by initiating its mass media public service education
campaign. The campaign won the New york Film Festival Award for Best
Public Service Campaign two years in a row, as well as a first place award
at the Cannes Film Festival. The most frequently run messages were seen

3 3
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or heard by about one-fourth of the adult U.S. population, a rate that
compares well with major commercial campaigns. Longitudinal studies
have confirmed significant rises in awareness of alcohol-related issues.

As part of its continuing commitment to raise public awareness by replac-
ing the many myths surrounding drinking and drinking problems with all
of the positive and negative facts as they became available, an Institute
task force compiled the First Special Report to the U.S. Congress on
Alcohol and Health from the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
(the First Alcohol and Health Report) in December 1971. The report
branded alcohol the most abused drug in the United States, and gave the
Nation its flrst comprehensive look at the current state of knowledge
about alcohol. The Second Alcohol and Health Report was released in
July 1974 and presented the new knowledge acquired from leads derived
from the first report. Both reports have passed the test of public and
scientific scrutiny. Their findings and recommendations are included as
an appendix to this report.

In order to respond to the widespread growing awareness generated by the
Federal alcoholism thrust, the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Infor-
mation was created to serve as a national focal point for the collection
and dissemination of a comprehensive body of knowledge on alcohol and
alcoholism. During its three years of operation, the Clearinghouse has
built up a library and reference system of more than 45,000 items, and
has disseminated some 8.5 million information items across the Nation
and throughout the world.

To enhance and expand upon its prevention program, NIAAA established the
Information Dissemination Program (IDP) within the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol Information. IDP is a concentrated, nationwide effort to carry
NIAAA prevention messages to millions of Americans, seeking to enlist their
aid in a massive approach to the prevention of alcohol abuse and alcoholism.
To carry out this effort, IDP uses existing and new channels of communica-
tion to mobilize a broad, action-oriented, community-based constituency
which can marshal its own resources for sustained alcohol-related programs.
Target groups being reached in this effort include universities, civic
and community groups, professional, labor and trade associations, national
youth groups, and private foundations.

Also established within the Clearinghouse is a system for the quality eval-
uation of the alcohol literature. Under this system, the Clearinghouse
staff has been augmented by the assistance of outside experts in the eval-
uation of thousands of alcohol-related articles. The objective is to
identify and assure wide dissemination of works of high merit, and in
so doing upgrade the overall quality of the literature within the field.

In order to decentralize prevention efforts in the alcoholism field, in
September 1974 guidelines were established for a State Prevention Coordi-
nator's Program to be implemented through the direct auspices of each
single State agency. As of May 1975, 48 State Prevention Coordinator
Programs had been established and are currently in some phase of imple-
mentation. While each program varies from State to State, a requirement
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of the Prevention Coordinator Program has been a two-phase training
program for each Prevention Coordinator conducted by the Institute's
National Center for Alcohol Education, and the development of a compre-
hensive State prevention plan. The plans include, but are not limited
to, a needs assessment and analysis of drinking patterns in various
communities within each respective State; the undertaking of public
dialogue initiated at the local level by community workers; and recom-
mendations for modification in local community environments in order
to elleviate abusive use of beverage alcohol and to bring about more
open factual dialogue about alcohol usage.

To further expand prevention efforts, earlier this year an estimated
500 national voluntary, citizens and youth organizations were identified
that heretofore have not directly involved themselves in alcohol-related
problems. Strategies have been developed to initiate cooperative agree-
ments and working relationships with a number of these organizations in
order to develop greater public

awareness and increased activity in the
area of primary prevention.

NEEDS AND CHALLENGES: PREVENTION

Although awareness of alcohol problems and drinking issues has signifi-
cantly increased, fixed stereotyping and stigmatization of alcoholism
victims have not clearly moderated. Indeed the alcoholism problem may
be exacerbated if we are recognizing more casualties and ..,:gmatization
is not greatly changed.

We have not yet made significant
progress towards overcoming ambivalence

surrounding alcohol use. and we still sanction drunkenness in the public
arena.

Primary prevention must be continually emphasized. A community must
recognize alcohol abuse as a community problem and not merely an indi-vidual one. The better health of a community requires a_community
approach which is a response to its own drinking pattern and problems,
and this approach should include a range of strategies, since no ve
strategy would appear to be effective in preventing alcohol abuse ina given community. The significance of strategies that modify the
social environment must be acknowledged as important in the develop-
ment of a more comprehensive approach

to preventing alcohol abuse.

Because attitudes toward drinking and later behavior begin to develop
at an early age, prevention efforts must reach our youth. It is critical
that our efforts to reach young people.enlist the entire social complex
in which they live and learn. Our goal must be a community-wide approachin which realistic, healthy attitudes towards the subject of alcohol areencouraged.

Specific efforts will be made to coordinate the prevention and educa-
tion activities targeted toward youth engaged in by voluntary sector
organizations.
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Prevention models will be oeveloped for university populations; for
parents and families; and for children of alcoholic people.

In addition to mounting action programs targeted toward children and
youth, an attempt to increase knowledge related to teenage drinking
patterns and teenage alcohol abuse will be pursued through research
projects covering the prevalence and incidence of alcohol abuse among
school drop-outs; further exploration of teenage poly-drug abuse; and
studies of the use of alcohol by youth within the context of the family
and parent/child relationship.

The development of a new national consensus L.,erning the use of bever-
age alcohol -- one which will result in a safer American drinking environ-
ment -- will be a long-term process requiring a,1 ongoing, LI:ceased
prevention thrust and greater support for prevention programs.

3 6
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V. EDUCATION AND TRAINING

The extramural training program of the Institute has grown from nothing
to a significant level of activity over the past five years. Its primary
objective during this period has been to effect changes in attitudes and
behavior toward alcoholic people and problem drinkers through the develop-
ment of qualified personnel in the areas of prevention, treatment, and reha-
bilitation. In support of this effort, NIAAA has established the National
Center for Alcohol Education and regional Area Alcohol Education and Train-
ing Programs, as well as funding both training grants and fellowships. A
major focus of the alcoholism training grants has been to foster the inclu-
sion of alcohol information in the curricula of.such professional fields as
medicine, social work, public health, psychiatry and psychology.

Under its legislative mandate for manpower development, the Institute
established the National Center for Alcohol Education (NCAE) in May 1973.
Its primary goal is to improve the effectiveness of alcohol-related ser-
vices through the education of policy makers and the development of
curriculum materials and model training programs which can be widely
used by practitioners in the field. All NCAE programs are in response
to two comprehensive and critic0 areas of need: qualified manpower
resources to address the problems of alcohol abuse and alcoholism; and
the coordination of services to prevent and treat the manifestations of
those problems. The spectrum of educational activities undertaken by
the Center includes the design and delivery of seminars and training
programs, materials production, data collection, an experimental educa-
tion laboratory, and the improvement of communication and links among
program and training colleagues across the country. Curricula have
been developed at the Center-for many groups concerned with prevention
and treatment of alcohol probl_ems, including trainers, community organiza-
tions, volunteers, professionalt, policymakers, and alcoholic people and
their families. Self-contained modular training packages in readily
adaptable formats are being developed to promote effective training and
education programs at local and regional levels. The Center has also
established a close working relationship with most of the summer schools
of alcoholism throughout the 'country.

Four regional Area Alcohol Education and Training Programs (AAETP) have
been established to meet tne manpower needs which are an overriding con-
cern in tho field of a1coholism. To help alleviate the problem of a
lack of qualified personnel, these area programs in conjunction with the
Institute's National Center for Alcohol Education are intended to improve
public educational and manpower services to alcohol prevention and treat-
ment programs. While the Institute and the Center provide a national
sense of direction on alcohol training, the main thrust of the AAETPs
is in the development and coordination of area, State and local efforts
to enhance the delivery of education and training, as well as closing
gaps in preveritfon and treatment programs. This effort includes upgrad-
ing qualifications of personnel, promoting alcoholism training among
other service providers; meeting the specialized education needs of
target populations, and educating the public in order to facilitate
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early identification of alcoholism problems. Currently there are four
AAETPs, headquartered in Atlanta (Southern Region), Chicago (Midwestern),
Hartford (Eastern), and Reno (Western). The regional organizations were
set up by boards of trustees representing public and private alcoholism
project interests, and are expected to become self-financing within three
years.

NEEDS AND CHALLENGES: EDUC4TION AND TRAINING

There is a need for the collection of baseline datq
resources needs in the alcoholism field.

An examination must be undertaken of how changes in
care delivery system of the Nation would affect the
trained persons needed in the alcoholism field.
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VI. RESEARCH

The causes of alcoholism are not yet completely understood, but it is
believed to involve a complex interaction

of biological, psychological and
social factors. To obtain a better understanding of its causes, natural
development, and treatment modalities, the Institute has supported a wide
range e research in all relevant disciplines.

The scope of the research
grants have covered such major areas as biomedical studies, treatment, socio-
anthropological and genetic-ethnic research.

In addition to studies on the causes of liver cirrhosis, other alcohol-
related diseases, and the mechanisms and enzymes reponsible for metabolism
of alcohol, c66fihued research has been sponsored in such areas as the effectsof alcohol on the neurochemistry of the brain, the interrelation between
alcohol ingestion and vitamin deficiency, and the effects of alcohol on nervecell membranes.

Other Institute-supported studies have been focusing on developing pharm-
acological agents possibly useful in blocking the effects of alcohol on thebrain, for long-acting micro-encapsulated

agents which would reduce alcohol
intake, and for identifying certain

natural ingredients which include sensi-tivity to alcohol.

Animal analogues of alcoholism research studies have been aimed at deter-
mining how various subhuman species can be utilized to obtain information on
alcohol effects, dependence and tolerance; hopefully, the findings can be
extrapolated for greater understanding of these problems in humans.

Specific treatment methods have been studied from various perspectives
such as pharmacologic, behavioral-psychiatric,

and community systems. For
example, the effectiveness of drugs causing adverse reactions when used in
combination with alcohol and the utilization of other drugs primarily used
as antidepressants in treating alcoholism are being evaluated. Behavioral-
psychiatric approaches to treatment include

aversive conditioning and other
behavior modification approaches (e.g., Alcoholics Abonymous). Communitysystems involved in the changing approach to managing public inebriates are
also being studied and evaluated.

In addition to grant support of research investigations, the Institute
has been operating its own research activities. The intramural Laboratory
of Alcohol Research conducts

interdisciplinary analyses of the basic biolog-ical and behavioral relationships of alcoholism in man, attempting to develop
new treatment modalities for treating alcoholic people. It also has been
using experimental animals to examine the development of alcohol addiction.

The number of research grant applications
received during FY 1975 was

226, and this represents a 125% increase in applications received overFY 1971. This growth in research grant applications reflects an increas-
ing awareness on the part of researchers of the importance of alcoholism
as a public health problem.
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As reported in the Second Alcohol and Health Report, over the past
five years research in the alcoholism field has advanced the knowledge
of the biomedical aspects of alcohol in many areas, including the
relationship between alcohol and cancer, the heart, liver disorders,
heredity, mortalitY, and the central nervous system.

The research focus in the alcoholism field has been broadened beyond
predominantly biomedical concerns to include active investigations of
psychological and social factors as well.

NEEDS AND CHALLENGES: RESEARCH

How alcohol intoxicates and how alcohol addiction develops remain out-
standing fundamental questions that require intensive research in several
disciplines.

Further research investigation is needed of findings in the areas of cancer,
heart disease, liver disorders, pregnancy and fetal health, aging, mortal-
ity, and brain function and their relation to alcohol.

The Institute rcsearch budget has been shrinking relative to other program
needs.

The development of a viable intramural research program of excellence,
including adequate facilities and manpower for meaningful clinical studies,
should be a high priority.
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VII. EVALUATION

An established policy of the Institute has been to include an evalua-
tion component in all sponsored alcoholism programs and projects. Monitoring
and evaluation activities presently cover research, prevention, direct ser-
vices and training. They are designed to assure effectiveness and efficiency
in the use of public funds in support of alcoholism programs and to provide
guidance in the selection of appropriate alternatives.

A routine data collection and monitoring system was originally developed
for continued monitoring of the 44 community-oriented Alcoholism Treat-
ment Ce-iers(ATCs) funded by the Institute. The system was pilot tested
in the AlCs in early 1972 and fully implemented in all ATCs by October
1972. It was designed to gather data from individual projects funded
by NIAAA and, through appropriate computer programming, provide reports
which show the relationships between program services, management, and
client outcome. Since 1972 the system has been expanded to include the
following characteristics:

Operational in six NIAAA direct services programs covering 101
treatment and rehabilitation projects;

Provides routine output reports to NTAAA, HEW Regional Offices,
States and participating projects, covering program management,
client data, and treatment outcome information;

Maintains confidentiality of client records and client ider :ies;

Monitors project resources in terms of staffing patterns and staff
utilization, expenditures, revenues from all sources, and services
provided -- including inpatient and outpatient care; provides ser-
vice unit costs and trend data by project.

Used for descriptive statistics, accountability, effectiveness
and input for periodic program evaluation;

The most comprehensive he:1'1 service monitoring system in the
Federal government.

Findings from the routine outputs of the monitoring system were supple-
mented by a longer term follow-up study on the treatment and outcome
of a group of clients served by a sample of ATCs. This information,
covering an 18-month period after treatment, is being used to improve
the cost effectiveness of ATC programs and to identify benefits
received from various amounts and types of treatment, as well as to
determine treatment patterns and modes appropriate to clients with
various intake characteristics. The data are also being used to
determine how to retain clients in treatment more successfully, and
to investigate the reliability of routinely collected six-month
follow-up data. Findings indicate that more effective utilization
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of treatment resources, coupled with a growing emphasis on outpatient
care, has led to a marked increase in treatment effectiveness, with
65-70% success rates being achieved. This success has helped increase
the earning capacity of patients by 42t at 18 months and has led to an
81% decrease in hospital utilization for all health and medical problems.
At six months after entry into treatment, these client benefits &lone
more than offset the imount of Federal dollars spent on these treatment
programs.

Targetea evaluation surveys have been conducted by the Institute in such
specific areas as alcoholism programs for various minority groups, youth
involvement in NIAAA programs, and the impact of the NIAAA mass media
education campaign. Periodic surveys have compiled data and provided
information on the drinking behavior and attitudes regarding alcoholism
existing in the general population.

The Institute is putting in place a formula grant program data system
to gain information on the effectiveness of State alcoholism programs,
which receive significant support from Federal funds. In order to eval-
uate performance with respect to required State plans submitted to NIAAA,
the Institute is collecting data annually in the following areas for cach
State:

State alcoholism program staff positions;

Assignment of staff and allocation of funds by source within
functional areas;

Numbers of programs in each functional area by method of support;

Numbers of admissions iota State-assisted programs by age, sex,
race, and type of program;

Numbers of alcoholism staff certified or licensed by the State;

Numbers of facilities accredited in the State.

An intensive 18-montn effort funded partially by NIAAA is presently being
undertaken in Texas to determine the effectiveness of a State aftercare
program and the success elements in that program.

The National Technical Assistance and Monitoring Program was launched
in April 1975 as an extensive attempt to assure continued high quality
effectiveness of approximately 440 NIAAA-funded community service pro-
grams. One prime contractor and tao sub-contractors are working with
NIAAA staff in providing technical assistance.and monitoring systems,.
utilizing an automated scheduling system that assures each grantee access
to these two types of services. In addition, by this process timely
reports are provided the Institute to be used in decisions regardino
future funding.
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NEEDS AND CHALLENGES: EVALUATION

While the level of Institute funiihg grew more than 15-fold from FY 1971
to $218.5 million (including .0eased impounded funds) in FY 1974 the
size of the NIAAA staff remd:red substantially the same, severely limit-
ing our capability to administer, monitor, and evaluate Institute-funded
programs.

Severe travel restrictions have hampered the ability of Institute staff
to conduct evaluation activities.
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VIII. SUMMARY

The record of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
over the past five years has been one of strong commitment and important
progress in the battle against alcohol abuse and alcoholism. We have played

a significant role in leading the Nation from decades of ignorance and neglect
of alcohol problems into the beginning of a new era of commitment and concern

for alcoholic people. However, it is only a beginning; for as far and as
quickly as we have come, we still have the longest part of the journey before
us in our Nation's effort to deal with this complex human problem.

FUNDAMENTAL F1VE-YEAR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism has been estab-
lished as the focal point of continuing Federal leadership and commit-
ment to the problem of alcohol abuse and alcoholism.

Funding for the Institute has increased from $14 million annually to a
high yearly funding level of $218.5 million, reflecting increased govern-
mental and public concern for alcohol-related problems and the enormous
toll they exact from our society.

There has been growing public recognition and acceptance of alcohol as
a drug and alcoholism as a treatable illness.

The increasing awareness of alcohol-related problems among the general
public has led to a growing public interest in and demand for their

resolution.

A vast grassroots constituency, never before interested in alcohol-
related issues, has been created.

There has been significant progress in the enlargement of the professional
alcoholism treatment constituency and the establishment of related organ-
izations; this growth has reinforced and augmented the volunteer movement,
which was the pioneering force in the alcoholism field and remains the
largest force in the field today.

State and local leadership initiatives have been developed through such
decentralizing efforts as the formula grant program, the State prevention
coordinators, and the emplacement of occupational program consultants.

FUNDAMENTAL NEEDS AND CHALLENGES

The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism must work more
creatively to overcome budget and personnel shortages.

The implementation of international cooperative efforts has only just
begun, and the international alcoholism thrust must be greatly expanded.
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VIII-2

Too many treatment programs still concentrate on late stage chronic
alcoholism, maintaining a rigid approach that focuses on removal of a
substance instead of on restoration of

function by responding to the
unique unmet needs of each alcoholic individual.

Despite the expansion of alcoholism treatment services, the vast majority
of alcoholic people still do not have available the treatment they require.

There is a strong need to overcome Ambivalence surrounding alcohol use,
and erase the fixed stereotype of the alcoholic person as unmotivated,
untreatable, and inherently to blame for his illness.

The establishment of accepted cultural
standards for alcohol use must be

made a high, long-term priority; the
adoption of such standards have the

strong potential for reducing problems through the development of safer
drinking practices, and facilitating the ability of society and indi-
viduals to identify and treat earlier those who are developing drinking
problems.

Although the importance of comprehensive
prevention programs tailored to

community needs has gained significant
recognition over the past five

years, implementation efforts have only just begun.

Finally, the alcoholism field must take care not to permit the successes
of the past from leading to fragmentation,

pettiness, and territorial
bickering at the expense of alcoholic people.
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APPENDIX

FIRST SPECIAL REPORT TO THE U. S. CONGRESS ON ALCOHOL AND HEALTH
FROM THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE (December 1971)

Findings
The Task Force Finds That:
o Alcohol is the most abused drug in the United

States. The extent of problems related to alcohol
abuse and alcoholism is increasing and has
reached major proportions.

An estimated 7 percent of the adult population
in the United States manifest the behaviors of
alcohol abuse and alcoholism. Among the more
than 95 million drinkers in the Nation, about 9
million men and wetnen are alcohol abusers and
alcoholic individuals.

The most visible victims of alcoholism are in-
habitants of skid rows across the Nation. Yet they
repnssent only from 3 to 5 percent of the alcoholic
population in the United States. Most alcoholic
individuals are in the Nation's working and home-
making population. It has been estimated that as
many as 5 percent of the Nation's work force are
alcoholic individuals and that almost another 5
percent are serious alcohol abusers.

Alcohol plays a major role in half the highway
fatalities in the United States, and cost 28,000
lives in one recent year. The ratio of alcohol-re-
lated traffic fatalities is even greater among youths
age 16 to 24; among theta young people, the pro-
portion rises to six out of 10 highway deaths.

Alcohol abuse and alcoholism drain the
economy of an estimated $15 billion a year. Of
this total, $10 billion is attributable to lost work
time in business, industry, civilian government,
and the military . . . $2 billion is spent for
health and welfare services provided to alcoholic
persons and their families . . . and property
damage, medical expenses, and other overhead
costs account for another $3 Ullion or more.

Public intoxication alone accounts for one-third
of all arrests reported annually. If such alcohol-
related offenses as driving while under the in-
fluence of alcohol, dhorderly conduct, and
vagrancy are coruidered, the proportion would
rise to between 40 and 49 percent.

Among American Indians, the incidence of
alcoholism is at an epidemic level. The rate is
enimated to be at least two times the national
average. On some American Indian reservations,
the rate of alcoholism is as high as 25 to 50
percent.

Alcohol abuse can impair health and lead to
alcoholism.
Alcoholism is not a crime It is an illness or disease
which requires rehabilitation through a broad
range of health and social services tailored to per-
sons at different stagea of akohol abuse and
akoholism.
The criminal law is not an appropriate device for
preventing or controlling health problems. To deal
with alcoholic penons as criminals because they
appear in public when intoxkated is unproductive
and wasteful of human resources.
The causal factors of alcohol abuse and alcohol-
ism are not yet established. Social, psychologkal,
physiological, and cultural factors all play roles
in their development and course. The full under-
standing of these factors and their interrelation-
ships awaits further study.
Many minority groups in our society have ex-
perienced exceptional deprhations. For these
disadvantaged citizens, heavy drinldng has ac-
centuated or been a response to such hardships
as limited access to job opportunities, unequal
housing and schooling, and inadequate medical
care.
In addition to intoxication, the illnesses associated

with alcohol abuse and alcoholism include emo-
tional disorders and chronic progressive diseases
of the central and peripheral nervous systems and
of the liver, heart, muscles, gastrointestinal nut,
and other bodily organs and tissues.

Scientific reseatch has made progress in under-
standing the metabolic course of alcohol through
the body. Nevertheless, we still lack important
knowledge of the complex and interactive role
that alcohol plays in producing some of the bio-
chemical changes and physiological damage seen
in heavy drinkers.
Present programs dealing with alcohol abuse and
alcoholism are accorded a low priority and are
unrelated to most of the health and social re-
sources within communities. Existing research, as
well as social, health, and rehabilitation laws and
activities have not been effectively mobilized to
solve the problems of alcohol abuse and alcohol-
ism. These inadequacies have contributed to the
inability of many private and public national,

4 6



State, and local institutions, agenties, and organi-
zations to recognize their responsibilities for
meeting alcohol-related problems.
Too often the only community health resource for
acutely intoxicated individuals is an emergency
facility commonly known as a detoxification cen-
ter. When isolated from other human services,
these centers duplicate the "revolving door" syn-
drome long associated with repeated incarceration,
rather than prosiding for the rehabilitation of
alcohol abusers and alcoholic persons
Establishment of modern public-health oriented
facilities id deal with intoxicated persons will free
police, courts, correctional institutions, and other
law enforcement agencies from being over-
burdened by a large population of ill people. It
will also faciLita..e:

Laxly detection and prevention of alcoholism.
Effective treatment and rehabilitation of alco-

holic persons.
Early diagnosis and treatment of other diseases

caused by, exacerbated by, or coexisting with
alcohol abuse and alcoholism.

Although many communities do provide some
treatment facilities for persons with alcohol-
related problems, these services are frequently
fragmented and fail to take into account either
changing life styles or the unique characteristics of
various population groups. Thus, alcohol abusers
and alcoholic individuals may be deterred from
seeking or accepting help in the communities
where treatment should be readily accrible and
designed for their specific needs.

Many public and private general hospitals have
not yet implemented the position taken by the
American Medical Association and the American
Hospital Association that no patient be excluded
from hospital Care because his illness is identified
as alcoholism. As a result, many physicians zre
still forced to make subterfuge diagnoses so pa-
tients can gain hospital admittance for treatment
of alcoholism. This situation reinforces society's
denial that alcoholism is a significant health prob-
lem and thereby undermines attempts to develop
effective methods of prevention and treatment.
Minimal succesi has been achieved by our tradi-
tional, punitive methods of dealing with persons
who drive while under the influence of alcohol.
Research findings indicate that a therapeutic ap-

. proach to the problem of drinking drivers holds a
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greater promise of reducing the incidence of
alcohol-related traffic accidents.

Employment-connected alcoholism programs have
demonstrated their therapeutic value.

Faced with shortages of professional personnel
and increasing demands for service, many alcohol-
ism programs have demonstrated that the anility
to care for people is not built into any one profes-
sion. A variety of professional and trained para-
professional persons, ancl trail, ..! members of such
voluntary groups as Alcoholics Anonymous, can
serve as effective providers of therapeutic and
rehabilitative services.

Historically, difficulties have been experienced in
planning necessary long-range programs to pro-
vide training, services, and preventive activities
because of the lack and uncertainty of adequate
financial support for alcoholism programs.
Test cases, Crime Commission reports, and even
adoption of progressive new uniform legislation,
do not guarantee the provision of adequate and
appropriate treatment and rehabilitation services.
They merely provide the statutory framework
within which a State can undertake to handle the
problems of intoxication and alcoholism according
to the best current knowledge. Implementation is
up to the will of the State, and can be demon-
strated only by appropriate funding and the dedi-
cation of the health, welfare, and rehabilitation
resources necessary to do the job.

Alcohol abuse and alcoholism art recognized as
major health problems in most developed and
many developing nations. Despite the global na-
ture of these problems, however, there has been
little multinational cooperation aimed to develop
more effective methods for combating alcohol
abuse and alcobolisns.

No battle against a public health problem can
gain a significant victory if it attends only to the
CaStlaiLiCS. Appropriate treatment of persons who
are abusing alcohol--the primary condition that
may lead to .1coholismcan intercept the devel-
opment of many cases of alcoholism. Yet much of
the work in the field of alcoholism has been
focused.,on treating late-stage victims of the dis-
order. Programs that are exclusively therapeutic
or rehabilitative will not result in long-tenn con-
quest of the problem unless ways of preventing
new cases of alcoholism are developed.

ix
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Programs
In Response to the :Findings of the Task Force, the

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare Is
Establishing Programs Within the National Insti-
tute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, and
Coordinating All Departmental Research, Pre-
vention, and Treatment Programs, To Develop
and Implement a Detailed, Comprehensive Fed-
eral Plan Designed to:

(1) Evaluate the adequacy and appropriateness of
any provisions relating to the prevention and
treatment of alcohol abuse and alcoholism in
all State health, welfare, and rehabilitation
plans submitted to the Government in accord-
ance with Federal law.

(2) Assist such Federal Departments as the Civil
Service Commission, Department of Defense,
Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, Department of Transportation, Depart-
ment of Labor, Department of the Interior,
Office of Economic Opportunity, and Vet-
erans' Administration; and such DHEW
agencies as the Social Security Administration,
Indian Health Service, National Institute on
Occupational Health and Safety, Social and
Rehabilitative Services; and other Federal de-
parmsents and agencies in developing and
maintaining appropriate prevention and treat-
ment programs for alcohol abuse and
alcoholism.

(3) Assist State and local governments in coord-
inating programs among themselves for the
prevention and treaturms of alcohol abuse and
alcoholism, and provide assistance and con-
sultation to local governments and private or-
ganizations with respect to prevention and
treatment of alcohol abuse and alcoholism.

(4) Encourage States to adopt the Uniform Al-
cholism and Intoxication Treatmer.t Act, and
provide technical assistance to help States im-
plement this Uniform Act.

(51 Establish a clearinghourte of information to
gather, systematize, maintain, and make
widely availablein appropriate contexts and
languages to all sectors of the populationthe
knowledge on alcohol abuse and alcoholism.

(6) Make available research facilities and re-
sources to appropriate authorities, health of-
ficials, and individuals engaged in special
studies related to the prevention, control, and
treatment of alcohol abuse and alcoholism.

(7) Formulate and publish criteria of quality
treatment for alcohol abuse and alcoholism,
and require that all programs supported by the
Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol-
ism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1970 meet such criteria.

(8) Issue regulations that establish State standards
that require providers of services for alcohol
abuse and alcoholism to offer a continuum
of care ranging from emergency treatment for
acute intoxication, to outpatient therapy, to
residential centers for the small number of
alcoholic individuals unable to return to un-
supervised life in the community.

(9) Establish interdisciplinary training programs
for professional and paraprofessional person-
nel with respect to alcohol abuse and alcohol-
ism; develop guidelines and courses to educate
health and social workers about the factors
contributing to alcohol abuse and alcoholism;
and provide training for health, education,
and other professionals to help them become
leaders, teachers, researchers, and program
developers in this field of public health.

(10) Develop regulations fur training grants that
establish standards of education and experi-
ence for professional and paraprofessional
workers who provide treatment services to
alcoholic persons.

( I I ) Recruit and train paraprofessional workers,
including recovered alcoholic persons and
other individuals whose life experiences en-
able them to bring special empathies to this
work, to serve in community services for the
prevention and treatment of alcohol abuse
and alcoholism.

(12) Stimulate programs of research designed to
understand the tees and abuses of alcohol,
and theVrocesses of alcohol addiction or de-
pendent1:7articularly with respect to eluci-
dating the mechanisms by which alcohol acts
as a central nervous system intoxicant.

(13) Stimulate and support multinational coopera-
tion and collaboration in undertaking basic
and applied research concerning the causes of
alcohol abuse and alcoholism, and the most ef-
fective methods of combating them. Such in-
vestigations should include international epi-
demiological studies as well as evaluations of
the effectiveness and costs of different treat-
ment modalities and delivery systems.

4 8
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SECOND SPECIAL REPORT TO THE U. S. CONGRESS ON ALCOHOL AND HEALTH
FROM THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE (June 1974)

Findings

Alcoholism and alcohol misuse continue to
occur at high incidence rates within American
society;

. The proportion of American youth whc drink
has been increasing. Most adolescents have at
least tied alcohol, and the highest scores on
an index of possible problem-drinking behav-
iors were recorded in the youngest age group
for which data are available, the 18-20 year
olds.

The public suffers from much ignorance
concerning alcohol and from ambivalent
feelings toward it. Worse yet, heavier drinkers
know less about alcohol than do lighter
drinkers or abstainers. In general, American
attitudes about drinking are marked by con-
fusion and dissent.

The economic cost associated with misuse of
alcohol in the United States is estimated at
$25 billion a year.

The U.S. systems of alcohol controls are
chaotic relics. They provide little support in
mitigating alcohol problems and may induce a
counterproductive ambivalence among the
public.

The excessive use of alcohol, especially when
combined with tobacco, hes been implicated
as increasing the risk of developing certain
cancers. Nonwhite men appear to be espe-
cially susceptible.

Heavy drinking during pregnancy can ad-
versely affect the offspring of alcoholic
mothers. The significance of heredity in
alcoholism is as yet unresolved.

The development of a new animal model of
liver cirrhosis gives promise of resolving the
problem of cause in one of the severest
damaees suffered by alcoholic people, and
may cuntribute to more effective treatment,
and prevention.

Moderate consumption of alcohol is generally
not harmful. In some cases, such as among the
elderly, it may have beneficial physical, socal,
or psychological effects.

The nonexcessive use of alcohol does not
appear to adversely affect the overall mor-
tality rate, nor the mortality from a specific
major cause of death, coronary heart disease.
In fact, the mortality of drinkers is lower than
that of abstainers and ex-drinkers.

How alcohol intoxicates and how alcohol
addiction develops are outstanding funda-
mental quections that require intensive re-
search in several disciplines.

Alcoholism is a treatable illness, but different
treatments are required by different indi-
viduals. Increasingly, individual treatment
needs can be determined on the basii rd valid
studies or clinical experience.

Early identification and treatment of alco-
holic people are seriously constrained by
the fact that the United States lacks a
national consensus on what constitutes re-
sponsible use of alcohol. Furthermore, the
current lack of parameters with regard to safe
versus comparatively unsafe drinking patterns
provides an inadequate and ineffective Plinical
base for the diagr.osis of alcoholism.

4 9
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Although the accessibility and quality of
altenholism treatment services are improving, a

...tts deficit of such services remains, and
U., a small portion of alcoholic people are

:t.ttelving the services they require. Moreover,
me bulk of treatment services which are
available are designed for late-stage alcuholism
and do not meet the needs of people in earlier
identifiable stages of the illness.

Major stridft can be made in providing ade-
quate treatment for alcoholism with more
effective utilization of resources and person-

5 0
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nel. This goal requires continuation and ex-
pansion of the roles played by the private and
voluntary sectors of society.

Treatment programs supported by business
and industry can be especially effective in
earlier identification of employees with alco-
hol problems, and such programs report the
highest rates of recovery.

ti Third-party coverage for alcoholism treatment
costs is essential, and feasible, to provide
adequate services for all who require such
treatment.
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Recommendations
On May 14, 1974, the President signed Public
Law 93-282, continuing and giving renewed
emphasis to the Nation's settled commitment to
deal with alcohol abuse and alcoholism as
initially expressed by the Comprehensive Alco-
hol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treat-
ment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1970. The new
amendments build on the experience since 1970
and sharpen that comprehensive commitment:

"It is the policy of the United States and the
purpose of this Act to (1) approach alcohol
abuse and alcoholism from a comprehensive
community care standpoint, and (2) meet the
problems of alcohol abuse and alcoholism not
only through Federal assistance to the States
but alao through direct Federal assistance to
community-based prograrr_ meeting the ur-
gent needs of special populations and develop-
ing methods for diverting problem drinkers
from taiminal justice systems into prevention
and treatment programs."

On the basis of this legislative mandate and the
findings of this Report, the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare recommends

THAT THE GROWING STORE OF KNOWL-
DGE ABOUT ALCOHOL A-ND ALCO-
HOLISM BE MADE MORE READILY
AVAILABLE FOR USE BY SPECIAL-
ISTS A-ND THE PUBLIC.

The need to systematize and process the
growing world-wide experience, study,
and research so th,.4. it Will be available
to scholars, researchers, legislators, edu-
cators, administrators, professionals, and
all citizens is crfrical. The further devel-
opment of the National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol Information, in collabora-
tior. with appropriate acaaarnic and
other sources, should therefore be pur-
st..ed energetically.
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THAT EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES FOR
PROFESSIONALS AND SCHOOLS BE
ENTANDED AND DEVELOPED.

The rehabilitation of problem drinkers
and a:coholic people requires the help of
a wide variety of professional and allied
personnel with special skills and under-
standing. Resources for the training and
accreditation of such specialized person-
nel should be identified in model form,
and States or regional consortiums
should be encouraged to adopt these
approaches as appropriate to their own
needs.

The long-range prevention of alcohol
misuse depends in part on the transfer of
knowledge about alcohol, and the under-
standing of its use and nonuse, to the
younger generation. Schools throughout
the Nation have an important role in this
process. Suitable modules of alcohol
education should be developed by the
National Center for Alcohol Education
and Regional Centers. State and local
school systems can adapt these modules
for their curriculums.

THAT EFFORTS TO DECRLMLNALIZE
AND INSTEAD PROVIDE COM-
MUNITY CARE FOR ALCOHOLISM
AND PUBLIC LNTOXICATION BE
REDOUBLED.

The Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxi-
cation Treatment Act recommended to
the States by the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
and by the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion. and Welfare provides a model fo-
States to decriminalize alcoholism and
public intoxication and establish the
legal framework within which to ap-
proach them from a community care



standpoint. This action has been recom-
mended by the courts, Presidential Corn-
mis.sions, and professional organizations
A special grant ir Public Law 93-282 to
States that adopt this legal framework

approach is a fundamental recog:
nition of its importance by Congress and
the Administration.

THAT THE NEW LAWS PROTECTING THE
PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY
OF ALL CITIZENS WITH DRLYKLNG
PROBL EMS B E STRICTLY AND
LMMEDIATELY ENFORCED.

Public Law 93-282 amends section 333
of the Alcoholism Act to provide the
first comprehensive approach to the
issue of confidentiality and privacy for
people with drinking problems.

THAT EFFORTS BE SPEEDED UP TO
ASSURE QUALITY CARE FOR AND
TO REDUCE THE CARNAGE OF
ALCOIIOLISM AMONG SPANISH-
SPEAKING AMERICANS, INDIANS,
AND OTHER NATIVE AMERICANS,
YOUNG BLACK MEN, AND HIGH-
WAY TRAVELERS.

THAT THE VALUES OF EARLY IDENTIFI-
CATION AND TREATMENT PRO-
GRAMS IN BUSINESS AND INDUS-
TRY BE GENERALLY RECOGNIZED
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

The magnitude of the cost to the
Nation's economy stemming from prob-
lem drinking and alcoholism is stagger-
ing. It is imperative to encourage the
wider establishment, in Government as
well as in the private sector, of tr.e types
of program that, with the coopert.tion of
labor and management, have successfully
restored substantial majorities of af-
fected personnel to health and normal
function. The economic benefits of
effective early identification and treat-
ment programs demonstrably outweigh
the cost, and the human benefits are
beyond valuation.
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THAT QUALITY AND COMPREHENSIVE
CARE BE EXTENDED TO ALCO-
HOLIC PEOPLE THROUGH COVER-
AGE UNDER HEALTH AND DIS-
ABILITY BENEFITS AND THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDARDS
FOR CARE,

Total coverage for the treatment of
alcoholism through traditional and other
third-party payment plans should con-
tinue to be studied. The application of
such coverage in both general and special
therapeutic settings should be explore:!,
with particular consideration to the con-
tinuum of health and hz,man-semice
needs of alcoholic people in the process
of recovery and rehabilitation. Standards
and certification for such tare are crucial
to insurance coverage and to the quality
of care that can be obtained by alconolic
people.

THAT NEW AND REVISED POLICIES .A..ND
GUIDELINES GOVERNING THE DIS-
TRIBUTION AND SALE OF ALCO-
HOLIC BEVERAGES BE DEVELOPED.

Current laws and regulations need to be
reevaluated to determine whether they
are fulfilling their intended purposes. To
the extent that they are not, a et of
mode! codes of alcohol-beverage control
should be formulated, which States and
communities may adopt with modifica-
tions to suit their own reeds.

THAT /T BE RECOGNIZED THAT THE
MULTIPLICITY AND EXTENT OF
ALCOHOL-RELATED PROBLEMS
CANNOT BE THE EXCLUSIVE
RESPONSIBILM OF THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT. ACCORDLNGLY WE
SHOULD FIND WAYS

To strengthen the involvement and the
role of private enterprise in reducing the
problems of alcohol misuse and alco-
holism;

To enhance the role of voluntary
i.yencies, and support by State and local

nts, in activities related to the
care ni the afflicted, and in conirihuting
rt, prczvn five efforts.

xiv
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THAT EFFORTS BE MADE TO MITENSIFY
THE STUDY OF THE RELATION OF
ALCOHOL USE TO

Cancer
Heart disease
Liver disorders
Pregnancy and fetal health
ABMS
Longevity and mortality
Brain function and the addictive process

THAT A NEW NATIONAL CONSENSUS
CONCERNING WHAT CONSTITUTES
RESPONSIBLE USE AND NONUSE OF
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES BE FOR-
MULATED AND ARTICULATED.

Current concepts and mores concerning
the use and nonuse of alcoholic bevel,
ages are confused, inconsistent, and
sometimes destructive. Knowledge about
the use and misuse of alcohol needs to
be slwred more widely and continually
so that citizens and especially our young
people are given the oppo-tunity to base
their decisions to drink or not to drink
on the best information that is available.
In addition, new and alternative recrea-
tional and social settings may be con-
sidered in which drinking will be a
coincidental function rather than the
main reason for people frequenting
them.
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Mr. ROGERS. Thank you very much, Dr. Chafetz, for a very helpful
and enlightened and importani statement. We appreciate your presence
here.

Dr. Carter.
Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
You spoke of the inverse pyramid, which refers to the fact that

the ones who need treatment the most get, the least. Could you explain
that a little further?

Dr. CHAFETZ. Yes sir. One of the interestine. studies that was done
before I came to Government was done at Mclean Hospital at Har-
vard, Dr. Carter, and a study of resource allocations showed that the
psychiatrists who were at the top of the hierarchy had the grestest
number of resources allocated to them, and then to the psychologists
and nurses, and so forth, with the patients receiving the fewest number
of resources.

In our programs that, tends to be replicated. In other words, admin-
istrative costs. in order to support, the caretakinL personnel, seem to
take a big lmnk of the pie. I uelieve that could be cut back and I think
that has been shown, for example, in some of the studies.

The Blue Cross of Maryland appears to be willing to offer benefits
to nonhospital residential alcoholism programs and outpatient care
iii nonhospital situations, where at lower costs they have higher out-
come effectiveness.

I think we have to look at that.
Mr. CARTER. I certainly agree with you.
I have done a little investigation myself, and the Kentucky Mental

Trealth Association is in airreement with you. Of course. they supported
the legislation. They say'-too much is being spent at the base of the
inverted pyramid.

Dr. CHAFETZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. CARTER. The reported upsurge problem of drinking among the

young is particularly disturbing.
What do you consider is the cause of this, and what is being done

to deal with it ?
Dr. CHAFETZ. I am as troubled as you are, Dr. Carter. In "Alcohol

and Health No. 2," which we released in a "White House press con-
ference in. I believe, July of 1974. we had compkted the prehmi-
nary findings of a large survey of the drinking behavior of young
people in this country.

As you probably know, for the Harris poll, for some of the other
polls, the sampling procedure is usually to use anywhere from SOO
to 1.500 people as their sampk population. BM: aFC of the nature of
this particular area, we had a sampling of 15,000 young people
between the ages of 12 and 17, and found some very serious findings.

For example, between the ages of 12 and 7.7, 5 percent of these young
people get drunk, overdose with the drug. alcohol, at least once a
week. That is more than 52 times a year. When you realize you are
dealing with some young people who are 12 years old, and you then
take your cut at higher grade levels by age 17 in grade 12, the incidence
of overdosing with the drug. alcohol, getting drunk at least once a
week, rises to 14 percent of the population.

Then when you look at the fact that, at grade 10. 50 percent of
them report drinking at night in cars, you understand why for the

r 4
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total population of dri " United States -10 percent of the traffic
fatalities are alcki;lol ,' ' or. in the age group bet \\Tell 1 (1 and :24,it is t;0 percent of the f; i'ities which are related to heavy alcohol
abuse and traffic fatalities. t ii. is a very serious situation.

And one of the last act iv..; los I engaged in was setting new priorities
for the Institute and the setting tip of youth programs was naturallyor t hem.

Pi asked for the cause. Well. sir, psych int rists, as you know, operate
:to wisdom of hindsirlit. We are brilliant with the wisdom ofhindsight. hut onr prospective. prophetic wisdom leaves sometldng tobe desired.

I won ld tell yon the reason I believe that young people are abusing
alcohol is because we as adults, their role models, are also abusmg
alcohol. We as 0 nation. think it is all right to get drunk and overdose
with the drng. alcohol. We think that the expression of prowess is
expressed by consuming great amounts of alcohol. We give im niordi-
nate focus On alcohol in Our ,oeiety to place it in a position that it does
not deserve.

f anyone thinks T am against drinking. do not believe that. I think
alcohol has an important place to play in onr society but I don't thiltit is that hot a thing which measures success and all the rewards of
the good life and all the things the youm, people are taiudit.

The young people of America have switched from the other drugs,
as our tnd ies show. hack to alcohol, and in a circumstance such asthis country has of few measurements of success. alcohol Ts one, ofthe measures of adnit status aml. as a consequence, T tldnk thcV focus
hmvily and increasingly with this emphasis on this substance leading
to these problems. and we need to have a prevention educational pro-gram to pnt it into perspective.

Mr. Cmrrna. Could you describe sonic of your activities in the pre-vention of alcohol abuse'?
Dr. CHIFETZ. Yes. sir. Prevention. Dr. Carter, of conrse, is like

motherhood. everyone is in favor of it. and T have never found any-one who stated they were against it. But unfortunately this is a great
technological society and we likr! to think that once you put in a
slligle change. your outcome will he automatically effecteti.

If T may. the closest model for that is the acute infections model,and you and I are familiar with that as a nice, simple niodel with
the organism that causes symptoms. which either have, a tre.ttment orthey don't. and they live happy ever after.

t would like to remind the public of the fact von and T knov t;iat.
the simplest example is that of smallpox, which 'is in the acute -(-ions model and for which we have a neat vaccination that is chr-l',
to produce, easily transportable. easy to introduce to the individual
and the worldwe have had it for 200 vears..nd tilt World Health
Organization is just saying that we are now just eradicating it : this
with a simple model.

With a complex issue like alcoholism T don't want to make it a',oversimplified situation. I think this society has to decide what arethe responsible limits of using o:coltol. It will do two thilms becauseit will comfort the American public which is very ambivalent, con-fused, g-uiltv, and conflicted by its own nse of alcohol.
But it will have a more important health issue. It allow us torecognize those individuals who are. having abnormal responses to the.
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use of alcohol earlier, and I know this conunitt ee is recognizing and
examining a bill about prevention and promotion of health issues.

I think, Dr. Carter, that. for example, I liere -.vas an article in today's
Washington Post about malignancy. We have Leen spemling all tlds
money oil looking for causes and cures where all of us know that
if malignancy could just transndt to us its presence earlier. we probably
could satisfactorily causo recovery in 95 percent of the people who
are suffering from malignancy.

You know it is a truism of i.very health and social issue the earlier
you recognize it and intervene, the quicker. the better outcome at lower
cost. This holds true of alcoholism. With due st ate of the art at present,
people have to be very sick, very far t he road before we recognize
it and treat them. and that is Ndly so costly and why therapeutic
nildlism exists.

The first thing is to come up with ,o I cii allows us to identi:Y
alcohol problems earlier. We t hirii are is there to provide that
system for the Nation, and it .. a lot of public awareness
activities throupth the clea. the develrpment of con-
stituencies, and that is whN ihese comnnmit v organiza-
tions thivs buause educat he provision of information,
putting out fancy booklets, of Dr. Cha fetz lecture and people
will be elninged forevermore. It ,s an ongoing community process that
involves local sanctions and education where the attitude toward
alcohol becomes part of the life experience. mther than somothin!, that
is information alone.

I could go on an onI get wound up about this. I apologize for my
lengt by response.

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Hefner ?
Mr. HEFNER. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 1 111 happy you men-

tioned "fancy booklets" I tldnk it is kind of ironic because yesterday
at the Giant supermarket in McLean, Va.. I happened to pick up a
booklet called "Drinking Etiquette,- which is dispensed by the U.S.
Department of Healt h. Educat ion, and Wel fare.:

Dr. CHAFETZ. Yes. sir.
Mr. HEFNER. And in reading thromdi the bookletof course, I

totally abstain from alcohol myselfI cannot see where there is any
incentive for imybodv not to drink. It tells yon how to handle yonr
parties. for instance how to plan if you happen to he having some.
people from a foreign country come in, what they particularly like to
drink, and this type of thing.

In your statement that. you alluded to the fact that we had 19 per-
cent. I believe, fewer fatalities on the hiphways in 1974. Would you
say we. probably had as manY accidents caused by alcohol, but because
of the 55-mile :Teed limit we didn't have the fatalities?

Dr. CHAFFITZ. MI'. Hefner: I do not know: mid I stated that. If I
were asked my judgment. I would tell yon the 55-mile limit is probably
the main reason. There is some- evidence that there has been some
change as a result of the activity of the alcohol safety action program
ont of the Department of Transportation complementary to the treat-
ment programs we established that has gotten people into treatment
earlier : but we do not know. in all honesty. I cannot tell you whether or
not it is just the slowing down to the 55-mile-an-hour speed limit, while
we have the same number of people around on the highways.
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We are just too early in the situation to give you an honest response;but we ought to ask about that because, as I understand; people whohave severe alcohol problems and have automobile accidents, I can-not see them responding so much to the 55-mile-an-hour limit because
we know they did not respond to the removal of licenses, revocation oflicenses, and other sanctions imposed on them.

So we do not know:uid it is quite possible. But I must also re-spond to the booklet you have there, "Etiquette of Drinking." I thinkyou must look at it very carefully because one of the etiquettes of
drinking is t ) give respect to, and nc I, put pressure upon those people
who choose not to drink. The Institute's policy has not been to take aposition for or against drinking. I think it is eminently incorrect and
aangerous for a Federal agency to define morality and behavior inthis area for its population. We eould only share our best information
with them and let them make their own juilgment.

get very worried about it because as a person who has studied
history. I have found how often :older the guise of goodness socie-
ties have imrosed harm while they tried to impose some people's self-
righteons attitudes to i)e put on other pc ople.

That "Etiquette of Drinking," as I remember the publication, was
a sensitivi -:.spect to people who do not drink, and I am sensitive to that
even though I do drink, because I am elways fighting, Mr: Hefner, the
battle of the bulge, and the only way I can succeed that battle of thebulge is to give up alcohol. It increases an already prodigiousappetite.

I was struck whcn I chose not to drink, 'low many people put pres-sure upon to drink when I chose not to, and I think these people neednot feel different or have that kind of pressure as part of the etiquetteof drinking.
Mr. HEFNER. I think it was Abraham Lincoln who said, "Alcohol

has many defenders but no defense." I do not argue the case for pro-
hibition lmt I do think that we have, as Dr. Carter alluded to. a situa-tion in which our young people are moving toward alcohol rather than
the other drug cultures. I do not think we have through our televisionmediaeven though some kinds of advertising.are illegalput alcohol
use in a favorable light. It is used by the beautiful people. On pro-grams on televisiondetective programs, soap operas, and so on downthe linethere is seldom a 5-minute segment during which some-one does not say : "Would you come in, would you have a drink?"

It is the thing to do. It is the proper thing to do. The beautiful people
do it. The heroes do it. Football players and basketball players do it.
I cannot relax until I have a highball, or whatever, before I retire.

I think that I would be the last person in the world to want to exer-
cise censorship, but I think this Ope of exposure influences people,
not only young people, but I think it influences the middle of the road,
the housewife, the people who. watch television. They see this is thething to do.

As you said, I do not think the Federal Government should or canlegislate morality, or what is right and what is wrong, but I think
these are some of the areas that encourage alct,hol abuse.

Dr. CHAFETk. Mr. Hefner, I agree with you. As a matter of fact,
the Institute had a study done that monitored the incidence of refer-
ences to alcohol drinking, getting drunk, and so forth, in the media that
found that there was an enormously high emphasis thror7',eut pro-
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graming, and the Christian Science Monitor, independent of the In-
stitute, ran its own survey around this same issue and came to literally
the same findinas of the high incidence.

One of the triings I devoted a good part of my last year in office to
was to meet with the heads of the television industry, with the Screen
'Writers Guild, with Mr. Lou Wasserman of MCA, all of these people,
to enlist their aid in eliminating alcohol references if it did not inter-
fere with the, story content, and they are. busy examining this.

I noticed that gr{B just came out with a new code for advertising
for beer and wine to kssen some of this. They are making some move-
ment. Whether they are moving fast enough is open to question, but
they have, become aware of the fact instead of their knowing what to
do with their hands in a dead scene they reach for a drink, and this
has an impact on all levels of society.. as you have pointcd out, the
beautiful people, the successyou are not successful imless you reach
for that drink, you work Ilard all day to get to the bar, that is the only
reward for living.

That is pretty sad, and I think that we have, to suggest, to them that
they examine it. I feel we lmve been doing it. I think they are seriously
recognizing the fact that the public is expectiog it of them.

Mr. HEFNER. I have no further questions.
Thank you, Doctor.
Mr. Roorrs. I may ask you to answer a few questions for the record,

if you Nvo,,i6
Cti.%yrrz.

Mr. Rt'i;ELS. think (-lie testiinony you have given us is enco--: 71g,

and T think your directorship there at the. Instihite has led to ,sults
with which we are. very pleased.

What would be your perception of the effect of terminating Federal
alcohol programs and instead simply (riving unearmarked money to the
States to spend on whatever they might desire ?

Dr. CTIAFETZ. Mr. Chairman. I do not have, to wait to submit that
for the record. That would be a disaster because we know that in the
priority situations in the fie-ht for money for roads and teachers and
policemen. historically alcoholism has been the neglected area. You
know we get the short end of the stick, sir. and I think it would be a
disaster to remove the Federal initiative at this time.

I think if this society recognizes more completely these are sick
people and not bad people tlmt there may come a time to shift the
emphasis but we have not reached that level. T think it would be an
utter disaster.

Mr. Roomts. How useful were the State plans in determining the
effectiveness of the Shae programs ?

Dr. CitAFT:rz. I thjnk T would have to answer that at two levels,
Mr. Chai rman.

First of all, the legislation and the process by which it was impk-
mented the first yearmost of the States did not have good plans but
we needed to get them goin,Cr and we gave them t'ae money with the
understanding we would give them technical assiFtnnce to impkment
their plans.

We think there is great improvement coming along. I think the
States are doing a reasonable job but T. do not believe they ara at
a level that we can shift the, whole responsibility to them.
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Mr. ROGERS. Are there any special problems that we are seeing with
respect. to men drinkers or women drinkers Or SOIlle other grouping?

Dr. CHAFETz. The evidence shows that when I first came into the
field esorne 23 years ago. the ratio was 51./, HMI tO I woman. I would
suspect on the basis of some of the evidence that women are catching
uplo men in ninny areas, including drinking 1)ro1)lem:4. I think it is
an unforl:unate situation.

This was another priority, women with alcohol problems, that the
Institute took on at the end of my tenure.

Mr. ROGERS. Do we have any statistics that would give us an esti-
mate of how many women alcoholics there are?

Dr. CHAFETz. I would say from the 9 million which you referred
to, which was a product of alcohol and health. I would say we could
safely say there are 3 million alcoholic women in this countryone-
third.

Mr. ROGERS. That seems to be growing.
Dr. CHAFF:1-7.. The evidence seems to be that this is growing: yes. sir.
Mr. ROGERS. What is the role. of the re!rional office with respect to

the alcohol program ?
Dr. CI1AFET7... Well. I have shared with you my successes. T have

shared with yon some of the challen!res in where we ouffht to go: T
think I ought to share with you sonic of the things I felt did not go
so well, and re!.*ional office is one of the situations.

It was a locus. I felt., for effeetin, the inte:rration of alcohol efforts
with the rest of the health care system. One of our !mak. Yon know,

remember saying before th, OMB T know the Alcol.oli,m fusfitute
will be a z,nccefls when we no longer needed the Alcoholism Institute
because alcoholic people were hem!, treated in the total health care
system, and T bel..eve the rep.ional office mechanism was one wav of
huilding alcoholism into all of health care systems.

However, because of the very limited resources that we had for
personnel, in order to effect this, we would have had to take from our
meager central office staff and put them out into the regional office
to accomplish that. T had made them a promise T wanted to do that
being the. ever OptimiStie pe1S011. T was sure T would !yet the neces-
sary people. I didn't get. them. and consequently T had to break that
promise. and T think as a result that proram did not work very well.

Mr. ROGERS Thank you.
Your testimony has been most helpful. T may have smile written

questions to submit to von and if you will answer them for the record
it would be appreciated.

Thank yon for your presence today.
Dr. CHAFETZ. thank you, sir.
[The following letter was submitted for the record :1

Jonss Fromt:vs 'UNIVERSITY,
CENTER FOR METROPOLITAN PLANNING A ND SE.OhCU.

Baltimore, :If January 20. 1070.Hon. PAM. ROGERS,
Chairman. Sit brommi flee an Health and the En rir(mment. Tel erRI atr and Foreign

Fommerre Committer. r.g. House of Prpre8entatimm. WaNhingt on, DX'.
DEAtt PAUL : Thank you agnin for the invitation and opportunity to testify

before your committee. You know how much I enjoyed it.
I think, however, there needs to he further elaboration on the outcome measuresand findings that I discussed before the committee since the issue is so tingedby both emotionalism and stereotyping. Thk study, which will shortly he released.

was done under contract by the Stanford Research Institute and the Rand Cor-
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poration whose scientific credentials do not need my defense. Their findings blow
out the water the accepted conclusion that if in alcohulie person. during recov-
ery. takes ak.ohol. full relapse is inevitable. The goal of measuring successful
treatment outcome of total abstinence for the rest of une':-: life has contributed
to negative impacts: (1 I it has set an unbelievably high standard fur treat-
ment mummy which terrifies nuiny pisple from asking fir treatment : amd (2)
it contributes to the therap(utic nihilism MIMI has frustrated this field for far
too 11)14.: ill spite of the findings which I shared with your committee.

I would still advise that a severely alcoholic i)erson, revovering from the ill-
ness. not take alcolhA and not risk finding out whether or not they could, in fact.
drink soeially. As I said in the introduction to Alcohol aml Health. Volume 1.

-Tito very fact that this report highlights nen- scientifie findings warrants a
word I if eaution. Kcientitie advances are made in discreet steps. each of which
mum be duplivated and repeated innny times before we are certain that it is
valid. how it should be interpreted and when it may he used. As we respect the
rights of people to make t heir own interpretations and deeisions and to aceept
their own risks based on the best available knowledge. it is ethical. imperative,
to eaution here about the limitations of applying broad findings on statistical
populations to speeific decisions hy individals. Scientific truths concerning a
population represented by a siattical average may be inapplicable or oven
invalid for many indivhluals within that population.-

The unfortunate factor that your conunittee !mist always face in evalnating
research findings is that beeause alcohol's use and abuse are ubiquitous. every-
one has experience with those two phenomena and thereby they have developed
prevonceived. set with 01,4. MO,I research and people's experience is based on what
we call the indivhlual servings as his own control. In other words. we take a
slice of an individual's realify, introduce treatment or an event. and when there
is :t pre-post-change in that individual conclude that the treatment or event are
responsible for this. T'sing this common researeh methodology. I (ince thought
I was in line for a Nobel Prize. I had the pre- and post-treatment arrest records
for a large anialsr of patients kept independently uf the program by the state
poliee of Massachustts and found that after those people hail enjoyed my treat-
ment program. their arrest record statistically anti signitivantly dropped. It was
83,intrioclinding. Unfortunately, haul, at the sante time as I colleeteirilii' people
I treated. I coilected comparison groups of people who did not receive my treat-
Mont but whoe arrest records at the 1.111i of the study period had similarly
siguitienntly diminished to that of my patient population. In other words. when
pre- and post-experience ineasures are used. the eounnimity and science may
deceive themselves.

On the other hand, we do not say to the congestive heart disease patient or the
diabetic. "If you take salt or sugar or show the evidenee of relapse by fhdd in
your tissues nr an increased sugar in your urine or blood. you have not recovered."
We do not hold out for them the absolute necessity that we will not vonsider it
a revovery unless their status is perfect for the rest of their lives. Therefore.
nur treatment attitudes toward heart disease and diabetic patients gives us satis-
faction and hope. Even for dreailml malignaney, the surgeons give themselyes
a five-year rate to measure mire hut this os not afforded to the person sick with
aleoholism. I suspect. that. altImugh people riew themselves as recovered and
not reformed, when they judge iithers %rho arp still ill. they behave as reformers
rather than as helpers. The unfortunate imiiediment to the marvelous work of
your emnmittee is that we have forgotten that Bible stateS that man was
created in the image of Clod but that too ninny well-meaning people try to take
their own pPrSO,Ini experionve and attempt to make the less fortunate over in
their own image. Individim I experience is essential in the development of our
values for our,:elves. Tlv,y should have little or no value in developing national
programs and priorities for other human beings,

am taking the liberty of sharing tlds letter with SIAM' othors. You know that
T am available to you and your committee in any way you feel I may be of help.
You have tny hst wishes.

Sincerely,
MoRRts E. CITAFETZ,
Principal Research Scientist.

171W fDilnwin.(r questions a Iul answer:: were received for the record 1

QUESTIONS SUBMiTTED By CITATRMAN ROGERS AND D. CHAFETZ'S ANSWERS

Quirstian. Tf you as Director of the Alcohol Institute thought the Alcohol Act
should be amended-
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(a) What would you have to do?
(0) What would be your chalices of getting such an amendment through OMB?
Answer. (a) Once a year a request is made by DIIEW for legislative sug-

gestions from its programs. If, as Director. I-thought the Alcohol Act needed
to be amended, we would prepare the suggested amendments and forward them
to the Administrator of ADAMHA. After ADAMBA has massaged the language
and examined the intent of the legislative proposals. the proposed amendments
are returned to the Institute or forwarded to the Assistant Secretary of Health.
If ADAMHA cannot support the legislation and refuses to send it forward, I,
as the Director, have the right of appeal to the Administrator of ADAMHA.
On the other hand. if ADAHMA supports the legislative intent, the amendments
go forward with their supporting statements and interpretations. At the Assistant
Secretary of Health's level, further nuissaging of the language and the implica-
tions of intent are stated. And if this office supports the proposed amendments,
coordination with the legislative office of the Secretary of HEW is brought about.If all of this meets with the Department's approval. then the acquiescence ofOMB is sought.

(b) The chances of getting an Alcohol Act amendment through the OMB are
nil. OMB, If it believes that an amendment will require funding or contains the
mechanism to crcAlte a funding momentum, will oppose and kill ii legislative
request. Since in the eyes of the AMB, any legislative request by a program
must contain a funding implication hidden somewhere within the amendment,
programmatic hope of getting OMB approval is poor.

Question 2. Describe the process by which the budget for aleohol programs Isdeveloped.
Answer. In preparation for the Presidential budgetary fiscal year exercise,

the alcohol program is asked to develop a budget within fixed hudgetary con-
straints. During by tenure as Director, the program was never asked what its
perceptions and needs for a budget. would be necessary to fulfill programmatic
objectives. We were always placed in a budgetary straight-jacket and then asked
our opinion of how we might intelligently wiggle to fulfill the devasting needs
cif alcoholic people. During my tenure at no time were the appropriations at all
commensurate with the authorization levels. At no time did the Department and
Presidential budget request for alcoholism go much heylaid a continuation level
for supp,m;; already commilted. In short. legislative and budgetary input for the
alcoholism program were always devised without consideration of the input ofNIAAA's leadership which is in stark contrast to the Congressional intent
expressed in 91-619 which directed that the implemented power for the federal
alcoholism program pass directly from the Secretary of' HEW to the Director
of NIAAA.

Question 3. In 1972. Congress established a special White House office to com-
bat drug abuse. A White Paper prepared by the Domestic Council recommends
continuing this focusalbeit withoat legislative authority. Should a similar
office he established for alcohol problems or do you feel NIAAA is in a position
to coordinate a Federal effort?

Answer. The White Paper prepared by the Domestic Council avoided the
issue of alcoholism as the nation's number one drug problem. For consistency's
and reality's sake. I believe that a special White House office to comhat drug
abuse demands a similar office for alcohol abuse. I believe that NIAAA is 110
longer in a position to coordinate the total federal alcoholism effort because the
Inter-agency Coordinating Council called for in the 1974 Comprehensive Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism Treatment. Prevention. and Rehabilitation amendments
have not been satisfactorily implemented and because the many layers and
impediments of bureaucratic processes of DIIEW make the Institute impotent
in carrying out its coordinating functions.

Question 4. Are there special problems of Indians who abuse alcohol? Should
monies be earmarked for Indian programs?

Answer. There arc indeed very special problems of Indians who abuse aleo.
hol. The Italian people of this nation have twice the incidence jo- alcoholism and
these alcohol problems are associated with three out of four af all social, health,
and crime problems that plague the Anierkan Indian. Alcohol proh'ellis of the
Indians are not the result of a genetic inability to metabolize alcohol. Studies
affirm that they metabolize alcohol at the same rate as all other ethnic groups.
Their serious alcohol problems are a consequence of the devastating outconle
alcohol has on any person who suffers extensive physical. psychological, and
social deprivation. Intensive deprivation produces unusual and dramatic re-
sponse to alcohol intake for people so deprived. This committee does not .need

6 1
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my testimony to remind us how the American Indian has been deprived of
everything that is worthwhile to a human ug. Indian people must he responsi-
ble for examining, evaluating, and running their own Indian alcoholism pro-
grams. There should be a definite ear-marking of mottles for Indian alcoholism
programs.

Question 6. Do we know how many treatment slots there are versus how many
we need?

Answer. The treatment slot concept, so useful to the other drug programs which
contain more standardized therapeutic approaehes. is not applicable to the treat-
ment needs of alcoholic people. Study after study have affirmed that treatment
approaches tailored to the needs of the hulividuals rather than to that of the
program have high suceess rates. Treatment slots are in the direetion of stand-
ardized treatment approaches and are antithetical to our knowledge of treat-
ment needs of alcoholic people.

Question: 7. Could you give ns recommendations with respx.et to the need for
erNlentialing of alcoholism counsellors?

Answer. The need for credentia'ing of alcoholkm eounselors has lost, in my
opinion, its original intent. The field of alcoholism has many devoted and effec-
tive counselors whose dtdication, compassion, and understanding are treatment
essentials not easily eredentialed. During my tenure. I reluctantly agreNI to
create the mechanism by which eredentiallng at the state level could be effected,
only to open up the mechanism for the aleoholic population to receive their fair
share of third party payments. It was in effeet a trade-off on one hand against
a certain amount of destruction of dedication, which is historically a well-known
outcome of the eredentialing process, in order to open up avenues of financing.
What has ttecurred. however. is that many individuals concerneil with the ere-
dentialing issue have ecimomie and prestige motives to pressure tlw NIA AA to
spend tax-payers dollars in ereating a National Credentialing Organization. I
was and am strongly opposed to this position. As a physician. I :un a diplonlate
of the National Board of Medical Examiners.

But each state maintains its own right to license me to practice in that state
and no third party that I know of pays out for services on anything other than
state credentialing and not in response to national credentialing. We must hear
in mind that many ohserverf: have lauded the People's Republic of China for
their great contribution to the health delivery system in the fact that they em-
phasize performance criteria rather than credential criteria. Credentialim. in
fact, only serves to create elitism. Credentialing does not help people lessen
their suffering and function better. In my opinion, the whole issue of credential-
ing and the imnutture territorial battles raging around it are hut manifestations
that the alcohol movement has lost its original direction.

Question 8. Do states need single state agencies that deal only with alcohol
programs?

Answer. I believe that some states will continue to require a single state agency
whereas in other states the alcohoi abuse program may he combined ..vith other
drug abuse programs.

Mr. ROGERS. The next witnesses will form a panel. We have a most
distinguished panel, and the panel chairmim, Mr. Mike Gorman, is an
old friend of the committee. He is director of the Public Policy Office,
National Council on Alcoholism. It is Inv understanding ou have with
you Mr. Fred Davis, Association of Half-Way Houses. Alcoholism
Programs of North America ; Maj. Ernest A. Miller. director of the
National Public Affairs Office, the Salvation Army ; Matthew Rose,
executive director of the National Association of Alcoholism Coun-
selors and Trainers: Dr, ohn Wolfe of the National Council of Com-
munity 41Nfeni al Center3; Dr. CliP.rles S. Lieber, of the American
Medical Society on Alcoholism. Veterans Hospital ; Dr. Richard
Driver, associate director, Rutgers Center of Alcohol Studies; Lt. Col.
Harry Smith, Volunteers of America ; and Jnanita Palmer, chair-
woman. National Nurses Society on Alcoholism.

We, welcome all of you and, Mr. Gorman. von might want. to identify
each or let each person identify himself for the iT-porter.
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STATEMENTS OF MIKE GORMAN (PANEL CHAIRMAN), DIRECTOR,
PUBLIC POLICY OFFICE, NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM ;
JUANITA PALMER, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL NURSES SOCIETY ON
ALCOHOLISM ; MAJ. ERNEST A. MILLER, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE, THE SALVATION ARMY ; SOHN CAR-
PENTER, SENIOR DIRECTOR, RUTGERS CENTER OF ALCOHOL
STUDIES, RUTGERS UNIVERSITY; LT. COL. HARRY SMITH, VOLUN-
TEERS OF AMERICA ; MATTHEW ROSE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ALCOHOLISM COUNSELORS AND
TRAINERS ; FRED DAVIS, ASSOCIATION OF HALF-WAY HOUSES
ALCOHOLISM PROGRAMS OF NORTH AMERICA ; AND SOHN WOLFE,
PH. D., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF f;OMMU-
NITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTERS

Mr. GORMAN. Yes. I will have each person ident i fy himFtelf or her-
self for the record.

M r. Ro(:Eus. Fine.
Miss PALMER. Juanita Palmer. National Nurses Society on Alco-holism.
Mr. MILLER. T am Major Miller. 'cith the Salvation Army.
Mr. CARPENTER. T am John Carpenter. senior director of. Rutgers

Center of Alcohol Studies.
'Arr. Smmr. I am Lt. Col. ITarry -4inith. Volunteers of America.
Mr. Rost.% Matthew Rose, direelor of the Association of Alcoholism

Counselors and Tra biers.
Mr. DAVIS. Fred Davis. Association of Half-Way Houses of NorthAmerica.
Mr. WOLFE. .Tohn Wolfe of the 'National Council of Community

Mental Health Centers.
Mr. RooERs. We welcotne you to the emnmittee, all of von, and anysthternents you have will be made a part of the record, and yom may

proceed as you desire.
Mr. GoRmAx. Yes. sir. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
I have a very lwief statement and then T think I would throw this

open to the committee members aud the panel.
Very briefly, because of tlw limitations Of time, T want to describein 2 minutes what they are doing, why they are here in the field ofalcoholism.
Mr. Rooms. Thai would be helpful.
Mr. Gon3rAN. T c not want to make any lenp.thy comments on whatDr. Cha fetz said previously.
T appeared here in 1973 before this distinguished committe, beforeMr. Ror. who is still the chairman. thank goodness, and 1k. Chafetz

just &ides off a smtement that t he committee ought to reconsider tlw
conventional wisdom of having a separate pro!tram for (hngs and aseparate program for tli e. drug aleohol. Now. he just lets that go with-out any documentation.

We 'are lere to testify on the alcoholism hill. and in 197:1 we fought
that administration proposal of combining t hree institutes into one bac,of worms, which was rejected by this emmnittee. Three institutes ha5
their Own strong individual identity and responsibilities, and that youremember we argued about. We do not say drugs are not an
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important problem. We say each of the three, with all due respect to
Dr. Cha fetz. has responsibilities peculiar to it.

Then, the other statement t hat he did make, and I will go into my
statement because I do not think this is the point at which to debate
various points of view., except I do not think they ought to go by the
committee without some question. and we have several distinguished
gentlemen on this panel who have had a great deal of experience with

There is a statement on page 10 of Dr. Chaletz's statement where he
says: -there is no guarantee in alcoholism recovery as to wlm will re-
lapse and who will not," and that is very true. "a finding in this study
reveals that relapse rates for those who go back to normal drinking
in the recovery period are no higher t han those who are long-term
abstainers.- We find no evidence for that.

In fact. the only sca.ntific study that the National Council on Al-
coholism has seen is that if t:Tie recovers from alcoholism and becomes
dry, then goes back to drinkin-,, that is the end of him, he eventu-
ally becomes air aloolloVic again. That is a study by Jolui Ewino- of
the University of Non Ii Carolirti. a very distinguished scientist[Mr.
Heftier, and a man who has spent many, many y.:ars in the field of
alcoholism.

So I just want to raise a questionI am not goin!, to make a de-
bate on it. I want to raise a qiiestion. Yon say OK. this gnv has re-
covered and he can have just One or two drinks. volt know, and all
rightone. two. becomes three. four. Iii. xboom. He is back in
business again. That is Ewitio's study. and do not know what study
Dr. Cha fetz is referring to. except that he has been up thinking at
Johns Hopkins, and maybe they thought this up.

Mr. CARTEn. On that very thing. I am ill agreement. with Mr. Gor-
man. I believe that if an a.lcoholie takes one drink he does endanger
himself greatly, and probably w I relapse.

In fact. I had a friend who was an alcoholic. I had helped him stop
drinking but he went into delirium tremens when he was at home. and
so lie canoe to my home. He told me that as he was lying in bed he
saw "Little Daddy"who was his brother-in-law who had passed
away a. few years beforeand said "Little Daddy" had his white
hat on: and when he waved that hat. he knew it was time for him to
go. So he got up and got in his car and he said. "On my way here,
Doctor. I picked up Pectoral,"I did not know who Pectoral was, but
he said "little children started jumping under the. ear as I came to
your house." "I did not want to run over them, Doctor, but," he said,
"Pectoral could not see a one of them."

And when he came in, of course, one thing which will relieve them
temporarily when they are in such a state is to give them a drink.
I did not, have one at hand. but I told him if he would take a drink
that all these things he had imagined would disappear. But the unfor-
tunate thin!, about it was that he took one drink and he never stopped.
He died of cirrhosis of the liver.

Thank you. Mr. Gorman.
Mr. GotorAx. This is the whole point. Dr. Carter. stated much

better than I. Being a medical doctor. yon know one drink is too
many and then a thousand are not enongli. One drink is too many.

Mr. CARTER. Yes, sir.
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GonmAx. Mr. Chairman. I really want to express on behalf of
this panel, this Ynry diverse panel, the deepest. gratitude of all or-
ganizations in the alcoholism field. and related to alcoholism, to the
chairrnan for his introduction of ILE. 11317 before the recess, and
for his prompt scheduling of tiw hearings today.

As we understand. the legislation before us extends for 3 years
without any increase in authorization Public Law 93-282, which passed
the House in 1974 by an overwhelming bipartisan vote of 301 to 17, a
very close vote.

As you no doubt remember, Mr. Chairman, when we testified on
Pnblic Law 93-282 late in 1973 before this very Nmunittee, we were
not arguing the point about the divisibility of institutes, clear indica-
tions that each institute must do its own job without a big bnreaucracy
on top. We appeared as a panel and, as you know and Dr. Chafetz
has mentioned it. we had at that time great support from liot only
the alcoholism organizations per se but from organizations like the
National Association of County Officials an(1 the Anwrican Medical
Society on Alcoholism. AFL-CIO. and the education commission
of the States. a very distinguished organization. and the National
Cow-, Tess of Parents and Teachers, and so on.

We knew then we were trying to build up the public's interest M this
problem, and it relates somewhat to some of Mr. Hefner's questions
about ahvays having a drink on TV and that kind of thing, and these
are the organizations that are around this table that are now going
to question that. you know. counteracting such practices that as your
hostess opens the door she does not take your coat off. she hands you
a drink and then takes your coat off. It is a little difficult. especially
if she is a very nice hostess.

Now, in a prior appearance hefore the otlwr hody that same year,
that is in 1!;73. Mr. Chairman. we testified for a hi(dier. anthorization
than contaned ;r. the present bill hecause we had completed a snrvey
of applicatioi,; alcobolisrn project ((rants at the grassroots which
indicated more n..oney was needed to stillmlate the operation of alcohol-
ism treatment facilities in the heart of the community.

For us, as .:.itizens. that was the name of the game. not a big bureauc-
racy but active treatment facilities ri(dit in the local community.

As you knovN . the other body adopted our recommendations for
projec't -rants a;. . level of $100 million for fiscal year 1975 and $110
million :or fiscal :Tar 197ft which is the year we are still in.

In the conference hetween the two bodies this project grants author-
ization was reduced to $80 million for fiscal year 1975 and $95 million
for the current fiscal year.

Naturally, we would have liked the. higher authorizations because
we knew they were needed, but we are pragmatists and we understand
the necessity for :;ome temporary belt ti (ditening in light of the present
economic sitnatirm. and the present bill merely extends those anthor-
izat ions that were finally adopted in 1974.

We are particularly pleased with the inclusion in H.R. 11317. Mr.
rhaiman. of the special ,ffrants for implementation of the uniform
alcoholism trea: ,:,nt act.

Appr; ximate:v one-hal f of our Stateswhether it is 25 or 27have
decriminalized alcoholism over the past several years. In essence, it is
no longer a crime because we find you drunk. Hut many localities lack
finances to provide treatment facilities which are alternatives to the
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barbaric jailing of alcoholics, and that is true even hee in t he Dis-
trict where we passed the lirst Decriminalization Act. in 1967.

It is rhetoric. If von do not have smite place to put them there is no
point in passing a decriminalization act, having no treat ment facilities
available. for alcoholics. Unfortunately, in a number of States, this
condition still exists. and that is an understatement, and the alcoholic
who was formerly thrown into jail, he cannot be now if there is a
decriminalization act he now finds himself out on the street. That is
simple, it. is just that shnple, he finds himself out on the street, :uid they
would rather !r0 back into the jailit is warm. they have heat, some
place, hut he is out on the street. now because the alcoholic has been
lecriminalized but there arc no alternative treatment places where he

can go.
Thore is not a half-way house. there is nowhere where he can go and

be taken rare of. We could make a number of suggestions as to t he
contents of the bill. We. are not going to do it. I could make 1.)0. Mr.
Chairman. but 1 0111 not goin,, to make any of those, because ir.i. 1 1:3 17
is a darn !!!ood bill. But We know that we have a thne. constraint, too.

in the 1 rouse Appropriations Committee. Chairman George Mahon
of the.c,reat State of Texas has announced all appropriations commit-
tees must complete. hearings by April 11, 1.976. Tr, made that statement.
in the'n!cord in early December of last year. Since we do not. have an
authorization for fiscal year 1.977 and beyond. in other words. we aro
only authorized up to June O. we aro absolutely up. Ive are. therefore,
foregoing any suggestions for major alterat ions of the legislation.

Furthermore. we diink it is a darn good hill. Trowever. we smrtrest
one, small amendment which is of vital importance to the. snuffler
States. and you gentlemen ean conskler it and say, well. if it, is !roing
to holt l tip. the passage of tlie, bill, we. will say okay, we. give in. At the
present tinw. the minimum amount for a, formula grant to each State
is 2nt't.noo N.ow these formula ,,,rants go out to the various States. as
you know, and the States use them to set np their own alcoholic.prograns.

Our studies have indicated that i..!,00.0110 is too low in 111"Ily of the
snialler States. and we suggest. respectfully that the minimum *formula
Tant. which goes to the State authority be raised to $300,000. This
would not, involve. any increase in the, total amount contained in
In 1 7. It, would merely involve a small reallocation of these font-Iola
...rants between the large States and the small States. That is all we are
asking. The slim would still be the same, but it would be reallocated on
tile basis of $:100.000 for each small State.

Because. of the pressures of time, we. cannot at. this juncture !.ive the,
full report we would like to on the remarkable propTess that. the Na-
tional lustituitci for Alcoholism Abuse and Alcoholism has inade a!)-a inst.

disease which heretofore was negleftted for close to two centuries in
this emmtry.

Dr. Chu fetz has done a very fine job of mintinif out many of the areas
that I have touched upon,and we are a baby institute when you com-
pare us with cancer and heart. And the chairman knows T have been
iii tlu, cancer Imttle and heart battle and any battle ahout health I
...mild "-et. into. But we are a new institute: we are 5 years old and we are
just heHnninv: to grow, but. I contend and soy this in my statement
and T hold with it : In a general way we contend in the short period
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of 5 years since its inception the National Institute of Alcoholism
lois made greater progress against this disease than that of :my other

itute in I 1EW in comparable endeavors against their categorical
disease responsibi I it ks.

I am very cart-ful when I say that but I have been in this town lop
:)5 Years, and I have watched the slow growth of these various insti-
tutes up to the point where cancer is rightfully. I think. at a $743
million figure, and.heart is up to $360 million, and we are down there
among the lower Ones moving. up

But we have made an awful lot of pmgress and I think an awful lot
of impact upon the American p,,ople which is. I think, the most im
portant tliim that we ha ce been able todo. National Institute lots
been ahle to do. and the voluntary organizations armmd this table, too.

We have one major caveat. Dr..Chafetz generally has dealt with
that very, very well, as has the chairman itt his quest ioniwr of it. Wo
believe that the Nat ionnt Institute must devote more of its funds to
pmvention awl education. We have studies indicating a frightening
rise ill teenage a Icollobsin down to the elementary schools. You can go.
and I have .4).one out into the Dist rict of Columbia schools and counted
the hot ties. all kinds of pop, wine and stuff. During the recesses they
hriwr it to school. kids in tlw junior hi,rh school and senior high school

alM1101, :thd 1 mean hard alcohol, not only beer to school with
them in their hinch baskets. I wont o he just as towrh as the IleNt
too. MN' lunch basket has a pint _ in it and we are seeing an awful
lot of that. and I think the Nati, IlstitlIte Will publish shortlyI
have beeii Hi fOl'Illed--a massive st tidy of this rise in teenage alcoholism.

The kids are really boozg it up. and they are the ones that do the
late ni!rht drinkiwr and they are the ones that go screamim down the
highways at 70 miles an hour. They are really a menace. and they
NVON'y me. They worry me. t ais trend toward alcoholism among our
youth.

Now, last year the TIEW released the first, follownp of alcoholics
treated in alcoholism treatment cent ers which you and the Comress
-funded. a: J getwrally I think previous testiinony lots dealt this.
The study was done hy the hi:rldy prestigious Stanfonl Research
instit lite of Cali fornia.

A major conclusion of the study showed'that 70 percent of the indi-
viduals treated in these alcoholism (enters showed a remarkable redue-
t ion in alcoholic intake. and T)r. Chafetz has !mite into that problem
because it was (luring his .)-year tenure as Director of the National
Just-It ute on Alcohol Abuse and _Nicoholism that this study was done
and completed.

As a result of your constant legislative support. the National hist i-
tute of Alcoholism lots 1110de sensational progress in an area ,xhich was
once thought hopelessheavy drinkin:r among American. Indians and

Ith:kan Nat ives.
I haye that in my prepared statement and T. will skip over it 011d, i f

I may. include it in the statement the we have. I know that in 5 years'
work on a newspaper in Oklahoma I talked about -Indian alcoholism.
They would say, ".Il Indians are drunks because tlwv are Indians
and.what are you sweatiw-r alma that problem for ?" I said. "Well. I
010 tlist curious. T think I have got a vein of curiosity in me as to why
this heavy drink i 0111011.1r, the Indian alcoholic, and nothim is being
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d011e about them kcause not iiinr was done :WOW I he White alcoholiceither."
In those days, the Indian alcoholic was prevalent. Contrary to popu-lar impressions of people front States like Nevada, elsewhere--Okla-hotna has more Indians than any State in the United States. that is afact, nonreservat ion Indians. so you saw many of them, and von sawman Indian drunks.
Now. just two more points and T will conclu(le m statement. Mr.Clititittittit. Araybe the panelists vil I ett her re:41)011(i t )) quest lUlts frontlaayhe give a lie or I xo..mintite prc,cis tht.it. point: of View.Along with thet growth ofIirst or all, I want to d,.1 with hwor

and management, and the pan 1 1v. mt:ore this session Imlay snp-Posed to he chaired by Leo Perlis of the AFL-CIO. chairman of ourneW cotnmittee whieh rurinoti 01n,-,n41 of Or.iraniztl-ions and appended to my statement, -The National Coalition forAdequate Alcoholism Prop.ranis. and includes every oryanizat ionfrom A to Z. and back to X tho we asked--and it is ve...v hearteninyrthat in the first meeting we leAl in Becetulter luteause we hadjust begun this activity. \Ve 1111'ited 21 organizations. We received
acceptances front 19. azul (he ()titer t wo said they would take it backto their boards for joining.

We hope eventually to have a eoill)le of hmulred oromnizat ions inthis National Coalition fm. Adequate Alcoholism Programs. But.think one thin... that we at Coe NC:1 are very proud 4a. awl we workclosely with the National Institute on this. Intl wit have done a lot ofwork (at our own since 10(4 on itwe have established a powerful
labor-management departtnent workiny closely with industry andlabor to establish alcoholism treatment programs in hundreds of in-dustrial plants across 1 he land.

It is manv tittles the worker who must be detected. wllo denies that
.lie is a drinker. bttt neer comes into work on Mondav. He has anaccident rate three or four tinws higher limn the guy next to him, andit is a very tough problem of gett jittrto him.

We are fretting to him more and more, and when I sly the worker
must also inchulo the vorporate executive. because he also drinkshis share, too. Ile also drinks his share :nut he has his share ofdenial, too.
Now, under a y-rant from the National Institute we are establishingbot h labor ttnd management alcoholism programs in 10 major cities.as a shut to go to industry in these various places to talk to manage-ment and talk to labor and say why don't you set up an alcoholism

reatment proy.ratn. If volt approximate the average in the country,
volt have !rot from 10 to 20 percent of your people who are alcoholics.
and I'do not mean moderate ones. social drmkers who take a sherry
before they R.() on the assembly line, or take a sherry before a corporate
lionta Ineefing. I. mean people who really drink heavily, who am

ics.
Alony with the growth or tema!re :dcohonsm. as 1- have snia before.

:fr. Chairman, we have established a st ronfr department of prevent ton
and education. Ay.ain, it is a beyinnimr. but I say it is a St rong: depart-
ment. in the NCA. which is working closely with the schools. with
TaLnilies and with community leaders to get', tu hold on this problem.
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and it is going to take overybody, i1 do this ono alone. The
schools cannot do t his alone.

I have talked with school principals who sav "I know there are
bot t out ti lere. but how ahout t ho famil v. how about t Ito communit \---
somebody has to help us in proventim, this epidontic thing." So that,

n big problom.
Our I hird problem. os Dr. Cha fetz doalt wit". we are deeply

cotwerned with I ho rise in the multhor and I he
ligurt.:.; are really staggering. as he told you. It is probably up to
about one-t hird alcoholics. and I Inst alr pooplo who are sick,
thoy have the disonse of alcoholism. They aro not social drinkors.
not the gal who drinks tho sociablo sherry or sociable something. olso,
and here we are concent rating lunch or our limited resourcesspeak-
ing of the National Council on .\lcoholism. which is :1 iwivato. volun-
tary organizat ionwe are coneent rot in..' .much of our limited ro-
sources on both. ;'-itato and Notional programs to brim t his probhqo
into the open. and brim it under cout rol.

recontly established a 11'omon's Nat ional St eoring Conunit toe
which will adviso. roviow and evaltiato the finditHrs and activit los of
Illy State voluntary task force.4 on womon and alcoholism, w1Hc1i ha Ye
boon developed in about. 20 States. 1Ve had a \Try successful confer.
once in the State of New ersey on this problem. lar:rely spurrod by
Sonator 1Villiams, who is ohairman of I he Sennto Labor and Public
1101 fare (.'ommit tee. and deoply intorest oil in alcoholism.

l'Ve do not deny. Mr. Chairman. dint. although Ilion.. is 0 Innvli
greater acceptance today or the fact that t he .alcoliolic is a sick por-
son. tho si igloa of a leoholism is too prevalent in our society.

I roWevel.% We heartelled by bo.t. t bid %ow. our olocted officials,
are in the forefiont or t elfmq to wip; this unfair stifrina from flu;
fare of this laml.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman may I pohit to one new and exciting
devolopment Which is a di m,t. out growth of your vonfidonce in us. On
Novomber 2(, 1 f)75t hon I p-o into it. and I do not have to go into this
agahl--the president. of Our organization invited t hese various otlwr
or:ranizotionsthat is the 21 other or:ranizations----to come to a inert -
in:r to find out how we could :rot 0 handle on many of the problems
that T have dealt with, and in conclusion we adopted soverol rosolu-
t ions. and I have just one paragraph, the final paragrnph--1. do not.
have all the "whereases" bocause there wore about. :15 whoreasys.

We come. down to this statement: "The, undersnmed submit to the
Congress of the -United States t hat. the le:rishitlye mandate of
National Institute on Alcohol .1.bur4. and Alcoholism should be ro-
flowed and such funds be, anthorizod and appropriated as inav be
necessnrv for it to continue its vital loadership role in t provon.tion,
control, and treatment. or :th.ohoi :Wasp and alcoholism, and the reha-
bilitation of affected individuals.."

Thank- you. sir.
{Arr. Gorman's prepared statentent follows n

STATEMENT or Ir:ORMAN, PA NEI. CII A IRM A N. 1(11:w-roe or PUP.1.11 roLlry
OrrItE, NATIONAL Col1N1:11. oN ALCOIIHLItiM

Mr. Choirman owl member:: of the committee, first of all. we would like or
fNI,r0.4'A doPP04 (if ill orgonizot ions in the oh...holism field to the
Chairman for his intro(1uction of MN. 11117 hcfore the recess and for his Prompt
,olteduling i tlw heorings today.
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.k8 we nmlerstand it, the legi8lation before ots extends thive yearswithout
:my increase in ant horizationsP.L. 93-2S2, which passed the House ii 1971
loy till ovtqwbeiming hi-part isan Vot p or 301 to 1 T.

As yon no doubt remember. )11'. Chairman, when we testified on P.1.. 93--flS'...!
late in 1973, we app.ar(q1 as a panel which include.). a number of (organizations
among which were:

National Council on Aleoholism:
Alcohol and Drug PrOblell1S ASSOC:a ti011 or North America ;
U.S. Jayces Foutula Hon :
National Association or COIllIty ;

Association of Labor-Management Administrators an41 I 'onsultion:..: till
All'01101 itili ;

American Medical Society on Alcoholism ;
A F1,-C10;
United Auto Workers Intertilt ham
iducatiou Commission of the States;
l'onneil of State Aleoholism Program Direct iil :

American oll 'l('idioljiti ;
Assoeialion of Alroholism Programs of North America : and
Na I ional I 101grVs:4 of l'a rent s and Tea-hers.

Tit a prior oppearance hefore.the other body that same year. we test Nit 41 for
higher authorizations than contained in the present hill because we had com-
pleted. a. survey of applications for aleoloolism project grants at the gros, Ills
Which indh.ated that more money was nee(h41 to stimulate Ile. opevat n bonal
alcoholism treatment facilities in the heart of the community.

A8 you know. the other body adopted our recommendations for project grants
at a level of *WO millioh for l'isotl 1b77, and $110 million for Hseal 1976. 111 the
Conference between the two bodies. 11118 authorization %%its reduced to $S0
million for Fiseal 1975 and ::,497: million for the nu..rent Viscal year. Naturally.
we would like higher authorizations. beenuse we know they are needed, lout we
are pragundists and we understand the necessity for smote Iclan"l'ilry lull-
tight ening ill light of the present (tconoillie sitnnt but.

W.). are parlicularly pleased with the inclusion in IJz. 11317 of the .4ppvi,il
grants for implementathon of the Uniform .kleoholisin and intoxbatimi Treat-
ment Act. Approximately onelialf pc mil shops have decriminalized alcoholism
over the past several years, but they lack the finanoes to provide treatment filed-
dies which are alternatives to the barbaric jailing of alcoholics. There is no
point in passing a decriminalization act and then having no treatment f7teility
available for the aleoholin. T'nfortmem y, in a minilopr of states this condition
exists. and the alcoludb: who was formerly throv.n into jail mow tinds himself
out On the street.

We could make a number of suggestions as to the eontents of the hill. lint we
know that we have a time constraint ill 111:It 11011,40 Approptial
Chairman Oelorge )1alion has anzinouneed that all appropriations committees
must complete hearings by April 14 , 1971. i Since we (In not have an authorization
for Fisral 1977 and heyond. we are therefore foreg(dug any suggestions f(or
major alteration of the legislation.

However, we suggest one small amendment which is of vital iniportance to
smaller states. At the present. time, the lliiliilltuullt Illiouhllt for a formula g.eant

is $200.000. Our studies have indicated that this is too low, and we suggest
that the ltIilIillilllfl fornInla grant which goes to the state authority be raised
S'300.000. Mr. Chairman, this would not inv(dve any increase in the total amount
contained in H.R. 11317it would merely involve a minor reallocation of these
formula grants between the large states and the small states.

Because of the pressures of tinie, we 0a11 not at this jUiletlire give the full re-
port we would like to on the remarkable progress that the National Institnte
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism has made agailist a disease whkh heretofore
was neglected for close to two centuries ill this country, In 1 general way. we
eontend that in the 8hort period of rive years since its inception the X1.1AA
has made greater progress against tlds disease than that of any other Institute
in HEW in comparable endeavors against their categorical disease responsihili-
ties, We have but one major Caveatwe believe that the N1AAA 11111 8t devote
mere of its funds to prevention and education. Late last year, HEW released
the first follow-up study of alcoholics treated in the Alcoholism Treatment C011-
ters which you in the Congress funded. The study was done by the highly pres-
tigiOITS Stanford Research Institnte. lilnjor conclusion of the study showed
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that 70 percent of individuals treated in these Alcoholie Centers showed a re-markable reduction in alcoholic intakeincluding a high percentage which in
eertain categories achieved total abstention. The inunber of individuals totallyabstaining in the last month of the year was .10 percent; an increase from 12
percent when the survey began some two years before.

As a result of your constant legislative support, the N iA A has made sensa-
titonal progress in an area whieh 1111A (IMP thought helplessheavy drinking
among J.,Ineriran Indians and Alaskan natives. We are all familiar with the
stereotype that praelleally all Indians are drtniks, that they cannot hold their
liquor and that. therefore, it, is hopeless to put them into any ldnd of treatment
pmgmln. With your support, the N1AAA has volulnet-ed a modest program ill
this area since its incel)thai. A 1975 evaluation of this program points up sonicremarkable results :

Fifty percent of Indian a'coholism program clients roc ver nitl become pro-(Motive citizens.
Approximately 20 percent get job.: .hrowli the program. This is especially

important with exceolingly high ri:tes of Indian unemployment.
Most remarkable, approximately 100 Indian Alcoholics Anonymous groups

have liven established in the ,,pst three yearsan almost unbelievable achieve-
ment. One 'mist: realize that there wen' ido AA 1;roups among our Indian popula-
tion prior to the establishment of the Alcoholism Institute.

The Stanford Research Institute study a:so reported equally dramatie tind
comparable success in the Institute's programs in labor and management, in its
work with drunken drivers and in too many other areas to report To.

This is not to say, Mr. Chairman, that the el.allenges before us are not
trelnendous. Over the past few years at the NCA established a pow-
erful Labor-Management Department working elosely with industry and labor
to establish alcoholism treatment. programs in hundreds of industrial plants
all m ross this land. Many of these plat:41.11ms arc restoring 00 to 70 percent, of
valued workers I() productivity again. !Inler a NIAAA grant. we are estab-lishing both lahor and malagenient alcoholism programs in ten major cities.
Alarmed at the growth of teen.age alcoholism. we have established a strong
department of prevention and edneaton which is working closely with the
sell() Is, with families and with emninuldty leadt.rs to get a hold on this problem..
We aro deeply concerned with the rise in the =ober of wonwn n14.oholips,
and here again we aro concentrating much of our limited resources on hoth state
and national programs to bring this prAlettl into the open and to bring it under
mit rol. The National Comwil on Aleoholism has rta-ently established a Women's
National Steering Committee which will advise, review and evaluate the findings
and activities of the state voluntary task forces on women and aleoliolism which
ha ye 1 t.i.11 th,velomd in :Omni: 20 states. We do mit deny that. although there is
much greater acceptance today of the fact that the aleoholic a sick person. the
stigma of alcoholism is s ton prevalent in our soniety. hi iwever. we are heart-
ened by the fnet that y dir elected officials. are in the forefront of Du, effort
t %vita. this unfair stigma from the face of tlds hind.

Iii emiclusion, Mr. Chairman, may I point to one new and exeiting develop-
nwnt which is a direct outgrowth of your confidence in us. On November 20. 1975.
John K. MacIver. President of the National ("lumen on Aleohnlism, wrote to :1
number of organizations directly or indirectly related 1,, the problem of alco-
holism asking them to join a new enalition for adequate alcoholism l»ogranis.
Wo had no idea what kind of response we %%amid rec. lye. To dir utter amazement,
when we held cit. first meeting on Deeenther 1 1. 1975. nineteen of the twenty-one
national orgaal/.a ions who had been invited sent their lop representatives for
:hat historic meeting at the Alq,-CIO Building lwre in Washington. They rep-
resented ndltions of members from the AFL-CIO, the Salvation Army. the Vol-
unteers of America, the.Nalb:nal Nurses' Society on Alcoholism and many more.
They journeyed to the meeting from California, Colorado. :\linnesota. Minhigan,
T,oaisiaua. Ceorgia, and so on. We would like to inelude a list of the organiza-
tions represmited at. this initial ner ing at this point.

A number of resolutions were adopted and we wonld just like to quote heui .
the concluding paragraph of the basic resolution Imanimousl, adopted by the
nietalwrs of the National Coalition for Adequate Alcoholism

The midersigned submit to the Congress of the United States that the legis-
lative nu:ululate of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism sholild
be renewed and sueli funds he authorized and appropriated as nmy he Ii eli's-
5:uT'' for it to eontinne its vital leadership role in the prevention, control, and
treatment of ,aleoltol ;thus(' and ale(diolisni and the rehabilitation of affected
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NATIONAL COALITION FOR ADEQUATE ALCOHOLISM PROGRAMS

T.eo Perils. Director (Chairman of Coalition), Dept. of Community Services,
AFLCIO, 815 16th St.. NAV., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Robert L. Moore. American Indian Commission on Alcohol & Drug Abuse,
P.O. Box 945, Arvada, Colorado 80001.

Charles S. Lieber, M.D. (AMSA), Veterans Hospital, 130 W. Kingsbridge Road,
Bronx, N.Y. 10468.

Ed Grant, President. Association of Anti-Poverty Alcoholism Programs, New'
Haven Alcoholism Center, Inc., New Haven, Conn. 06511.

Margaret Rudolph, Director, Association of Half-way Houses, Alcoholism
Programs of North America, 786 E. 75 St., St. Paul, Minn. 55106.

Luis Garcia, Executive Director, National Connnission on Alcoholism for
Spanish Speaking, North East Valley Health. Corp., 14935 Rinaldi Street, Mission
Hills, California 91342.

Dr. Anthony Carpenter. Director, Rutgers Center of Alcohol Studies, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick. N.J. 08903.

Clink. IV. E. Chamberlain, Salvation Army, 120 West 14 Street, New York,
N.Y. 10011.

Pat Greathouse, Vice President, United Auto Workers, S000 E. Jefferson Ave.,
Delroit. Mich. 48214.

Henry B. King, President, United States Brewers Association, 1750 K Street, .

N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20000.
Col. Ray C. Tremont. Southern Regional Headquarters. Volunteers of America,

Metairire Tower, 433 Metairire Road, Metairire, La. 70005.
R. Brinkley Smithers, Christopher D. Smithers Foundation, 41 E. 57 Street,

New York. N.Y. 10022.
Jim Baxter. Executive Director, ALMACA, Suite 350 Park Plateau, 300 Wen-

dell Court, Atlanta; Ga. 30336.
Malcolm Harris. President, Distilled Spirits Council of the US, 1300 Pennsyl-

vania Bldg., Washington. D.C. 20004.
MattliNv Rose, Executive Director. National Association of Alcoholism, Cmin-

Selors & Trainers, P.O. Box 756, 2504 Curtis Road, Arlington, Va. 22201.
Mike Gorman (National Committee Against Mental Illness), NCA Public

Policy Office. Suite 812. 1101 17th St.. NW., Washington. D.C. 20036.
Dr. John Wolfe, National Council of Community Mental Health Centers, 1346

Connecticut Ave.. N.W.. Suite 931, Washington, D.C. 20036.
Juanita rainier, Chairwoman, NNSA, 270 Brookwood Dr., Longmeadow, Mass.

01106.
George C. Dimas. Executive Director, National Council on Alcoholism. Inc.,

2 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016.
David Vallo. Chairman. National Indian Board on Alcoholism & Drug Almse,

2969 Fulton Avenue. Sacramento, Calif. 95821.

Mr. IZomms. Thank you, F,i r,
Thank yon very much for your statement in support of le7islation

to continue the program.
Now, I think we might go around the panel quickly. if we could. If

each of you would point up for us the main problem you see, what
you think needs to be. done quickly, and comment as to whether we
should simply give a block grant to the States and let the States do
it. rather than maintainin7 a Federal proirram.

So, maybe we can have Miss Palmer lead off.

STATEMENT OF SUANITA PALMER

Miss PAr.-Arr.e. Because the nurses have sneh a. free role in the treat-
ment of all patients and in the area of prevention and in the area
of 'education. case findings, treatment. rehabilitationyou name it.
we have been some of the first people to recognize the need of the
alcoholic in all these areas, not only the alcoholic but his family, his
children, and have recop-nized before ninny others the. need of fun('-
inr to help others understand the alcoholic all(1 his family.
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So, therefore, we in these vital areas, not only in the health iigcli-
rieS but in the community where we work, we have benn tryiltur to
not only recognize our own role in the treatment and prevention and
education in the field of alcoholism, but to help work with the com-
munity, the hospitals, and so forth, in this area.

I would say that because of the nurse and her unique or his unique
role, whatever, that. it is rather imperative that. we take a stand and
say that we have seen over the many years that becallSe there was not.
the reCTrnition that. alcoltoriSrn was an illness. there was not proper
treatment, and with thee funding of the National Institute about years
al..o. we can look back and say, gee, what a real change has been Ilenie
hi all areas.

We. therefore, say we just, really are beginnimT Init we have a long
way to go, so we feel with the additional funding and with support
of what. we have that we will continne to !rrow ;nid so, therefore. repre-
senting the Nurses Society on Alcoholism I would like to say we sup-
port the funding of tlds and any add it ional fundhi!, when appropriate.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. EARNEST A. MILLER

Mr. MILLEE. T am lai. Earliest Miller. the director of the National
Public .kffairs Office for the Salvation Army.

I represent an organization that has been active in the treatment
of alcohol abuse for more than 100 years. with somo considerahle
sl«..cess in rehabilitating many thousands of lives. And our concermi .
of course, is for the individuals, the. people who are the victims of
tulcohol abuse, and the families of those people.

Much of our poverty in this Nation and elsewhere. in the world as
well, can he traced to alenhol abuse, and perhaps the most acute vic-
tims are tlue children and the, wives. and now the huslnuids of alcohol
abusers.

We have been pleased that, in recent. years new leHslat ion luis niade
it possible for us to upgrade some. of our alcohol abuse pcograms. t hat
is. to combine with programs that were essentially voluntary pro-
grams. programs that were primarily the use of alcoholic counseling
by alcoholics who Were themselves rehabilitated. We have been able
to combine, with that some technical expertise and some study that
.was going on so we could upoTade the quality of our prOgrallis.

III :Idditlan to that. we have been able to cooperate with flue courts
and the, local authorities in many coninumities to create programs
thl.Weuie cooperative and supportive of the public se:.tor and private
sect,or,lhereby using the best resources of cal-L.11nd we feel that the
leglOotion that is to bee the most desirable legislation that may be
irla's'sed. or the most approoriate use. Or public funds would be to re-
en force. the proven methods of alcohol abuse and treatment which we
believe is the use of alcoholics to cormsel alcoholics.

We helieve that the most effective counselors are t hose who have had
experience of alcohol pmblems, and we believe public ninne.ys should
reen force those programs, and We believe that the. best direction is
to mull ipl v I Ile elfeetiveness of all of the resources by combinimr public
funds with private. funds. That is, the. donate() funds of private citi-
zens to organizations such as our own and those represented aronii'e
his table. and addim, to that tlue voluntary effort that con be added

tothe use of funds.
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We do not believe that the best service, or all of the service ought
to be bought and paid for. We believe that the use of volunterrs
people who give their services and their effortscan multiply the
effectiveness of both private and public funds to good results.

We would like to see a continuation or expulsion of those. prognims.
Mr. Romis. Thank you very much for an excellent statement.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF JOHN CARPENTER

Mr. CARPENTER. Mr. Chairman, II1S name is john Carpenter. I ain
director of the Center of Alcohol Studies at Rutgers. and I have been
a. full-time researcher since 1954 in this field. Now, my pitch is for
research.

First, I would like to say we support this la. My pitch is for
research on the ground that research is cost effective. Before I !ro into
that, I would like to say that we do not.believe in supporting research
at the expense of the ot her services and activities of the NIA A A. Those
things are essential. For one reason, it is going to be awhile before.
research is successful.

Now, if research is successful, the cost of the services. ineludim
therapy, will no longer be necessary at least to this extent, and neither
will the cost of research. And Dr. Onifetz does not like t he infectious,
acute infectious disease model, and it does not apply here in most
senses, but it does in one sense. It is a model of stint 1, i .. f; .c sUccesti and i r
you take a look at. the history of polio you will see that the National
Foundation for Infantile Pa nilysis laid a. life of about 25 to :10 years.
It went out of existence as far as support of polio, went out of business
when research was successful.

What I. am suggesting is that the research branch of NIA AA can
go out of business, too, once research has been successful.

Where is the money going to come from? It is not (ming to come froui
private sources. Private individuals think of resea 4 funds as wel fare
for scientists, and I think that without support from the Federal
Government this is not going to come about.

[Mr. Carpenter's prepared statement follows

STATENUINT or JOHN A. CARrr.NTER, atmx-ron, rrctals CENT FM OF
ALCOHOL STUDIES, RuTc.Eas UNIVEESITY

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee :
Tlw Rutgers Center of Alcohol Studies supports H.R. 1 1317. the three year

renewal tif the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention 'and
Rellabilitathm Act of 1970.

We support and urge the renewal of the legislation which establislwd a federal
effort to deal with alcoholism and other alcohol problems.

The health and societal problems associated with the ahusiVe consumption of
beverage alcohol are expensive to the abuser, to the abuser's family, to the
abuser's employer, to many people who come in contact with the ahuser. and
to (mt. economy. The direct and indireet vosts of alcohol abuse. Psi iniated to IW
in the billions, is so great that only the federal government can respond ade-
quately.

Mare important, alcohol problems waste lunnan lives and human 1v7tential and
10:14I to an imonwasurable amount of physical and emotional suffering by the
abuser and others. The exact number of alcoholics, pr blem drinkers and people
affected by them is irrelevantthe fact is, it is a monumental problem which will
not simply evaporate.

This Sulwommittoe and the Snbcommi I tee on Alcoholism and Nareot its in the
Senate recognized the responsildlity of our government when it wrote tin. original
legislation. The renewal of the legislation is necessary to prevent the country
f rout 4lipning back to a response of avoidance.
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'I'he inroads and advances made by the Nat bnnil Institute on Alcohol Al lumoand Alcoholism ne impotant and, through the efforts of the Institute. a thst
response to the alcohol prooblems has been undertaken. But these efforts will h;ovebeen wasted if the Institute cannot build on the foundation that has been soot.

II.R. 11317 addresses an important stogment of tino.health needs of this nation.The physical and emotional health of the nation is an essential component of ahealthy conomy.
Mr. Chairunan and Members of the Committee, I want to thank you for allow-ing nno no testify loefore you today. The Rutgers Center of Alcohol Studies isavailable to assist ytii and the staff of the Suboomuittee.

RocEl;s. Thank you very much.
HEFsrit. just briefly

Mr. RocERs. I was hoping WC coititi let them all make a statement
and then begin questions.

Mr. HEFNER. I yield to the chairman.
Mr. ROGEU.S. Colonel Smith ?

STATEMENT OF IT. COL. HARRY SMITH

Mr. Sorrrll. I am Col. Harry Smith. front the Volunteers of Americain Baltimore. and it vas not until Friday I knew I wits Muni11 tn,1it was not until 20 minutes a!ro I knew 1 was e.oinr to sav anyl
But whatever I say is strictly from the top of 1111r:head.

The Volunteers of AmerIca, of cout.se, is SO-years old this and
we are sincerely appreciative of the funding hy the (;overnmcnt to helpout with th alcoholic programs that we have in the country. We have
been dealin.g with the alcoholics and homeless nwn Siit't ISPIt. our
inception, althoupit we all know the alcoholic and homeless matt hasbeen with us sitwe Middle Ages.

I would like to mention that in Baltimore we operate a 7-day emer-
gency shelter pro!rra in -for the alcoholic after he has completed I lie
&fox center. From our pro:rm.:tun he then .0.oes.to either a onart
halfway house. ot state hospital. and os I have said hefore.) dia not
know I was going to speak. The Volunteers of America is sinceroly
tworo.iative of all the ftmding the Government has been able In help
this prop-ram with.

Mr. Rour.us. Thank you very much, Colonel. -for your presence and
comments.

STATEMENT OF MATTHEW ROSE

.Alr. -Rost... My name is :MattlIM Rose. and I ant the director ni I lie
National Association of Alcoholism Counselors. and I kind bf agree
with the lad who just spoke. but I think la, is triking about a fairly
narrow segment of I lie tot id t realtRent tund recovery protrant that is
essential for the snecessfnl operation of an alcoholism endeavor.

)ur organizat ion is a new one and we are trying to establish a new
profession, and I think at the present; time we luive a constituency of
about :',Mno opl.IuuiiI. and we are in all sorts or institutions from it. us
hospitals to residential care organizations. I would like to see the
day come when we could have a man capable of out-
snit, of his house. and helttLr an alcoholic counselor he. would have a
function of referring to t more appropriate resources. and to carry
a man into a rtro,o.rant of recovery such as .1lcoholics A.nonymous where
he would ha ve ()Ne)t't nu it y and fair shake at ha Yin.- opport unit y
to live agaitu.
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I think that this leHslation certainly should la' authorized ns soon
as possible to maintain the prorratn we have got going. hut to be.
successful in this tIin. I t hink We haN'e to tap into the repnlar health
care Systvm. includinr third party payment, and we are right On the
edge of it right now. and a lit tle more and a, little more cooperative
effort on the Federal ageneies and the programing direction in this
area would open the resomves in the t rt' of :1.4 1 or :27:2 which
really is the kind of money that is, necessary if any dent is !rOill!r to
110.1110d1' in the problem of alcoholism.

Thank you.
r. ltool...r.s. Thank you so much for your statement.
r. Davis!

STATEMENT OF FRED DAVIS

"Arr. 1 Thank von. fr. C ltni rman.
Alp. Chairman. I ant repersent in!? the Hall-Wav Ifouses .1ssocia-

t ion or Noll h America and. as von knoW. We ha Ve advocated the est ab-
lishment of halfway houses in our country. "We support the passage
of 11:117. the reasmi behue that we have ,had the opporitmity
to work very closely with the Instit ute.

With the kind of I:ederal dollars that have been put in the, half-
way house movement, it has made for a better halfway house situa-
tion ,and that We are noW htillti: aide to change conlintlity attilluies
ahout I lie acceptance of halfwnv 110115es in 'their community. We aro
now !vett 111.'r Itoh fway hOnses in ben er contnntnitieS rod there is now
becontimr 0 dividimr lino bet \\Tel; :I halfway house and a flophouse.

For t hat reason and for rmsons or the, lack- of funds on the local
level. we support, this bill and we support the kinds of attitudes that
tho I nstitute has taken. and the kind of elFort that they have provided
11 this movement.

Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF JOHN WOLFE

Mr. "WOLFE. -Arr. chairman. We submitted 0 statement for t he
record. I would, iit:o to answer the question that pm with regard
to the State 1;:ock ."(a)

. I think move would be a disaster kr: the field of alcohol-
t1:4 Nyldi as for ...;:tegorical programs. ,lnd just ill brief, I I hink it

is incumbent upon :111 of us to really consh0. aud t or new ways
wherobv not Only I he Feilt.ral t;ovemment but also the State govern-
ments and local governments can join together in 1111111;1)g rather than
this either/or kind of situation that we find ourselves in continually.
And I think until lye can co,tio !,rips with that kind of question we
are always going (o 1)- faced Nvith severe financial problems.

1:Mr. Wol Ws prepared statement follows

STATUNIENT OF .101I1' rtr.1)., 1:N1et-Ttvc. lifitEcron, NMIONM, CoeNcli,
COM Al N Y :kb:N*1%U. CENTEnS

This :Interne:It is presented on behalf of the Nati and Council of r.anoutuily
Montal Health Center,: (NCCM1IC) ropresonting 3:11 community mental health
centers, moat: of whill reoeive federal funding under the Community Mental
Iliuttli Centers Act, and another 1:15 agylleioM %Odell are developing C3I 1 IC pro-
grams or which have a dirot.t. interoq in community tnental health. This slate-
nowt, addressses the need for additional authorizations for programs of llsist-
ance in the area of alcoholism and alcohol abuse.
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NCCM11C supports the extension of authorizations through liscal year 1979 for
alcohol programs under the Comprehensive Ahohol Abuse and Alcoholism Pre-
vention. Treatment, and. Rehabilitation Act of 1970 vhich lilt 11317 wouldit co ;widish.

nir principal reason for appearing before yon today is to make suro the record
shows that community mennil health centers are Viable vehicles for providing
community based alcoholisnt services.

Preventive measures are the key to reducell societal costs of mental illness.
I'tihik Law 94-03 authorizes 11 new consultation and education grants program
which will ff wits on preventive tnentill health services provided by community
Diouf-al health centers. The Act also requires centers to insure the provision of
specialized programs for alcoholism, which must also include preventive sevices.
as well as treatment of alcohol abuse ;1101 alcoholism and rehabilitation of al-
oull(d abusers and alottholics where those needs are currently not being met. Com-
munity mental health venters which do not add the required services within two
program years 104. fiscal years) will b)se :111 federal funding.

Alcoholism is a major disease at. this time with an estimated 9 million victims..
On a national basis approximately eight and one half percent of all CM/1
admissions are individuals with alcoholic disorders.

1 1.11. 1 1317 would provide additional federal funds for which Community
mental health centers could apply thus enabling them it) meet the requirements
ocf Public Law 91-03, It. is important that legislation authorizing commutlity
based programs contitow to rot ignize the conmuniity mental lwallh
center as an appropriate resource and fa ei lit a t or in the delivery of snch services.

We support the extension of authorizations for these vital programs at a level
of funding at least equal to that in 1 I.R. 11317. We urge the connuittee to move
WilelciS since the legislation must he reported by May 17., 1 976 under the OM'
grvssional Budget an(1 1 my.undment Control Act of 197-1.

INfr. RocEns. Thank you very much.
)r. Carter?

Mr. CAlrrEtt. Yes. sir : T have some guest ions.
When is all alcoholic anionahle to treattnent
Mr. GOItM N. When is he amenahle to t reat ment ?

rr. Yes. When van you treat him !
GonNtAx. Well. not beiigr v.n expert and htp, NT.D. and not

ha v Hp, practiced in southern Kent uckv. I am ;.oitlir to he, very wary
of that.

I wonder if Dr. Carpenter. or somebody else at tlds P'anel wonld
answer

fr. CAnrrrrn. Not bent!: a do:1or rnini Ktuil itchy. T cannot answer
it either.

Worry,. T would like to respond to that out of tily experience.
work as a. clinician. and have %vorked as a clinician. I formerly was

Nvith the Institute of A1001ffil and Alcoholism. In my prart ice
I found different stares of alcoholism are always amen:11)1e 10 treat -
ment. I found people that were in t lie very beginning stages. did 1:ht
oven know they had a prohlem. would not have Leen ditprnosed that-
way medically. ha who upon res.earcli thr:imrlt t hen] pv and counsel-
ing WPM alde t it ident I fy 1 hev were 110 vitcr diffloult lei,. with alcohol.
Inn rrtau.e. jolt or whatever, and wore atuenahle to I roatment.

'Arr. Tn the counselin!, husitle,:s we have not iced 0 real upsurge'In the yOun,r Poop:. !fluuu4. up. heing picked up and sent to a program.
and joins in vil h I I., A fellowship and really enjoys life again. very
success fitl.111 and 17 vt'nrs 01(1.

Ir. c.,ETEI:, you flay, Leen ahle to help th0i4e youngsters?
:\ it% -Rost:. Yes. recovery.
Mr. C.Nirrou. Fine. With older alcoholics. particularly. there onc0

was a sayin!, that one had 10 hit the hollow before lie coul(1 come up.
1)0 you a!,ree NY 1111 I hat ?
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Mr. ROSE. :III :t!'ree Wit h I ha t. WherL'Vel' yOl1 ACT It IS
bad enou!rh. or you would not stop.

Mr. DAvis. I. would like to s;ty soinvtiling else ahout that. T think that.
has been a copont. that volt have to reach hottom herrn., yon can respond
to t reatment. 1 think that is a copont on the part. of service providers.
1. think one of the responsibilities or providers is i1 a hottom
is needed to create a bottom. ir we talk about conthatiter
from the level of prevention to t he level of chronic alcoholism. then we
have to develop all kinds of expert ise to intervene on t hese different
kinds of levels.

Mr. CArcrEn. 1 feel idealist of course, since prevent ion is fly far t he
bet t or method. It. is wort Ii twerp him.

Afr. 1 >Avis. I would tl!rIVO.
Mr. CAirrEn. lint in my experienc.., once one becomes an alcoholic

he is rather difficult to tr('at and cure.
1)o you use, antibuso now in the treatment. of alcoholism ?

Mr. \Votx.. :-.;onte people do. some do not.
Mr. CAirrEn. Have von Imind it very effect ivy. Doctor?

F. Wol.rE. I have not used it. 1 ant a psycholorist.
Mr. C.AnTr.n. You have not used it. have any of von used it.?
Arr. S3t mt. Some of the people coming into our prooTam are under

the antibuse program at. the. hospital. and tlwy will he Usill!r it. We
have sonic that. do take medication anti :::01110 do not.

1 think with t he yowl...1w people. as far as I he drinking problem goes.
t hink the main thinr is the mot ivation or the man himself. at. what

particular level he stops and he decides he does have. a problem or
drinking.

I think at that particular point your motivation vomes into force
at. that particular time, if you have the proper man t hat is skilled. may-
be a paraprofessional. one that has had a drinking problem before,
ronibined with the skill or II', mao with the MSW, and you have a
prepared program at that ilarticular point. 1 t hink yon can stop hint
if you can work the moti vat ion On the man.

Mr. MILLEN. I do not. think it is possible to say that any one treat-
ment. will be effect ive for all a leholies. 1Ve, have in one city which I
know in t he Salvation Army there are four pita .at e. and different pro-
grams for.ah.ohol abuse treatment, Sante If those programs go in con-
trary direction,4. None. of them meet the needs of all, bnt all are ef-
fective with some. Their needs to be a variety of programs. 1 do not.
think there is any one direction whirl] can be adequate for all needs.

Mr. Cmrrn. In other words, tlw treatment should be tailored to the.
individuars requirements or needs?

Mr. MILLn. That may be difficult to do wlien yon are I tying to do it
effect ively wit It many tli fferent people, but certainly individualization
or the prorrant is necessary, and there needs to be facilities on a broad
onomrh spectrum of different. types of programs to meet the needs of
various people.

Mr. Pi:Arr. We have t vied a hnost 25 di fferent approaches over the last
20 years in various forms of treatment. We have found that transac-
tional analysis. whieh is a psychological form or treatment, has given
ns by far tlw. best recovery. 1Ve have found when men voluntarily
accept Alcoholics Anonymous. there is a very high

Mr. CAnmu. When will they accept ?
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Mr. Pii.vrr. That. is the problem wo have of offering Alcoholics
Anonymous in a treatment center. Very often they will not accept. So
we had much more success when Nye gave psycladogical treatment
under tnmsactional analysis. and I think one of the studies that we
have to.nmke is the comparative success of the vari:s approaches.

I do support. many approaches but I think some in our experiences
are far better limn others.

WorxE. Dr. Carter, I would like to support what the majo
from the Salvation Army said. I think the Inst itute has taken the
approach there are different. kinds Of alcoholic people with different
kinds of needs. That; is why you see around eight or nine different
population groups served *by the InstituteIndians. poor people,
Spanish speaking, and women and drunken drivers. I think it was
the very thing that the major said that focused on the individual
differences so-that the program:- indeed are ivsponsive to the needs
of alcoholic. people that are beie.g ::erved, and that has to continue.

CAirrEil..Thank you very kindly.
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Hefner ? .

Mr. IIEFNEn. I think we have to talk Very strongly in terms of
prevention. I think one thing that Major Miller said is a bit sad but, it
is so true. Many times, as far as drug abuse and alcoholism are con-
cerned, somebody who has been there is much more effective limn all
the directives and all the literature you can put out. I think this is
one area we need to work in.

I know this from my own experience, in the schools in my State. I
have worked very closely with hiili school drug abuse prograins, and
we brought. in some former drug addicts. They were much more effec-
tive than somebody front the Attorney General's office, or another
State agency.

I think this. is one area we should exploit to its fullest. If you
have somebody giving testimony who has been there, it is much more
effective.

One of the things Dr. Carpenter alluded to, was polio. Do T read
you right to say that you believe that in the foreseable future it is
possible to come to grips with the disease of alcoholism. Maybe to have
some drug or some inoculation to solve the problem of potential
alcoholics?

Mr. CMPENTER. I used polio as an example of scient ilit :41icce5s. I just
.

read a book on polio, that it was in existence for 1.:100 years before
Christ, and did not ...et its name as a clinical entity until 1840. It, was
knocked out early in the 1960's. During that period the people, es-
pecially in the forties, in the thirt ies started runnim into these kinds
of conferences and having these kind of confusions, where them was
rrument and contradictory evidence, and so on. .-

Even though it, is not at the present time the same kind of problem
that alcoholism is, it is not the sante as alcoholism, there is no reason
to believe, because of the present confusion that we would not solve
it. aml that. we will solve it, by knowing a lot about it, and that is
done lw research.

And to answer your question more directly. if we put in 30 years
of research, anti it. is very expensive, we still will hf` cosi ellect ive on
it 11.0:1110 we wollid pot have to .2.o on -;orever payimr for therapy.
scryi,es, and so on. Research is always cost yin.. 1ive.
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Mr. HEFNER. I understand. I think polio was determined to be a
form of virus. Am I right ?

Mr. CA.nrExTini. Yes, si r.
Mr. HEFNER. Are you familiar with the. work in ou own State of

North Carolina that Dr. Ewing is doing?
Mr. CAI:PEN-MP,. Sonic of it.
Mr. IIKrxr.n. We had a meeting with .Dr. Ewing. I regret I am not

as knowledgeable as I should be. I would like to get some data we
had then. Ile sees, within the foreseeable future. a breakthrough in
research to show that alcoholism could be related to genes.

Mr. CARPENTER. Yes. si r.
My. Ilrxr.n. And that it would be possible to determine how sus-

ceptible a person would be in becoming a potential alcoholic. This
could go a long wav toward the problem we are confronted with.

Are von familiar with any of this research?
Mr. CARPENTER. Yes, Fam. We have some going on at the Center

of Alcohol Studies at Rutgers. As yon know, the difficulty in tracing
heredity of alcoholism,the difficulties are very great. and the stinlies
that have been done. prhuarily by Goodwin, have been inconclusive in
a certain sense, Statistically.

There is another possible attack on it, and that is direct biochemical
attack. At the present time, for example, two known steps in the proc-
ess of the metabolism of alcohol are known to be geneticallv deter-
mined. We do not know yet whether or not there is a di fl'orencebetween
these isoenzymes and alcoholism and normal people. That is oneprobl

Furthermore, we cannot get the, livers of alcoholics to do the stndies
with. Hospitals will not. give. them up.

The other problem is if we knew this we would still have to show it
was related to alcoholism in the sense that it was cansative. because it
is a part of the process that nobody yet thinks is part of the cause of
alcoholism, bat it. serves as a model that wonld be independent, of the,
kind of studies that g,47 done where you trace familiesI have forgot-
ten that namegenealogical studies, which are so hard to do. I think a
direct biochemical. a genetic attack is possible.

Mr. IfErxru. You do think perhaps there, is some hope in the area,
that Dr. Ewing is studying?

Mr. Cm:r1:N.1.1:n. I do not know what he is doing, but the general area
of genetics I think is very important. If that is what, he is talking
about, the. answer is, yes. I do not know specifically what he is doing
on this.

Mr. I TErNETZ. We are all potential alcoholics?
Mr. CATZPENTER. I do not think so.
Mr. HEFNER. Well, you would support the theory that tliere is a.

continumn
Mr. CAncEvrEn, Genet ic material that interacts with the environ-

ment to produce alcoholism and if yon have all of the genetic material
mi you have a drinl . you become alcoholic, and if yon have none of it

yon can have alcohol going out of ymir cars and it will not make any
d i fir rence

That is what I think, it is very hard to prove lint it is a workable
hypothesis. it is becoming more workable all the time.

Mr. HEFNER. Well, we are almost all predestined for something.
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Mr. CAurrs'rt:n. That is true.
.)Ir. I ErxEit. Somebody imule the statement one time that it all de-pends on what social position you belong in : if von arc wealthy. and

you drink, you are eccentric if ycm ara poor and you drink, you a re adrunk. :So. there is a dist inct ion there.
No further questions.
Mr. liomms. Thank you'.
We have a call to the door.
Let me ask this. Would yon indicate either with a yes or no whether

you think it would be prudent to tura over block grants to the Statesrather than continuing 0 'Federal program.
Would you tell me whether You think it would he well to do that ornot ?
Mr. GonmAx. No.
Mr. DAvis. No.

*Mr. Tiocuus. Could we go down the line and just
:1[r. Wor.m. No.
Mr. D.tvis. No.
Mr. GORMAN. No.
Mr. Rooms. Is there anyone who would agree it should done?Mr. PnArr. No.
Mr. Rost:, No.
Mr. ilotiEns. Well. that is ery helpful to the committee because we

will be looki tip. at
Mr. GrOIBIA N. It has been tried before. and T think it would negate

everythinr we tried to do in bringing the. visibility of alcoholism to
the American people. Now, we will call it health revenue sharing in-
stead. and people NVill say What is that, is that. something to eat?

Mr. Roons. Thank you so much for your presence. The committee
is grateful to each of von for lwing here and the. committee will stand
adjourned until 2 o'clock this afternoon when we will conclude with
the witnesses listed for today.

The. connnittee. stands adjourned until 2 o'clock.
[Whereupon. at 12 :05 p.m.. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 2 p.m., the same day.]
AvrEn lax.F.SS

[The sulwommittee reconvened at 2 p.10.. lion. Paul G. Rogers,
chairman. presid ing.]

Mr. TinoEns. The subcommittee will come to order, please.
Dr. Carter is on his way. ITe should be here shortly, so I think wewill start.
Our first witness this a fternoon is lfr.T.,eonord Boche. president, Al-

cohol and Drup. Problems Association of North America.
We welcome you to the committee, and your statement will be ma(1e

a Part of the record in full l'see p. 78) and you may proceed as youdesire.

STATEMENT OF H. LEONARD BOCHE, PRESIDENT, ALCOHOL AND
DRUG PROBLEMS ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA

Mr. florin:. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
As president, of the Alcohol and Drufr Problems Association ofNorth America I represent treatment programs, individuals. andStat,.s. I make my living as the administrator of a local alcohol and
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drug po.!rrain in Ilennepin County, which includes the city of Mimw-
apolis. and it is out of that 1wrspective as well as the perspect ive
Inv fellow treatment service deliverers, I would like to address the
committee.

We need vont inning Federal leadership in the field of alcoholism
a lid alcohol abuse, 0 We need it on a categorical basis.

Tlw institute has provided leadership which makes it possible for
local communities and for local eleeted officials to he able to appropri-
ate the necessary f unds for the implementat ion of local pro:rraining.

I come front a particular jurisdiction in which 75 percent Of a ..5
million annual commitment to alcohol and drug profrrams is COliiiIi!r
out of local appropriations. If the Fedend Government. through theInstitute does not provide, an onffoin!). commitment it will discourage
1 lie commitment t hat loeal jurisdict ions have mado. because once nrain
1 he local jurisdietions fear that the Federal Government has initiated
and tlien is withdrawing when t he goin.r!rets ron(dt.

We ae at that star.e in delivery of services where we have taken on1 he challenge that has been Presented to us. We have committed our-
selves to particular courses of action. and we are in t he midst Of imple-
mentiln, what (Ire vely revolutionary strateuies in 1 Ile mana!rement of
intoxkatNl persons tuul the delivery of rehabilitative services.

I come in behalf of my fellow service providers to plead for a von-
t bluing Federal commitment and leadership.

I think there aro several areas where this leadership can and should
be carried forth. The reduction of social stigina needs a not ional em-
phasis and national direction for it caimot he done locally.

brourh the formula grants and the creation of State plans. coordi-
nation and integnition of the delivery systems on a local and State
level have token place.

We st rongly support the Nutt inuation of the formula avant prooTam.
nirl tlw increase of the minimum to :::100.00() because. for tho most
part, we are not talkin!, about small States. but rather lar,,,e States
with small populat ions.

We need assistance and lea(lership from the Federal level in areas
of research which we cannot do on the local level. The direct ions that
I)r. Carpenter earlier referred to are the kind of activities whieh will
support us in the local delivery of seryhTs. We need leadersliip whichthe Federal initiative can provide in the areas of prevention and
traininp..

I would like to share the experience in Minneapolis for it is not the
same experience tvhiuli Indianapolis has had regarding the repeal of
public drunkenness laws. Mr. Pratt :Ina I have discussed his differ-
mice previously. Minnesota repealed the public drunkenness laws el-
feetive July 1. 1971. and we have had 41;.:, years experience with the
repeal. During this period of time we have had 3(1.000 admissions to
our substitute detoxification program. We have had one death.

At the time of the repeal of piddle drunkenness the city of Minne-apolis had Moo people who were classified as desocialized. clironic
alcoholics rcsidbig on skid row. Today. that nwnher has been reduced
1 o 256,

Last Year we had admit ted 4.S1/0 people to the substitute detoxifica-
tion i)rognun. Less than 5 percent of those people fit into the chronic
desocialized category.

ioll 76 6
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IN'e, believe t Iiit t is possible to signilicant breakt !troughs,
and %ye have witnessed great progre.-)s in.removing t he chronic druid:-
enitess offender front the CI:1111111:1i jlistlee system and serving that

.

llersoll in t hen It II :Intl stwia I serv lee en syst ems.
[tither t lie old system )1 arrests about. l2 percent of I hose people who

were processed I liroutdi the court went into extended treatment,
Under civil management Ilia( pereentare has increased to Itt percent,

Wt. believe t hat %%".'. 113 1'(' an experience base t hat speaks allirma-
ivoly to the pol,ley of repen1 of public drunkenness la %vs.

I will support l'ral Cs contention hat it is necessary to have a
e011t iniling re:limpid system, It. is Ha It) tilthtit *ante
deloxilicat ion. 'I'nere must he a vont Muni of care and basic smorgasbord
of rehabilitation ii I he st rategy is I o be elTeetive.

In my testimony I 111 tk made comments regarding income rrion
t.aNes tili.ohol :Ind in so doing it should not be const rued (Intl. t hose.
continents are in support or detlietited hitt merely those emo-
llients in Inv written testimony wore to Must rate t wo facts. ((i) That
a minority of consumers or alcholic beverages consume a dispropor-
tionate amount or the totto tileoholie iiivertige,,, sold.

Tilt, ( 'ali fo!11;:t Ilgures estimate, that II) percent of I he consumers:ire
cote...liming in percent of the product. We :Ire talking about, tileh:

:vho ore cow...Inning eTeat, volumes.
'rho :..econti point of illustration i.-: to once again remind von as

oh). ..leetml represent.0 Ives titat a very small portion of t he Federal
income fritin alcohol eanie., int() the t l';';It wont system.

\\*() very-much uvalit atul stipport. t he copt;!,...1;ttic...) A' tilithorit
t Iv. .Nv;tI ional I mist lIttle, amil t Lough \vt- may have otfered through

one .-)ta Ifs ...:.01111) suggested changes in the bill Cue importance of con-
! indaftni substant Mrs sulne of t fie concerns we have for

chamres: of our own judgment.
I will ht. happy to ut ii$\V il aOV rotes; ium-: you may Inive.
I Alt% I;oche's prepat.ed statement hdlows

ST.kTENIENT 01, 11. 1,1.:ONAI:li 1tOtiIP. :CO, liWG PI:0111.ENIti
Ass()CfATION Nt;i:Tti

Cllnirtwni 11111 nit.ollbors of thy sillwoonnittl.e. it. is a plpasitro to appearbefore you tor I hi. .\ h.ohnl nod Drug Problems .1.ssovint inn of North Altorivn
(ADP\ t, nod In luivt. this opportunity lo betrilf gir I ht. ag..11.h.4.
111111 51111. prw4rItips I 11..tt iip our illyniltorsliip to support yntn priorts if/t'titiitl 1110 prou,T:nnt nutlioritips wider Ito Coloprollt.ilsivo .1lcoliol .11/list. and
.tivolt,114 Prevt.tit ion, Trent moot. ttittl lteluiltilitnt ion .1c1. Ti .. r.91..rah h.tidership
and undo.. I hoSt, Wit llonit its tonSt be continued. They
telve hem) cruvinl itt flit. th.yeloptliont tti to federal, stole, :Intl lot.:1 I ptirlotrshipin ....filch govertion.nint and nongovvrilinvIllal org:Iniz:itions rosoli reps linvo

conintittea thentsolyvs ti (11.:11 with tlw Ibrnmi spiwtrilun et.ollomit',sovi:il ;Ina pvi.sonal conspoilionevs that rt,still. front thi. list. and misuse pr the
lq.vt.rngonleoliol. A tlitliiiiishyti ion!tr:ui involymiclit it IIII.4 5 ';n4.n. would joopttrilizI.
t ,onituitittettl. to this pnrtitorship. It is not iiinttpr of vi tot "' fellontit
tile is:quo IS MN. 11:11i1111:11 poliey tlit. continued lid act ivca I lit. M.dprai govtriltlient.

Nminioil 11151;111o.
( .1$ Ms mail-tr.:(.(l to stimulate II hroaft of hilerest?:. ill Slnity itt thy 1:11).pH:tints and

ill:1(1,401:W. support front lin HENN' Aillitinistr:11 :Mei:lots to
illipoina inn rosrittd funds mut to kill this 1111011ml t'fl'ort 1.1(9* its first uf01/1.1%iliitil in 1972 hall. not Now it apponrs I lull. the Ft.tler:ol
I:: on flu. brink ttgliitt. illolorstntid Iiint progrtinis will hi. :noon::thost. invlinli.0 in nil AdlitiniAratinit propostil vollsolitlation itt
federal hcanit programs into a $10 billion rt.vonno. sluiring pacluago.
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mom initiative to extend the program authorities under the Act is reassorUb.t.
It represents a determination to support continued Federnl involvement in effo-is
at every level to deal with alcohol abuse and alcoholism. In tiontrast. Ado:;:t
istration's proposal represents a diminution of their Obligation ti it plemeau
the Aur and on el:Winning any portion of their responsibilities for naional
leadership. NVii need the continued involvement of. the Federal and
commend ou for your support.

Tlnire are certain things the Federal government van do that the coil giV0I'S
vanuer. 'The Federal government under existing authorities has provided ihe cir-
cumstances in which program development has tahen place. Under-servcil 1,OPula
thins halve reel.ived attention. employee assistance programs hare been iit'tia:tid
mid community inisod Progriuns have beim stimulated. The formula grant pro-
gram lois served as the catalyst to formulation :if coordinated state delivery
systems in which the federal-state-local partnership has in fact been defined 0101
implemented.

The federal government can serve as a central repository of informatimi
new 'knowledge and the activities of programs throughout the nation. No one
else hits this kind of responsibilio. A shoring of these experiences with Oar::
givers will assure the rontinned growth in the quality of services :uid represent
a unique function for and contribution by the Federal government.

The Federal gcvermneat is nniune in its capacity to support national efforts
to redlice the stigma associated with alcoholism and to prevent the misuse of
aleohol. It can involve the mass media and stimulate public service slots. It can
gather as well as develop materials for hical nse. It can respond to the growing
awareness or Hu, need to modify attitudes and behaviors that contribute to
the lu::(use and especially the excessive misuse of alcohol. In California. for
example, 10 percent of the drinking population is paying :10 percent of Om $(300

in federal exeise taxes. These hinds of data help to define the iinportance
ooi developing effective prevention progra MS on the responsible use of alcohol.

Milime there is an urgent need for a major prevention effort at the national
level to supplement the present support for treatment, training and research.

e.-m:1nd( is another example where the institute needs to provide more and
continued support. The intramural resennill program in partionlnr is inefficient
and remains is:olated at St. Elizaheth's IImTital. Congress (ooffild direct. the 1 lEIV
to move the program to a setting and climate that is more pondueive to the col-
laboration of alcoholism researchers and other researchers from such areas Os
he.irt disease, cancer, research of the brain, etc.

Another Federal responsibility is tluo convening of 0 national advisory group
of distinguished citizens front the broad spetdrinn of interests in this field to
consider national policy direetions aml program priorities. A National Advisory
Council on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism wns estaldished by the 19i-0 legislal ion
but it. does not assure this broad representation. At. present. for instance. there
are no care givers represented and there is no State Alcoholism Program Director
on the Council. AIWA would recommend an amendment or expression of Con-
gressional intent to assure Li mon! representat ive makeup to t Int Advisory Council.
Perhaps the members shmild be drown from the governmental and nongovern-
mew. orgaaiziotions and individuals who have become involved in this field.
ur, wt. might draw from and somewhat mollify the statute that establislmd tho
National Advisory Conned on Drug Abuse. It could read as follows: "The ap-
pointed members of t he Council shall represent a broad range of interests. dis-
ciplines and expertise in the aleohol area aml shall be seleeted from (outstanding
professionals ;11111 paraprofessionals iu the fields of medirine. social work, educa-
lion. science. the soeial silences and other related disciplines. including elected
officials. who have been active in the areas of alcohol abuse prevention. treatment.
rehabilitation. training. researell and related policy considerations.-

The foregoing observations emphasize the vont inning role of the Federal flov-
eminent. It complements other governmental and nongovm.:mnental efforts at
the na I :tonal, state and local levels. 1 lE1V and the Administration are attempting
to" abro:gnto their responsibilities. They need to know Hint Congress intends to
root:nap the Federal role and expects more support from IIEW and the Adminis-
tration in the implementation of the Act. Passage of 1 1.11. 1 1317 will comoond-
vale this message and we urge you to renew these authorities withont (holny.

There is a need for this kind of affirmative avtion lcst state and local govern-
ments despair at having responded to,nnother Federal initiative MIly I() havf
Federal (tovernment drop mit. Slates and 4)01 connumoities. for example. ha vio
responded to Federal leadership in the decriminalization of public drunkennes.:.
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) sl;:tes have talam this iiiiI Step and ino-.1 are ;it the point ofinqtlementing the law. If the Federal Government no longer con-itters this att
important arca of support, I ht. effect Wit11111 lit, delleirtiliZing lovnlIlilitit Of governintolt like my oNVII where the bulk fie lite efists, (he
tion or :t community care approach to the problem are borne by them.

The Vederat investment in alcoholism services has the distindion of providing
one trf t(Ie greate:t i)ayoffs. both in returning citizens rt. useful oi liuuti'j; y andin generating state ;mil local funding thnt Mr exceeds the Veiltral commitment'of dollars. Formula dollars in Florida represtIut only :20 percent of the state's
funding for alcoholism programs; in California the total :ileohostil btolg.el fortiseal year 197 5 was :!.s million. The forluIthi share was :$1.7) million, All t his
luis been achieved wit hout n Inutching requirement.

The existence to' the Institute and Ilu.se modest appropriations pont:mil. toprovide leverage for tilleovering additional sources of funding for alcoholism
services. State and local solirws have responded. and on oerasion. rovenlie shar-
ing dollars have been used by city fathers lo fAIIPPort a llairwtty bons.' Itr,'IZram.I It her Federal healt It care and social service ilollors are living ntobilizeol to ad-
dress alcoholism and related eolith! it 015. \Vt ari . fa front ha vitig stipportt'or those who inteil cae. Treatment facilities; are still inadequate to met the need

ae funds; to support iiofi services. But We !mild= progress. In those states
where health insurance has been made ;iv:ill:dile to this population, great -a rideshave !teen made in the private sect or.

Federal support has helped. to stimulate a growing nutulter of national stateand local groups to commi( and focus their resamrces and priwrit amt.()vet- GO organizations joined in I )(weather I fit N ri Ii .1merienn
CAmgress on Aleohol and Drug Problems. Tlie organizations ranged from t ht. Na-tional Council on Alcoholism. the Drng Abuse Connell, and our ttrganizatitta tohe American Par Association. Antorit.all Aledienl Association and t.tlier profes-
sional associations to gronps concerned with the full range of community priori-ties like the Conference of Nloyors. National Associat ion i 'total les. Na-
tional Congress lot Parents atal Teachers and I he .11.1., ('if ).

A. Funding Task Force :In outgrowth or the North American t ',tigress.
ADPA has served as the Secretariat for the Task Force as it bins hero for

Ile North .1tnerivall Congrosi. This Task yore, roviewed rltiffitwx lii ill i_zons with alcohol and drug problems. There have hem, four commit:0es of I ht.'I'ask Force located in the West. soutnwest. Midwest ;Ind Enst,
The Task Force drew from the wide range tIf experiences among it: member-ship to produce a report which identities ;Intl descriltos funding resources as they1.1 exist and.inipact serviee delivery. IL is the most comprehensive examituelion of the funding issue that I hove seen told very relevant to the legislative

authorities on which the Sithcomitdriep is holding hearings today. I will not takethe time to review this refermce. but will provhle a copy for tho 'record.
To conelmba. the A DPA fully supports you luulfitit ivo to renew the three au-thorities under the Alcoholism t !trough September 30, 1979, A nnInher t.

adorn imia I amendments and other sit=est ions have been mentioned. Also. I believe
Otaillter a possible amendments were shared with tho Chairnmmin early De-cember \viten you discussed retieWni Of Ike affiltoritie.,i wilt! awlMr. rtenlIregitrtl. e wolllt1 Fopport those amembnents as well. Dui I want III pafin r support in perspeet ivy.
AIWA. is interested in Congress' favorable et-outsider:Ilion of tho:e :tmentimonts

(Aft, so tong as they do not tInty the renewal of the basic authorities contained
in the present MIL I 1317. Dor concern and hope is Illat these ant horit les tvill lc.renewed before the end of March so the Programs under this Act eau eon-sidered during the Douse Appropriations Committee hearings oil vt;ur 1977flunding. We do not want to provide the Administration :Ind HEW ;tny additional
exeuses for delaying the implementation of this Aet.

This eoncludes the formal part of my testimony. I will be happy to answer any
questions that you or the members of the Suhconnithtee may have. Mr. Chairman.
Again thank you very much for this opportnnity to testify.

MI'. Room:. "Fhank you very nineli for a very helpful .,..,9tonwnt nutl
the filets von hromrht. forth to the committee. i know PI help them
Ui in.A:ing a judgment.

Arr. Ire fner ?
:qr.] fErNE1:. Thank yon. Arr. Chairman.
I apologize for being late and missing the earlier.port ion.
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Ten percent of the drinking population IS pereVIlt of the
!74;110 million in Federal excise taxes ?

Mr. IlocitE. That is t he evidence we have. that a semi! proport ion,
10 percent...re in effea consuming approximately half of the beyera,e
a lcohol. -When per capita consumption rate of so-called social drinkers,
are compared with those who suffer from alcoholism, t here is a greatdisparity.

;:r..11EFNE12. Well, in a lot of areas. such as in my c)wn part or.Nort
Candina. t he financirl support for a lot of schools and a lot of local
pmgrams is made up with revenue from alcohol taxes.

myou have any figures of how much the manufacturers of alcohol
contribute to rehab' litat ion and research ? Do they cont ribute their fair
share for research and rehabilitation?

Mr. Iiocira. Mr. Chairman, Congressman, I do not have data iu
I hat ngnnL I know that we hove made efforts bet ween the treatment
and rehalatat ion comunmit v to develop common understanding be-
t ween the rehabilitation voinnumity and the beverage alcohol emu-
nitwit V. As to the amount of total conunitmeut. 1(10 not have that data.

Mr. I IEFSEIZ. Well. does private industry. which is so vitally affected
by job losses and time lost on jobs. contribute a sluice t o rehal)ilitation
and research ? I would t it would be very vital in that sector.

Born E. I can refer specifically to our experience in "Alinnesota.
Industry has suipported t he inclusion of rehabilitative services in pri-
vate health insuram..e for employees. lt means. in effect tluit the em-
ployer is *kin!, uy.1 he, rehabilitative costs through provision of
hCo 111:411ra lice covera.o.e.

We have rotund that this inclusion has been very helpful in terms of
developing employee assistance programs and rehabilitation policies
within the employment sector.

Mr. 1 r.r.NEn. r. lin ye no further questions. -Aft.. Chairman.
Mr. Roorns. Dr. Carter.
Mr. CAETER. Would you agree that the problem of alcoholism has

increased in recent years?
Mr. BocitE. It is difficult, Mr. Chairman, Representative carter, to

say that the problem has increased. What we are' very sure of is that it
has become cinch more visible. There aro some reasons to think that
what we have is t he iceberg coming ont of the water. With a broader
miderstandin!r and with the reduction of social stigma. we are now able
o treat people who before were hidden.

I am Hot convinced that our alcohol preblem is larger but rather
that we am in fact. starting to create the conditions out of whielt
we can address it.

Mr. CAirran. Are yon satisfied with the efforts that have been made
byon the Fed.eral level to assure coordination of alcoholic treat moult
prOgra ?

Mr. Bonn:. I believe that, the strongest vehicle that has come through
this legislation has been the formula grant progya in. and the reqnire-
ment of State plans associated with the formula grant. This has gone
a. long ways to pull together State rehabilitation efforts and the faster
interrelationship between the private and public sector. We are more
able to look at one rehabilitation system rather than competing
systems.
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I believe that thisshall we call it the carrot of Pederal fundin--
has gone a long way to create the conditions out of vhich coordination
t a kes place

Mr. CArrna:. I las there been much researli act ivelv under the act ?
Mr. DocuE. My observation of it is that the research that has taken

place through that tw.rt :col:1r vehicle is very practical research amund
problem solving. It. may be described as management research more
than basic long-term research. I believe that basir re,eni.ch is best
handled lw the Institute rather than by the States or local units of
goveriunent.

Mr. CAirrElt. I umlerstand that one of the responsibilities a t la. Na-
tional Advisory Council on Alcohol Abuse ttnd Alcoholism is to make
suggestions for future iniprovements.

What recommendations have been made :01d what has been the
result ?

Mr. IlocnE. I cannot actually report to you the activities of the
Advisory Council..1 think what I can respond to is that the Advisory
Couneil has not been as representative as many of us would like to
haveseen it.

I feel that, there are. certain gaps in its membership. I do not feel
that, that, the rehabilitation community, the people who are on the
firing line, are. adequately represented. i do not believe that t he States
are adequately represented on that Advisory Council. I beheve it to
be a productive mechanism, but I would appreciate the expression of
congressional intent as to its makeup.

Mr. CAirrEn. Then yon du not think that the Council is broadly
representative ?

Mr. Iloctin. That is illy personal judgment---yes.
Mr. CM:TER. What, have been some recent studies which link drink-

nig to heart, nuiscle (haulage and deterioration of the brain ? la Ye
you heard?

Mr. form:. I will have to pass on that. The material that I have
available to me is pretty nnich that which is in the popular press, and
I would have to torn to some of my scientific friends.

Mr. CAirrEn. Do you arree with tliis finditw?
M. BOCHE. I believe this is an area of research that should have

attention and that the basic area of alcohol research should be done
in the context of research with other health problems.

Mr. CARTEn. Thank von, -Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ROGERS. Do you think there should he separate State a...el:ries

or should alcohol be combined with mental health ?
Mr. form:. T believe that there neells to be :111 ident iiiable program.

I see that. States organize differently and under different administi
tive philosophy but. I believe there is a need to have clearly identifiable
for alcoholism a pro!mtru. whether const ituted within mental health
or within the social service ap.encies. I think the issue is identity rather
than organizational separateness.

In that regard. I share with the conunit tee that I am one of the few
people, around who come throupth the alcoholism field who is now
director of a mental health program.

-Arr. RonEtzs. And I was wondering what was the pyramid von were.
talking about, turninir around?

INTr. BOCIIE. Yes. sir.
Afr. Rourms. How is the best way to do that ?
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Mr. Bocur.. I would like to irldress that pyramid, if I might. We
find that in the agency in which I am involved, which is a local serv-
ice delivery, our administrative costs are about 11 percent. Of that 11
percent, approximately half of it is required of us by State aml Fed-
eral regulations. which we would not include if it were not necess:u.y to
meet external requirements.

So I do .not share the same concern that Dr. Chafetz did earlier.
Specifically. I believe I do not share it because we are operating out -
side of a hospital context and ouiside of a rigid medical model using
the. full ramre of paniprofessionals, and using a social service modol
which provides HS a great deal more flexibility in which we can in-
corporate medical services as suppor.tive services within that delivery
system.

Mr. Roomis. Does "Alimwsota treat ah.oholism as a crime?
Mr. BocilE It does not. It repealed the public drunkenness law in

1971, and the le!rislature directed that each area of the State must
have a detoxification program no later than une :10. l97:;. "We con-
formed. We have a statewide detoxification system and alternative
care system toget her :dong with the repeal.

Mr. Boom:s. Thank you so much.
Mr. IIFsmi. You may have to go back and refresh ine. You (v)ted

the. figures that so ninny alcoholics were in the streets. or whatever.
Mr. Boom:. Yes. sir.
INfr. Iiet'xia:. As COM 1)2 red t 0 this yea r ?
Mr. Mimi.... With the repeal in 1971, the estimates were that we had

1.100 chronic de-soe:alized people su Grin!, from alcoholism. The st !Ply
that we have done this past year. within our delivery system, identi-
fies; 254 individuals who have ten or more admissions in any one year.

Mr. HEFNER. Where are these people?
Mr. lIocitE. There are several thimrs I believe that has happened to

the popuhition. One is that we found that within the. criminal justice
system we were carrying on a fora, of "placement." and when we
started to deal with these people within a health and soeial service
system, we. started to find healthily': piacements for them than simply
running them through the jail. Some were placed in board and care
helms and others in nursing homes, where the itedicul reasons
indicated.

We were able to take, out of that population sick and debilitated
individuals tdi o were routinely rote?ed through Cie criminal justice

-system.
Another group of people were frankly successfully whabilitated,

as Mr. Pratt has ii.,licated. That that population. if given the appro-
priate t....atmen ettitT can respond and can reeover. I think we
have tr c' . once this system was established and people were
expected to i!:iprove, we found that less homeless men seemed to
migrate into cur city.

We got off of the trail. so to speak. of migrant chronicalcolinlics
who might come through Minneapolis. because we did place on
these individuals as they came into our system the expectation that
they should recover and that they can recover. Persons who
like that kind of expectation. they tend to find another city.

Mr. llmvs"En. This iust wonld be a guess. Would you not S that
the problem we have is closer to 10 percent of the populot ion 1,1.! filis
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country that 10 percent of the population .tre .uhnitted. ;Alcoholics?Is t hat not correct ?
Mr. lloch E. The figures which has Leen ,.:cepied for employedpctnlation is 10 percent. When you i.et outsid of the employed

population mid start includin:, the yomig and the am'ed. Your figures
heroine diluted. though obviously f rom pm.evious testimony theiv aredrin!ting problems amom, the youn!, iii. imong the aged.

Mr. iltn..Nr.u. Probably their lcoholic problem is more seerc than
we would like to believe.

Mr. 11oe110. 1 believe t hat is the case, Olo.c We haVe the ability and
courage t o permit t he problem to come out in the open.

Mr. HErxr.n. Thank you, sir.
Mr. CAuTEn. What is your rate of recidivism munem the patients

you treat ?
Bochn. These 254 individuals eonstitute less than 5 percentof the people admitted they cminsume over 15 percent of our services.

so for this population we do have multiple use of our health, and
social service facilities. As we looked at the population one of the
questions we. raised is how loW is it realistically to expect this popula-
tion t o lie reduced in simple mmulagement terms.?

M. CARTER. I mean how numy of Your alcoholics treated in your
institutions have to come back for further treatment ? How many
are cured ?

Mr. Bocm,.. All ri
Mr. CmmTr.n.;'ermanentiv..
Mr. Boehm... Well. I think what we have focused on is a criteria

.

of success which would not fali in the, category of 1,ernianent. cure,
but would fail into the, category of improved functioning, social,family, and employment.

In other words, if von want to put it in very clear economic terms.
the criteria of succrss is directed to the question. lnis the individual
after care been able, to improve ill terms of holding a joh, and sup-
porting his ftimily? We are using thesu criteria for treatment saccess.

Now, ohvioush- have an interest in people's lone.-term recoveryand we do opera.s: taider a philosophy of total abstinence as an intri-
cate part a the treatment system. hut this does not deny the fact
when we a V:, looking at outcomes we can document in terms of social
product ivity.

Mr. CAn.rmal. And you really cannot document the rate of recidivism
then?

Mr. Borth:. O. ihat basis. it becomes more difficult. We can with
,Trtain populations stich as our chronic. friends because we see a lot
t,f them. for these 254 individuals.

We know that these 254 individuals are costing us in documented
soc'al costs about $9,000 a year.

CArrrEn. How many psychiatrists does your 'center employ?
",`Jr. Bom In. None. We have. onr.s consultant who basically work

tb,ou!-,11 direct care giving staff which are counselors and soc:.a.1
.iervice

-mr.c..,irnm. How do you pay this psychiatrist ?
Mr. Pornn. We retain her on a contract basis from the University

of Minnosota and serves approximately 1:1 percent of her time.
CAnTr.u. Fifteen percent of her time. How much does that

annui cJ- to in dollars?
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Mr. Boom:. I believe we at:., paying at a dollar rate of approximately
$25 an hour.

-Mr. CARTER. $25 an hour ?
:\ Bocul.... Yes, si.
Mr. C.kirrmit. Thank von.
Mr. Romats. Tliank you so weii for Iwiag here.
Mr. George I fa wkins. executive aieet Or of the United Indian

Recovery Associat ion, had to lea ve.but, he desires his statenwnt to he
made a. part of the re;-3rd. and without object ion it will hemade a part
of the record at this point.

[Mr. Ifawkin's prepared st foment foilows :1

ST.yrtM::NT op GMIGE ENCVTIN DII:Errov, I'xciro INDIAN
RE'Ouny ....isouLvtlox

First.. Honorable )Ir. Rogers. I on most grateful in being ati'o..ded this oppor-
tunity to appear ishfore yoor Sioloountnittee aml secondly, I hoist. :dote :hal I ant
not: an official represent a t:ve of I mlians.

I ant only giving my judgnieutal cooclusictr; derivol from my past and p-aosei(t:
positions in the th.ld if Alcoholism.

f ;tin what is generally termed a -recovering alcoholic" and at the inception,
of this perhod, I helpeol to cr(11 1171 CTra nixa t ( MO) terlal`d. -Indian Devel-
opment Center-, in Oklahoma ( ity. This organization was governed toy a roard
of concerned Indians. assisted loy a), Episcopal Father, and hod sot as it's goal :
To help the Urban Indian-% primarily the Alcoholic. who was and still is in des-
perate straits. We initiated ibis effort with a one time grant of front the
National Committee on linlian Work (an Episcopal affiliate) aml a continuing
donation of S100 per men:h froAl the Episcopal Diocese, headolmrterol in Ohlo-
:mina City.

was elected Chairman of lloard and Executive Director. possibly a (.0:1-
1M I. but I seemed Io he the lea;ical person to act as Director because 1 w.otked
for the Kerr-MeGeo Co:Tor:Won. in Building Maintenance (.Tanitor) aud my
hours were :):00 p.m. till 1 :00 a.m., therefore, I could keep the odlice open most
of the day. again (obviously. I needed the job with Korr-McGoe as we had no
resources to pay satatth.:: a WI any other resources we needed for our clients.
Such as: rca I. MOLCY, came from' churches, privatt! Citizens and mit. own
resources.

At this T lihe to stop and attempt to make this point : The
leadership ill the Indian Community, City Government, County Governm -I and
State Government di,: ;tot and to a great extent, still does not realize that tlw
Alcoholic need,: and li.sprves help. Most programs stem front Go) efforts (rf.
-reeovering alcoholics" and could possibly be pin-pointed through
e rot ts of tw6 /tier., forty years ago.

With tile estaloisinnent of the O.E.O. and the subsequent enactment of tlw
Hughes Act of lif)70 ( 91-GIG), the National leadership determined that 1 lw
Aleoholie and deserved help, and at that point. funding front the Not halal
level was taiiiated to help the facilities that were emerging and struggling to
stay in existeace. Subsequently, I retired front Nerr-McGee and 1111ryVa "II to
Directorship of the Cheyenne & Arapaho Rehabilitation Center in Iles:10. I Ikla-
lircrhi, as a full time salaried employee.

There was est.tldished nine (9) more Indian Alcoholism Programs in tho
qates of Kanss, Oklahoma and Texas, through the auspices of Pl.. !if -(11 G. and
a fimmer foundation was established to lielp the Alcoholic and also to) ofzetulot
to sensitize the leadership and members of tfte tribal entities. mut:kip:IL County
and State constitn.-ncies to the proldem of Alcohol and Alcohol Alnew.

During this process, we (the nine Directors) ea Ille to realize what a tre-
mendous undertahing this was. getting across the idea that Alcoholism is a
respectable and treatable disease, to the leadership of both the Indian and non-
Ind:an COIDOIlluitie:; and because the Directors were totally involved with the
Alcoholic and could not concentrate on the effort to erase the stigma of Alco-
holism from the Inipas of the general public. a central office for research (.0111-
municaticn and advocacy was needed for these three states.

The Federal Governmetit has already invested. through PIES Indian Health
Service ($25,000) and NIAAA (875.684), a total of $10o.wo ana we are informed
that we have to stop in,the middle of onr work. Is this good management?
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A Pro Posal was Prelim lgaled and submitted it. NI AAA and amirdeil for
nifi liii iil t 11 luuuuiu1 year .23%1111cd ,011iju'Vl lit it
funds. keep this in mind, as wt have been notified, verbally, that there are no
funds available for the second year :Intl ital'i hit cho,:t. llp shop January 1:1,
197lf I was selected to be the I brect or if this organization, "Itegional Indian
Field Study", Advocacy, we feel, t needed heeaust treatment for Alcoholism is
so hew that t! established entities do not know where 01 place them. i.e., State
anti Municipal laws, ordinanoes, anything ill the area of regulating function, a
case in point, wo tried to establish a 11:11f-Way Iuuiuist ill Coalgate. Dklahoina. The
owner of the facility was in agreement and 0 contract was signed but a group

neighboys did not want a bunch of -drunks" in their neighborhood, so they
circulated :1 Petition and had thtu t. pariictilar facility re-zoned, so we had to
tint! atiot104. place.

This :11,--o holds true with some private ag:encies. Insurance Companies for
instance. while Direetor of C & A Itehall Center, I negotiated all Insurance Policy
ill which we were classified as a Rehab Center with the Premium to he $11S.00
Per atannn. seemal Year. I W./l, Ily t 110 I HSU ra nry Company. that
ihey had reviewed their contract and we would hay. to Ile placed ill a different
(-:.';10ty : :t 'Mental Psychopathic Institution-Goveriunental and our Annual Pre-

would be ::1011.00 per bed. total :::2,01s.0o,
During this period. I was cm the Planning Committee to t.stahlish a National

In lian Ito0rd on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, and am now an Alternate Member.
Member of the Oklahoma Alcolitd Advisory Itoard, authorized by Aet No, 029,

((Oda. Starr: I.
M.nnber of Task Force No, 11, Alcohol and Drug Abuse. authorized under

which established the Ann,rican Indian Policy 'Review Commission.
In summary, your !loom'. I wtmid like to present these observations and

recommendations.
1. ln general. the 'Indians realized Hint through the Hughes Act of 1970 (P.L.

01 11114.1 we had hope and help that something could be accomplished in the
alleviation of the number one Hoalth problems of the Indians today.

2. Specific provision must be incorporated within the legislation to:
fa) Iasure that Indians will be in a policy making position.

f Itt Specific amounts will be set aside for Indians.
The Hughes Acc afforded a group of concerned citizens not affiliattd with any

governmental structure, either Indian or non-Indian to (II) something and for this
reason categorical grants should be continued. Past history indicates that the
various governmental structures have heed very reluctant to II° anything in the
field of Aleeholisin and Alcohol Abuse. either to approve the establishment of or
appropriate any funds for programs. It has been only through the leadership at
110, National level that any concerted thrust is being made.

The Indians find it very difficult. if not impossible, to get any help from the
Sla to or local. level. (Formula Grants)

In reference to 2:1), we feel that the intent of Congress is sometimes suliverted.
as is indicated in the Act of 1934 (25 vse 4721 (ab:o, see Mancini v. Morton, 94 S.
Ct. 21741, wldch legislation established, and reaffirmed, "The Secretary of the
Interior. is directed to establish standards of health, age, character. experience.
knowlethre, and ability for Indians who may be appointed. without regard to
cira Set-Tiro Lows,# to the various positions maintained, or hereafter, by
the Indian Office, in the administration of functions or services affe,::-ing any
Indian Tribe, Such qualified Indians shall hereafter have the preference to ap-
tong inent of viten !ides in such posi ( # emphasis supplied)

Aftel' over ftwty (40) years, or possibly two generations. have we been giVell
opportunity to chart out own lives? Yon could review the personnel within

Ibis funOtion and determine h v. the int OW. of Congress has been Carried out.

Mr. 1Zeci.-ms. Our next witneF,s is .1)r. Tom Price. executive director,
Connell of .4tate and Territorial Aleoholism Authorities.

wel-omi, you to the committee. and you 11111y proceed as you
dosi re.

STATEMENT OF TOM PRICE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COUNCIL OF
STATE AND TERRITORIAL ALCOHOLISM AUTHORITIES

Mr, PnIcE, Thank V011, Mr. Chairman. members of the committee.
I am here because Mr. McCord, who is our president could not he here.
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The testimony is presented in his name, and I will read it and be happy
to answer any questions.

Before I begin, on the way up here, the alcohol aml Drug Problems
Association of North America asked me to submit this document on
funding sources for alcoholism programs, Federal funding sources,
basically, for the record.

Mr. koollts. Without objection, we shall place the document in the
record following \'otii Si atement Lsee p. 941.

Mr. Piaci:. I will leave this here.
The Council of State and Territorial Alcoholism Authorities

esTAAis pleased to have this Opportunity to appear in support
of your hut iative to extend the pmgram authorities under the Com-
prehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment,
aml IMiabilitation Act.

Our ore.anization is the national assoeiation for the 50 State. alco-
holism program directors who administer the formula funds author-
ized tinder the act. and like the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism. NIAAA. at the natiomil level, are char!red in each of
t !le States to provide leadership in t he development and coordination
of efforts to help citizens deal with the use and misuse. of the beverage
alcohol.

Most. State governments had established alcoholism programs prior
to the passage of the Federal act in 1970, and were active in efforts to
obtain Federal legislation. Oregon, for example, had a, program as
early as 1943. Georgia, under then Governor Talmad:re, established
its program in 1953: Minnesota started prior to 1900: your own State
of Florida initiated a program in the mid 1950.s. South Carolina
where Mr. McCord ispassed legislation in 1954 to create an alcohol
rehabilitatin and adult education pmgram.

Mr. McCord became the first full-time director in 1959 and has
held the position ever since.

But it was the program authorities under the 1970 act, and t heir
initial funding in 1972. that committed all the States to participate
in a Federal, State, and local partnership in which governmental and
nowrovernmental organizations and restmrces have in c reasinel y com-
mitted themselves to deal with the mnitifaceted economic, social, and
personal consequences that result from alcohol abuse and alcoholism.

Mr. Chairman, we commend your initiative in the renewal of these
program authorities and commend you -for the leadership and support
you have given to these efforts. -We recall your determination in 1909
to enact the initial act, and over the years since, then, your persistent
support in the face of many other priorities for your time. Yon and
your colleagues in Congress have been steadfast in your support in
spite of the administration-s attempts to kill the national program
after its first year of operation in 1972, to impound funds in 1973. and
to rescind or otherwise delay the expenditure of funds appropriated
by Congress.

State and local programs have become more viable under the Federal
policy leadership of the NIAAA and the determination of Congress
to see that. this leadership remains strong and undiminished. Inconsis.
tent and insufficient support by HEW -and the administration, how-
ever. has hindered these efforts and, in our judgment, the ability of
the Institute to adequately implement the act and its many fine
provisions.
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For example, new and hirher level positions have been authorizedfor NAIAA by Congivss. but IIEIV has not tilled them. An inter-
agynev committee to achieve :rreater coordination at the Federallevel hes not been convened fully a year and a hal I* after Congress. 1)ystatute, directed the. Secretary to do so.

States were willinr to help implement and monitor compliance tothe provision to prevent hospitals from refusing admission for medi-cal conditions soelv beeause of alcohol abuse or a lcoholi:an. lesponsi-bility for its impfementation was tlele,e'ated to the Civil Rights Di-
vision of HEW, but thus far, to our knowled!re. renlat ions and Iwo-cednces have not been issued. Maryland, for instance. is t ryni!, to im-plement the provision with little, or no help from I IE1V.

Such foot dragging on the implementation of sonw provisions ofthe act,.:uid an on-again, off-again approach to fundin, State andconummity assistance efforts have caused nitwit uncertainty at Stateand local levels. For example, the Governor of Florida. in tis,.al year1973. planned to identify alcoholism as the State's No. 1 healthority. and to ask for up to million for alcoholism services. a six-to eight-fold increase in State funds. When the adin. :list rat ion rut hilid;to its commitment and attempted to impound over million ofNIAAA funds, the Governor modified his plan to a million effort.Other resources have been wasted or lost. from shifts in Fe, leral op-erating. policies. Expectations have been reduced and personnel hard toretain. Much has been accomplished in spite of these dillHllties. but
there is a. need to find ways to develop a more st able Federal. St ate. ale!local partnership so that resources are fortheomin!, and stable at allthese levels.

Most simply and immediately, the ITE11' and ittiniinitr:ition nevd
tO know the Congress intends to have this national effort iffildem,..ffivil
and not derailed throu!'rh a prematnre consolidation into a hi h
revenue sharing packn.c.e. Passa,e of ILI:. 1 1317 will rea,,sert this in-
tent. and NVO 011M1.1111,"e y011. first and foremost. to move alwail to r,.newthe authorities.

.There are a number of additional amendments hat wonld Improvethe. accountability. quality, and roordination of governinentai and
n.onovernmental propTam efforts at. Federal, State. and local levels.
I believe these sug,est ions first were shared with the chairman in early
Decemher when you discussed renewal of the authorities with r.Gorman and Mr. leaure!..ard. .k.t this time. C:4.TAX w mid i tA/ Sh:irowith the subcommittee the specific reasons for our interest t hesechanges, and to put our support for these and any other s.:tgest ionsin perspeetive.

We believe these amendments would f urt her rein foree the programeffectiveness of existimi- statutes and specifically improve the ad-
ministration of the State. alcoholism prornuns. At t he snIlle
want to emphasize that, we are interested in Conrress. eons:dor:it ion of
these additional amendments only so lom, tlwy do nor delay tHrenewal of the basic authorities contained in the present I 1.R. I (31'7.CSTAA is cognizant. of the crucial need to renew these ant horitio-!
before the end of March if they are to be considered (burin.- t louseAppropriations Committee hearings on fiscal rear 1977
primary interest and priority. therefore. is the extension of the au-thorities to authorize appropriations for State and commit/14v assist-
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:owe. With this perspective in mind, I will turn to some of the :tddi-
tional amendments We would Support.

Section 102 ( 1 ) of the act requires an animal report from the Secre-
tary on the activities under these authorities. In our jutbrment, this
has not 6.'011 a yerv meaningful report. A more explicit requirement
to include State plait information and information drawn .front status
reports On gnmts and contracts would increase the value of this report
and help to relate these programmatie activities to the policy delibera-
tions of the Institute. Specifically, we would recommend the amnia]
report include an evaluation of the extent to which there LAS
Fediral. State. and local program coon' ination in the development of
comprehensive alcohol abuse and alcoholism prevention, treatnwnt,
and rehabilitation reSOUrres for every citizen. We would further
recommend, as mentioned. the use of State plan information and
information front status reports on grants and contracts as principal...
references in making such an evaluation. The intent would be to provide
a specific application of these sources of data. so the Congress and t lie
public could more realistically determine the value of I heir inve4-
moms. It would emphasize the basic intent of these vuthorities as in-
s! ruments of progr:Un development.

Section 302(a) of the net provides for a minimum allotment to any
State of $200,000. e would support an amendment to raise the
minimum allotment from $200,000 to $300,000. to provide to the States
that receive the minimum rran their first increase since the forinnla
grant program began in fiscal year 1972 when ti;30 .Atillion was
distributed. As the appropriation has increased other States have
qualified and received increases over the 1972 amocnt every year. !lased
on fiscal year 197:i tunounts. a total of 14 States would receive an in-
crease in the event the minimmn is raised to $300,000. This number is
based on the distribution of $52 ndllion to States in fiscal year 1975.
The total increase to the. States would be $1.2S2,932.

e need to point out, however, Hirt Congress has appropriated
:0)0.0[10 in formula grants for fiscal year 1910. and hopefully, the
ninolult for fiscal year 1977 will be more in line with this subcommittee's
a ut horizat ion of million, Most States would receive an increase at
t he .:;:":";.:")(10.090 level. The ndnimum States, however, would receive no
increase. The increase from $'200.000 to S300.000 .in the inininuun
States. while admittedly afleeting other States to scatty extent. is rirht
and overdue.

Section 303(a) (10) requires the State pro!rrains in the snbmission
of their State. plan to set forth standards for facilities and services.
Tlds requirement was added under the, 1974 amendments to the act.
To date. 33 St;,:cs have legislated or pronml,ated standards for li-
censinp; :Ind accrediting alcoholism treatment facilities and pro,rams.
Twelt.e alditional States are in the process of deyelopin, standank.
Eight S'..ates have not acted on standards. The objective of such stand-
ards is to assure a higher quality of rare. to citizens who seek holt) from
community resources. States have traditionally hod responsildlitv for
the l icensinD: of facilities and the establishment of stmulards.

`Ewe ara national groups such as. the Joint Commission on the
Accreditation of Hospitals that serve to complement the eAaldish-
ment of standards by States by national yolmitary aecreditation of
programs.
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There are also State :old voluniary efforts to cell fy etrmin yin,-;
a professional personnel. National efforts to facilitate certification
of personnel are valuable to each Staies attempt to assure adequate
standards of care. National voluntary efforts provide ror gh,t,r uni-
formity and l*,-lwr qualit V standards among the States, a slmring of
experience and knowlede-e and contribute to t he ittilizat ion of per-
sonnel iu those States whirli agree to recognize the crodontial a a
person certified accordin,v to nationally recognized standards.

The CSTAX would favor a specific mendnient to support. I he cfforts
of States and other e.overnmental and nongovermleifini emit!), at.
National. State. and local levels to establish voluntatv National bodies
to facilitate the accreditation Of alcoholism programs and the cell ili-
cation of personnel.

Specifically, the counsel would support 011 amendment to sect ton
',02 which would add a new subsection at the end thereof allowing for
up to 2 percent of any allotment or allotments of the formula !,T11:1.,
at the discretion of the State. in support Of hese voluntary national
efforts. The purposes would he to reinforce and supplement. ti, legal
responsibility of the States for standards wider seetion 101,
and to suppo* greater cooperation among governmental and non-
governmental !)./1)111)S at Nati(mal. Statx and local levels that seek to
assure high quality rare fox citizens with alcohol drinkine. probhmis.

There has been increasinr convorn among State direetors Nvith
efforts to modify the Federal administration of the formula grant
program. The Institute has been instructed to adopt a so-called simpli-
nod program and lYtulget. :11)1)m:toll. I'mler this administrative pro-
cedure., thm documents t hat. according to the law. the State -shall stilt-
mit to the Secretary'to reveive a grant can be retained in the State
and instead. "incorporated by referenee" as part of a simplified budget
doemnent. 1Ve Indieve such a procedure circumvents pmgram respon-
sibility and yeduces contacts to a relationship between Federal and
State fiscal offices. Thi:, management prneed1111k the prin-
cipal basis for :1 meaningful Federal-State program relationship. and
further, makes impossible an mlequate evaluation of the :ii;f111-0 pro-
grants by the. Institute and any 1weountability for the use of these
funds by t he I FEW.

The administration...; so-called shopl i fled approach mmld essent ia ly
eliminate t he Federal program role.

It. is our conviction that the process of preparing, submit t
negotiating a. State plan is an important part. of estaldisilin,, and
maitttaining 0 stable Federal-St 'to partnership Hutt is. in torn. ri.spon-
sive to cllan,rim, local needs

Therefore. we would favor such modifications as are necessary to
section 303(a) of the act and expressions of congres.:ionai intent 1 hat
would make explicit. the requirement hat tit:, State plan. (1 any other
modifications tlwreto, must submitted to the institute, and !lint
10) ;11111111141'nt iV0 modifications would be iu keepiwr with this
reoni remota.

State program dirmors have continually empletsizpd the impor-
tance of havine- alcoholism services ;IN-HI:11de as an integral part of
the hroad spectrum of community cart resonrri. Wit h t his in mind:
we would support. an amendment. to section 3 11 (10 a the act to malw
mon explicit. in the case of projects supported by grants rmd contract
under thii; authority, the inqmrtanee of utilizing existing community
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resources site!) cmn,wl:ity 10.spitals and convaleseetzt een:ors.. family
servico atvencies. community mental health centers. and oilier commu-
nity social servioe and c,onslim,

The language of the act at present specifies lite importance of
utilizin,r community mental health centers. 1Ve aro sug.--e,,tin4, the
explicit .oldition of other community resources as

Mr. floche. in his testimony for the Alcohol and Dim!' Problems
Association of North America. has recommended t hat t he Institute
commit. mot.r of its reso urces to prevention. The council also would
support t his priority by statutory modification. if necessary. .1 total
of 28 States have. identified prevention activit ins as a State plan pri-
ochy for fiscal year 1975 and allocated it portion (d. formula grant
funds to implement this priority.

efore any such commitment t 1) legiB slation. hov..ever. we recommend
the Conrres..: insist on a mow explicit understanding of what is meant.

"preYeIqirrn.7 Coe,:tinly we do not consider the periodic distrilm-
tion of pamoit'.ts a viable and elkoive approach to the prevention of
alcohol

1'11.- notion of prevention is somewhat illusive and tare-cted funds
for this purpose can and 011 Occasion have been poorly used. I'reat mem
that prevents the loss of human lives to alcohol abuse and alcoholism
is a form of prevent ion. Attempts to involve individuals at an earlier
stage. in t he development of their alcohol drinking problem may also

(h.fined as prevention. At the other extreme. this Nation embarked
in the early part of this century on a venture to prohibit the eonsump-
tion of alcohol. This Might. he viewed by some as pure prevention. The
Nation learned from that experience that we cannot prevent consump-
tion and possildy learned somethinr far more important. that pre
vention is essentially a personal decision. In our judgment a coneered
commitment to prevention must address itself to. the modification of
the social and cultural factors that encourage the' misuse of alcohol.
Positively, prevention efforts must address the social and cultural
factors that enhance and support the individual's capacit v to make
responsible decisions in all areas of life.

As mentioned. there are 2S States that have. identified prevention
as a priority. M-any have very exciting prorrams and we would be
pleased to review tiles!. in more detail for the subommittee. In my oW11
State of South ( 'arol am, we have a program called Operation Reach
Out. These are services for elementary school a!re children or problem
drinking parents. The purpose is to provide an opportunity for a
normal social adjustment for this tar:ret population and to supply the
services necessary for the healthful. emotional. psycholo:eica 1,

and scholast 'lc development of such children.
An interesting program is about to ,g.er underway California.

Governor Brown himself has expressed some personal concern for
prevention and has authorized $1.7 million of State moneys for each
of years to do an intensive community prevention propTam.

This will be focused on neighborhoods and will use a model Hunt
\ '11S successful in the reduct ion of coronary heart disease. Many re-
sources will be used includiwr mass media and community educat ion
in neighborhoods. schools. mid work setiimrs. The at tempt will he to
change attitudes and behaviors that contribute to the excessive con-
sumption and misuse of alcohol.
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Basically, the program sendsvolunteers hit° neighborhoods and
institutions Of the connunnity to work with individuals.

California plans to focus on one or two regions of the State on a
demonst ration basis. The expectation is t hat at the end of years they
will lie able to measure significant reduction lii excessive drinking. The
measures will be based on such factors as whether there is a reduction
in excessive drinldng as reflected in a drop in revenues f ront alcohol
beverages, whet her t here is a reduct ion in mortality from alcoholism,
whether there will be chamres in traffic deaths and accidents. This
demonstration is funded entirely out of Stat e dollars because there. has
never been enou,di Federal dollars to carry out such an extensive
undertaking.

The CsTA-V also supports the AIWA concern about the intramural
research program at NINA A. The program has remained at St. Eliz-
abeths I hospital, This is not an efficient setting and is isohded from
other research t hat is meaningful in the. health liehi. We recommeml
that the Congress direct t he I IEW to provide :t setting and climate
t hat is conducive to greater collaborat ion bv researchers in aleoholism
wit I researchers in other areas like heart disease, cancer, research of
the Itmin, et CL'tera.

In coachlSion, Mr. Chairnmn, I wonld like to emphasize the growim-r
viability of State. programs. In 197), only 4. percent of the formula
grant went t o an administ at ive overhead. The remainder was utilized
in the ;-;tat(.s for treatment services, planning, coordination. training,
intervent ion. prevention, education, told evaluation. Over :7;5 percent
was spent at the local level and at least 50 percent went into treatment
services.

The States have used the formula dollars to f,enerate State and local
commitments of funds and other resources. In your own State of
Florida. for example, $11,691,519 was channeled into alcoholism pro-
graming from all sources in fiscal year 1974, Formula grant funds
make up only 20 percent of that total.

9
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Some 24 States have enacted a Uniform Act which includes de-
criminalization of public drunkenness. Eleven additional States have
enacted some form of comprehensive alcohol abuse legislation. In this
regard, the special grant for the implementation of the Uniform Alco-
holism Intoxication Treatment Act. authorized by Congress in 1974,
has been a strong incentive to the States in their passage of this basic
legal foundation for a community care approach to citizens with alco-
hol drinking problems.

Thirteen States have enacted mandatory coverage for akoholism
treatment in group health and hospital insurance plans. This has been
an interesting development in obtaining third-party payments for
treatment. There are other sources of funds that are being explored
and obtained such as funds under title XX of the Social Security Act.
I would emphasize, however, that the continuation of Federal support
for State programs and community efforts under this act is essential,
in oar judgment, to achieve the leverage necessary to consolidate parti-
cipation in other health and social serviCe funding sources.

The first half of the 1970's has helped to focus attention on the extent
and nattire of the probkms of alcohol abuse and alcoholism in America.
There is a great willine.ness to seriously consider a portion of resources
to deal with these prolTlems and a realization that the citizens affected
can be. helped.,:.Further, there is a growing awareness that there must
be a commitment to modify the social and cultural factors that en-
courage the misuse rather than the responsible use of the beverage
alcohol.

This conchides the formal part of my testimony. Thank you very
much for this opportunity to share our views and suggestions in sup-
port of H.R. 11317.

[Testimony resumes on p. 203].
[The funding report referred to follows :]
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This report has been written pursuant to contract
No. 271-76-1009 with the National Institute on
Drug Abuse, DHEW. Points of view or opinions
expressed herewithin do not necessarily represent
nor reflect the position or policy of NIDA.
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FOREWORD

At be y report on funding of servicei in a field such as
alcoh c. d drug problems reflects the beliefs and experience
of the parsons who prepare the report. Because the Funding
Task Force of the North American Congress on Alcohol and Drug
Problems includes members from only four areas of the nation,
many experiences and points of view are unavoidably absent
from this report.

The Funding Task Force.intends to continue its work, and wel-
comes any comments or suggestions specifically about portions
of the report, or generally about the funding of alcohol and
drug abuse services. These comments should be addressed to
Mr. A. H. Hewlett, Alcohol and Drug Problems Association of
North America, 1101 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.

We acknowledge with appreciation the support from the National
Institute on Drug Abuse of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental
Health Administration, U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, that has made this report possible, and we particularly
acknowledge the continuing interest in awl support of the work ,

of the Task Force by Dr. John Scanlon, Associate Director for
Program Operations of NIDA, Mr. Melvin. Segal and Ms Mary Cahill
of NIDA's Office of ProgiaM Development and Analysis.

This report could not have been prepared without the very
capable experti s'.! and efforts of Nancy A. Wynstra, one of the
founders of the rask Force, who served as the report's principal
editor. Our thanks also to Mr. James Pearson of the Alcohol and
Drug Problems Association of North America, to all Task Force
members whose thinking and contributions made the report possible,
and to Ms Vicki Granat and Ms Laurie A. Kalvig for help in the
report preparation.

H. Leonard Boche
Steering Committee Chairman
Funding Task Force
North American Congress on

Alcohol and Drug Problems
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REPORT OF THE FUNDING TASK FORCE

December 31, 1975

I. PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT

Public concern about drug and alcohol abuse reached a high level

by the middle of the last decade. Much of that concern was tied to the

apparent relationship between these problems and the frightening increase

in crime. But the problem was broader than criminal activity.

In the case of drug abuse, evidence suggested that a substantial

level of "street crime" was committed by narcotic addicts to finance their

drug need. Hallucenogenic drugs, barbiturates, amphetamines and

cannabis were becoming ever more popular in "counter-culture" groups

involving younger people and military personnel. For alcoholism,

apart from the frequency of alcohol use as a factor in assaultive crimes,

analyses of police arrest statistics in several urban areas revealed that

as many as half of all arrests were for public inebriety. Chronic alcoholic

persons were taking the time of the police, clogging the courts and crowding

the jails, thus diluting the resources available for the criminal justice

system to foCus on crime. Analysis of highway accidents indicated that

high blood altb-hol levels were present in one or more of the drivers

in as mauy as half of all fatal accidents on the nation's roadways. The

incidence of alcoholism in the United States was estimated to be

9 million persons.

New and innovative methods for dealing with alcohol and drug

problems were sought through many of the social, health and educational
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programs enacted at the federal level from the middle 19608.

.. An amendment to the Highway Safety Act of 1966 called for

studies on the relationship of alcohol to highway accidents.

As a result of these studies the Office of Alcohol Countermeasures

was established within the National Highway Traffic Safety Admin-

istration of the Department of Transpor.tation. Thicty-five Alco-

hol Safety Action Projects, employing varying combinatiors of

countermeasures, were funded throughout the nation over a 3-year

period. Several of these were picked up by state or local govern-

ments at the end of the demonstration period; ten continue to be

funded by the Department of Transportation. Many of these programs

proved highly successful in the reduction of traffic accidents in

. their respective areas.

.. The Model Cities Act of 1966, implemented by the Department of

Housing and Urban Development, included provisions for the training

of alcoholism and drug abuse counselors for inner city clinics in

selected cities.

.. After passage of the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1966: ..

special programs for the handling of drug dependent defendants

were funded by the Justice Department's Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration, as were detoxification centers for both alcohol and

drug toxicified patients. More recently LEAA has funded drug

diversion programs in 30 cities, based on a model developed by

the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention.

.. In the President's Health Measage to Congress of 1966, he announced
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the establishment of the National Center for the Prevention and

Treatment of Alcoholism within the National Institute of Mental

Health. This was the forerunner of what is today the National

Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. This announcement by

the President followed two federal court decisions which held that

chronic alcoholics could not be held criminally liable.for public

inebriety; drunkenness by these individuals was symptomatic of an

illness and not a crime. The decisions called for more humane

treatment within the appropriate health care system rather than

handling through the criminal justice system.

.. Attention to alcohol and drug problems within the Community Action

Programs of the Office of Economic Opportunity was given priority

emphasis when Congress amended the Antipoverty Act in 1967.

The Veterans Administration, by administrative order in 1964, pro-

claimed that alcoholism should be treated under that diagnosis,

rather than under other labels. At the time, despite the fact that

there were 26 million veterans, most of whom were male and in the

age group in which alcoholism is most prevalent, only a few VA

hospitals were treating alcoholism as alcoholism and none were so

treating.drug abuse. There is now a special office on alcohol and

drug abuse in the VA Central Office in Washington and treatment

for these conditions is available in 71 VA Hospitals.

.. The Alcoholic Treatment Act for the District of Columbia, introduced

in 1967 and signed into law in 1968, was the prototype for the

Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication Treatment Act promulgated by
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the Naticzal Association of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.

The Uniforz Law, which decriminaltzes public intoxication, has been

passed by more than twenty states and is under consideration by

most others.

Two Prestdential Crime Commissions were named in 1967 - one for

the District of Columbia and the other Cor the nation as a whole.

The reports of both commissions, published in December 1967, con-

tained separate chapters on the problems of drug abuse and the

chronic drunkenness offender. In response to these reports, in his

Crime Message to Congress of 1968, the President asked for passage

of the Alcoholic Rehabilitation Act of 1968 and the Drug Abuse

Treatment Act of 1968. Both were amendments to the Community Mental

Health Centers Act of 1963 and were designed to encourage Community

Mental Health Centers to include components for the treatment of

alcoholism and drug abuse.

.. In 1969 Senator Harold Hughes of Iowa took office. Within 3 months

he had been named chairman of the Special Subcommittee on Alcoholism

and Narcotics. Through a series of hearings in several cities, he

developed the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention,

Treatment and Rehabilitation Act which was signed into law in

December 1970. This .Act upgraded the alcoholism component of NIMH

to Institute status; and designated the new institute as the focal

point of Federal efforts in alcoholism; created the National Advisory

douncil on Alcohol Abuse and AlcoholiSm (NIAAA); and authorized

block grants co states, project grants and contracts to public
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and private organizations, institutions and individuals. This Act

also required that alcohol abuse and alcoholism treatment programs

be available to all federal civilian employees and military Personnel.

.. The Drub Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 established, for a

3-year period, the President's Special Action Office for Drug

Abuse Prevention. The mandate of the office was to coordinate all

Federal drug abuse prevention and treatment functions and to

develop a .comprehensive Federal strategy to combat drug abuse.

The office was instructed to give special emphasis to dealing with

problems related to drug abuse and criminal activity. In carrying

out its functions the office received a substantial appropriation

for grants and contracts in this area. The Act also established a

National Advisory Council for Drug Abuse Prevention to assist the

Director of the Special Action Office in developing policies, ob-

jectives and priorities for all federal drug abuse prevention

functions. Among other things the Act prohibited any hospital

supported in any way by Federal funds from refusing admission or

treatment to 4rug dependent persons who were suffering from emer-

gency medical conditions. In addition to authorizations for

special contracts and grants, the Act authorized a substantial

appropriation for formula grants to the states for activities re-

lating to drug abuse prevention and treatment.

.. At the time that SAODAP was created there was also authorized the

establishment of the National Institute on Drug Abuse. The Institute,

which came into being about a year prior to the termination
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of the Special Action Office, assumed many of the responsibilities

of that office and, in addition, responsibilities in the area of

drug abuse prevention and treatment commensurate with the responsi-

bilities performed in the area of alcoholism by NIAAA.

The Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration (ADAMMA)

was created by legislative act in 1974. 'Within ADAMHA are three

separate and organizationally equal institutes - The National

Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism; The National Institute on

Druge Abuse; and the Nationl Institute of Mental Health. By this

action, Congress recognized the growing problem of alcohol and drug

abuse; the need for high level and independent activity of the federal

agencies with primary responsibility in these areas; and the need

for close coordination between the efforts in mental health, drug

abuse and alcoholism.

The primary need in both alcohol and drug problnms in the early years of

federal programming was for treatment services. Thus some 95,000 drug abuse

treatment slots have been federally funded since 1972, and a large portion of

the NIAAA budget has been utilized for staffing grants and other treatment

services.

More recently the federal emphasis has been turning to an examination of

the quality of treatment, and more attention is being given to prevantion

efforts and research.

The recent emphasis on establishing alcohol and drug abuse programs

through the vehicle of Federal project or staffing grants has assumed that

these grants would act as start-up money, to be replaced by other funds.
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However, alternative funding for these purposes has not been readily ob-

tainable. In view of the prospect of declining federal funds for projects

or treatment staff, the recent emphasis on revenue sharing, and recent pro-

posals for Health Revenue Sharing and National Health Insurance, it is impera-

tive that those interested in alcohol and dyug problem services understand

thoroughly the various existing funding programs and the several proposals

under consideration by Congress and the Executive Department so that they

can identify alternative sources of funding for these services, as well as

'the impact various funding mechanisms may have on service delivery. To

this end, several persons, representing various organizations, established

the Funding Task Force of the North American Congress on Alcohol and Drug Prob-

lems at the initial meeting of that body which was held in the city of

San Francisco, December 12-18, 1974. More than 20 organizations are repre-

sented on the Task Force which is comprised of four components - the West

Coast Group, the Mid-west Group, the Southwest Group and the East Coast

Group. Each group has held a series of meetings during 1975 and addressed

various issues. The National Institute on Drug Abuse, which has sent

observers to each of the East Coast group meetings, contracted with the

Alcohol and Drug Problems Association of North America, the permanent

Secretariat of the North American Congress, to develop this report of the

Funding Task Force findings.

The initial purpose of the Fending Task Force was to serve as a vehicle

for program oriented individuals to advise federal representatives about the

impact of various funding problems and funding sources on programs. The

TaSk Force does not consider itself necessarily representative of the field;

1 1 4
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it is a loosely-structured, provider-oriented
group which has invited input

and participation by any interested person or group. This paper discusses

funding issues identified through this process.

Primary responsibility for the drafting of this document has been

assumed by the Task Force Steering Committee, composed of the Chairpersons

of the four Regional Groups and a few other indfvidUals.

The focus of this document is to identify funding problems identified

by any component of Lhe Task Force and to illustrate these problems with

the specific experiences of programs represented in the group. We believe

these experienc.s, although unique, are illustrative of generic problems.

II. DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAMMING

A. Continuity of Care Process

It is important that any funding mechanism for alcohol and drug services

cover a broad enough spectrum of services and service providers to insure

that individual patients or clients are provided with a continuum of care

which is adequate and approprie ra their needs. Such care may include a

combination of inpatient hospital services, direct medical care, residential

care in various sheltered environments, counseling, job training and place-

ment assistance, family assistance and aid in dealing with various life

problems. Such care may be given by a vAriety of personnel, some of whom

lack traditional academic credentials. Funding must be set up so that care

is determined on the basis of individual needs and not on the basis of

what care is covered by the financing mechanism. Funding poses a problem

in providing the appropriate continuum of care, both generally and for

individual patients, in that funding mechanisms tend ta respond to a partic-

ular organization or to particular service providers, regardless of actual
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service needs. Also, each funding source has different policies, standards,

and requirements, but provides no funds to assist programs in meeting

these various standards.

Continuity of care is also important because alcohol and drug problems

are so intertwined that in many cases one leads to another. There are many

ex-addicts who are alcoholics and vice-versa. Moreover, abuse of alcohol

and other drugs often leads to other health problems such as cirrhosis of

the liver, hardening of vessels, hepatitis, and so on. Services should be

structured so that treatment for all problems related to alcohol or drug

abuse can be provided or arranged for at a central point.

A key issue, in this regard is the question of whether alcohol and

drug abuse efforts should be under the same administrative umbrella. Some

29 states now have combined State-level "substance abuse" agencies, and

there is some strong support for such an administrative structure. Many

in both fields agree that alcoholism and drug addiction have much in common,

and that persons addicted to alcohol and drugs could be treated either in

the same program or in programs that are very much alike. Some programs are

already using the same staff and treatment methods with both alcoholics ani

poIydrug abusers. In some cases, alcoholism programs have opened drug units.

However, some persons in both the drug abuse and alcoholism fields are

seeking to prevent such a combined program on die basis that the diverse

backgrounds and ages of the abusers would prevent a harmonious, therapeutic

rehabilitation effort. Some feel that the "substance abuse" concept is a

poor one, for both the drug abuse and alcoholism fields, and from both the

programmatic and funding points of view. They feel that werger would

decrease the identity of both fields, but especially of the field of

alcoholism - an identity won only after a long and hard battle - and would
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therefore likely cost it the support of some of its constituency. This is

an aspecially important consideration since the field's large and voluntary

constituency has been one of its strongest assets.

Certain major goals are shared by programs for alcoholism and programs

for drug addiction. Both strive :or an interruption of addictive behavior,

improved health, adequate coping ability, resoci'alization, employment,

reduction of crisis in the patient's life and, finally, elimination of drug

misuse, including the misuse of alcohol.

Where alcohol and drug abuse programs arw separate, it is often difficult

to transfer a person from a treatment program for heroin addiction to

another program for alcoholism, should the patient develop that problem.

This is important because a significant number of narcotic addicts become

involved in the abuse of alcohol at some point in their addictive history,

and an adequate response to such individuals requires treatment of both

problems. Thus, programs which treat multiple addictions, and/or policies

which encourage easy transfer from drug to alcohol programs, may well be

desirable.

One approach which might improve cooperation between drug and alcohol

service agencies would be cross-training of staff and placement of separate

detoxification facilities in 'the same physical location.

Funding sources generally are divided between sources, usually referred

to as categorical funds which fund complete program operations, and sources,

generally known as third party payers, which reimburse particular programs

for services rendered to individual clients. While there is presently a

great deal of emphasis on the need for drug abuse treatment programs to

utilize third party payments, it is important, in the Context of care, to
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understand that third party payers maintain artificial payment categories

which are essentially not client-oriented. Moreover, third party payers

have various policies and standards but provide no mechanism for funding

programa to assist them in meeting these standards.

For programs which have previously been funded through grants or other

non-reimbursement mechanisms, a switch to financing through third party

payments poses cash.flow and other problems. These problems are likely to

'be especially severe with respect to street programs or other programs which

are highly responsive to client needs and which are not structured to con-

form to traditional provider orientations. These programs may welflack

the management experLise or other sophistication to deal with the financial

intricacies of funding a program through third party payments. Moreover,

third party payment funding assumes that services and facilities are

available and operational and does not provide a mechanism for the develop-

ment of new facilities or the capitalization of physical plants.

It is a concern of this Task Force that a growing percentage of total

program funding is being used to meet overhead requirements, at all levels

of program administration, rather than to the direct provision of services.

The development of detailed standards and qualifications for payment for

services may be valid in terms of controlling the quality of such services.

Unfortunately, however, many innovative programs, which offer important and

effective services, cannot function within the classic health care mechanism.

Consequently, care must be taken to assure that the need for developing

payment standards is balanced against the need to provide a full spectrum

of services to allow providing the appropriate continuum of care in

individual cases. To this end, it is important to synchronize funding
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mechanisms to eliminate, insofar as possible, conflicting policies and

regulations and to insure the availability of adequate financing for the

full continuum of necessary alcohol and drug abuse services. Funding must

be available for traditional and non-traditional services, including

services which cannot be financed on a client reimbursement basis and

services which do not fall within the medical model.

B. Components of Care

1. Consultation. and Education, Prevention: This category

i. ludes services aimed at individuals and entities involved

with alcohol and drug abuse programs in order to develop

effective alcohol and drug abuse programs, promote coordina-

tion of services and increase awareness among citizens of

alcohol and drug abuse problems and resources.

2. Outreach, Assessment, Referral

3. Crisis Management (Detoxification)

a. Residential

1) Hospital

2) Non-hospital

b. Non-residential

Crisis management is defined as activities associated with

addressing an emr,-Fent or immediate situation perceived by

a client as being threatening to himself or others. This

category includes activities generally identified as pro-

tective services, subacute detoxification, and acute detox-

ification.
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4. Primary Treatment and Rehabilitation

a. Residential

1) Hospital

2) Non-hespital

b. Non-residential

Priilary treatment and rehabilitation is defined as a set of

intensive activlties, of limited duration, designed to pro-

vide the person in treatment with a positive substitute or'

alternative to addiction, dependency and associated behavioral

activities.

5. Transitional/AA ..2:.are/Extended Care

a. Residential

1) Hospital

2) Non-hospital

b. Non-residential

Transitional/aftercare is defined as a set of on-going

supportive activities, including professional and self-help

programs, designed to maintain behavioral change.

Halfway houses and other similar programs may fall into

this category, but, depending on the program and purpose of

the activity, they may also fall within crisis management or

primary treatment and rehabilitation.

6. Supportive Services

Supportive services are services provided to the client as

part of on-going care, either as a direct part of a program or

as "ancillary" services arranged for by the program, such as

120
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vocational rehabilitation, legal services, education,

income maintenance, and family counseling.

The above components of care and the accompanying definitions were

developed by the Steering Committee as a refloction of the components of care

which should be available to enable the provision of adequate and compre-

hensive services for individual alcohol and drug abusers. These components

of care and.the accompanying definitions reflect the,Committee's view of

what should be rather than what is.

In arriving at these definitions and components'the Committee reviewed

various other suggested organizations for alcohol and drug treatment services

delivery, including the categories of care listed in the JCAH standards for

accreditation of alcohol treatment programs and the proposed JCAH standards

for the accreditation of drug treatment programs. The Committee felt, in

reviewing these categories, that they tended to be provider-oriented and

medically oriented rather than client-oriented. Thus, the Committee attempted

to take a different perspective and identify the components of care necessary

to provide adequate client services rather than organizing the necessary

service elements to comply with the often arbitrary definitions used by

funding sources. As a general matter the Committee believes that care

components 1 and 2 (Consultation, Education and yrevention and Outreach,

Assessment, Referral) should be program funded. Once a client enters

program component 3 (Crisis Management), and thereafter, throughout the

treatment sequence, it should be possible to track individual clients so

that funding can be on a reimbursement or client basis. Although all

supportive services (component 3) could technically be funded on a client

reimbursement bosis, it may well-be-that certain such services should be

1 2 I
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programmatically funded so that the provision of the service is not

disrupted by the need to determine client eligibility for reimbursement

from various sources.

C. Relationship of Service. Categories to Funding Mechanisms

The matrix following this page has been filled in by the Mid-West

Task Force to indicate sources of funding available, in that area, for

various program components. A similar matrix could be developed for each

state and most localities, based on state or local funding realities.

Development of such a matrix, perhaps more than any other single

mechanism, illustrates graphically the actual funding situation in a given

area and the extent to which specific care components and the full spectrum

of care are supported by: a) particular funding sources, and b) the range

of available funding. An accurate matrix provides an excellent mechanism

for alcohol and drug programs to identify gaps in their ability to obtain

funding for comprehensive prevention, treatment and rehabilitation programs.

122
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III. CURRENT FUNDING SOURCES

115

A. Public Funds - Provider or Program Oriented

1. Federal Project Grants

a. Eligibility and Requirements

Categorical grants are available to support public and

private programs aimed at particul'ar disorders, i.e., alcohol,

drug abuse. Categorical project grants ar'e nomally aimed

at helping a project get started; they are uot.available for

permanent funding. Often categorical grants require alternate

funding ("match") for an increasing proportion of the project

budget in each succeeding year. Tbe greatest worry of most

categorical grant recipients is the grant's life expectancy.

b. Limitations'

Categorical funds are not strictly limited in terms of

allowable services, however, certain costs are considered

unnlIcwable costs under federal regulations. These include

aociel activities and entertainment for clients, which are

beneficial for their rehabilitation.

c. Problems

Frequently proT7.tms have funds from a number of categorical

grant programs, yet the regulatory agencies involved are often

unable to agree on policy matters. This poses serious

difficulties for programs who must try to comply with conflicting

requirements or risk loss of funds. Also, many questions come

up during the year to which no agency will give a definitive

answer.

12 3
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IL many cases funding for individual programs is

dependent upon having a certain number of clients in the

program. This means that programs may lie about the number

of clients in treatment or - worse - may gear the treatment

program to attract clients by such mechanisms as excessive

doses of medication, payment to clients and the like.

As the categorical grant progresses through its

funding period, a program must continue to provide compre-

hensive services to an equal or increasing number of clients

as the federal portion of the grant is decreasing and the

non-federal is supposedly increasing. This creates many

problems, especially during an inflationary period where

there i much unemployment and local communities a7e reluctant

to provide any services or give any funds to be used as

matching funds.

d. Recommendations

1) There should be regional and national seminars on

various topics of concern to programs. Regional

programs should be focused in areas with severe addiction

problems. These seminars shoulL: be conducted with an

extensive period of study and learning and not as

conferences.

2) There should be an on-going mechanism for exchange

of experience among programs.

123
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3) A number of issues concerning categorical grant

funding need exploration. These include detailed study

of in-pitient and out-patient costs and allowable matrix

costs; use of government land for federally funded programs,

i.e., residential centers, therapeutic communities; and

dealing with revenue sharing.

126
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2. Formula Grants

a. Eligibility and Requirements

Both NIAAA and NIDA, in the alcohol and drug abuse areas

respectively, administer formula grant programs whereby each

state receives a pre-established portion of a national alloca-

tion upon receipt and approval of a State Alcoholism or Drug

Abuse Plan. Approval for funding is handled by the N'IAAA

Regional Offices and the Community Assistance Division of

NIDA. The Governor of each state is required to designate a

single state agency as being responsible for the preparation

and implementation of the alcohol or drug abuse plan.

According to P.L. 91-616 the purpose of the alcohol

formula grant program is zo assist states in "planning,

establishing, maintaining, coordinating, and evaluating

projects for the development of more effective prevention,

treatment, and rehabilitation programs to deal with alcohol

abuse and alcoholism."

P.L. 92-255, i 409(b) specifies that drug abuse formula

grants, for which $45,000,000 was authorized but only

$35,000,000 appropriated during FY 1975, are to be used:

"(1) for the preparation of plans. . .

(2) for the expenses (other than State administra-

tive expenses) of (A) carrying out projects under

and otherwise implementing. . . this section, and

(B) evaluating the results of sqch plans as actually

implemented; and

127
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(3) for the State administrative expenses of carrying

out plans approved by the Secretary. . ."

These funds are, by volume, the fourth most important source

of support for drug abuse programs.

b. Limitations

None

c. Problems

There is no national mechanism for coordination of alcohol

and drug abuse planning at the local or state level. Even if

the State Agency for Alcohol and Drug Abuse is combined there

is separate accountability for formula grant funding.

d. R^commendations

1) There should be a definite mechanism to insure local

input into the process of formula grant planning and

spending.

2) Steps should be taken to enable states with joint

alcohol and drug planning to obtain approval of a joint

plan from a central Lthority.

3) The Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administra-

tion, and its member Institutes, should address the

problems, policies and procedures involved in Joint

planning for alcohol and drug abuse services, and for

these services combined with mental health, and should

issue a clear policy statement in this regard.

128
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3. Local Funding

a. Eligibility and Requirements

Local funds are an important element in funding a compre-

hensive system. The amount of local °oilers appropriated for

alcohol and drug programs cannot easily be documented

(although a recent study by the Ndtional Association of State

Drug Abuse Program Coordinators found local funds to be the

third largest total funding source for drug programs), but

may very well exceed federal appropriations in these two

areas. In addition, local funding, for matching purposes, is

often a prerequisite to the accessibility of other funding.

Local funds allow a program to address the full range of a

client's needs and problems, with a minimum of counter-

productive labeling, and provide the most program flexibility

of any public funding source. While there are often restrictions

and constraints placed on programs utilizing these funds, they

are imposed by local funding agencies and may be removed or

modified with a minimum of difficulty. Funding parameters tend

to be much more individualized than funding from other sources.

b. Limitations

Because of the extensive demands made upon cities, counties,

and school districts, the ability of these local governments

to bear responsibility for funding drug and alcohol programs

is limited. The only revenues available to the units are those

raised from local property or other taxes, and most such

revenues are required for support of mandated programs or

activities or to serve as local match for State and Federal

129
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funds. The limitations on local tax bases greatly restrict

the extent to which such funds can be expected to fully

support existing local programs or serve as a funding

meeaanism for new efforts.

4. State Funding

a. Eligibility and Requirements

States provide funding for a broad range of services and

programs aimed at dealing with drug abuse and alcoholism.

According to a recent study by the National Association of

State Drug Abuse Program Coordinators, state funds are the

most significant source of support in the drug abuse area,

with states appropriating $325,077,825 in FY 1976. Of this

amount $197.2 million was spent for direct treatment services.

Thus state efforts in the treatment area exceed NIDA efforts

($121 million) and probably all federal efforts (estimated at

$207.8 million) aimed at providing direct treatment services.

Additionally, states are spending $176.6 million for community

assistance, much of which is treatment related, and $3.2 million

for rehabilitation services. In drug abuse prevention, the

study indicated that the states are spending more than twice

as much as the Federal Government; state corrections depart-

ments spent $48.9 million for such services as compared with

$12.2 million spent by the Federal Bureau of Prisons.

b. Limitations

State and local governments are unable readily to increase

taxes to obtain additional funds for alcohol and drug abuse

programs.

130
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State funding flexibility may be limited by the imposi-

tion of federal requirements concerning service priorities,

match, etc.

c. Problems

Although the Federal Government made a commitment

during the years 1973 and 1974 that the level of 95,000

federally-funded treatment slots would continue to be supported

without additional cost to other levels of government, this

level of treatment slots has actually been maintained by

forcing state and local governments to increase match rates

above the amounts called for by existing grants and contracts.

For FY 1976 state and local governments have been required to

raise $15 million in order to maintain the federally-

mandated treatment slot level because cutbacks in the federal

budget made that budget inadequate to support this number of

treatment slots. These changes in the required match ratio

have forced state governments either to increase the funding

available for drug abuse programs or to cut back the level of

such services available. Even where states have been able to

increase their drug abuse program budgets to meet increased

federal match requirements, the fact that such increased match

requirements were arbitrarily imposed has.significantly decreased

the ability of state governments to utilize their drug abuse

program funds in a flexible way to insure that their programming

is geared to actual drug abuse service needs in individual states.

131
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d. Recommendations

127

1) Federal match requirements, both as to percentage and

as to hard vs. soft match'should be clearly stated and

should remain constant, except where a change is

Congressionally mandated.

2) The states should focus attention an the fact tliat they

are the primary funding source for drug abuse 1( 'ices, and

they should be appropriately represented in any federal dis-
,

cussions on drug abuse needs, prioriiies, and funding.

5. Revenue Sharing

a. Eligibility and Requirements

Under the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act (61972

$30.2 billion is available to be distributed among units of

general vovernment (states, cities, counties, towns, townships,

Indian tribes and Alaskan native villages) between Jan. 1, 1972

and Dec. 31, 1976.

The money is allocated by a formula based on population,

per capita income and tax effort.

Revenue sharing makes possible a continuation or expansion

of programs without commensurate tax increases. It is a

potentially impo-tant source of funding for alcohol and drug

abuse programs.

There must be regular reports to both the public and the

Federal government on how revenue sharing funds are utilized.

Additionally, each recipient of shared funds must involve the

public in deciding how the funds are to be spent.
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Funds may be used for capital expenditures of any typc or for

operating and maintenance expenses in eight specified "priority"

programs. These priority categories include public safety, environ-

mental.protedtion, public transportation, health, recreation,

libraries, social services.for the poor or aged, and financial admin-

istration. Shared funds may be used to supplement (but not match)

other Federal grant fungthin the priority areas.

Use of funds within the allowable categories is entirely dependent

on local needs. Revenue sharing has made it possible for some local

areas to absorb cuts in Federal programs without cutting services or

increasing taxes.

Revenue sharing offers a source of funding which enjoys many

of the benefits described in the subsection dealing with local funding.

Such funds may be used by cities and counties to fund a wide variety

of drug and alcohol programs or general community programs which deal

with drug and alcohol abuse within a community context aimed at

improving the total quality of a client's life. While some juris-

dictions restrict the use of revenue sharing to capital expenditures,

or limit the categories which may be served to the poor, the aged,

or citizens disadvantaged in some other measurable manner, even the

use of such criteria may often be comfortably accommodated within a

broadly based community effort aimed at dealing with alcohol and

drug problems.

b. Limitations

There are no statutory limitations that affect alcohol and

drug programs. Many local leaders are, however, unaware of or

1_ :3 3
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unsympathetic to the need for alcohol and drug abuse services. 'This

acts as a practical limitation on the availability of such funds

for these services.

Also some localities fiave adopted a policy of only providing

revenue sharing funds to programs that can demonstrate an ability to

obtain other financing.

c. Problems

A primary drawback.of revenue sharing is that local officials are

always unsure as to how a program so supported is to be funded in

future years. Any program which provides needed services to a

communIty will develop a political constituency, and, should revenue

sharing funds available to a local government diminish or vanish, --

a possibility totally outside the control of a local elected official --

great pressure will probably be brought to bear on the local official

to fund the program with local general fund revenues. Local political

bodies are wary of such situation because of their potential impact

on local tax rates.

A second concern is that revenue sharing may soon be subjected

to categorical restrictions. lf, for instancepaoy drug or alcohol

programs funded with revenue sharing funds were required to adopt

a medical model and treat their clients wttnin either a public

health or community mental health format, much of the flexibility

of many existing programs would be destroyed. Local officials are

also concerned that requirements of P.L. 93-641 and similar legis-

lative regulations will greatly increase the overhead and bureau-

cratic nature of drug and alcohol programs.
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d. Recommendations/Program Experience

There is a wide variety of program experience with

Revenue Sharing funds, although it appears that not a great

deal of such funding is going into human services programs.

However, the overall impact is favorable in that revenue'

sharing may free other funds for human service programs.

In Orange County, California there is a requirement

that 25% of revenue sharing funds go to human service

programs, with a priority for programs which can demon-

strate a cooperativo arrangement with cities.

Revenue sharing has now developed its own traditiuns,

so that funding is likely to go to programs or areas

which were previously funded.

6. LEAA

a. Eligibility and Requirements

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA)

is a potential source of both funding ana technical

assistance. Two sources of funds are available --

block grant funds allocated to the state planning

agencies and discretionary funds awarded directly by

LiAA or one of the ten regional offices. Technical

Assistance is available through organizations receiving

contracts from LEAA to provide on-site consultation and

technical services.

The bulk of the funds are allocated to the State
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PlLnning Agency (SPA) in each state. Local planning

units must submit plans annually to the SPA for incur

poration into a state conprehensive plan. The state plan

is approved by'LEAA. Proposals must he submitted through

local planning units for funding. State policy on

allocation of funds should be investigated first, since

some states do not fund alcoholism or drug abuse programs.

Discretionary grant applications must also be endorsed

by the SPA before approval by LENA. Local planning units

should be contacted before applying for discretionary

grants. Discretionary funds break down into two types---

Part C, which amounts to 15 percent of the total block

grant category, and Part E, a category earmarked in

the Crime Concrol Act of 1973 for corrections programs

and facilities. The federal legislation specified that

grants awarded under Part E "provide necessary arrange

ments for the development and operation of narcotic and

alcoholism treatment programs

LEAA funds are generally short term, startup funds.

b. Limitations

Generally programs funded through "2: most provide

services to people who are iLvolved in the criminal

justice system, Assistance may also be available to

prevent future criminal ji.stice activity.

LEAA will often not fund alcohol and drug treatment

services,

136
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c. Problems

Problems here are the same as with project grants.

It is difficult to pick up the costs of LEAA started

programs because of the nature of the built-in overhead.

It is difficult to pool LEAP: funds with other funds.

Variation among regional interpretations is a

particu' ,r problem with LEAA.

d. Recommendations

1) There should be better integration, at all levels,

among federal programs.

2) Funding requirements should be more flexible.

3) Pooling of funds from various federal programs should

be encouraged and made easier.

7. Juvenile Justice Delinquency and Prevention Act*

a. Eligibility and Requirements

Tbe Act (P.L. 93-415) contains broad Federal initiatives

for primary prevention 'and early intervention, with author-

izations for block grants to State and local governments

as well as grants to publi, arki private agencies for

developing juvenile justice -- with special

emphasis on deinstitutionalization, diversion, and

prevention. With respect to drug abuse the Act

specifically states that "existing programs have not

* Information on Jovenile Justice Delinquency and Prevention Act taken
primarily from the November 1, 1975 issue of the publication of the
National Association of State Drug Abuse Program Coordinators
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adequately responded to the particular proble=s of the

increasing numbers of young people who are addicted to

or %.,ho abuse drugs, particulaely non-opiate or polydrug

abusers."

The major , .:ctives to LEAA In administering the

Act include:

- To make formula grants to State and local

governments. (These funds are allocated annually

among the States under a formula based on the

relative population of people under the age of

18. In order to be eligible for funds States

are required to submit yearly comprehensive plans.)

- To coordinate the overall Federal policy regarding

juvenile delinqunncy.

- To develop a discretionary grant program for

special emphasis and demonstration programa.

(LEAA retains from one4uarter to one-half of the

funds appropriated under the Act for demonstration

projects.)

- To provide technical assistance to Federal, State,

and local governments, agencies, organizations,

and individuals.

- To conduct research into juvenile delinquency issues

and to conduct evaluations of juvenile justice

programs.
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At least 25% of funds available under the Juvenile

Justice Act must be spent for discretionary purposes.

The Juvenile Justice Office Los developed the following

priorities kor discretionary funding:

- Removal of status offenders from detention and

correctional facilities;

- Diversion of offenders from the juvenile justice

system;

- Reduction of serious crime committed by juveniles;

and.

- PrevenLion of delinquency.

At least 75% of the StW.e's formula grant funds

must be used for advanced techniques, to include:

- Community-based programs and services for the

prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency

through the development of foster-care and shelter-

care homes, group homes, halfway houses, homemaker

and home health services, and other designated

community-based diagnostic, treatment, or re-

habilitative services;

- Community-based programs and services to work with

parents and other family members to maintain and

strengthen the family unit so that the juvenile

may be retained in his home;

- Youth service bureaus and othr community-based

programs to divert youth f..,:;11 the juvenile -.must,
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or to provide counsel, or provide work and re-

creational opportunities for delinquents and

youth in danger of becoming delinquent;

- Comprehensive programs of drug and alcohol abuse

education and prevention and programs for the

treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicted youth,

and "drug dependent" youth.

- Educational programs or supportive services designed

to keep delinquents in elementary and secondary

qchools or in_alternative-lear-niNig-situations.-----------

- Expanded use of probation and recruitment and

training of probation officers,other professional

and paraprofessional personnel,-and volunteers

to work effectively with ynuth.

- Youth-initiated programs and outreach programs

designed to assist youth who otherwise would not

be reached by assistance programs.

b. Limitations

Available only for services or programs aimed at

youth, but within this area there is a broad latitude

for services.

c. Problems

In terms of delinquency prevention funds no money

is available for any program within a state unless the

state, and all its components agree to deinstitutionalize

status offenses. As a result, many states are declining

to participate in the program.
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8. CHM (Community Mental Health Center)*

a. Eligibility and Requirements

The community mental health centers program was

established b.:, rungress in 1963 to make a wide range of

mental health care services readily available to residents

of a given geographic area regardless of ability to pay.

Services range from prevention to inpatient care,

but the accent is on ambulatory care which facilitates

an easier adjustment after treatment and permits the

individual to remain a functioning, productive member

uf society while receiving treatment.

While the centers are intended to develop effective

community alternatives to longterm institutional care of

the mentally ill, they have a number of other responsi

bilities which make them unique in terms of program focus

among mental health programs.

Unlike most federal programs, CKHCs have responsi7

bilities which go far beyond the delivery of direct

health care services to those in need.

First, each CMHC is responsible for serving a

specified geographic area, termed a catchment area, ana

for providing a full range of services to all residents

in that area, including preventive services, early

intervention and emergency services.

Each center must either develop a full range of

mental health servicts, or ensure that such services are

* Information in this section taken from the November 17, 1975 issue of the

newsletter of the National Council of Community Mental Health Centers
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available in the community through other agencies whiCh

affiliate and cooperate with the CMHC. These services

include various outpatient therapies, emergency services,

partial hospitalization, transitional living arrangements

and other alternatives to institutional care and after-

care services as well as 24-hour inpatient services. In

addition, specialized and comprehensive programs to serve

the needs of population groups with special problems must

be established. These include programs for children and

the elderly and, if no alternative services are available

in the community, programs for alcoholics and drug addicts

and abusers. P.L. 94-63 reaffirms the responsibility of

a CMHC to provide alcohol and drug abuse services.

A vital part of any CMHC program is its consultation

and education service -- the preventive, early interven-

tion and health education program. Through these programs,

centers develop consultation services for various com-

munity agencies -- s.chools and other educational insti-

tutions, police and correctional agencies, welfare depart-

ments, social service agencies, and various health pro-

fessionals. Consultation from the center enables the

staff of these other agencies to better handle problems

arising from mental or emotional disturbance, to under-

stand the services of the center and to more appropriately

refer individuals in need of treatment to the CMHC.

This greatly facilitates early intervention. Through

these consultation programs and through various
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education programs operated by the centers' agencies.

providers and individuals are better able to understand

and recognize mental health problems and to deal with

them.

Two other important aspects of the CMHC's role are

the accessibility ofziervices and continuity of care for

patients under care. CMHCs are charged with ensuring that

the full range of required comprehensive services are both

available in the community and accessible to all parts of

that community in terms of their physical location (ease

of travel to the facilities, etc.) and other barriers to

service arising from socio-economic factors. Services

are to be available to all, regardless of their

ability to pay.

Fragmentation and lack of coordination between

services is a major problem in the delivery of human

services. CMHCs are charged with ensuring that all services

required under the Act are provided, either by the center

or through agencies which have written affiliation agree-

ments with the center. This ensures continuity of care

for patients and prevents individuals from "slipping

through the cracks" -- an all too common problem when no

formal linkage exists between services in a community.

CKHCs are also required by law to ensure that these

required mental health services are properly coordinated

with other related health and social services in the

community.
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b. Limitations

There is no mechanism for payment by a CMHC to other

providers of alcohol and drug abuse services, other than a

formal affiliation agreement, approveG by NIMH.

c. Problems

Many CMHC's do not offer alcohol and drug treatment services

directly, nor do they have affiliation agreements with alcohol

or drug tieatment programs in or near their catchment areas.

Even where such services are offered, it is often by staff without

specialized alcohol or drug abuse training or experience.

Current federal third party payment programs for health

services -- Medicare and Medicaid -- do not facilitate support
.

for services provided through community mental health centers.

Although a number of centers are able to participate under these

programs in many instances they are inappropriately classified

(as psychiatric hospitals) or receive reimbursement for services

provided by individual members of their staff based on a fee-for-

service rate. Provider reimbursement through Medicare, for

instance, is not available for about 80Z of CMHCs.

The cause of the problem is the emphasis under Title XVIII,

and to a lesser extent Title XIX, on services provided through

traditional institutions (hospitals, nursing homes) and through

private practitioners: The centers program, which has grown in

scope to a substantial program at this date, was not operational

when Title XVIII was first written. No amendments have yet been

made to include the centers because federal categorical funding

was available.
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Now that federal categorical
funding is terminating for

a number of centers which have reached
the end of their eight

years of federal support, the
issue of Medicare coverage has

become critical, and the National Council of Community Mental

Health Centers (NCCMHC) has proposed amendments to Title XVIII

to enable communit:v mental health centers which meet federal

standards to participate as provider% and to receive reimburse

ment for mental health services provided under appropriate

conditions. This would include reimbursement for all services

provided by mental health professionals,
not only the services

provided by or under the direct
supervision of physicians, as

under the current law.

d. Recommendations

1) Any CMHC which does not offer alcohol and drug treat

ment services, or have a formal affiliation agreement with

an alcohol or drug treatment program for such services,

should be required to make an affirmative showing of lack

of need for such services
before obtaining federal funds.

2) CMHC staff providing alcohol or drug treatment should

have specialized training.

3) Third party payers should pay for alcohol and drug

abuse treatment provided in a ODIC or through a formal

affiliation agreement.

9. Dedicated Funds (Earmarked taxes)

These taxes are generally imposed on the sale on alcoholic

beverages, and "earmarked" as funding for prevention or treatment
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programs. Although a similar program could, hypothetically, be

established in the drug area, it has not, this far, been done.

The arguments below are those most frequently made on both sides

of the issue, and do not, necessarily, reflect the views of the

Steering Committee.

a. Arguments For

1) Dedicated funding is self-sustaining and self-generating,

and is capable of some expansion even in periods when it is

uot feasible to increase general taxes.

2) Dedicated funds are available for a full range of alcohol

services, not just services based on the medical model.

3) A special tax is generally less regressive tha'n a general

tax.

4) Earmarked taxes are a tax shift (from general sales and

income taxes) rather than a tax increase. Since a small minority

of consumers consume the majority of alcoholic beverages, and

since this group is the at-risk population for alcoholism, it

is appropriate thAt they should bear the cost of alcohol services.

5) The tax can be directly related to the amount of alcohol

purchased and consumed, which is clearly a significant measure

of abuse.

6) At least in California, surveys have shown that tax payers

favor higher alcohol taxes to support alcoholism programs (46%

were in favor, 45% opposed, 9% undecided), while there is

opposition to a general tax increase to finance such servic.es.

1 4 i3
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b. Arguments AgainSt

1) Alcohol is not the cause of alcoholism and it is

therefore unrealistic and unfair that funds for

dealing with this condition should come from ear-

marked taxes rather than from the general revenue.

2) To earmark taxes for alcoholism effectively removes

this condition from the general health area and

establishes it, in the public mind, as a condition

that is somehow different than other health problems.

3) Earmarking gives undue emphasis to the difference

between users and non-users.

4) Earmarked taxes are not flexible enough to deal

with the alcoholism problem and, since the problem

does mot limit itself to product sales the base

of support for treatment programs should not be

so limited.

5) Public health problems should be addressed through

general tax revenues.

6) There is a danger in tying public programs to

specific *axes. If aaticipated revenues do not

materialize, serious budget deficits can result.

Budget -urplusses resulting from earmarked taxes

may lead to make-work programs and wasted revenues.

7) Dedicated funding tends to shelter public agencies

from annual legislative review of program needs.

8) The use of dedicated funds, which are sheltered from
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annual review, tends to*create narrowly drawn

vested Interests.

9) Earmarking of taxes is a denial of the claim that

alcoholism is a public health problem which can be

treated in the same way as other illnesses. In

effect earmarking taxes providea alcohol programs

with special and preferential funding treatment.

10) Dedicated taxes mean that those who do not abuse

alcohol are paying for the treatment and rehabili-

tation of those who do.

c. program/State Experiences

In Alabama where an alcohol tax was imposed to finance

mental health care none of the resulting funds have gone

for alcohol treatment or prevention programs.

In South Carolina the special tax is returnod directly

to the county in which it was generated.

.B. Public Funds Client Oriented (continued next page)
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1. Medicaid

a. Client Eligibility

Medicaid is a program which provides iederal assistance to

the states in meetini the cost of certain types of medical care

to the needy. Each state program has considerable flexibility

in deciding who is eligible for Medicaid financial assistance,

although all states are required to provide such assistance to

the categorically needy who include individuals receiving aid

under either the AFDC or the SSI programs. States may elect to

provide assistance to non-categorically related needy persons or

to the medically indigent. The medically indigent are generally

those persons who do not qualify for categorical public assistance

programs because of the level of their income or resources, but

whose income and resources are inadequate to meet the costs of

their medical needs.

(Each state program is different, thus the California

experience is cited as unique but illustrative.) In

California's Medi-Cal program both the categorically needy and

the medically needy are eligible for Medi-Cal assistaace.

Alcoholism and drug abuse are not factors in determining Medi-Cal

eligibility. Calirnia's program fs divided into two parts

called Reform Medical and Short-Doyle Medical. Reform Medical

is generally the reimbursement mechanism for private practitioners,

whereas Short-Doyle Medical focused on program funding.

b. Provider Status

Each state has its own mechanism for according provider

status to a program, facility, or indiVidual who delivers services
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eligible for Medicaid reimbursement. In order to be reimbursed

a provider must have complied with whatever procedures are

laid out in the state Medicaid plan and regulations. A provider

must be officially accorded provider stylus to be eligible for

Medicaid reimbursement. Generally the program is oriented to

financing traditional medical care so that provider status is

most likely to be accorded to physicians, general hospitals,

specialized hospitals which meet JCAH standards, hospital

outpatient services and organized outpatient clinics. 1, ; states

have provisions for according provider status to programs which

are not patterned on the medical model. Also, even where services

are given in a medical model program, direct medical services arc

more readily reimbursable than are rehabilitation services.

c. Services Covered

All states participating in Medicaid are required to cover

the following services when they are rendered to individuals

participating in tha Medicaid plan:

1) Inpatient hospital services except those in an insti-

tution for tuberculosis or mental diseases.

2) Outpatient hospital services.

3) Services in a skilled nursing home, except an insti-

tution for tuberculosis or mental diseases, or iadividuals

over 21.

4) Laboratory and x-ray services.

5) Periodic health screening and diagnostic servi,z0

identify physical and mental defects for individuals Lnder 21.

6) Physicians' services.
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7) Home health services f.r certain categories of Medicaid

recipients.

) Family planning services.

A state Medicaid plan can impose limitations on these services.

In addition to the required
services a state may elect to offer a

series of additional services which,
as specifically relevant to

alcohol and drug treatment, include
clinic services, other diagnostic,

screening, preventive and rehabilitative
services, inpatient psychi-

atric services for persons under age 21, or over age 65, and any,

other medical or remed1,11 care.

Again, there is wide variation
among the states as to which

services are covered. Tile state Medicaid plan for each state indi-

cates what services are covered in that state. It is estimated

that up to one-third of the states
specifically exclude alcohol and

drug abuse services from any Medicaid reimbursements.

In California, under the reform Medi-Cal program, a patient

receiving alcohol and drug detoxification services in the

psychiatric section of a general hospital is covered for up to

eight days, regardless of the age of the client. Alcohol and drug

detoxification which is provided in
a psychiatric hospital is a

covered service only for those under age 21 and over age 65. Mere

is also an eight day limitation on this coverage. Reform Medi-Cal

does not cover on-going treatment beyond the eight day detoxifica-

tion period. Conversely, under the Short-Doyle Medi-Cal program

patients are not covered for detoxification services, but alcohol

and drug treatment services are covered, if a patient is receiving

related psychiatric treatment.
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Both reform Medi-Cal and Short-Doyle Medi-Cal provide

coverage for outpatient methadone detoxification.

d. Legislative/Regulatory Restrictions and Conflicting P-lieies

1) There is no federal restriction against Medicaid coverage

for a full range of alcohol and drug abuse treatment services.

However, many states either directly 1. coverage for such

services or do not reimburse the kine 1.-oviders who are

most likely to provide such services.

2) There is an immense variation ,,r, s from state to

state. Because the program 1: ... for state varia-

tion, there is no vehicle fof provision of ser-

vices other than those specifical , -rted.

3) Programs within particular statts report great difficulty in

getting consistent interpretations, within the state, as to the

extent to which various drug and alcohol programs are eligible

for reimbursement. An example of such internal policr conflicts

is the opposite apprcre!, to detoxification and tres.-,mon coverage

taken by the reform Medi-Cal and the Short-Doyle Medi-Cal

programs in California.

4) There is no real fiscal incentive for states to recognize

alcohol and drug treatment as covered services since the federal-

state cost sharing in loordicaid is generally more expensive for a

state than the match ratio required under categorical programs.

5) Although federal estimates are that $12 million in Medicaid

funds were spent last year for drug abuse services, and probably

more than that for alcohol abuse services, in most states federal

reimIdursements are not used for program expansion but rather to
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reimburse state treasuries for state tax funds expended for

these programs. Thus, even in states where Medicaid reimburse-

ments are available fcr alcohol and drug abuse services, the

availability of such payments may have no actual impact on the

ability to deliver services.

e. Impact on Prtgrams

Where alcohol and drug treatment services ate eligible for

reimbursement under the state Medicaid plan there is a tendency for

the programs to structt,e themselves ;rt whatever way will permit

maximum rel:t'aursement rather than in a way best suited to meet the

needs of the community or the client.

Even men alcohol flnd drug abuse servicer dre specifically

eligible for rcimbursement, a program cannot receive Medicaid funds

until tt has been recognized as a qualified provider. Moreover,

reimbursements are aot available except for cl'ents who are

Medicaid eligible in that state and who have actually registered

and been thrlugh whatever process .:he state reemires to receive

a Medicaid card. And even for programs who have been accorded

provider status and who are treating Medtcaid covered clients, it

is necessary for the program to bill Medicaid for services rendered.

All of these factors mean that, for a program to receive Medicaid

reimbtrsements, the program may have to develop additional admin-

istrative capabilities and to demonstrate that it complies with

standards which it would not otherwise have to meet. This may

result in a program being required to put a substantial proportion

of its total budget into overhead costs rather than into the pro-

vision of the direct client services.

1 ,3
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Recaust there ig such a wide variation in state Medicaid

prngrsms, these programs are especially susceptible to political

changes which may result from shifts in power in either the exec-

utive or the legislative branch of the state government.

f. Recommendations

1) Either the Medicaid program shouid be fully federalized in

a way which insures that al.zohol and drug abuse services are

reimbursable or alcohol and drug abuse services should be

included within the mandated services.

2) There ghould be uniform eligibility standards for Medicaid

recipients.

3) Services covered in the alcohol and drug treatuenc area

should be covered consistently regardless of the treatment

settir; in whicf. the services are provided.

4) The feasibility of creating a mechanism for clalming reim-

bursement for services rendered to alcoholics or drug abusers

without labeling the recipients of the services as alcohol or

drug abusers, should be explored.

5) There should be a mechanism for states, localities and

programs to share their experiences with Medicaid reimbursement

and related problems.

6) Steps should be taken to make it easier for alcohol and

drug abuse programs to gain provider status under Medicaid.

7) Medicaid reimbursements, and indeed all federal reimburse-

ments which are tied to the delivery of particular services to

individual clients, should be statutnrily required to be

utilized for program expansion rather than being utilized to

1 5
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reimburse state treasuries for state tax funds which are

approprinted for alcohol and drug abuse services. where this

results in a decrease in the total amount available for such

services. It should be a requirement that Medicaid funds, and

those available through the other reimbursement programs,

be used to increase the services available over and above the

amount of service which was available for alcohol and drug

abuse programs in whatever year is used as a base.

153
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2. Medicare

a. Client Eligibility

Medicare provides assistance in the purchase of medical

care primarily to those o-er 65 years of age. Also eligible

aru those under 65 and entitled to cash benefits under Social

Security or railroad retirement because of disability for

24 months, those who have been SSI recipients for 36 months,

and children, aged 18 or under (up to 22 if a full-time student),

of a Medicare beneficiary. Alcoholism/Drug Addiction/Abuse has

no bearing on Medicare eligibility.

b. Provider Status

The hospital or provider must be certified as participating

in the Medicare program.

c. Services Covered

Covered services Include all services which are directly

provided by a physician. Up to $250 per year is available for

oulpatien: psychiatric care. Service in an inpatient psychiatric

hospital in the private sector is covered up t"., a 1,fetime limit

of 190 days.

Medicare also covers services in a participating skilled

nursing facility if the following five conditions are met:

1. Client has been in a hospital at least 3 consecutive

days prior to transfer to a skilled nursing home.

1 5 G
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2. Client is transferred to the skilled nursing

facility because he requires care for a

condition which was treated at the hospital.

3. Client is admitted to the facility within a short

time (generally within 14 days) after he leaves

thc hospital.

4. A doctor certifies that he needs, and actually

receives, skilled nursing or skilled rehabilitative

services on a daily basis.

5. The facility's Utilization Review Committee does

not disapprove the stay.

There arc two major divisions of Medicare. One is

Hospital Insurance for the Aged and Disabled which is

authorized by Part A, Title XVIII of the Social Security

_,Act. Hospital Insurance, frequently referred to as Part A

Medieere, helps eligible individuals with the cost of

hospitalization and related care. The other major

division is Supplementary Medical Insurance for the Aged

and Disabled which is authorized by Part B, Title XVIII of

the Act. Medical Insurance, frequently referred to as

PArt B Medicare, helps eligible individuals with the

cost of medical and surgical services by physicians. Also

covered by Part B are some services in connection with a

physician's treatment, e.g., X-ray examinations, laboratory

tests, durable medical equipment, orthotic appliances and

prostheses.
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To be eligible for Part B Medicare payments,

a mental health clinic must meet the Social Security

Administration definition of a physician directed

clinic and comply with the guidelines for services of

paramedical personnel which are incident to a physician's

services.

A physician directed clinic is one where a) a physician,

or a number of physicians,is present to perform medical

rather than administrative services at all times the clinic

is open; b) each patient Is under the care of a clinic

physician; and c) the non-physician services are under

medical supervision.

In order for services of paramedical personnel to be

covered under the "incident-to" provision of the Social

Security Act, certain conditions must be met. The

services must be a) incidental to some professional

services of a physician; b) of a kind vnich is commonly

furnished in physicians offices-, c) either rendered

without charge or included In the physician's bill; d)

performed Under the direct supervision of the physician;

and e) provided by ,uxiliary personnel who are employees of

the physician. 'There paramedical personnel and physicians

are employees of the same entity, "incident-to" reluirements

may be considered met where the supervision is provided

by a clinic physician.
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"Direct supervision" requires that the physician

must at least be on the office premises or place where

services are performed and immediately available throughout

the rendition of services. In this context, the term

"office premises" cannot be construed to extend throughout

a building or an institution such as a hospital. The

office must be confined to a separately identified area

-of an institution.or building in a realistic amount of

space. A physician would not be considered on his office

premises if he were simply somewhere in a buLlding or

available by telephone. Under such conditions, the

direct supervision requirement would not be met.

Medicare-may reimburse for services such as day

care, occupational therapy, dance therapy, etc., when

rendered by non-physicians in a physician directed clinic

if such services meet the "incident-to" requirements.

This means that individuals receiving such services must

be under the care of a physician who performs or has per-

formed a covered physician service to which the service

of the paramedical personnel is incident. A physician

must also provide supervision and direction of the

therapists. A factor to be considered in connection with

the physician supervision requirement is the collaborative

development by the physician and the therapists of a plan

of treatment. The physician does not necessarily have to

159
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have outlined in detail the exact services for the

patient, but he is expected to advise the therapists

of the goals he wishes to achieve. As a professional

person, the therapist develops the details of the plan

and obtains the physician's anproval. However, unless

the paramedical service is related to a coveree physician's

services as an integral part of a medically necessary

diagnostic procedure or treatment or course of treatment,

it is not reimbursable.

In addition to satisfying the coverage requitements

of "incident-to", the services must be reasonablr and

necessary for the treatment of the illness. Some facilities

incorrectly regard any patient activity a:= a form of

therapy. An activity which merely s,?t-,4 to keep the

patient busy should be regarded as diversional rather

than therapeutic. Activities such as occupational

therapy, dance therapy, social thera py, and day care must

be part of a medically necessary planned course of treat-

ment integrally related to a covered physician's

services rather than a diversion, or method of keeping

the patient occupied, in order to qualify for

reimbursement.

Regardless of the actual expenses for physicians'

services incurred in connection with the diagnosis and

treatment of mental, psychoneurotic or personality dis-

orders of persons who are not inpatients of hospitals,

160
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the amount of such expenses that can be counted in a

calendar year is limited to the lesser of $312.50 or

62.5 percent of the actual erpenses. Since the $312.50

represents 62.5 percent of $500.00, any amount of

non-inpatient psychiatric service expenses in excess of.

$500.00 would not be considered in computing incurred

expenses subject to reimbursement. Since the Medicare

ProLram's share of covered expenses (after the $60.00

deductible) is 80% of the charges, the maximum possible

payment for services would be 80% of $312.50, or $250.00.

d. Legislative/Regulatory Restrictions and Conflicting

Policies

Nothing significant.

e. Icpact on Programs

Minimal. rhe impact of Medicare on alcohol and drug

treatment programs is somewhat indirect, because the main

population at risk for these ccnditions is under age 65.

To the extent that abuse of prescribed drugs by the

..oiderly is or becomes a problem, the impact may increase.

Medicare is primarily oriented toward hospital or hospital

related programs,

iGi
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3. Vocational Re'abilitation

Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) is a national program

that provides services and matcrials for the rehabilitation of those whose

physical or mental disabilities inhibit their employment but who, as a result

of VR services, can reasonably be expected to become gainfully employed.

VR funds are distributed through the Rehabilitation rervices Administration

of HEW to each state vocational rehabilitation agency on a formula grant

basis. The state agency, in turn, reimburses those individuals and projects

it judges most in need of VR services. Although the majority of program

funds (75%) are federal, states have considerable autonomy in determining

how they will be used.

Many state VR agencies offer services to drug addicts and alcoholics,

although services often are not specifically directed to alcohol and drug abusers.

The specific nature of services provided and the requirements of client eligibil-

ity vary widely from state to state. Additionally, service availability often

varies within a given s-ale on the basis of relative need. For example, services

to addicts are t.ore lixely to be offered in a metropolitan area than in a rural

one. In general, experience indicates that alcoholics and drug addicts are most

likely to be included in VR services in the South, Southwest, and West, and

least likely to be included in the North and Northwest.

A. Client Eligibility

The 1973 Vocational Rehabilitation Act directed that state VR

agencies emphasize services directed at the "severely disabled" and listed

several specific conditione in this category. Additionally, criCeria were

established by which an individual not falling into one of the deiined

6 2
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categories could be classified as being severely disabled. While substance

abuse is not included in the list of severely disabling conditions, it may

meet the criteria.

Client eligibility is a problem in many areas in providing vocational

rehabilitation services to the addict and alcoholic. Some state agencies

have criteria that exclude those under 17 years of ago. In other areas, the

client must have a specific level of substance abuse before he/she can

qualify for VR. In some states VR won't accept alcohol or drug abusers unlesa

they have successfully completed treatment programs. Looser eligibility

criteria might provide greater flexibility so that VR can address the

unique needs of sebstance abusers. The definition of disability, which was

supposed to be corrected by the 1973 amendment, ontinues to be a problem.

B. Provider Status

There are no special requirements for provider status under VR.

Generally, a state rehabilitation agency works in conjunction with a

drug abuse treatment progrem to provide services to the program's clients.

VR may offer employment counseling, skill training, and placement services

to an individual whz has been treated, or is currently being treated, by

a drug program. In some cases, the state agency will place a VR counselor

in the program on a full-time er part-time basis. Less frequently, VR

will refer addicts to a 'drug treatment program for services and reimburse

the program for such services. State VR agencies have shown some reluctance

to expend their limited funds for services provided by another federally

supported operation. This is especially true when such services are also

made available to individuals without cost.
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C. Services Covered

Covered services include any item or.service considered necessary to

render a handicapped individual employable. These may include, but are

not limited to, evaluation of rehabilitation potential; counseling, guidance,

referral and placement services; vocational and other training services;

physical and mental restoration services, including corrective surgery or

therapeutic treatment for physical or mental conditions, hosptalization,

provision of prosthetic devices and visual services, diagnosis and treatment

for mental and emotional disorders; maintenance during rehabilitation;

and other services or devices rlated to an individual's eoployability such

as sensory aids, occupational training, licenses, tools and equipment.

Despite the flexibility of this definition VR agencies often do not

provide the necessary range of support services to alcoholics and drug abusers..

An example of this is the agency that gets the client a job, but fails to deal

with a personal or home Situation which Impacts on the client's ability to

cope with job reponsibilities.

D. Legislative/Regulatory Restrictions

There are many legislative, regulatory restr.ctions and conflicting

policies in vocational rehabilitation. The major problems in this area are

the multiple standards, certifications and licensing situations that every

program has to comply with before services can be rendered to the clients.

These standards are often conflicting, and become obstacles to rather than

protectors of client services.
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E. Impact on Programs

If VR is not a direct program service, it May create proble:-
, ilthough

it both offers third party reimbursements, and adds to the progrm'.. spectrum

of services. This impact is both negative and positive. Many programs have

abandoned VR programs rather than deal with the problem areas. The

greatest problem is "criteriaizing" programs to death. The greatest

positive thing about VR is that it gives the client hope.

In traditionally restrictive areas or areas where VR monies are fully

committed, it is hard to get alcohol and drug services included in VR.

Alcohol and drug services may be last in, first out, which causes problems

for both programs and clients.

F. Recommendations

1. More Federal Vocational Rehabilitation service funds should flow

directly to alcohol and drug programs.

2. Standardize standards, regulations, and criteria.

3. Make standards more client oriented.

4. Develop rehabilitation programs that meet unique needs of alcohol

and drug users.

5. Include alcohol and drug abusers within group specifically eligible

for VR services.

L)1
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4. Title XX

Title XX of the Social Security Act was part of the

Social Security Amendments of 1974 and became effective on

October 1, 1975. Title XX supercedes those portions of Title

IV A and VI of the Social Security Act which provided social

services to individuals receiving assistance under those

provisions of the Act. Under Title XX the Federal government

has allocated $2.5 billion annually to be apportioned among

the states on a formula basis based on population. The

Federal share is 75% for eligible services (90% for family

planning) under Title XX.

Each participating state must comply with

certain mandated procedures in developing a state pl-n for

the provision and distribution of Title XX services. The

plan must include specific indications of thp type of services

to be provided to iudividuals and groups in each categorical

assistance category and in each geographic region of the

state. Although no specific services are required, it is

necessary that 50% of the Federal funding a state receives

under Title XX be used to provide services to those receiving

or eligible for Medicaid, AFDC, SSI, or state financial

assistance.

a. Client Eligibility

Eligibility for reimburzment for services under Title XX

is based on the income of the service recipient. A
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state may receive reimbursement for one or more s,rvices

Po anyone who receives cash payments under AFDC or SSI

or who has an income not in excess of 115% of the

median income of a family of four in the state. To

receive reimbursement fees for services must be charged

to those having an income abo,,e 80% of the state maian.

Prote,.tive services and information services are available.

without determination .f eligit'litY to those of all

income levels.

The process of eligibility determination is at

conflict in spirit with the confidentiality :egulations

regarding chemically dependent individuals in rehabili-

tation programs. Sources and amounts of family income

must be-verified, resulting in contacts with employers,

public assistOnce sources, etc. It is extremely difficult

to maiLtain confidentiality while at the same tiue

collecting financial information regarding the client

and/or the client's family. If Title XX is the sole

source of program funding, income limitations may

courage involving n-indigent clients in treatment programs.

liecause of c stringent verification requirements

some areas have decided against funding alcohol and

drug programs under Title XX and have instead used the

funds in other areas where verification is less ot a

problem.

1 7
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b. Provider Status

Programs must be specifically accorded provider

status. Services may be provided directly, by compact,

or under purchase of service agreementg. In some

states all alcohol or drug treatment programs may be

involved in master contracts.with the State Soeial

Services program.

c. Services Covered

To be eligible for Title XX funding services are

to be directed to one or more of the following goals:

1) To achieve or maintain economic self-support to

prevent, reduce, or eliminate dependency;

2) To achieve or maintain self-sufficiency, including

reduction or prevention of dependency;

3) To.preve.nt or remedy neglect, abuse, or exploitation

of children and adults unable to protect their own

interests, or preserving, rehabilitating, or re-

uniting families.

4) To prevent or reduce inappropriate institutional care

by providing for community-based care or other forms

of less intensive care; or

5) To secure referral or admission for institutional

care when other forms of care are not appropriate,

or provide services to individuals in institutions.
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Title XX service categories do not prohibit the

inclusion of modalities normally included within the

continuum of care. Within the states there may be dis-

putes about what aspects of alcohol and drug treatment

are covered. However, priorities are up to the state and

virtually any service may be covered if the state is

willing.

d. Legislative/Regulatory Restrictions and Conflicting Policies

In some states Title XX is being used to replace mandatory

state funding despite maintenance of effort provisions.

As noted earlier, there is potential conflict between

confidentiality and income verification. In addition,

several other restrictions and/or requirements pose

potential problems:

1) Need to redetermine eligibility versus halfway houses--

Title XX requires that eligibility be redetermined every

6 months or when the client has a change in his/her

living situation which may make the client ineligible for

Title XX reimbursement. Obviously, halfway house clients

are encouraged to seek employment; however, upon

securing employment which compensates above the

established cut-offs, the halfway house must either

terminate services or seek reimbursement from alternative

sources (or ignore the increased income and in effect

enter into fraud.)

169
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2) Financial limitations are placed on costs for medical

and board and room services within the total budget. No

more than 25% or 407. of a program's total budget may be

spent for medication and board and room expenses,

respectively. Although these limitations have been

waived for a four-month trial period, pursuant to

amendments introduced by Senator Hathaway, there has

been no indication from HEWSRS to state Title XX

agencies of this trialmodification.

3) Limitations on Board and Room: As in Title IVA,

Federal reimbursement for board and room costs is available,

up to 60% of total charges, for only a six-month period;

thus, extended rehabilitation services must seek alterna-

tive sources of funding for board and room costs after a

client has completed six-month participation.

4) There may be conflicting interpretations between the

Title XX Agency and-the Medicaid Agency concerning what

services are reimbursable under each program, and a

program may have to choose one or the other as its

primary funding source.

5) There is a cloud over 'the full and imaginative use

of Title XX funds because of the problem of later audit

exceptions (the refusal to reimburse the state after

services have been delivered according to the state

plan). This is often related to the need for individual

170
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eligibility determinations and tends to force states

into conservative postures regarding what they seek to

fund under Title XX. It also discourages the use of

these funds for services. Some states, for example, have

had reimbursements for alcoholism services denied.

6) There are great differences in regional interpretations.

7) Title XX funds are available for rental payments for

program facilities, but not for mortgage payments. Thus,

programs seeking ownership of their facilities cannot

receive aid for this purpose, although they could receive

rental monies for the same facilities.

e. Impact on Programs

It is not practical to use these funds for some services

because of overhead cnsts. It should be noted that when

programs are required to conduct the verification process

more staff time may be spent in clerical areas, neces-

sitating reallocation of resources to administrative

costs/overhead rather than treatment.

f. Recommendations

Based on our concerns, some of which may be met by the

Hathaway amendments depending on the Regulations developed,

the following recommendations are made:

1) Cla-rification of the conflict between confidentiality

and income verification. Obviously, one concept must be

considered to take precedence over the other.
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2) Re-wording of redetermination requirements to permit

halfway house clients to secure employment without fear

of economic penalty.

3) Limitations on board and room have been amended by the

Hathaway amendments. However, there has been bureaucratic

inactivity in advising states and local units of

government about the rrial modifications. This foot-

dragging will likely enable legislative opponents of the

modifications to successfully defeat contirued application

of amendments.

4) Removing limitations on length of board and room

reimbursement thereby insuring federal reimbursement for

board and room costa for the duration of extended treatment

programs.

Issues that Need Further Explanation

Two additional areas of concern have been raised; however,

it is unclear as to whether these are prompted by the

regulations, HEW's implementation of the regulations, or

state welfare departments implementation of the

regulations.

1) In Nione,v:ta, detoxification services are avaLlable

for finAr_,a1 ,.bursemenr only if ciients meet eligi-

bility criterLa. Eowever, Title X37 allows for. adult

protective services tc he extended withoct regard to

income. The Rcpional Office says juvenile protective
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services can be residential, but protective services

for adults cannot. This appears to be a very conserva-

tive approach to defining services which are included

under the adult protection category.

2) Information and referral services are defined as a

"brief assessment" which is not to include diagnosis

and evaluation. In addition, I & R services must be

provided only on a one-to-one basis. There has been

little substantive assistance prcvided to local

governmental units in defining what is included under

"brief assessment." In addition, prohibitions against

group I & R services reduces the opportunity to fund

innovative I & R activity.
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Supplemental Security Income

A. Client Eligibility

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) is an income

supplement program which was established in 1973

as a replazement for federally assisted state public

assistance programs. The program replaces most

previous Federal-State programs of financial assistance

to aged, blind, disabled. While alcoholism and drug

addiction alone do not render an individual as disabled

for purposes of the.Act, they may be the basis for a

finding of disability if they render an individual

unable to engage in any substantial gainful activity

and the condition is expected to result in death or

to last for more than 12 continuous months.

Individuals receiving SSI by virtue of disability

due to alcohol or drug use, or if alcohol or drug

addiction is a contributing factor to a finding of

disability, must participate in appropriate treatment

if a program is available. There are no funds set

aside to pay for the required treatment. For indiv-

iduals whose disability is due to alcoholism or drug

adeiction SSI payments are made to a "representative

payee" (which could be a treatment program).

Although disability standards under SSI appear to

be stricter than under former programs - especially

174
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for alcoholics and addicts some areas report th2, the

standard is actually less strict.

D. Services Covered

Not relevant since ehis is a cash assistance program

to the categorically needy.

C. Legislative Restrictions and Conflicting Policies

In some states SSI agencies will not release income

documentation information. where this is so it

severely handiceps compliance with Title XX regulations.

Although voluntary assignment of SSI benefits to a

representative payee is relatively easy, involuntary assign-

ment is difficult. This is a problem where, as is often the

caLe, an addiction is present but it is not the primary

basis for disability so there is no treatment requirement.

There.is a serious conflict here between care needs

(which require guardianship) and civil liberties (which

require freedom'to continue the addiction).

D. Impact on Programs

It is estimated that 20% to 30% of the clients using local

alcohol and drug services are recipients of SSI. :or many.

this income is a blessing. However, SSI payments,

especially where addiction is a secondary diagnosis so

there is no representative payee requirement, may

simply be used to support the addiction. Except for

individuals whose primary disability is alcohol or

1 t)7
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drug abuse it is much more difficult to obtain some

form of guardianship or protective payee status for

SS1 clients than it was for clients in the previous

public assistance programs.

E. Recommendations

1. There should be tighter monitoring of.the program;

2. There should be more frequent reassessment of client

eligibility;

3. There should be better provision for guardianship

status; and

4. There should be broader cooperation with other agencies

for such purposes as complying with Title XX

regulations.

1 7 C,
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6, CHAMPUS

.,a. Client 'Eligibility

The CHANPUS program applies to all of the seven United

States Uniformed Services: Army, Navy, Air Force,

.Marine Corps, Coast Guard, and the Commissioned Corps

of the Public Health Service and the National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration (formerly Coast and

Geodetic Survey aid ESSA). Civilian healto care benefits

under CHAMPUS are available to:

- Spouses and children of members on activl duty, and

the surviving spouses and children of deceased ect4

duty members.

- Retired members and former members who are entitled

to retired, retainer, or equivalent pay; their

spouses and.children and the surviving spouses and

children of such members who are deceased.

- Children include any unmarried legitimate child, an

adopted child or stepchild in one of the following

categories;

a. Under 21 years of age.

b. 20 or over, but incapable of self-support because

of a mental or physical incapacity that existed

before the 21st birthday, and is (or was at the

time of the member's death) dependent on the member

for more than one-half of his support.
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c. Under 23 and enrolled in a full-time course in an

accredited institution of higher learning and

dependent on the sponsor for more than one-half

of his support.

(An unmarried child or stepchild who was . illegitimate

at the time of birth and is dependent on the member may

be covered under certain conditions.)

b. Provider Status

Medical services may be provided by a civilian physician

or hy other medically related specialists as ordered by

a physician (nurse, physical therapist, social worker,

etc.). Authorized services of a clinical psychologist

may be provided without a physician's order. Services

are also authorized from Christian Science approved

practitioners and in a certified Christian Science

sanatorium. Inpatient and outpatient care must be in

faciliti2s approved by Champus.

JCAH accreditation is required for all psychiatric

hospitals. Residential facilities such as half-way

houses can be considered "hospitals" subject to

approvai of CHAMPUS. A physician must be actively

involved in providing treatment and prescribing treatment

conducted by those other than physicians.

68-661 0 - 76 - 12
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c. Services Covered

Generally, MAXPUS will share the cost of any necessary

medical or surgical procedure or any type of necessary

medical care which is accepted as being part of good

medical practice.

Treatment may be either on an inpatient or out-

patient basis. Treatment in inpatient facilities is

generally authorized for an unlimited number of days.

When a patient requires continuous hospitalization in

excess of 90 days for treatment of a chronic condition

ot a nervous, mental or emotional disorder, the

proposed course of treatment must be Specifically

approved.

Treatment for alcoholism and drug abuse is

subsumed under thy rubric f c,rc far nervous and mental

conditions. Authorizvd care ir lcohol and drug abuse

munt be "medical care" or an in:egral part of a

medical treatment plan. Services provided by half-way

houses or other residenfial treatmort fadilitiea

specializing in the treatment of alcohol Pr drug abuse

may bs authorized as "hospitalization" provided a

physician is actively involved in the supervision of

treatment and facility otherwise meets CHAMHS require-

ments for accreditation. (Generally JCAII, alekrigh

1 7 D
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CHAMPUS is not presently proposing to accept facilities

accredited pursuant to the JCAH Standards.for Drug

Programs, because they are not sufficiently medically

oriented.)

Treatment or counseling provided by a wide range of

individuals other than psychiatrists or licensed

psychologists must be specifically requested by a

physician and such treatment or counseling must be

"recertified" by the physician every 30 days. Treatment

for psychiatric conditions (excluding alcohol and drug

abuse) is limited to 120 days of inpatient care or 60

outpatient visits per calendar year.

d. Legislative Restrictions

Because of the rapidly increased costs of ihe

CRAMS program, particularly in the area of nervous and

mental care, legislation has been proposed to exclude all

services not considered "medical" and all providers

of services, individuals or institutions, nqpconsidered

part of the medical team. Thus it is probable that

services provided by social workers, educators, family
0'

and child counselors and "others not considered a part

180
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of the medical team" will be curtailed. This may

seriously decrease the potential for reimbursement for

alcohol and drug services to any program which does not

strictly conform to the medical model,

e. Impact on Programs

In the Orange County, California, facilities which have

been approved fOr CRAMS coverage, there io no problem in

ti

all mental health services related to alcohol where

services are provided directly or requested by a

physician. CHAMTUS in Orange County will mit cover

where a drug dependency diagnostic code is used.

f. Reeximendations

1. It should be clarified)on a national basis,that

services delivered under a diagnostic code of drug

dependence will be covered.

2. CHAMFUS should endeavor to regularly determine its

costs for alcohol and drug treatment serviaes on a total,

per facility, and per patient basis.

3. Alcohol and drug abuse services should not be too

strictly forced into the medical model to collect

CHAMFUS payments.

. Note: CRAMS is only one of variety of Federal programs for

the purchase of services for individual clients. Other

relevant programs include those operated for active duty

181
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military personnel by the Department of Defense, Veterans

Administration programs, and Bureau of Prison programs.

These progrma may produce revenue for local programs in a

variety of situations, including some program components,

such as half-way houses, which are often.excluded by

other funding sources.

1
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C. Private Funds

1. Health Insurance

a. Coverage for Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Treatment

Traditionally private health insurers have limited,

and in many cases totally excluded, coverage for treatment of alcoholism

and drug abuse. In recent years, however, a number of cmpanies have taken

steps to significantly expand the availability of coverage for such treatment.

Presently most insurance companies cover alcoholism and drug abuse on the

same basis as they cover other conditions. Thus, treatment of alcoholism

or drug abuse, up to the policy limits for any condition, would be covered

if the treatment occurs in an approved facility (usually a general hospital)

and is given by an approved provider (usually a doctor or related health

care personnel operating under the supervision of a doctor).

A few insurers have moved beyond this to cover alcoholism and drug

abuse treatment services in settings other than a general hospital, and to

reimburse for the services of non-physician providers. Such expanded

coverage is only beginning and insurers voice a number of concerns about

general movement in this direction. Such concerns include a lack of accepted

standards and modalities for the treatment of alcoholism and drug abuse, a

lack of state or local licensure programs for such facilities, and a.lack

of accepted national standards upon which insurers can base their decision

to pay or not pay for care by certain providers in certain facilities.

Thus, although coverage for treatment for alcohol!cs and drug abusers is

increasingly available in private insurance policies, such coverage

rarely covers outpatient programs not associa_ed with a hospital, or

8 :3
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residential.or day treatment programs which are not patterned on the

medical model.

There is an increasing awareness on the part of insurers and treatment

providers that the kind of insurance coverage prese:.tly generally available

for such conditions encourages treatment providers to opt for the type of

care which is most expensive---inpatient care in a licensed general hospital---

when other kinds of care are available which are equally or more effective

and significantly less costly.

Thus a serious problem with private insurance reimbursements for

alcohol and drug treatment services is the fact that suel payments are

available only to programs based on the medical model'.

HMOs have found the use of non-hospital, non-medical services---

particularly in the alcoholism area---has a significant cost reduction

effect. Early intervention i. both alcohol and drug problem areas makes

overall treatment less expensive.

b. Mandatory Coverage

A number of states, in the past two or thr ,er. years, have

enacted legislation prohibiting exclusions of cove ..tge for treatment of

alcoholism and drug abuse in insurance policics so:a in those states.

Twelve states have enacted such legislation concerning alcohol treatment

and five for drug abuse treatment. The specific provisions of such laws

vary widely with some simply prohibiting the exclusion of insurance benefits

for such treatment while others mandate the inclusion of specific insurance bene-

fits for alcohol and.drug abuse treatment services. Where benefits arc mandated

they.normally are simply required to be equal to benefits available for

184
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treatment of other conditions. A few states have also required insu-ance

companies to offer a benefit for alcoholism and drug abus: ;ervices with

the option being in the policy holder to decide whether such services are

desired. Since most mandatory coverage statutes simply place alcoholism or

&rug abuse services in the same position as treatment services offered for

,er illnesses . the existence of a mandatory coverage statut,, normally

means simply that inpatient treatment costs, or the costa of.medical

services for alcohol or drug abuse treatment will be covered.

However, mandator:, coverage legislation was responsible for pushing

HMO's to Include payment for lower-priced care alternatives in the alcoholism

area.

c. Program Experiences

hinnesota has had a mandatory coverage statute in effect

for approximately one year. Under the Minnesota statute services provided

in either hospital based or free standing licensed residsntial treatment

programs are covered. Currantly private insurance payments are the single

major source of income for hospital baaed chemical dependency treatment

programs, and the amount of private insurance reimbursement being obtained

by free standing treatment programa is increasingly significant. The

Minnesota experience Ilan thus for been satisfactory and insurance companies

generally are complying with the legislative mandate.

There are, however, two problems. The statute only applies to contracts

written in Minnesota,which means that persons insured under a group

contract written in another stste May not have coverage for alcoholism

and drug treatment services, despite the fact that such individuals live

18;5
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and work in Minnesota. Also, the 1egislatio.1 does not apply to self-

insurance programs so that any companies which write thair own insurance

would not be covered.

Kansas and Missouri have mandatory coverage statutes applicable only

to alcoholism. Although there is little experience to date under these

statutes, the local Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans objected to their enactment

and express concern that claims could become e,.:essive.

In some states where insurarvie companies have voluntarily extended

benefits to cover alcohol treatment, there has been reluctance to use the

services because employees fear that their employers will learn of their

alcohol or drug problems if they claim insurance benefits. In California,

whale alcohol treatment benefits ware incolTatated into the insurance bene-

fit pankage of all State employees, utilization of the benefit has been

far beloa the antlaipated level. as refl.,,cted in the appropriation.

1 8 6
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2. HMOs (Health Maintenance Organizations)

As is true in the indemnity insurance field, there are

a number of approaches to funding coverage for alcohol and drug abuse in the
-

HMO/Prepaid Group Practice sector of the delivery system. Although there is

wide variation in structure, size and benefits among such plans, for pur-

poses of this document the generic term HMO will be applied to all prepaid

grnt:4, practio,s.

The Act of 1973 dictates that certain services relating to alcohol

and drug problems must be included as part of the basic benefit package

for any federally-qualified HMO. These include provisions for emergency,

referral and folLow-up care. Unfortunately, there td no Alear definition

of what these services encompass. Nonethele=c, HMOs which v!ek federal

qualification and/or funding for feasibility, development or initial operation

must faGtor these services into their capitation rate. No reliable data

appear to be available on the actual cost of such services, although, as

previously indicated, some IDLOs have demonstrated that it is less expensive

to provide such services through early intervention and outpatient programs

than through inpatient care.

The House has passed an amendment to the HMO Act which moves alcohol

and drug abuse services from the basic benefit package to the supplemental,

or optional, category. The Senate is holding hearings in December and

January on the :NO Amendments. Current indications are that there is

strong support in the Senate Committee for retaining alcohol and drug

abuse as basic benefits for federally-qualified HMOs.

187
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Operational I0I0s which offer alcohol and/or drug abuse coverage approach

the coverage and funding in various ways, and benefits range from none to very

comprehensive. Coverage is sometimes included under the Mental Health bene-

fit, which also varies considerably. Funding is approached from several

perspectives. In some plans, the benefit is an add-on at extra cost; in

others, it is contained in the basic package. Some health plans offer

coverage to only a portion of their membership (generally employer groups

which have requested it), others make it availa'cle generally. There is a

co-payment feature in many HMOs, where the user is required to pay a certain

percentage of che cost on a predetermined scale foc zpcoific types of

services.

Virtually all HMOs are providing emergency services for alcohol and

drug misuse. Emergencies may be handled directly as cases of acute toxicity

or, less directly, as a secondary presenting symptom or trauma resulting

from alcohol and/or drug use. Apart from emergency treatment, however,

alcohol and drug abuse are not routinely diagnosed and treated under specific

diagnoses such as alcohwlism, addiction or non-medical use of drugs. As

in the health care system generally, there is a lack of proper training

in recognizing and treating patterns of abuse as well as attitudinal and

cultural barriers to dealing with patients in this area.

A few INDs do have an in-house capacity for treating alcohol or drug

abuse, or a contractual arrangement for referral and payment .tu other

programs. More plans, but still not many, make referrals to other

community resources, ranging from AA to inpatient hospital programs, with

the expense generally borne by the patient.

188
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The Group Health Association of America is conducting a demonstration-

research project funded by NIAAA, to examine utilization and health care costs

for persons identified as having a primary alcohol-related problem. Figures

will be calculated both prior to and subsequent to exposure to alcohol treacment

The results may show a change in the pattern of utilization of the health

plan which will actually reduce costs over a period of time by making primary

alcoholism diagnoses and providing npproprlate treatment rather than treating

secondary presenting symptoms and emergency situations. The response within

the limited number of health plans involved has been enthusiastic.

There appears to be less acceptance by HMO staff regarding dr abuse

clients. This may be the result of the national focus, which has implanted

a st: image of the drug abuser as a street person using opiates. How-

ever, at least one plan is surveying drug utilization and prescribing

patterns of the potential legal drugs of abuse. Additionally, as part of the

alcoholism project, GHAA is trying to determine if there is a concomitant

misuse of certain drugs, including both legal and illegal substances, on

the part of patients identified as having an alcohol problem, or by members

of their families.

The HMOs have a potential for an effective approach to identification

and treatment, both as to cost and effectiveness, which is unique. The

relatively closed system, where every provider contact is available on

one record, could be utilized effectively to assess patterns of alcohol

and drug abuse and alternative t'reatment mechanisms. Since preventive

health care is the basis of the HMO philosophy, HMOs should be encouraged

to increase their awareness of the need for and.efficacy of providing

1 8
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appropriate treatment services for those of their members who suffer from

or develop problems ,f misuse of alcohol and drugs.

1 3
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3. Others

a) Foundations: With rare, but notable exceptions, national

foundations do not provide regular or ongoing funding support

to addiction service programs. As a rule, foundation

support.f6r local funding of alcohol/drug programs cannot

be viewed as a long term source of financial assistance.

There is a Woe local variation in the availability of

foundation support for alcohol and drug services. However,

while local foundations may be a very good contact for

partial initiation funding or one time capitalization

expense, the funding behavior of most !amily foundations

does not extend beyond a onc or two year commitment.

Highly visible community oriented projects with broad

based aupport have considerable appeal to foundations

with geographical ties but, as noted, they are normally

not a viable source of ongoing funding of alcohol/drug

services.

.b) Local "Scrounging": Scrounging is the term generally applied

to efforts of community-based programs to sustain or en-

rich their ability to deliver services. To some extent

scrounging may describe activities aimed at locating and

soliciting public or foundation funds available to

support community-based programs or a portion of their

components. As such resourr.,.s are covered elsewhere in

this report, however, this statement vill address itself
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to more informal, creative efforts.

Hest locally-based drug and alcohol programs utilize

a variety of forms of fund raising. Some have annual or

even more frequent formal banquets which serve the dual

purpose of acquainting the community served with their

activities and raising needed revenues. There are also

a wide variety of raffles, fiestas, bazaars, and salea

whc hring in a trickle of funds to the agencies

organi.r.g them.

Community centers alsa utilize a wide variety of

services and supplieo obtained from the community. Some

centers have few if any paid staff and rely almost totall7

on volunteers. Centers also operate out of donated

facilities utilizing equipment and supplies which have

been donated by clients and/or community individualo and

organizations.

Scrounging, at best, tends to be a very uncertain

source of program support. On some occasions a program

may be highly successful and be able to provide a wide

range of services to the community it serves. When

econamic difficulties hit the community, however, re,

sources formerly available to scrounging programs tend to

disappear and communities are deprived of services at the

very times they most need them.

1 9 2
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As a funding mechanism, scrounging very simply

means that staff, and in some instances clients, un-

abashedly solicit the community in which their program

is located for money, goods, and services. Most often,

however, the contributions are in kind donations. To

enhance the appeal and insure a community contribution,

the scrounging project is often organized around a

special need. The two clearest functions satisfied

by scrounging in the context of all other funding

mechanisms are an increase in community awareness of

the particular program, and the obtaining by a vrogram of

goods and services which are not available through

other more routine channels.

Alcohol and drug programs, especially community-

based programs, tend to be very good at scrounging. They

have had to develop this ability in order to survive.

Interestingly, as programs are able to scrounge

more funds they are often also able to get more public

funds. It is important for formally funded programs

to maintain their local scrounging ability to maintain

community contacts and to provide a source of funds for

new and innovative programs. Although the ability of a

program to obtain funds by scrounging suggests that the

program is responding to public needs, it is possible

that scrounging support itself may become institutionalized

1 3
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so that funds flow to a program which is non-responsive

to the public.

It is often difficult for programs which have been

highly dependent on scrounging to make a smooth transition

to more bureaucratic forms of funding.

Because scrounging is an unstable and unpredictable

source of support it is difficult to support basic treat-

ment programs through scrounging. Community-based, non-

traditional programs are more likely to have this type of

funding.

The ability of a program to scrounge effectively is

directly related to the community's awareness of the

underlying problem. In some areas the community denies

the'existence of an alcohol or drug problem---and does

not respond to efforts to scrounge support for programs

in these areas.

Match requirements in project grants, where applied

to community-based programs, encourage continued efforts

at scrounging support. Although scrounged funds may

support a project prior to the receipt of public funds,

scrounging cannot be a substitute for a Federal or State

commitment to dealing with alcohol and drug problems.

In some instances clients are required to scrounge

as part of the rehabilitative process.

1 9
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One form of scrounging, which combines most other

kinds and should be given a great deal of additional

study, is the service-for-service concept. Centers

using this program ask each client to agree to return

to the program money, service, er supplies approximately

equal in value to services received. As each individual

has some unique abilities and/or resources, and as

increased self-esteem is usually an important aspect of

therapy or treatment, not only does the program gain an

increased ability to sustain itself through this mechanism,

but clients tend to feel increased self-esteem through

their ability to pay thelr own way. In economic hard times,

when even a client eager to repay the center has difficulty

supporting himself and finds it almost impossible to fulfill

his debt tc the drug or alcohol program; perhaps some form

of Government loan to the program in the name of the

individual would be a useful supplement.

1 9 5
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III. NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE (NHI)

1. General Concepts of National Health Insurance

National health insurance, as it is generally discussed, would

create a mechanism.for the payment of specified health care costs for

individuals covered under the program. Among the numerous bills which

have been introduced in Congress there is a wide variation on a number

of basic points including the questions of eligibility (universal vs.

limited), benefit structure (comprehensive, semi-comprehensive with

phased-in benefits, or catastrophic), financing (out of general tax revenues,

special taxes or premiums, employer contributions, employer-employ, .}3t

sharing, etc.), administration (private insurance carriers vs. governmental

administration), and cost sharing (full payment for all services vs. some

program of deductibles and copayments). Obviously the way in which each

of these issues is resolved can have a significant impact on the extent to

which a national health insurance program is available for and utilized

to provide financing for alcohol and drug abuse treatment services. The

resolution of these issues will likewise determine the extent to which

national health insurance financing supports a continuation of the trend

toward utilization of high cost medical and hospital services or encourages

the substitution of'lower cost forms of health care, perhaps provided

by non-medical personnel in non-hospital facilities.

Although all of these issuer; arc important the two factors which

would appear to have the most impact on alcohol and drug abuse treatment

programs are the question of eligibility and the question of benefit

structure. Either a catastrophic national health insurance program or one
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with a benefit structure would have far less potential for

substance dt,u,;e program financing than would a program with a benefit

structure which provides coverage for a full range of alcohol and drug

abuse services, including services given in a non-hospital setting and

services given by non-medical personnel. Likewise, a program with less

than universal eligibility, particularly if the eligibility is related

to employment, will leave without coverage those categories of individuals

whose alcohol and drug problems are most likely to involve them in

crime or other antisocial behavior and whose treatment, therefore, is most

socially beneficial.

The range of potential benefit structures under the bills which have

been introduced thus far varies widely. Of the bills proposed in the 94th

Congress, only two provide explicit coverage for alcohol and drug problem

services. They differ in approach and coverage.

The broadest coverage is proposed under the Health Security Act of

1975 (H.R. 21), intrciced by Representative James C. Corman and Senator

Edward M. Kennedy. this bill would provide the following coverage for

alcohol and drug abuse treatment:

1. Inpatient BenefitsUnlimited. Treated as any other physical

illness. No deductibles or coinsurance.

2. Physicians Services---Unlimited, as in the case of all other

physical illnesses covered by the bill.

3. Outpatient BenefitsA person diagnosed as alcoholic would be

able to receive services not only from hospitals, mental health

centers and other providers who offer alcoholism and drug services,

but could also be treated as an outpatient in a free-standing

ambulatory center.
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Somewhat more limited is the National Health Care Services Reorgani-

zation and Financing Act (1.R. 1), introduced by Representative Al Ullman.

This bill provides the following benefits applicable to alcohol and drug

treatment services:

1. Inpatient Benefits---90 days of inpatient hospital care received

in any benefit period; copayment $5 per day.

2. Physicians' Services---limited to first ten visits to physicians

and services of other qualified health professionals and allied

health personnel per coverage year. Copayment $2 for each

physician visit.

3. Outpatient Services---Outpatient institutional care programs for

physically disabled, mentally ill, alcoholic and drug-abusing

persons would include day care or part-tlme services. A person

diagnosed as an alcoholic or drug abuser would be entitled to

three days of outpatient care in place of each.day of inpatient

care allowable during a benefit period.

The other bills rely on conventional or standard forms of hospital

and professional care. They tend to ignore the range of services needed

outside the medical care setting and thus would be limited in the applica-.

bility to alcohol and druE services. The lack of coverage for afterna-i"E

services would likely abort any treatment gain initiated in the hospital

for alcohol and drug problems.

Unlimited coverage of inpatient benefits and physician services may con-

tribute to higher cost for services. There is some limited data in the

California experience to suggest that citizens with alcoholism problems and

treatment providers favor hospital care, if there is no clear incentive to avoid

it. A great deal oE alcohol and drug abuse care can and should be provided in
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non-hospital settings. Much also can be done on a non-residential basis.

Perhaps there should be limits on institutional care and in'addition,

incentives like that proposed by Representative Ullman, entitling a person

to three days of outpatient care in place of each day of inpatient care.

2. Discussion of Benefit Package

a. Ideal Coverage

National health insurance should be a mechanism to provide

needed health care, not just medical services. Alcoholism and drug abuse

should not be singled cut in NHI legislation, either for special inclusions

or special excluions. However, there is a need to include under national

health insurance a full range of services applicable to alcohol and drug

abuse treatment, and to the treatment of other conditions.

The ideal coverage package is one which would provide coverage for

the full spectrum of medical care and related supportive servi fr.- the

treatment of alcoholism and drug nbuse in addition to comprehen-iva

coverage for other health care problems. Such ideal coverage wool! include

a full range of inpatient and medical services as well as outpatient and

residential programs and appropriate care given by non-medical personnel.

Although a full range of services should ideally Be covered, it is entirely

appropriate that reimbursement be contingent upon service providers, both

personnel and facilities, conforming to appropriate standards of quality

care. Such standards might include state or local licensure, JCAH

accreditation, and state or national certification or credentialing of

treatment personnel.

1 9 ;)
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It is important that NEI fund sufficient alcohol and drug treatment

services to allow patients to receive the continuum of care discnssed

earlier. What is important is that an individual be carried from his

present state of health to a better one. NHI should encourage the use

of the range of services necessary to achieve this goal, and should not

be structured to interfere with the utilization of the necessary continuum

of care.

Ideally, then, mu should .cover all care for the e.rect treatment of

alcoholism or drug abuse whether or not the care is delivered by a program

or facility based upon the medical model. Looking at the components of care

identifted earlier, it is the Task Force view that Crisis Management, Primary

Treatment and Rehabilitation, Transitional/Aftercare, and Supportive Services

are appropriate for NHI funding.

b. Minimum Coverage

In the event that it is determined that coverage for the full range of

alcohol and drug treatment services will not be available under national health

insurance, and that NHI will be primarily a medical reimbursement system, it is

important that no exclusion he made for the treatment of such conditions. At

minimum, the same services for treatment of alcoholism and drug abuse should be

covered as are covered for the treatment of any other physical or mental condition.

If NHI will not be available to cover the full range of services

necessary to provide treatment to an individual suffering from alcoholism

or drug abuse, because many of these services do not conform to the medical

model, it must be understood that NHI will have limited applicability to

200
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financing treatment for these conditions. Alternative sources of funding

should be specifically identified.

3. Limitations

A number of the necessary services for the treatment of alcoholism

and drug abuse fall outside of the spectrum of hospital/medical care which

is normally covered by health insurance programs and which is the immediate

target of NHI legislation. To the extent that national health insurance

continues this focus, it is unlikely that NHI will provide for the full

range of necessary services. Enactment of any NHI package, even one which

does not fully provide for alcohol and drug abuse treatment services, may

lead to a decrease in categorical funding and, thus, may lessen the avail-

ability of resources for home care, counseling services, work-related programs,

and other forms of service which have proven successful in dealing with

individuals with alcohol and drug abuse problems at considerably less cost

than care in hospitals or other medical institutions. Prevention prugrams,

which are unlikely to be funded under NHI in any event, would also suffer if

categorical, funding ig decreased because of NHI.

Further, national health insurance, assuming such a program is based

upon a traditional health insurance model, will have the characteristics

and limitations of other third pa).Ey'payment mechanisms. These include:

- Reimbursement of services rendered. There is no provision for

the development of facilities, the training of personnel, the

design of outreach programs and so on. The assumption is that

providers are ready, willing aad able to serve an increasing

2 0
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number of patients---if only they or a third party would pay their

bills.

- Third party health payment schemes usually fail to specify the types

of medical services to be made available, such as eye, ear, nose and

throat. Instead, they break services into such categories as

hospital, physicians', nursing, inpatient and outpstient. Given

such categories, it is often impossible to determine the specific

treatment being reimbursed since the reporting system fails to cut

across services as they relate to illnesses.

- Third party health payment is primarily hospital and physician oriented.

7 Third party health payment is available only through "qualified

providers," however they may he defined. This relates to the whole

issue of uho determines provider eligibility and who sets the

standards.

Third party payment is available only through eligible programs.

Again, program eligibility for reimbursement and the mechanism by

which standards are set are critical issues.

- Third party health payment is available only to eligible clients

and often under rigidly defined circumstances. The question of who

is covered under a particular health plan and the exclusions under

which that coverage is extended becomes a vital consideration.

It is c3ear that if NEI is Lo be a viable source of funding for a

broad range of alcohol and drug services it will have to be defined as a

program for the provision of health care rather than a program for the

provision of medical services. To the extent that this occurs and qualified,
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non-traditinnal alcohol and drug service programs are reimbursable under

NVI will have relevance as a funding mechanism for alcohol and drug

treatmel.t services.

2 0 ,r3
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IV. Differences in Alcoholism and Drug Abuse which may have an impact on

Funding

1. Alcoholism tends to be more broadly covered by private insurance

than is drug abuse.

2. Alcoholics tee to bpipornaffluent than other drug abusers and are

more likely to have private health inaurance than are opiate abusers.

3. A larger portion of the drug abusing population is seriously involved

with the criminal justice system, solely by reason of their drug use,

than is the case with alcohol abusers. This factor has an impact both

on public perceptions and reactions to drug abuse and the drug abuser

and on the point and mode of client entry into the drug treatment

delivery system.

4. Alcoholism is more widely known and acceptable than is drug abuse,

and carries a significantly lesser degree of social stigma. Moreover,

drug use in and of itself carries, at many levels of society, a stigma

which is Ilia carried by alcohol use. These factors imPact on the general

sympathy for the two conditions and, therefore, on the availability of

funds.

5. Historically, the alcoholic tends to be older than the drug ahuser.

204
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V. ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS

(These recommendations are in addition to the recommendations specifi. :ly

contained under the discussions of specific funding sources.)

I. Because of the impact of service definitions on the availability of

fvmds through reimbursement programs, the JCAM should give leadership in

the development of consistent service definitions for tLP alcohol and

drug abuse field.

2. Alcohol and drug abuse treatment programs should be enuouraged to

structure themselves on a management by objective basis so that.they define

for themselves specific goals and objectives, rather than being forced

into present structures because they have been traditionally utilized

by funding sources.

3. A funding source matrix, along the lines of that contained in this

report, should be utilized by the Federal Government as a continued feed-

back mechanism on funding sources for local and state programs.

4. More attention should be focused on assuring funding for the full

continuum of services rather than on arbitrarily defining acceptable

services in terms of funding resource categories.

5. Total Federal funding available for alcohol and drug services

should increase, whether through increased authorization and appropria-

tion for formula grants, or increased project grant funding.
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VI. ISSUES THAT NEED FURTHER EXPLORATION

The Task Force identified a number of key issues.relating to the funding

of alcohol and drug services, which it could not explore in this Report

because of constraints of time and resources. These issues are listed here

with the hope that NIDA, NIAAA and/or private organizations will initiate or

support studies of them.

1. The varying impact of formula and project grants.

2. Issues relating to confidentiality problems in dealing with

various funding sources.

3. The relationship of third party payment funding to the total funding

needs for alcohol and drug abuse services as defined by the continuum

of care concept outlined in this paper.

4. The impact of 93-641 (the National Health Planning and Resource

Development Act) on alcohol and drug abuse programs.

5. The impact of various funding mechanisms on special populations.

6. The impact on the delivery system of mandatory and voluntary private

health insurance coverages.

7. The development of a mechanism to routinely collect, on a system-

wide basin, funding information such as that contained in the matrix.

8. The impact of NIDA slot contracts on programs.

9. The "cost of accountability". By this the Committee means the

impact of increasing overhead requirements on programs ability to

deliver services.,

10. A comparison of the model benefit packages for alcoholism and drug

abuse.
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11. An assesment of the varying constituencies of alcoholism and drug

abuse and ho.., these impact on deve1o7ing needed public support for such

programs.

12. Defin1tions of service elements as they relate to various funding

sources.
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Mr. ROGERS. Thank you very much, Dr. Price, for a helpful
statement, and we appreciate your being here and givir e. it to us.

Mr. Hefner?
Mr. HEFNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have no questions at this time. I would like to reserve the right for

a question later.
Mr. ROGERS. Dr, Carter ?
Mr. CARTER. You are an M.D.?
Mr PRICE. No, sir; I am a Ph. D.
Mr. CA enut. Psychology ?
Mr. PRICE. As a matter of fact, sir, it is in theology. I am an ordained

clergyman in the United Methodist Church.
Mr. CARTER. What is your present position, please, sir?
Mr. PRICE. I am the executive director of the Council of State and

Territorial Alcoholism Authorities.
Mr. CARTER. ExeClItive director?
Mr. PRICE. The Council of State and Territorial Akoholism

Authorities.
Mr. CARTER. Yes, sir.
What are your duties?
Mr. PRICE. We have a grant from NIA A A. We are the National

Association of the State Alcoholism Program Administrators in the 56
States.lVe have a grant from NIAAA to coordinate State programs,
to develop information about what is going on in the States. and to
work with States in strengtheninff their State programs. We. com-
municate State needs to NIAAA. We communicate some of NIAAA
directives to the States and

Mr. CmrrEia. And support every increase in appropriation and
authorization.

Mr. PRICE. I am sorry
Mr. CARTER. And support every increase in authorization and ap-

propriation ; is tlmt correct ?
Mr. PRICE. Not as a matter of ideology. We also have a large amount

of money to evaluate treatment programs at the State level.
Mr. CARTER. Are you an evaluator?
Mr. PRICE. I have an evaluator on my staff.
Mr. CARTER. You have an evaluator on your staff. What is his train-

ing, please, sir?
Mr. PRICE. I-Te has a Ph. D. in physics.
Mr. CARTER. Physics?
Mr. PRICE. And he came to us from Rand Corp.
Mr. CARTER. He has a Ph. D in physics and he is evaluating your

program on alcoholism ?
Mr PRICE. In terms of the technology of systems development, in the

collection of data, and the use of computers. This is where his expertise
is. The development of criteria regarding treatment and this sort of
th

Mr. CARTER. Describe to me how an alcoholic gets help from one of
your divisions, how you contact him, and how be is assisted.

Mr. PRICE. Our association does not provide direct treatment
se rv ices.

Mr. CARTFAI. You are just a coordinator and collator of facts, and so
on; is that right, and provide-
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Mr. PRICE. And provide technical assistance. .

M. CARTER. What is your particular expertise in this field besides
being a doctor Of theology?

Mr. PRICE. For 10 years, I was with the United Methodist cluirch as
director of their department of alcohol problems. I was pro!rrant
planner working with clergy and with laypeople

-Arr. CARTER. Let me commend you on that. 1- think that iS filn'.
What percentage. actually. of the funds which are appropriated for,

alcoholism actually goes t 0 treat nient. and what percentage goes t..)
administration?

:Nrr. PRICE. The fig.nres we have. sir. whieh T quoted. were put. to-
gether by NIAAA. On the formula rrant funds only percent, is
earmarked for administratinn.

ME. CARTER. I know it is only Hint hnt T believe more than that is
Spent MI adMinistration. 0 lot inorc.

ME. PRICE- It is hard to teii.
M. CARTER. No: it is not ton hard. neither.
Mr. PRICE. The figures T was quotin(r nye based on. St at e plan budgets

where at least :0 percent- -

Mr. CAIEIT.R. Why do some of our inc-tual health associations say
that the cost or adin Mist rat,ion should he cut by :10 percent ?

-ME. PRICE. I- am umf oh.
Mr. CAirrt11:.

yoll VIW :!.! watt I ;( atlt1or of 11101a al llealt ii. of centers for
treatment of alcohol.; 1nd ,Ind so to.

*.t- . Puna.... I ;I0 Wild t ..itwot .10 1. my Whai 'NO
have

Mr. CAP.TER. .1re You not the coordinotor of these groups? it S'OelOS
yon should know Hui intricate details of each one of t hese. if you are
going to coordinote them and tell them whot to do. and \um ore under

crrant fom NTH to do this.
3.f. Patcr 1 am sorry. sir. we work with the St ate n leohol ism

agencies-
3,Tr. CAnTER. yes. sir.

M. Potcr 1-continnino-1. To proviih, ..rrices to them.
Mr. CArrnit. Do you visit a ily of I onh,N for t rent meat of alco-

holism ? ve vou ever visited them ?
)dr. Pn,ICE. 1,thve. ''''nters. Yes sir. hill it is not our primarypJunta ion to worg with local treatment programs.
Mr. CAr.Ttlti. VI's. sir. Your Primary fooH ion 1 11111 is to eoordhlate

p-roups for which you aro not basically t rained: is that correct ?
Pima:. No. sir.

Mr. CARTER. T I hink you have it mora I into! . arlttjullv. but SO far
as Your :lethal Ira inimr is con,rnod, Are von :rained for this ?

Mr, CAI:1TR. T compliment von on pair moral approach. T wonder
:Wont the other.

Thank yon. Mr. Chairman.
PonEitt, f low often do you meet with roil r State people?
Vntry- We hare 1"." MVO inirs a year and-----

T presume you reveive rirP inPult from them ?
.\fr, Pincy. Yes, Nye intro iniThi from thplo constantly.
Mr. Rocra:s. Your official meet imrs are twice a year?
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Mr. PRICE. That is right. T think I would ap.ree with your feeling
that your experience has cpudilied you to work in the field of alcohol-

treat meat.
RoEus. T don't know that 1 feel it is essential that wo

Hrofessionally trained health personnel in all phases of alcohol treat-
and rehabilitation. As undeNtand, there are many successful

programs using rehabilitated alcoholics or individuals who have. had
long experience in the field.

Thank. von so ulna for benir here. and for letting ns have. this
in formation.

Mr. PtacE. Thank yon.
Mr. ROGEW4. rI has been most helpful.
'he last witness is Mr. Arthur D. Pratt. National Association of

Flynn Christian Fellowship Houses, Indianapolis.
I understand there was some mixup this morning on the panel, but

von did want to make. some specific points to the committee, and_ we
will be.glad to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR D. PRATT, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF FLYNN HOUSES. INC., EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
INDIANAPOLIS MUNICIPAL COURT ALCOHOLIC TREATMENT AND
REHABILITATION PROGRAM

)fr. PeArr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Hefner.
My remarks primarily concern the homeless alcoholic with whom

I have been dealing for 20 years as president of the Flynn Halfway
House, and as director of two t rent ment prO",,ra

The 1970 lep-islation, insofar as it influenced homeless alcoholics,
primarily concerned the promotion of the rid form Alcoholics Act
which promidgated the removal of the alcoholic from the arrest system.

The objective of the accompanyim, statement with my statement.
I presented a study we had made of lie many studies made by NIA AA
and other acrencie's of legislation havino. to do with homeless alcoholic
treatment. So I am making. references to that study from time to tinne.

Federal funds were paid to i-'4ates for enacting this legislation.
The object of the accompanying stink- is to urp-e that a really thor-

ough study be nmde of the results and costs of this legislation.' T have
sent. researchers into Baltimore and Washinplon for the last 3 years,
and our cursory studies indicate that this legislature is a disastrous
failure. ITere are our reasons:

Removim, the homeless alcoholic from jails demanded the estab-
lishment of costly detoxification centers. Recidivism in these centers
is tremendous. Alcoholics go into the center for 1 or 2 days, go :,ut
again and .fret drunk and return to the center nra in within a month.

Now. T would like to pause and say that my experience. with the
alcoholic. shows that he first of all depends on his mother, then on his
wife, and when they are done with him then he be(rins to depend on
detoxification centers, and he heroines hiolily dependent upon these
centers, he returns to them time and I inw a7ain.

And I ran such detoxification center in Baltimore from 195S to
1961. I detoxified 3,000 persons. 7 did a study of 300 of. these persons.
None of them had stayed sober. They luid all returned time and time
again to the facilities an avera.(re of 10 times a year. and be.cran to sce
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that I was actually adding to their problem by providing a way for
them to sober up once they had gotten drunk.

I want to cite some other statistics. When the detoxification center
was first founded here in Washington in 1968, they have their recid-
ivism figures, thosi: figures show that 45 percent of the persons who
came in the first year returned five times or more to that center, so
they were having exactly the same problem I had.

The third statisticin Indianapolis yesterday I learned that our
detoxification center is now experiencing 85 percent of the men as
recidivists. I questioned their personnel and they told me many of these
people are returning 20 times a year.

I am not, asking the committee to accept my statistics, I am asking
that-a study be made of this problem. nnt by the MAAA. that have
promulgated this legislation. but by on objective body that will take
a hard look at this and see if there is trnth in what I am saying.

I will continue with my statement.
There are no statistics on long-term recovery of the alcoholics

going to these centers. In my opinion, the reason for this is that there
is nool' very littlerecovery. Alcoholics require at least GO days
inpatient treatment. rather than 2 days in a detox center, to effect
total recovery. Our statistics from the municipal court program in
Indianapolis bear out this point.

We are showing men who are put on probation by the judge and sent
into the 6-month treatment. At the end of that period, 78 percent
are sober. From the men who conic voluntarily into treatment, plus the
men on probation, we show only 38 percent sober at the end of 2
months.

So, we feel that there arc very great advantages to the use of pro-
bation when it is combined with treatment. Wheu the alcoholic is
removed from the arrest system. the police tend no -Thnger to pick him
np on the street, reulting in his possible death from DT's or exposure

was told by the Washington authorities here they knew of such deaths
since decriminalization in Washingtonand/or his becoming a public
nuisance nn the streets.

The detox centers cost a great deal of money and get little resnits.
I would say that instead of decriminalization being ivversed, that it
he halted, and that we take a hard look at its results. T feel that an
objective, study is the prime thing that needs to be. done. To go ahead
and spread this legislation when there are grave questions as to its
effectiveness, to me, is disastrous.

RECOMMENDATMNS

That decriminalization legislatnre be halted. that alcoholics he
sent, to jail and the jails themselves be used for detoxification with
their own detoxification officers, and that the money now spent for
detoX centers be largely diverted totreatment programs that render
nt lost Gfl days inpatient treatment and 4 months outpatient treat-
q;ent.

That police pick alcoholics up on the streets and that judges be
advised to send alcoholics into treatment reinforced by at least 6
months probat ion. This point is central to our experience: Alcohol ics
stay in ti-vrit ment and recover much better under the pressure of pro-
bation than when they come voluntarily. In 1975, the first quarter
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statistics of the municipal court program show TS 1x7cent of our
alcoholics sober after an avera!Te 4 months period aga lust oply :18-
percent recovery for our total population. including approx mutt ely
two-thirds that came voluntarily. Mandatory treatment programs in
Atlanta. Ga.. appear to show the same results.

Now. I cite our experience in Indianapolis. There is one other place
where this has been tried and tluit is Atlanta, Ga. It has been suc-
cessful there, and I would refer those of you to the study of what
they have done as well.

I further recommend that more funds be spent for alcoholic infor-
mation programs which indnce alcoholic's to accept treatment. A
study by Health Manaffenient Service, in Indianapolis, show 03.000
alcoholics in Indianapolis of which only 5,000 have become involved
in all treatment programs, including Alcoholics Anonymous.

I think that is an extremely important matter. It seems to me tliat
the vast number of alcoholic's are still not. accepting treatment of any
type. There are women protected by their Imsbands in their homes,
families that do not want. to expose themselves to the public degrada-
tion of the problem who will not. bring their alcoholies in for t rent trent
We must take a hard look at how we can bring people more effectively
into treatment.

Finally, that. more thorough efforts be made to colleet exact sta-
tistics on deaths from alcoholism. For example. tt recent study by a
medical group of 1,000 accidental deaths in autos amid at home, brmight
into the D.C. General Hospital. show that. approximately 30 percent
were. legally drunk at the time of-their death. The tendency of doctors
not to record drunkenness or alcoholism as the cause of deathdue
to consideration of the familyobscures the tremendous fatality rate
resnl hog thereform.

I would only like to add to this comment. on Mr. Boche's testimony
here. He said there had been a great improvement in reducinz the
number of persons being picked up on the streets in Minneapolis for
public intoxication.

Now, we have had that sort of improvement in Indianapolis, too.
while. we have not decriminalized. T believe the reason for this improve-
ment is the, one tbat Mr. Boche stated. namely, that when von have a
central collection a7encyand von may want. to call it. a detoxification
centeryon get a far better placement system.

In Indianapolis, we have developed a placement system in whieh
the Salvation Army, the missions, our treahnent programs aro all
involved, and we are able to structure not only treatment but lone--
term custodial help for a homeless alcoholic, and that has reduced the
number of arrests in our city, without decriminalization.

think thnt tun wittin(d v the detoxification centers serve as a better
purpose as this type, of collection agency than they do for detoxiEil,-
hon. and my own recommendations to the committee would be that Nvf
greatly cut the medical personnel of these detoxification centers and
use, tbern largely for placement.. Ours in Indianapolis does not need
four RN's. It does not need three LPN's. It needs one professional with
a number of paraprofessionals. and it can do an adequate iob of de-
toxification and a far more hnportant job of placing the persons in
the types of structures that. they need.

Those are the types of results that I would like to see come out of a
study.
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I also take very profound objection here in the intimation of some
of the panel members that all treatment prograIllS all' more or less
alike. 1 have traveled to many cities' foundin,, halfway houses. and I
find a tremendous difference ranges hi the quality of treatment. and 1
think we (undo- to take a hanl look at the quality of treatment. with
the emphasi§ on long-term recovery and fund the that are
working, and get rid of the ones that are not working.

[The attachment referred to follows:]

TnE IMPERATIVE NEED FOR A STUDY OF LEGISLATION DECaIMIN.H.PZING ALCOHOL-
ICS. TREATMENT PRoGRAms ARISING 110.01 Srcli 1,EtHsLATIoN. THEIR Inist'l;rsAND CosTS I THE 1970 ALCOHoLISII TEI:ATMENT Act' AND THE 'UNWORN( ALCO-HOLISM ACT)

t By Arthur D. Pratt. 227. N. New Jersey Street, Indianapolis, Ind.)
At the conclusion of this paper. there is a lengthy bibliography of studies of

the treatment of homeless alcoholies. After rosenrch on nmny of these studies,
we find that they ore distinguishable hy three glaringly important facts:

1. With the exception if the St. Louis Study.' there are no statiqth.:,t on long-term
recovery front alotholisni achieved hy federilly finoneed treatment programs .(In St. Lonis, 19% of the men treated showed sigmificant improvement. thoughtnot all of these persons had stayed sober.)

2. With the exception of the Ibport, "Comparison of Three DetOxification
Centers During the First Year of Operntion." there ore no statistics on bow
frequently alcoholics returned to programs for tmtnnent (the recidivism rite).
However, in "Comparison of Three Detoxification ('enters During the First Yearof ()iteration." the Washington, D.C. I Ivtoxilien tion Center shims that .15% of
the men treated returned to the Center for detoxifienthut five times or more(luring the first year.

11. There is no adman u. knowledge of the exact enst of these programs.
There is an urgent need for a study to produce thest stotistics on alcoholic

treatment for tile following three reasons :
t 1) Death rate. Most homeless ab.oholics do not recover lint die of their con-

dition. In my experienee in treating Over 10.000 alcoholics in the lost 19 years,
( Arthur Pratt) es) imate that no more than 2c',, achieved total sobriety. The vast

majority dies slowly of their condition. If this can be proven statistically.
it should be a public fact of the first importame. warning ticit alcoholism is in:
deed a deadly killer nunelt more widespread and lethal than all other drug addic-
tion. Also, such statistics would expose the fact that our present methods oftreatment arc inadequate.

(2) Results. Current legislotion decriminalizing the alcoholic and consequently
transferring his detoxification from jails to Detoxification Centers moy he a
tremendous failure. The resnits of the Washington Detnx Center. mentioned
above. would indicate a failure. Tn the Baltimore Flynn House. we &foxed 2.000
men in the period of 10115-01. Then we made a sample study of 200 of these men.
All ?St0 bad gotten drunk, many returning innumerable to our facility. They
were getting: drink with the ossura nee that we would detoxify them.

In lieu of 2 dOys detoxifieation. we now feel that 00 tn 90 days inpatient treat-
ment is far more suecessful. Statistics on the alcove points could guide us on
whether to spend public ftmds On Detoxification nr on hi-Patient Treatment.
There is an indication that studies do not show long term results in terms of
sobriety because these results would he negative.

(3) Costs, After discriminalizittion in Morylond. S.I700.000 a year was being
spent in 'Baltimore alone in 197:1 for Detoxification and Follow-1m services. After
detoxification. aleohnlics were sent to the three Mental Hospitals nen r Baltimore,
ocenpying a very large number of los1,4 :It Li OproXillin eh* $00,011 a day per num bed.
Since these mcn could leave voluntarily. they frequently left promatorply--with-
out appreviable reeoveryonly to return again drunk in a few uP10:. I estimated
the costs for I he-,e services for the State of Maryland at Li minintnut of $10,000,000for the year 1073.

.T. Final Evaluation Report. "The St. Louis Detoxification it:id DiagnosticEvaluotIon Center."
"Comparison of Three Detovifiention Centers During the First Year of Operation."Division on Alroholl,rn. Indiana Dopnrtment of Mental Health.
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Raymond T. Nimmer. in his study of taking the Public Inebriate out of the
Criminal Justice system for the American Bar Foundntion entitled Two Million
thinerr.v.vary Arrest.l.a diseum-nbd the experiment in detoxifivation centers in St.
Louis. Ile says that the staff eonsider,rehabilitation as "enteial": he goes on I.
add, "while we are not prepared to say that the del-wilily:it:on center is merely a
re-labeled version of the revolving door, its apparent failure to establish rehabil-
itation snecess is important. The program is oostly an(I spends approximately
forty-one dollars per patient per day." The statistics in the shnly point out that
tlw cost of 'the program, Oven after subtrncting eritninal/just ice savings, resulted
-in a new increase of expenditures of :utmost 51:-)t),no4I,"

Now. the point : After considera hie researeh. We find no study firmly deter-
mining these costs and relating them to the results Obtained from these programs.

TIlE INADEQUACY OF PRESENT FEDERAL STUDIES

T.00k at what is bound to become a classic itt government "white papers" as it
brings a new tool to measure success: the eomPuter projeet ion of cost eompari-
sons. The nnwldne thnt l'an't lw wrong says thnt ol1 saVe lOt of money len
years from now if we spend 11 lot now. The Ihinian Ditto tgy Institute under the
sponsorship of NIAAA made a cost nualysis of treating Alcoholics in Baltimore
and Atlanta. "Costs for Alternative Publie Inebriate Services.' They feed the
material into a computer and let its circuits project the ('1)515 fOr the next several
years.-and then from this information human beings drew sonic conclusions. The
results eould be summarized : imi na thig the ;ilcoholie from t he criminal justice
:-..ysteni will not c;.; its rusts, but (nay keep if front having' Iii eXpand : the besi
alcoholic treatment is a Co-ordinated system of services: the larewr 1he system the
inure persons ir van serve: the more people served the more rehabilitation
more rehabilitation the greater the savings. The people who inhabit George
hrweWs novel "19S-1" with its "Newspeak" would be proud of this effort,

To reiterate, there is an imperative need for an objective federal study showing
the results of deoriminalization of alcoholics and of its allied treatment programs
mid the eost of such programs. Such a study should not Is' MAP by I he NIAAA
%vhich sponsored decriminalization legislation and its resulting programs lint by a
Congressional Oinnnit tee,

A bibliography-or studies referred to in this paper, idus otlwr lumina:int studies.
follows.

ADDITfONAL REFERENCES

1. Task Force Report : Drtinkenness, Pn'sident's Commission on Law En-
forcement and Administ ninon of Just ice. U.S. Printing Office, 1967.

2. Proceefflngs ((f the Seminar on Alcoholism Detection, Trent wont and Re-
habilitation with the Criminal Justice System. hetolwr Is. 1973, LLEA.

3. Journal of Studies lin A1(.011111. 1974-1975. the Center of Alcohol Sniffle's,
Rutgers University.

-I. "From Damned Drunk to .klcoludie---lly God and By Law," Gertrude L.
Nelssow. ACSW. Division of Alcoholism Control. -.Maryland 1 uipartnwnt of Men-
tal Hygiene,

5. Uniform Aleoholism .\(-1, U.S. Congress (the basis of deeriminalization
legislation).

G. Statistics Relative to 2,531', Patients Admitted to the Rehabilitation Center
for Alcoholics. ()Nauman, Virgillin, August 21. Bali' through Septet:Met'. 1970,
James A. Vanderpool. Ph, 1/., Clinical Director. Rehnbilitation Center for Alco-
holics, peeoquan, Virginia ( Centnd Washington, D.C. I.

7. Detoxification. Decriminalization. and the Criminal Justice System. Boston
Alcohol Detoxification Project, LLEA.

S. The Itnpact of Deeriudnaliza t ion on the Int ake Pnwess for Public Inebriates,
First Project Report, December 23, 1974, LLEA,

9. Detoxification. Decriminalization and Crinjnal Just ice System in the City
of Boston (1975 ). LLEA.

10. 'Revolving Door: A Functional Interpret:non. Alcoholism and Drug Addle-
hon Foundation (19(i0).

"Twn Million Unneeessary Arre.ts," ftnymend T. Nimmer, American Bar Foundation,
Three studies aro Involved here, all by the Human Ecology Institute :

(a) Alternative approaches to the Publie Inebriate Problem in Two MetropolitanArens : A Summary
(b) Cost of nit-fro:If ive Public Inebriate Servires : Baltimore. Maryland.
c) COst of alternative Public Inebriate Services: Atlanta, Georgia
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11. Revolving Door : A Study of the Chronic Police Case Inerbriate, D. Pittman
and C. W. Gordon (1955),

12. The Chronic DrunkenneSs Offender in Connecticut, E. Lisansky (1967).
13. The Misdeamant Offender Illinois. H. Matlick and R. Chnseel (1967).
14. Alcohol Problems : A Report of.the Nation. T. Plant (1967).
Ia Alcohol. Alcoholism and Di(w Enforcement. 1). Gillespie, editor (1909).
16, The Chronic Drunkenness Offender: Physical Condition, .1. Olin (396S).
17. Society. Culture and Drinking Problems, D. Pittman and C. Snyder. edi-

tors (1962).
IS. The Chronic Drunkenness Offender: The Courts, P. Ginn (1966).
19. The Drunkenness Offender: T. Cook. D. Gadby and E. Hensmen, editors

(1969).
20. Philadelphia Skid Row : A Demonstration in Human Renewal, Blacker

(1967).
21. Ihispiials Replm;ing the Drunk Tank in St. Louis. S. Auerbach (1960).
22, Evainatbm of the Emergency Care Program for Acute Alcohol Intoxication

at the Detoxification Center. Washington, D.C.. C. Weyman and A. Riordan
( 1970 .

lioGERS. 'Mink you very much.
11I. Irefner ?

TIEENER T have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Iloolois. Dr. Carter ?
Mr. CARTER Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
You paint a bit Of it gloomy picture of an alcoholic; is that correct?
Mr. PiLvrr. T would like to be honest, in saying I do not believe, that

there i percent. recovery:iif alcoholism in the United States. I think
nio4 c,f the people afflicted with this illness are dying of it. I think the
sooner the public knows that perhaps the.sooner people will see how
dangerous alcohol is and he willing to treat it with more temperance
than they are at the moment.

Mr. CARTER. Perhaps we. should put more emphasis on prevention.
-What do von feel ?

Mr. PRATT. I have stressed in my statement that. imaninative ways
to treat prevention. I think are very important. and-I think they
should he funded.

Mr. CAuma. I know in St. Louis you stated that 19 percent, evidently,
had shown improvement. approximately all of them did not stay sober
or part of theni at least did not stay sober: is that correct ?

Mr. PRATT. That is rig'q. I think that the peisons who talk about, as
Mr. Boche did, iinproved functioning as a criteria for recovery are
somewhat selling themselves down the river. If an alcoholic impri.ves
his job relationship somewhat, if he improves his family relationship
but, he still gets drunk, he is going to destroy the iniprovement that
he made.

So. improved functioninp. I do not, hold with as a very ,ffood criteria
for success. I hold with total sobriety as such a criteria. I think it, can.
11(1 achieved through the sort of excellence of treatment that we have
developed in Indianapolis. and some other cities have developed.

Mr. CARTER And in Washington. D.C.. 40 percent of the men treated
returned to the center for detoxification five times durin7 the first year;
is that correct?

Mr. PRAT1'. That is a statistic apparently published by that center
and appearing in the study "Comparison of Three Detoxification Cen-
ters During the First Year of Operation". published by the Division
on Alcoholism. Indiana Department of Mental Health.

Mr. Cmrtra. Yes, sir. These are rather tough statistics They do not
show much improvement in our alcoholics, or their ability to "kick the
habit, with help", if we should put it that way.
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It is a pretty sad state. HoweYer, I think yGu have been perfectly
frank with us and fair.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ROGERS. Let me ask you now, as I understand it, you are saying

that Indiana still recognizes alcoholism as a crime?
Mr. Pn.vrr. Recognize it as what?
Mr. ROGERS. As a crimeit ig sllclassified as a crime in your State,

as I understand you to say ?
Mr. PRxrr. Yes; a misdemeanor.
Mr. ROGERS. Now, can you describe, your exact treatment program ?

I know you bring them in and detoxi fy them, and have an inpatient
treatment.

What is it you do?
Mr. PRATT. As I stated this morning
Mr. ROGERS. Y011 ma y remain seated.
Mr. Piton% I would prefer, if I might, to stand.
Mr. ROGERS. Certainly.
Mr. nun.. We have experimented with many forms of treatment,

and we have found that the psychological treatment. program de-
veloped under transactio 1, analysis extremely effective in the recovery
of alcoholics. We have ,-.:nnber of men now sober 9 to '3 years, and
showing a great deal a the emotional and intellect nal maturity that
we feel earmarks total recovery from alcoholism.

We feel that emphasis On programs which sav that vitamins are
going to effect recovery from alcoholism or that biological incentives
are going to is mistaken. We lie ve tried many of these and now feel
tbe problem is largely psychological in its nature.

The treatment involved in both A.A. and transactional analysis,
brining a person to recognize the nature of their own problems. and
making decisions themselves about the reversal of these problems works
best. This is why I have great reservations about any biological ap-
proaches to the problem. I think that alcoholism is a self-induced
illness and I think the person who hes it must make decisions hi msel f
about his own recovery. It is the rOle of the therapist to help them
make those decisions, not to impose those decisions upon them.

Mr. ROGERS. But what I am asking is, what does your treatment pro-
gram consist of? Could yon just explain it for us so the committee
would have the benefit of knowing what. you are doing in Indianapolis?

Mr. PRArr. We give 30 to GO days of inpatient treatment.
Mr. ROGERS. Where is that given ?
Mr. PRATT. We have two treatment centers; 25 to 30 men are treated

in one of tbse centers. These are what were called therapeutic com-
munities. That is, everybody in volyFd in the centers treats one another
and paraprofessionals (recovering alcoholics trained as therapists)
have a great deal of funetioning in this.

Mr. ROGERS. Do you use former alcoholics in the treatment program?
Mr. PRATT.. We use almost. exclusively former alcoholics and they

are trained paraprofession
Mr. ROGERS. Whotrains them ?
Mr. PRATT'. We have a combined training in which Indiana -Uni-

versity School of Psychology and Christian Theological Seminary,
which sponsors a program of treatment based around transactional
analysis participate plus our own train in.n. porgram. e have all three
o f t hese. for the tra ining of paraprofessionals.
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Mr. ROGERS. Do you try to help them rehabilitate themselves in thistransactional
Mr. PRATT. Transactional analysis.
Mr. liouultS. Is there a religious basis to this t ype of analysis.
Mr. PaArr. No; transactional :ma lysis is purely a psychologie'al

program. We refer persons to A.A. for spiritual help.
Roomts. So you keep t hem for a period of :30 to GO days?

.Mr. PnArr. Yes: and. we have const ant ly expanded the time. We
started with 15 days. 2 years ago went to O. now we, are at GO, andwe feel that perhaps even a longer period. We have 6 hours a dayof intense psychological railum. including what is called confronta-tion therapy. psychodramas, all aimed at sel f-undeNtanding phisnntlerst anding of the influence of parents. Parents have a great dealto do with the formation of alcoholism. We find that with manyalcoholics, their fat hers were alcoholic's, t oo.

Mr. Roonits. Could I ask a few quest ions to get it in' my mind?
Yon first would. detoxify them. or do you ?
Mr. PRATT. We have ilone itbut is a vey Small part of thetreatment.
Mr. ROOF.RS. 1 understand. But when they come to you drunk, do youdetoxify them first ?
Mr. PRATT. Yes: we have detoxified them. and we have used our

detoxification center in Indianapolis.
Mr. Roonns. Then yon keep them in inpatient treat ment for GO days?
Mr. PRATT. That is right.
Mr. RouRs. And they are given psychological help?
Mr. PRATT. That is correct. We Aso, sir. give them a complete phy-

sical examination and treat any physical illness tlwy have,
Mr. ROGERS. During the inpatient treatment phase?
Mr. PRATT. We also use. high protein diet and vitamin therapy.

Those things are melt less important than the psychological.
Mr. ROGERS. I understood you. Now. at the end of GO days. what

baYpens?
"Mr. Pq.yrr. We have it placement service in which we help them to

get emplocment. We have them return to our center for couthmiug
outpatient treatment for 4 months. We also work with their families
so any family problem might he readjnsted.

Mr. ROGERS. And what is the cost of 1 hat program?
Mr. PnArr. The cost is a little less than $5 a day per patient. and

the reason for this is the extensive use of paraprofessionals and the,
use of our other city agencies to cut down the expenses.

The averare cosi in a mental hospital for the t reatment of alcoholics
is $'3S a day. We feel that this form of t meat ment is much less expen-
sive. and is..more successful. The budget, of course, hying based upon
the ose of rant pro fessionals.

r. Root:ns. Now. who pays for this?
Mt% PRATT. We reeeive 51 bv Slate lerislat ion from every Mun-

icipal Court fine in Indianapolis. so the alcoholics pay a hit them-
selves. because people arrested for I wldic intoxicated are paying
from their fines.

Tn fair halfway hou.:o facilit ies, our -lgrain is st rictly: Yon must
work, von must pay !:.42:", a week for room and hoard. We stress
this with our alcoholics and all :12 , : halfway houses, of which
I am president. operate in this minute:. We derive about RO percent,
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of our income from this payment of ;;;.2.") a week. The, balance is given
to us by concerned individuals and occasionally we will use State
moneys but we are reluctant to do so.

Mr. Romats. Now, are they assigned to von by the court ?
Mr. 1'n Ar1'. Mr. Chairman, when the court assigns them to us,

when the judge says "Look. you have live drinkim, arrests and 1 think
it is time for you to accept treat went. doit't von 'Flue smiles and
says "yes." And .the judge says "All rilit. i ant going tc put you into
treatment, you will be on probation t; months. I 1 you drink in this
time you be picked up and incarcerated." When this happens,
the alcoholic is most likely to stay and treatment to succeed.

What happens, after tkis, is Chat it takes about 1 numth for that,
man to really be.n-in to take hohl of himself. It takes about that period
of time for him to understand that he truly can recover. The bi,rgest
problem. gentlemen. is that. the alcoholic is defeated. Ile has a great
deal of guilt. He does not really believe he can recover, and so the.
first month of treat timit is aimed at convincing him that he can do so.

After that you begin to get tremendous personality changes. great;
enthusiasm, trio fact that the jud!re sends the person makes a great
di fference.

Mr. BOGEI:S. Do you have.anv recidivism in the 7S percent that you
cure after 4 mont ?

Aft.. PILyrr. We do 1,ave son,.. but it is not nearly as high .as we had
before we a, low I !ese treat meat techniques.

Mr. RooEns. Has a st tidy been made on hat ?
Mr. l'n.Yrr. No: and we would like to be included in any studies

that are made.
Mr. I:tit:Ens. I woadcred if you had (lone a study on what. the

recidivism rate
Now. as I understand it. you do favor mandatory treatment ?
Mr. l'it.yrr. We only favor it because we found that it works best.

I was very notch for decriminalization in my early career in this field,
and it was only throurli hard exr,..i,m-e that I changed my view-
point. I know 10.000 alcoholics pers.lnal:I.,,',':md have. treated them. I
learned that they wry frequently walk out, within the first .2 we'eks of
treatment. when 'they conic voluntarily. and so I had to rpm my con-
cept of taking the alcoholic out of the arrest system because T found that
the arrest system was ;fttnally valuable in mandating probation and
keeping the man in the treatment.

I would like to refer von to the Wall Street .To.trnal of last month
in which a group of industries are usim, exactly the sanie technique.
They are sayinp- to alcoholics "we are goin7 to tire you unless you ac-
cept treatment. and they are !retting a 70 percent treatment recovery.

The use of the law, the positive use of the law, is a very rehabilita-
tive factor.

Mr. RooEns. Well. I just. thouniit it wasinteresting that you claim a
certain rate of cure while at :he same time the Minneapolis program,
which is not compulsory. also claims a rather significant result.

Now...let me ask .you this.
How is it. with the success of this program Voll still :Ire only reach-,

ing 5.000 ont, of 63.000 alcoholics in Indianapolis?
INfr. PRATT', Thilt is an eXcellent question. Mr. Chairman.
We are. as T said in my statement. dealim, with homeless alcoholics

These are. the men who are arrested time and time again. In
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apolis they constitute a population of about 2,000 derelict persons.
They are arrested fonr or live times a year. The vast number of al-
coholics unreached by any treatment programs are not arrested that
way. They are middle class penions protected by the police and their

If a middle income person is found on the street drunk, t he police-
man'often takes him home. The protection of the alcoholics' wife, or if
it happens to be a woman, her husband shields her from this type of
arrest, and this is why you had this disproportionate statistics that
you observed.

Mr. ROGERS. Then, is the fact that because in Indiana alcoholism is
a crime, it is a prohibiting factor to coining in for treatment ?

Mr. PRATT. No; to no significant extent.
Mr. ROGERS, What I ant smgesting is that tlwrc would be no need

to shield alcoholics from arrest, and t hus treatment. i f alcoholism were
decriminalized.

Mr. PRATT. I think Mr. Boehe has said that there is some in-
dication

M. ROGERS. I was thinking of your situation where yon say you
are not reaching a vast number of alcoholics because they are shielded
from the law that makes alcoholism a crime.

Mr. PRATr. I think perhaps a small iwreentage aro influenced in that
way: I imagine that a very large percentage are not influenced at all.
They do not dream of being a rre,;ted.

I do know this. That one of our loading alcoholics in Indianapolis,
who is a doctor, makes this statement. Ile said that the first time he
was af.ysted was the critical moment at which he admitted his problem.

In other words, it took this kind of experience to sluike him loose
and really help him to face himself.

Mr. ROGERS. Evidently that is not necessarily Into in other parts of
the country because we are having many come into treatment pro-
grams voluntarily.

Mr. PRATT. We have many, of course, come in voluntarily to us. The
problem is that they do no. stay.

However, Mr. Chairman. I think that there is smile validity in the
point that you are making, and I personally would like to see an ob-
jective study of that.

Mr. ROGERS. Yes: I wanted to clear that up.
Let me ask one question and I will conelude. You conunented that

imaginative prevention programs would be good.
. What are some examples of imaginative prevention programs?

Mr. PRATT. Well, possibly just the realistic admission of the tre-
mendous death rate and the proper use of that type of statistic.

Mr. ROGERS. Education then is what von mean by prevention ?
Mr. PRATT. Yes: I think we have many you ng people coming, in ot

our program that have been on drugs and are shiftinp- to alcohol be-
cause they find that they don't get bustedI am using street language.

Mr. ROGERS. We understand that.
Mr. PRArr. They do not get busted when they are on alcohol.
To take a drink at the high school level is a sort of noble act, you are

one of the boys, everybody is doing it, et cetera.
But the use of a good statistic on death rates might 0.et young peo-

ple to really reflect on what they are facing when they do use alcohol.
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Mr. ROGERS. DO voll have any other ideas on good prevention
app road les ?

Mr. PRATr. Of course. the creative use of alcoholie information cen-
ters. I was at the National Az.sociat ion's meeting in Amsterdam, Hol-
land 0 years ago and I found that in Englantl for example. they
have alcoholic information centers that. very extensively use television
and other sources. We art, going to start to do that in Indianapolis. We
put on a dramatization of an alcoholie and his wife in t he sort of mutu-
ally destructive situation that builds up and put tliat sort of thing on
TV.

Let people see the profound ilitOo.e. of this pre5lem. Of course. inten-
sive use in high schools of alcoholic speakers is another very good tool
that can be used.

I think those things are the t reatment programs: they
must be done with great care and with great imagination.

Mr. Roor.us. Thank you for being here. You have been most helpful
to the committee.

Mr. rAirrER. Of the Federal moneys spent on alcoholism. how much
do von feel goes for treatment and how much for admiiiist ration ?

Mr. PRATT. Well. I can tell you what we pay. Our program in In-
dianapolis cost.; :;:i30.000 a year. Oar professionals, of whieh t here are .

three full time and one }(ll 111111, get s'.1;.nun. Our paraprofessionals
and the actual cost of food and so forth ,et the other S9-1.000.

Of course. I am very wary abont t he use of professionals in this area.
I have that very grade reservation almnt their effeetiveness. I feel
yery gra-:.t reservat ions about the hiiilthiiig up of bureaucratic admin-
ist rat ions t hat seem to to he overcompensated.

Nil% CARTER, WoOld you think that some of them had delegated par-
ticular people as -grants men.- to Colin' here t- Washington for in-
creased (rrants?

Mr. PRATT. Possibly. I was very disappointed this morning that
there was no mon, specific talk about what really needed o be done. It
seenual to me nearly everyhody testifying was the sort of person you
are talking about, advocating appropriating a lot. of Federal money. I
was shocked that they were not more willimr to sucv "I think that. we
do need to st tidy detoxification, I tldnk we do neod to study the quality
of the treatment."

People who have hi!rh relirions motivations in this work ought to
have the integrity to speak out and say where we are .failing. and why
we need to take a much harder look.

I was shooked this morning, and T went away sick.
Mr. CARTER. Has it been your observation that whenever we set up a

bureaucracy for whatever purpose it inirht he. that innnediatelv there.
comes forth an organization to support authorizations and appropria-
tions for that particular group?

Mr, Pn.vrr. Yes: Ion I think we despt,rately need an organization
with integrity that can look mit only at the need, but also at the costs
of the ;wed. and T would not recomniend the increase froal $200,000 to
S:100,000. T want to know how well we am e doln, with this prop-ram. I
am disapi minted. I think before puttin!, that kind of money into this,
you gentlemen deserve to know what is beiii ,. done here.

Mr. -HEFNER. T think T ment ioned this morning the fact that a volun-
teer. whether it be a drug junkie or former alcoholic. in many cases
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is much more effective in group therapy than some highly paid person
with a theory.

Now, is that what you are saying to us ? That von can use the people
who have been On the streets and who have been rehnhilitated to tell
their stury to educate, and that many times the prevention would
cost you the same as the cure ?

Mr. PRATr. I think you hit the nail on the heml.
Alcoholics Anonyinous is completely run by recovering alcoholics.

Our halfway houses are completely run and financed 1y recovering
alcoholics. I.;:ight of the eleven staff members on our treatment pro-
gram in Indianapolis are recovering alcoholics. So I think that a great
deal of the evidence hears out what von say.

I would also say this to you. gentlemen. t hat i f you combine your
drug- and alcoholic programs together administratively, I t birth that
you will save money and he as effective. We find that one-third, 50
percent of our alcoholics. are also addicted to drugs, that t ho program
of t reatment is equally applicable to both. A nd t o me. to have the two
agencies separated is a waste of public money.

Mr. HEFNER. Do you think it Nvollld he educational to a point to
show the !rory details of antomohile accidents caused by drunk drivers
that take the li le of a father or a nmt her ! We show everything else on
television. Why do we not show t he (rory side of alcoholism as well
as showing what the beaut i ltd poopht :Ire doing with alcohol ?

I fee) very stronelv on this line. I think that would be very educa-
tional and very awakenino. :Ind very shocking to the people. Why do
we not show it Ind let the people decide in many cases for themselves
what the consequences can he?

Mr. 11n.vrr. You know. I :;gree with you and I also think there is a
dis,ruisim, of the true oat ere of the alcoholic when von talk about
alcolodism snit ply as a disease.

11 have dealt many. many times with the abandoned wi fe and chil-
dren of alcoholics who literally dropped them. placed them on wel fare.

ha ve dealt many times with employers who have had alcoholics walk
out on them. ruinim, their equipment.

To simply define this condition ;is tin illness when there is that sort
of irresponsible, conduet. and to .0.10,4,.; over this ant isot.ial behavior that
the alcoholics has is not .1 real ist i,. view of the person's t rue condition.

M. ROGERS. Thank p.m so HOP 111(1 tile conlIllit tee is grateful to
.von for being here.

This concludes the hearings for today. 'File committee. stands ad-
journed until further notice.

fWhen.upon. at 3:45 p.m.. the suhcommittee adjourned to recon-
vene :11 the call of the Chair.]



COMPREHENSIVE ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM
PREVENTION, TREATMENT, AND REHABILITATION
ACT OF 1970-EXTENSION

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1976

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Sturommrrrar, ON HEAUEII AND HE ENVIRONMENT,

ComurrrEE ON I NTERSTAIT. AND FOREIGN COMMERCE,
Wwthivgton, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10:30 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room
2325. Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul G. Rogers, chairman,
presiding.

Mr. ROGERS..The subcommittee will come to order. The subcommittee.
will conclude its hearings with respect. to the provisions of H.R. 11317,
which wonhi extend the programs of assistance. under the Comprehen-
sive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention. Treatment, and Re-
habilitation Act of 1070 by receiving testimony from administrationwitnesses.

This is the first subcommittee hearing since the release of the Presi-
dent's bildget for fiscal year 1977. which proposes the termination of
some 17 programs developed by the Congress over the years. inchtd-
ing the alcohol program, and replaces all 17 with a block grant pro-
gram for the, States. This subcommittee will be iitterested in the admin-
istration's justification of this decision.

This morning we :Ire pleased to have as administration witne.,
Dr. Theodore. Cooper. who is the Assistant Secretary for Health,
accompanied by Mr. James Isbister. Administrator of ADAMHA.

believe we. have Dr. -Endicott, HRA Administrator listed. but I
don't see him. Dr. Martin Cummings, Director of the Library of Med-
icine. Mr. Gene Haislip, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Legislation.

Good to see you. Tf there are others, we will let you identify them.

STATEMENT OF THEODORE COOPER, M.D., ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WEL-
FARE, ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES D. ISBISTER, ACTING ADMINIS-
TRATOR, ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION ; ERNEST NOBLE, M.D., DIRECTOR-DESIGNATE,
NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM,
ADAMHA ; JOHN DEERING, M.D., ACTING DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
INSTITUTE ON ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM, ADAMHA ; AND
GENE HAISLIP, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF LEGISLATION
(HEALTH) , DHEW

Dr. COOPER. I will be pleased to identify and introdnce the others.
Mr. Rooms. And I mi7ht. say your statement will be made a part

of the record [see p. 221], without objection.
(217)
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Dr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that you allow ine to
submit the statement for the record in their entirety, and we will spend
what time available you have for discussion of sonie of the issues.

MI'. ROGERS. All right, sir.
Dr. COOPER. I would like to introduce, in discussing the question

of the extension of the alcohol activities, Dr. Deering, the Acting
Director of the National Institue on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,
and also Dr. Noble, the Director Designate, who will be on board with
us full time soon. We are delighted to have him with us, and we are
delighted to have been able to recruit him.

Mr. ROGERS. Dr. Deering and Dr. Noble, we welcome you to the
committee.

Dr. COOPER. As we get on to the other problems, I will introduce
some other program leaders who are here with me. But these, as you
have nidicated, are two separate kinds of issues that we need to discuss
this morning.

In discussing the alcohol prognuns and our progress on alcoholism, I
think the first point I would like to make is that we do recommend ex-
tension of the activities. We think alcoholism is a very serhr -s public
health problem that has been increasing in the past years.

We think that implementation of the Federal activities under the
various authorities since 1908 and so on have had impact. They have
generated not, only awareness, but some comprehensive activities that
have begun to show impact, on control of the problem, on prevention in
key target, population groups, other understanding of the biological
implications of excessive, alcohol intake, and the like. All of these
were areas that did and still do need attention, mid we do recommend
continuation of the activities.

I could spend some time, but I would just refer you to page 5 in
the testimony which describes some of these measurements of the pro-
gram. I do not, want to spend all of the time saying the good things
that have been measured, although I do want to call them to your
attention. At. the same time, I would acknowledge

Mr. ROGERS. I think it might be well to go over those, if you don't
mind.

Dr. COOPER. All right, I will be pleased to discuss several of these
points because it does underscore the notion of our appreciation of the
importance of the problem, and the fact that despite some difficulties in
implementing a very complex program, them has been progress.

Now, I think as we 'have pointed out here, alcoholism is now being
more and more accepted as a health problem, as opposed to a criminal
issue. Twenty-seven States have now adopted the Uniform Alcoholism
and Intoxication Treatment Act 10 of these States have received spe-
cial grants for implementation of the act.

Public interest, generated in part by two major NIAAA cOngres-
sional reports synthesizing research knowledge in the alcohol field.
has been amplified by widespread public education campaigns. The
social stigmas attendent to the illness of alcoholism appear to be lessen-
ing. There are now an estimated 500 national voluntary citizen and
youth organizations involved with the alcohol problem.

Since 1970, there has been a tenfold increase. in outreach programs
by businesses to assist affected employees. There are more than 275
occupational programs serving 2,750,000 people.
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Among the progruuns for special target populations, the Institute
has supported 160 projects orighiated and run by Indians.

In conjunction with the Department of Transportation's alcohol
safety action program, special treatment programs have been sup-
ported.

Technical assistance has also been provided to enable treatment
and rehabilitation projects to become self-sufficient and able to collect
third party payments. In addition, NIAAA has iaitiated activities
that arc leading to all expansion of health insurance coverage for
alcoholism.

A National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information has been estab-
lished. Its library and reference system contains more than 15,100
items, and some 8.5 million information items have been disseminated
throughout the Nation and the world.

In total over 750 prevention. treatment, and rehabilitation projects
across the Nation have been funded,

Now these are some of the things that we report to you.
We are aware that some of the other witnesses last week reported

some of the other biological facts of good trends in understanding the
biological impact of alcolmlism and. supported by the research activi-
ties, the impact of providing trainin, for people. We basically are
pleased with the trends that- all of this activity has produced.

Now, the administration proposal, as yon have already mentioned
in your Opening statement, is to include the community and service
aspects of these activities in what is now called the block grant pro-
posal in its jargon, butt which is called the Financial Assistance for
Health Care Act, which we will be submitting.

Mr. Roonus. All right.
Dr. COOPER, In the near future.
Mr. ROGERS. I think it will be well to go over this portion of the

testimony so the committee could better understand your proposal.
Dr. COOPER. Very good. I will begin on lunge 7.
It would seem reasonable that having made strides toward over-

coming the, problem of alcoholism and alcohol abuse and havin, dem-
onstrated alternative approaches to dealing with it, we now must begin
to enhance the capacities of the States and localities to deal with the
problem at their levelsin the context of the regular community care
system. through the financial assistance for health care program.

ITnder oar proposal, Federal grantees will be guaranteedfrom the
Statesa percentage for the first 3 years of the program of what they
received in 1976 from the Federal Government. Grantees Will be guar-
anteed at least SO percent of their fiscal year 1976 grant level in the
first year, 50 percent in the second year, and '25 percent in the third
year.

I would like now to briefly discuss the proposal which we are pre-
paring to introduce. It will include the present alcoholism program
with a. number of other current categorical authorities as part of a
single major administration initiative in the, health care area. The
implementin, legislation is to be known as the Financial Assstance for
Health Care Act and is being designed to accomplish the following
croals:

Distribute Federal health dollars more equitably to those persons
most in need;
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.Allow eadi State to set its own priorities for health programs based
on the poilicular needs of its population and its resources;

Give States the leverage and motivation necessary to control rising
health care costs ; and

Reduce Federal redtape and constrain the growth of Federal
eipployment.

Under our proposal, funds will be distributed to the States accord-
ing to a sfffmula to be based on the poverty population in the State,
per capita income, and the State's tax effort.

The States W.ould be able to spend their aLocations for a broad range
of services, including those now covered by medicaid, and other HEW
grant programs, for the provision of nwdical outreach and referral
services, for home health aide services, and for living arrangements
that would adequately substitute for institutional care.

A major feature of- the lepishition will be a requirement that States
spend at least 90 percent of the funds on persomd health care services.
The States win set their own requirements as to eligibility and tht3
benefit package but will have to focus their efforts on the. poverty
population.

A minimum of 5 percent of the Federal supplement will be ear-
marked for community and environmental health, specifically for corn-
mimity-based mental health services including alcoholism and drug
abuse, and for community health protection--for example, disease
control, environmental health, food inspection, and health education.

We will insert a provision which requires the States to address the
folowing [roals in their services plans:

AF-F-Tranve to an citizens of the State, and particularly chronically
underserved populations. of equal aceess to quality health services;

Development. tt,d utilization of preventive health services;
Prevention oi reduction of inappropriate institutiomd care by pro-

viding for an.hulatory, home-based care or other forms of noninsti-
tutional services for the ap.e and disabled;

Encouragerm-r. use. of ainhuhnory services in lieu of inpatient
services:

The provision of primary care services for medically underserved
populations and those which are located in rural or economically
dopressA areas;

Appr.or;ate. ef etive and efficient utilization of existim-, facilities
and ser-' ; and

Prorn.. of co :. umitywide health efforts.
Within the plans. the States win he required to submit a cplantita-

tivP assessment of their needs and resoinces to provide the framework
for assurin, the effident and effective use of Federal funds.

M. (Thairman. T want to stress that we are oat-Tint,- a realistic al-
ternative o the :di feration of isolated. narrow caterorical health
care programs th:,1 %VP. 11:1 NT seen in recent yearsprograms that are
gradually iwcomin,, more costly to administer at the expense of the
services they are desip-ned to provideprograms that nre frequently
inappropriate for ,.onie local needs and inadequate for others. There-
fore, we .-ecomm. ! that this subcommittee support the proposed
Finn nch-, ' ssistai for Health Cid.o Act.

Accor,i,gly, WC are opposed .to TIR. 11317. Notwithstanding our
basic disagreement with the conceptual approach of H.R. 11317, we
must, point, out that its, total annual authorization levels of $188 mil-
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lion are excessive. I t' the financial assistance for hea It It care pro,,,rato
is not enacted. we would strongly recommend a total authorization
level of about $79 million which is consistent. wit h the President's 1977
budget and adequate to meet existing Federal commitments to tlwseprograins.

I do have attaclwd to the testimony. Mr. Chairnum, members of the
committee, it fact sheet which goes into considerable detail to the speci-
fications of the Financial Assist:thee for I lenith ('are Act, which is
t he core of our proposal to deal wit It many of t hese points.

I would be pleased to I ry to imswer ;111..v Tie:4110w: which you or the
other members of the suhcominitt cc may have.

I Test iniony resumes on
{Dr. Cooper's prepared shit enwnt and attachments follow
STATEtEsT OF Tillwan:ft (mte:a. m.1)., ASSISTANT SECI:TAIty FOE HEALTH,

DI:PAL:TM DWCATION, AND WELVAHE

Mr. Chairman and menthers of the subcommittee. 1 ant pleased to appear be-fore you today and to pmsent our views on ILI:. 11317. ;1 bili to extend the pro-grams of eommunity assist nave under the (7omprehensive Alcohol Mouse and Al-coholism Prevention, Treatment:and Itch:oat:dim! Act of 1970 as amended.

11.1t. 11317 would provide starting with liscal year 1977.--a straight Have-
year extension of the 1970 Aet. as amendedi.e.. continuation of t he fornmla
grant itrogram at authorization levels of *SO million; eon! intuition of authori-ties to implement the Uniform Alcoludism and Intosimtion Treatment At ;It*413 million levels: and cmitionation of the eollinumity-based project grants antieont racts at tittri million levels.

As you 101011% the Administration disagree.s with the narrow categorical pro-gram approaeh within the health delivery system because we believe it in-equitably singles lint DU' SpeVial Ft1t'i'iil :ISSiSt :Mee Cori:tin segments of the pop-ulation or eertain communities from many others similarly situated with equal
or greater need for assistance. Likewise, it inhibits needed diseretion in seleet-ing loenl priorities and in devising effeetive means if carrying out Itrogranls.

We have long maintained that the Federal Government should provide general
financing through programs such as Medicare and Medieaid and ;1114111- the States
and localities the ilexiltility to develop IlEd support health delivery serviees which
are tailored to the particular needs of each area.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR HEALTH CAliE ACT

Today we come to you with what we believe is an innovative and positive
proposalthe Financial Assistance for Health Care programto accomplish ourgoals. We recognize that there may exist a philosophical difference between our
approach and the approach reflected in H.R. 11317. However, we strongly believethat the Finacial Assistance Health Care proposal is a more equitable and
appropriate way for the Fed6ral Government to assist States and localities inmeeting the health needs of the low income and other population groups. Pro-
grams sneh as the one you are considering now whieli have contributed in meet-ing specific health care needs in this nation would be eont intim at Stale and local
discretion pending enactment of the proposed health block grant which would
include the existing alcoholism programs.

With respect to our new proposal. I am attaching t.-opies of a paper which
indicates the major elements of our approach. Before discussing them. however,I would like to briefly review with you the highlights of tile Department's
alcoholism program to date.

DAC NGEOC ND II I:4TOICI

Most 1"edeT111 alcoholism treattnent authorities wen! originally est ablished
the A leoholic and Nareotic Addict Rehahilital ion Amendments of 11441S. NMI subse-quently expanded IT the ('ommunity Mental Health Centers Amendments of 197(1(P.L. 91-211). In Decemher 1910. the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alco-

Cs-Sci -76-15
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holism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Aa-t of 1970 (PL. 9I-010)
authorized a State alcoholism formula grant program ;nal (mated the National
Institute on Aleohol Abuse and Alcoholism within the National Institute of
Mental Health. This Act was subsomently amended and extended in May 1971,.

by the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention. Treatment, and
Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1117-1 (P.I.. 93-282) which (1) added pro-
visions for a program of special grants to States to implement the provisions
of the Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication Treatment Act. (2) increased and
extended the authorization levels for formula grants to States and community
assistance project grants and contrawts. and (3) established the National insti-
tute on Alodiol Abuse and Alcoholism as a bureau level component of the Alcohol,
Drug Abuse. and Mental Health Administration organizationally and program-
matically equal to the National Institute of Mental Health and the National
Inst itute On Drug Abuse.

PR(iGRA Nf ACTIN' [TIES

Since its creation in 1971 the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol-
ism IN lAAA ) has funded a wide range of demonstration conimunity-bascd
treatment and prevention activities.

Over the past five years, there have been substantial accomplishments in the
area of Alcohol:

MeohiiiiS111 is now more identified :is a health problem. as opposed to a
crilnimil issue. iii 27 States which have adopted the Uniform AlisMolbsui and
Int oxicathaf Treatment Act. Sixteen of these States have received special
grants for the implementation of the Act :

Public interest generated in part by two major NIAAA (2ongressional
reports, synthesizing re:search knowledge in the. alcohol field, has been
amplified by widespreful public education campaigns. The social stigmas
attendant 10 the illness of alcoholism appear to be lessening. There are

oW an estimated 500 national volandary citizen mid youth organizations
involves! with t he alcohol proldem ;

since 1970 there has Ic.en a ten-fold inemise in outreach programs I.
businesses to assist affected conployees. l'here are more than 27. I wcupa-
tional programs serving 2,751).000 people

Among the programs for special target populations, The Institute has
supported 100 projccts originated and run by Indian:4:

In conianction with the Dal:aril:wad of Transportation's Alcohol Safety
Action lirogram. special treat ntent programs have IH`ell supported :

Technival assistance has also been provided to enable treatnlent and reha-
bilitation projects to become ,,,eir_siamem- and aide to collect 3rd party pay-
ments. In addition, N1AAA has initiated activities that are leading to an
expansion of health insurance uoverage for alcoholism :

A National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information has been estaldished.
Its library and reference system contains more than 45.100 items, and some
5.5 million intormation items have been dissemincted throughout the nation
and the world :

Iototal over 7:10 prevention, treatment and rehabilitation projects across
the nation have been funded.

The accomplishments listed above reenforce our belief that States and localities
are ready to assunm responsibility for addressiog this problem. especialiy since
the stigma a-. SS( aciatell with alcoholisin has decreased, States have enacted the
Uniform Act. and ocenpational In-of:rants have greatly expanded.

AD M IN ISTRATION PROPOSAL

Mr. Chairman, the Adnainist rat ion suplaorts the objective of alcohol abuse pre-
vention. treatment, and rehabihtation. It would seem reasonable that having
made strides toward overcoming the problem of alcoholism and alcohol abuse and
having demonstrated alternative approaches to deahng with it. we now must
begin to enhance the capacities of the States and localities to deal with the prob-
lem st their levelsin the context of the regular community care system, through
the vinancial Assist once for Health Care Program.

Utider our proposal, Federal grantoes will be guaranteedfront the Statesa
percentage for the first 3 years of the program of what Hwy received in 1976
from the Federal Government. Grantees will he guaranteed at. least 80% of their
FY 1970 grant level in the first year, 50% in the second year aml 25% in the
third year.
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I would HOW like to briefly discuss the proposal which WI! are preparing to
introduce. It will include the present alcoholism program ith a uniaber ot other
current categorical authorities as part of a single major Adwhnstrat ion initiative
in /he health Care area. The implementing legislation is tO he known as tlw
Financial Assistance for Health Care Act and is being designed to accomplish the
following goals:

Distribute Federal health dollars more equitably to those persons nwst in
need;

Allow each State to set its own priorities fnr health programs based on the
particular needs of its population mid its resources;

Give States the leverage and Motivation necessary to (quit rid rising Lea Ith
care costs; and

Reduce Federal red tape and constrain the grim( h of Federal employ nwnt.
Under our proposal, fun 1 111 11 11Gs Nv... .m u.str..tuted to the States according Lo a

forthula to be based on t lie poverty poluilat ion in t he Slat 0, per capital ineome, and
the State's tax effort.

The States would be able to spend their alloca tions for a *mid iange of serv-
ices, including those now covered by Medicaid, and other grant progra
for the provision of medical outreach and referral services, for home health aide
services, and for living arrangements that would adequately substitute in-
stitutional care.

A major feature of the legislathm will be a requirement t Ina States spend at
least 90 percent of the funds on personal health care services. The States will set
their own requirements as to eligibility and the benefit package but will have to
focus their efforts on the poverty population.

A minimum of five percent of the Federal supidement will he earmarked for
Conununity and Environmental ltealt li, specifically for comma:wit hrental
health services including alcoholism and drug abuse, mid for community health
protectione.g., disease control, environmental health, food inspue:ion. anti health
education.

We will insert a provision which requires the States to address !he following
goals.in their services plans:

Assuriiime to all citizens of the Stlte. and partieldarly chronic:1)1y under-
served populations. of equal access to qu:dity heal( h services :

Developnwnt aml utiliza lion of preventive health serviccs
Prevention or retinclion of inappropriate institutional care by providing

for ambulatory, home-based care or other forms of noninstitutional iervices
particularly for the aged and disabled ;

Encouragement of use of ambulatory services in I icu of inpatient services ;
The provision of primary care services for medically underserved popula-

tions and those which are located in rural or econotni:.ally depressed areas
Appropriate, effective and efficient utilization of existing faeilities and

services ;
Promotion of community-wide hoalt h efforts.

Within the plans, the States will be required to suhmit a quant hat as-ess-
ment of their needs and resources to. provide the irainoworli for assuring theefficient and effective use of Federal funds.

Mr. Chairman, I want to stress that we are offering a realistic alternative to
the proliferation of isolated, narrow categorical health care progants that we have
seen in recent yearsprograms that are gradually hemming II11)11. costly to
administer at the expense of the services they are diNigned to prOviilt. --programs
that are frequently inappropriate for sonie loIlmil needs and imukquatc for others.
Therefore, we recommend that tlds subcommittee suppo.,1 the proposed Fin:metal
Assistance for Health Care Act. Accordingly, we are opluNed ti, II.R. 11217. Not-
withstanding our basic disagreement with the conceptual apm.oach of Hit. 11%17,
we must point out that its total annual authorization levels of $1Ss hihillilhi ire
excessive and if the Financial Assistance for Health Care Program is mit enacted
we would strongly recommend a total authorization level of about $79 million
which is consistent with the Persident's 1077 hmfget awl adequate to meet exist-
ing Federal commitments to these pro.granIS.

CONCLUSTON

Thank YOu very much Mr. Chairman. I greatly appreciate the opportunity toshare with you the Department's position.
My colleagues and I would be pleased to try to answer any questions which you

or the other members of the Subcommittee may have.
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR HEAurri CARE Act--FAcT SHEET

The President's FY 1077 budget proposes to improve delivery of health services
to the poor by consolidating 10 Fetleral health programs, including ledicaid,
into one $10 billion block grant to States. The proposal, called the "Financial
Assistance for Health Care Act," is designed to :

Improve access to quality health care at reasonable cost.
Increase State and local control over hettlth spending.
Control Federal spending, restrain growth of the Federal bureaucracy. and

reduce Federal red tape.
Achieve a more fair and equitable distribution of Federal health dollars

among States.
The proposal includes a retinirement for the development by Stales of a State

lIealth Care Plan. Public participation in the development of the plan is required
to insure Hutt increased State responsibility is conpled with expanded public
accounting of State health policies.

Main features of the proposal are listed below. The Administration regards
these concepts as the basis fOr working with Congress. the Governors, and other
interest ed gmips with respect to ena Ci ing legislation.
1. Proyrams /ne/w/cd

'1'he sixteen pritgrants shoWit in Attachment A will be included, effective Octo-
ber 1. 1970. They fall into four major categories: (1) Medicaid; (2) Public
Health Service (PIIS) preventive and coannunity health programs; (31 health
planning, construction. and resources development programs previously sub-
sumed under the National Ilealth Planning and Resources Development Act of
1971 ; and rth the develt opulent:11 ifts progra .

Funding flequest
The FY 1977 Budget requests $10 ldllion for the S:itte block grant with $500

million annual increments in Federal funds in future years. An additional $1.5
nfillion in budget authority is requested for program administration costs for an
esti ma t ed 100 positions.
111. DiNtribution

After an initial period of transition, funds will be distributed aeconling to a
formula giving primary weight to a State's low-income popnlatiob. The forinnla
gives weight. also to the relative "tax effort" made by a State a Itd to a State's per
capita income. Ittuler the present system of matching grants and the categorieal
eligibility structure, some of the States with highest per capita income receive
more than four times as much Federal money per poor person as do States with
low per capita income. Under this proposal, the poorer States will realize the
greatest increases in the share of tttt tit Federal assistance.
11". Phasc-itt of Formula

A phase-in of the distr'bution formula will avoid any rednetions in FY 1977
11011)11' the annonnts States ;ire estimated to receive in FY l970.2 A gradual phase-in

t -.-tatetts pullet iitiit 4. I 11 1,1' I tt3 ItnIgM.
will allow States to make the necessary program adjustments. The forninla will
be applied beginning Oetober 1. 19711. with the prtiviso that the maxinnint increase
flu. any State not exceed 10 percent the first year. and that the renminder of the
total be dist Matted so that all States not receivin:: flue full 10 percent realize an
equal percentage increase iiv,nr FY 1970. This will he about percent (8.1 per-
c('nt). In subsequent years States will move toward the amount allocated by the
formultr : increases in Rny yttar arc limited to a ma xinnun of 20 percent over the
prior year, and decretnws are Ihnited to a maximum of 5 percent. Attachment 11
shows the distributions of block grant funds in FY 1977 and 197.
V. Protertion for Direct Federal Grantees

To avoid disruptions in health services 'delivery and insure an orderly, gradual
transition Itt the block graut program. direct Federal grantees (e.g.. community
mental health centers. neighborhood health centers, and alcoholism programs)

he protected front large budgetary reductions dming the first (hroe years
rut the program. Grantees vi II be guaranteed at least SO percent of their FY 1976
grant level in the first year, 50 percent in the second year. and 25 percent in the
tlfird year.
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VI. State Financial Participation
No State match is required under the block grant program. States and localities

spent $16 billion of their own funds for health purposes in 1075 and at least this
level of spending is expected to continue.
I71. Reimbursement and Cost-Sharing

States will have broad latitude on reimbursement levels and methodologies,
except that payment =omits should be suffieient to assure access to services by
the target population. States may impose any level of premiums or cost-sharing
they deem appropriate on services.

Covered Servics
I. Personal Health Care (minimum 00 percent).--At least 90 percent of Fed-

eral funds must be spent on personal health care services. These include a broad
range of activities including all services now covered by Medicaid and other
grants being consolidated, as well as other health services deemed appropriateby States (e.g., living arrangements that potentially substitute for institutional
care). Services currently provided under Medicaid and the PUS grants arelisted in Attachment C.

2. Community and Environmental Health Activities (minim= 5 percent).At
least 5 percent of Federal funds must he spent for (1) community health protec-
tion e.g.. (hisease control, enviromnental health, health education) ; (2) commu-
nity-based mental health services. including alcoholisin and drug abuse treat-
ment. and (3) development disabilities programs.

3. (MIT Health Aetirities (maximum 5 percent) .The remaining 5 percent
may be spent on other State-selected health activities including State and sub-Stale planning, rate regulation, data acquisition and analysis. and resources
development. They may also be spent for services in categories 1 and 2 describedabove.

Target Population and Eligibility
States will have broad discretion in setting income mid other standards for

defining the eligible population, except that funds must_be used to assure that
the State's,ishie health services are provided to low income persons. Statesare not required to use Federal categorical restrictions in determining eligi-
bility (e.g.. childless couples, single persons between ages 21 and 05, and intactfamilies may qualify for assistance), and may deduct out-of-pocket medical
expenses in counting income.

States may not impose duration of residence requirements as a condition
of participation, or illegally discriminate against service applicants or recipients.
Changes in eligibility front existing State standards must be presented for public
review and comment as part of the State Plan.

Services financed with the 5 percent community health protection, mental
health, and disabilities monies may he offered to all individuals withont regardto income.
X. State Plan Requirements

1. A State Health Care Plan must be developed annually as a condition of
receiving Federal funds. It will have two major components: Part A will cover
the entire State population. both publiely and privately financed health services.
Part B will concentrate on the population and services covered by the Financial
Assistance for Health Care Act.

The State Health Care Plan should be directed at a minimum, toward achiev-
ing the following goals :

Assuring all citizens of the State, and particularly populations covered
under the Financial Assistance for Health Care Act access to needed health
services of acceptable quality.

Development and utilization of preventive health services.
Prevention or reduction of inappropriate institutional care.
Encouraging the use of ambulatory care in lieu of inpatient services.
Provision of primary care services especially for those located in ruralormedically underserved areas.
Assurance of the most appropriate, effective, and efficient utilization ofexisting health care facilities and services.
Promotion of community health.
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2. Part A Requirements.This portion of the State Health Care Plan must
Include, at a minhnum, the following information :

Evaluation of the supply and distribution of State health mre facilities
and services (e.g., inpatient, ambulatory, and long-term care) ;

Assessment of the supply of health manpower and manpower training
programs ;

Aluilysis of the sources of health financing available to State residents
(e.g., private insurance, public subsidies) ; and

Evaluation of the health needs of the population, especially those in
medically underserved areas (e.g., rural areas).

3. Part B Requirements.This portion of the State Health Care Plan must,
at a minimum, include the following :

Definition of the eligible population, includhig the numbers and cate-
gories of individuals to be served (e.g., aged, children). States must pro-
vide a rationale for differences in coverage from the plan of the previous
year or, from current eligibility standards.

Definition of covered servicesincluding amount, duration and scopeand
a rationale for any change from current State programs, (See Attachment
C).

An assessment of the health care needs of the target population, and a
description of the needs assessment process.

Estimates of individuals to be served and of the expenditures for each
service to be provided and each category of individuals to whom services
are provided,

Identification of categories of service providers and their distribution
by geographic area.

Specification of the standards for each group of providers, explanation
of the process for enforcing these standards, and identification of the
State agency (agencies) responsible for enforcement.

Description of the methods used to reimburse each category of pro-
viders and the levels of reimbursement proposed to be offered.

Assessment of the impact of the services programs on particular popu-
hitions, Including, but not limited to, children, the elderly, migrants, the men-
tally ill, the developmentally disabled, the handicapped, alcoholics and
drug abusers.

Explanation of the mechanisms for program coordination between the
State's personal health services program and other human service pro-
grams (e.g.. Medicare, SSI, Title XX and the overall State Health Planning
activity.

Description of a system under which service applicants and recipients
may file complaints and receive a fair hearing.

Provisions regarding the safeguarding of information on applicants and
beneficiaries.
_Definition of the organizational strneture responsible for administra-

tion of funds provided under the Financial Assistance for Health Care Act.
1)eseription of quality assuranee system (s) to be used for each type of

Provider. A rationale must be presented for any differences from the norms,
criteria and standards used for Medicare patients.

Description of the State planning, evaluation, and reporting activi-
ties for implementing the Financial Assistance for Health Care Act.

4. Planning Process.--An open and public planning process is required in
which broad input from health planning organizations representing health
interests (e.g., providers, consumers, insurors) at State and sub-State levels is
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assured. Both Parts A and B of the State Health Care Plan must be pnb-lished and made available for public review and comment. State Plan pubE-cation, review, and amendment procedures will he monitored by HEW.
/X. Certificate-of,Vecd

To assure efficient development and distribution of costly Institutional lwidthservices, States must administer a certilicate-of-need program that includesa review and approval or disapproval of new institutional health care servicesproposed to be offered in the State.
XII. Quality Assurance and Utilization Review

--,t.aV..s must have quality of care systems, including peer review of services
based on objective norms, criteria and standards.
XIII. Reports and Maintenance of Records

States must submit a report to HEW at the end of each program year which
accounts for the expenditure of funds in accordance with the State 1'111 11 andexplains major variances. States must ako maintain reoords necessary for theproper and efficient operation of the program including records regarding
applications, determinatimm of eligibility, the provision of services, and pro-gram expenditures.
XII% Enforcement, Compliance, Penalties

States must have a mechanism for citizens to tile complaints and receive ahearing. In addition, aggrieved citizens may bring civil suit. HEW will track
conformity by States to State Plan and Federal requirements and completean annual financial audit of State records. HEW may hold compliance hear-hugs and terminate all Federal funds when there is both a -finding of noncom-pliance and State refusal come into compliance or alternatively, reduce
Federal payments by 'up to three (3) percent for each requirement for whicha State is not in compliance.
XV. Federal Health Planning Activities

1. Xaliona/ Council hr Health Planning and PolicmA National HealthPlanning and Policy Council will continue to serve as a forum for addressing
issues of nationwide concern affecting health care in the U.S. The Council
will be composed of representatives of major health interests, including con-sinners, State and local government providers. insurors, and educational insti-tutions. The Council will address such concerns as (1) health costs; (2) man-power ; (3) resources allocation/planning and regulation by States; and (4)the impact of new medical technology on the costs and quality of health care.

2. Federal Technical Assistance and Research for _Health Planning.TheDepartment will continue to develop technical assistance materials, including
data, analyses, comparative studies, and gnidelins to assist States in theirhealth planning and regulatory activities. The Department will also continue
to conduct research en the impact of health planr'7.., and regulatory deci-sions. Finally, HEW will continue its efforts to develop national guidelinesdescribing a more desired distribution of health resources.
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ATTACHMENT

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR HEALTH CARE, GRANT AMOUNT BY STATE, FISCAL YEARS 1977 AND 1978

lObligations, in millions of dollars)

Fiscal year-

1976 estimate 1977 1978

Alabama 150. 6 165. 7 198. 8
Alaska 11. 1 12. 0 11.6
Arizona 12. 1 13. 3 16. 0
Arkansas 167. 3 118. 0 141.6
California 1, 086.2 1, 174. 6 1,127. 6
Colorado 88. 9 96. 2 100. 8
Connecticut 106. 7 115. 3 110. 8
Deaware 12. 5 13.7 16.5
District of Columbia 71. 7 77. 5 74.4
Florida._ 158. 9 174. 8 209.7
Georgia 227. 6 250. 4 300.4
Hawaii 28. 3 30. 5 29.0
Idaho 31 0 33.0 39. 6
Illinois 442. 4 478. 5 459. 5
Indiana 152.4 167. 7 184.7
Iowa 83. 8 92. 2 111 6
Kansas 68.5 75. 3 90.4
Kentucky 147.2 161. 9 194.3
Louisiana 155. 0 170. 5 204.6
Maine 62.2 68. 4 77.2
Maryland 163. 9 177. 3 170.2
Massa. husetts 341. 9 369. 7 354. 9
Mithig.,n 445.6 481. 9 462. 8
Minnesuta 186.7 201. 9 196. 6
Mississippi 112.4 123. 6 148.4
Missouri 101. 1 III. 2 133.5
Montana 24. 9 27. 4 32. 9
Nebraska 39. 2 43. 1 51. 7
Nevada 15. 2 11 7 2G. 1
New Hampshire 24. 8 26. 8 28.2
New Jersey 236. 0 255. 2 245.1
New Mexico 33.4 36. 7 44. 1
New York I, 609. 2 1, 740. 2 1, 670. 5
North Carolina 168. 2 185. 0 222. 0
North Dakota 20.4 22. 4 26. 9
Ohio 291. 9 321. 1 344.7
Oklahoma 130.0 143.0 169. 3
Oregon 75.6 83.2 96.2
Pennsylvania 436. 4 483. 0 517.6
Rhode Island 58. 5 63. 2 60. 8
South Carolina 100. 0 110. 0 132. 0
South Dakota 22.4 24. 6 29. 6
Tennessee 155.4 170. 9 205. 1
Texas 486. 5 535. 1 642.2
Utah 37. 3 41.0 49. 2
Vermoot 30.9 34. 0 3f, 2
Virginia 135.2 148. 7 178. 5
Washingtor 132. 8 143. 7 138. 0west Virginia 47.9 52.7 63.2
Wic.consin 266.6 288. 3 276. 9
Wyoming 7. 7 8. 5 10. 2
Other I 42.2 44. 3 46. 4

Total 9, 184. 0 10, COO. 0 10, 500. 0

I Puerto Rico, Guam, Virgin Islands, American Samoa, trust territories.

Note: The share of total Federal assistance going to a State after phasein is complete is determined by the formula
PXTE/PCI. Components are: P, the number of persons in families with Inmate loss than 1.5 times the official poverty
levei, TE, relative tax effort, and PCI, per capita income.

OS -HG1
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ATTACHMENT CSERVICES Now COVMED UNDER MEDICAID AND PHS GRANTS

MEDICAID SERVICES
Required

Hospital services (inpatient and outpatient).
Physician services.
Labs and X-ray services.
Skilled nursing facility services for persons over 21.
Screening, diagnosis, and treatment of child! i (includen outreaeh and referral

services).
Family planning.
Medically-related Home Health Care services.
Transportation to necessary medical care.

Optional
Private nursing services.
Clinic services.
Dental services.
Physical therapy.
Drugs.
intermediate care facility services.
Mental hospital services for persons over CZ.
Prosthetic devices, eyeglasses, and hearing aids.
Dipatient psychiatric hospital services for persons under 21.
Other diagnostic, screening, p.:eventive, and rehabilitative services.
Skilled nursing facility services for persons under 21.
Services of other practitioners licensed undef State law.

MIS GRANTEE SERVICES

Community Mental Health Centers.
Alcoholism Services.
Rat Control.
Lead-based paint.
Immunizations.
yenereal disease.
Comprehensive Health Centers.
Family Planning.
Maternal and Child Health.
Emergency Medical Services.
Migrant Health Services.
Health Planning, Construction. and ResourevF 1)evelopment.

M. :Roo Eus. Thank you Very much.
Dr. Carter.
Mr. Guam. Thank yon, Mr. Chaim:In.
What you are proposing now, Dr. Cooper, is to consolidate different

programs administered by the State. In effect, you would give them
a block grant and let them set their own priorities, or would ou set
their priorities?

Dr. COOPER. No, sir ; we would allow them to set their own priorities.
The only other continent I would make on yr,ur question is that some

of these programs, are not currently admiiistered by States; sonic
of them are, in some form or another, as by formola grant. This is
an accumulation of 16 specific programs, including medicaid, the total
resources of which would be allocated to the States on a formula basis,
as I have mentioned, on poverty, per capita income, and so on, and
allow the States to set their own priorities basically.

Mr. CArrEn. Yes. Concerning mental health centers, of which I be-
lieve we have 13 different ones in Kentucky, each one, of those has a
mental heldth scrvice which includes treatment for drug abuse and
also for alcoholism. Funding for this from now on wouhl be through
the Statesis :hat correct--through your block grant?

2 :3 5
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Dr. Coop En. The proposal would he to .require that for the, first 3
yeas that, there be an insurance of minimum continuity while. theStates realine t heir priorities.

Following that period, their funding would be contingent on other
sonrces of income, including the block grant determined by State.priority.

Mr. CAirrtat. Yes, sir, and
Dr. COOPER. Auld there is also in the proposal a requirement that,

as I.mentioned.there be, set aside 5 percent of the total for community
services, including community mental health programs, alcoholism,
and drug abuse. _Ninety percent would be set aside. to insure that the
money go to personal health services and the, remaining S percent to
other kinds of specific activities, inclnding activities like, planning.
So we recognize that the community health center, the community
niental health center program lias dimensions of both personal care
and community rare. Therefore. the State would have the option and
the, requirement to address it in both of these dimensions.

rowever, tier the first 3 years, we would not. require a specificformula for vontinnity of a given program; rather. the State would
set that within those larger framework provisions.

Mr. CAI:TEE. We have heard a suggestnm that the legislation should
earmark ;;Mne $20 million of appropriated inonev for prevention.

Dr. Coopen. Well. we think prevention is an absolutely essential
part of a pl'O!rl'11111 .for t he control of alcoholism. Your mbninistration
doesn't support that, specific number. as I have already said. Irowever,
we do think the high priority shonld be given to a program in pre-
vention.

Mr. CAIrrEn. What are yi our ideas on prevention? How would pat
implement prevention?

Dr. Coorml. Well, prevention in many of these chronic disease and
public health areas

Mr. CAuTER. We are talking abont alcoholism specifically. .

Dr. Coorm Alcoholism is a particularly complex area, because it
has a large amount, of social interface with the. problem. Althoughwe
do eonsnler it a health problem. ninny of the. ways to prevent alcoholism
depend on the solution also of other social and economic issues.

For example, we do recognize that when unemployment increases,
the tendency toward alcoholism increases, and other kinds of social
problems of that kind. So that we cannot look at a total program of
prevention in a vacuum here as only a health problem. It is a com-
munity pmblem, and a social, economic, and cultural one as in the
point of the special beneficiary population of the Indians.

Now, the speeifie answer to your question
Mr. CARTER. Yes; r would like to get to that.
Dr. Coormt. I will try to get, to that. I wanted to get to that. frame-

work, Dr. Carter, because I t hink it is important.
First, we have to nlent1fy the target, populations and specifically

try to find out what it is we, are hying to prevent III each group; and
ill each category, it is not necessarily the. same.

Second, I think we lin vo to have a sensible program of health educa-
tion, for example, in the childrenas has been started. This is abso-
lutely essential that .the, life models that these youngsters have learned
through other kinds of exposure to media and other home life, and
so on, are important, to counteract.
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I think, in addition, we !mist develop the, criteria to detect on the
early signs aml medical criteria for abuse, an organ deterioration,
deterioration of organ function. and Ithink from tlien on, we iret into
areas of secondary prevention.

Now, I have also written in previous reports, as you are probably
aware, that, it is probably timely to also discuss what other social
actions need to be considered in the sense of the relationsIdp of ad-
vertising, the relationship of determining the content of various kinds
o f beverages that the population is exposed to.

This is not a recommendation for a return to prohibition.
Mr. C.I/M:R. est prohibition of advertisina, is that right ?
Dr. CoopEn. No, not prohibition of advert ising. but a realistic as-

sessment of the propriety of it and the ability of the, citizen to make a,
fair choice. I mean, if he only gets one spectrum of how good it is to
mmliibe, I am not. sure that's a fair choice.

Mr. CARTER. Well, it looks to me like it. would not be a fair choice,
but rather an invitation.

Have son found the recovery rates for alcoholics are linked to spe-
cific forms of treatment?

Dr. Cooczn. Well, in reviewing this with the staff. I think that the
general feelim that we, get, is that the treatment specificity is not
linked to the recovery rate but the fact that there, is treatment, that
there are many modes of treatment.

M. C.urrEn. All right, if that, is true
Dr. CoopEn. That can be in certain settings.
Mr. CARTER. Ts recovery rate related to treatment.? I hope. it is.
Dr. COOPER. That's right, yes.
Mr. CAinta. What reductions have, you made in the rate of aleo-
ism in the past few years?

Dr. Cooemt. Well. I am not. sure I can put a firm number on that.
Mr. CAramt. rIa ye We Intl& any reductions or hasn't it gone. the

other way, really.
Dr. COOPER. I think I would have to break that, into two categories.
In dealing with the poindation which has come under treatment.. I

think we have made some reductions. In dealing with aggregate num-
bers of possible abusers. then we probably have not.

Mr. CAlerER. There has been an increase in the, number?
Dr. COOPER. Probably tlmt is the case.
Mr. CsrrErt. Of abusers?
Dr. Coomn. But, T think we have to not, vont-bide from that that,

there has been either no effort or no effective effort. I don't. know what
the increase would have been without a concerted effort.

Mr. Cmrrmt. Well. what about the use of the drug A ntalnise ?
Dr. CoopEn. Well, a.o.ain this is one mode of treatment. which has

*been around 'for Hate period of time which under certain controlled
conditions has had some beneficial effect. It obviously is not, the answer
to the solution of alcoholism.

Mr. CAirrmi. T will tell you one thing. If yon get a peron to take it
replilarly, they will not drink alcohol regularly.

Dr. Coorr.u. Well. I I hink you have hit on tile pointif you got them
to take it, re.milarly. I think that many of us who have dealt with the,
pat ients for several of these problems that require chronic consmop-
t ion or I he inek.lcat ion over a long period of time know that it is very
difficult, to inaint ain the inoti vat ion necessary to accomplish that.
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Mr. C.kirrtat. Thank you.
Just one thine. I realize I have talked perhaps more t han I

should
r. itioom:s. 'Flint's all rigl

Mr. ('ANTEIZ. Bitt. 1)0Ct or, I. just want t o say Hmt I feel that the soci:d
structure of our country must undergo a change, that we must have

pla vintr fields for our youngsters, more supervised recreation. I
don't Mean illSt the teams, not just the Washington Rodskins. hut Ive
must involve all of our youngsters ill pursuits of athktic or ark or
niusie or Whatever it. inida be.

.1 have said this time, after time. after thne for 12 years. this is the
1.2th year. and we art, making no effort in this area. I re:,ret that we
alv not. Ian; if we involve our youiT.sters and our people. we can avoid
a lot of prohlems.

Dr. ('Horou. I sill )serik to t hunt. 1)r. Carter.
..`.1r. 'Rank von, sir.
Dr. upR. 1 t hink this is in the sann vein as r was tryint_r to point

out. I lie :social interface here. I do t hulk t he development. of alternative
:n!ti vit Os ;Ind interosts for tile youngsters ill our population is funda-
ment 01 to this prohleill.

Ali.. CA:cm:it. Well. don't you thilreallv that when we have par-
ties Os many or us do hero oil t 1 1 111. that reully wi Aiould stop
servine. hard liquor? Shouldn't. we just stop I hose things?

Dr. ( )POI:. 1 I hill': ii 10 1101101 (I itit I he y011WrSter Wlint.
.HiCrt'S-; 1:4 nod what is; socially acceptahlo is an import:Int factor in
Ilete;%oining their ha hits atul i think we have to make choices ill that
reg:: rd.

Arr. C.titTrAt. ilutuik you.
r. I Wider:4:00 110111 your testimony that yoll feel we

hove made some prorress in the 1444 against :del:holism ap.1 drug
alms('

1)r. CooPEN. e, sir.
1;m:a:Ns. I I he drug, :liaise proe.rom also covered in the hlock

?

Dr. Compri:. No. sir, it is not. lt specifically excluded. and is rec-
ommended ror specifICIIPW thin."S to implement the recommenda-
tions of t lie Donwst ic (ouncil. so-en lled 1)otnest 'lc (ouncil White Paper
on 1 )rin.r Alaise. It is not reeommended at this time fol' il101ilSioul ill
thee hlnek gr:111t.

I:ourus. Why not similar treatment for ulcoholisto ? I have 0 1-
Ivays thouelit that :dcohol is the most abused drug in the Natioa

Dr. Cmoptat. I would guesi; it is; yes, sir.
Mr. 1 ),( ff:rns. Is I hew any disagreement with that statement. doctors?
Mr. kr.ISTE1:. I d011't disa!rrve with t hat statement.

Poorns. Thit yoll propose the Hock grant approach for the most,
serions sahstatuT ahlise prohlem but intcnd to separate the drug abuse
problem :1 n(1 keel) it here in Washington.

Dr. Coorr It.
Mr. 1Zoorms. Why?
1)r. Co/writ. Let me Iry to explain that. Mr. Chairman.

cOns. Yes. T find ( hat hard to understand.
1 )r. CooPo.N. Whereas alcoholism or alcohol may he the most widely

ahnsed suhstance, t hat doesn't necessarily menn it is 1 he most serious
ormnI prohlem.
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Ah.. ROGERS. How many deaths are related to alcoholism ? Tt is about
11,000, isn't it?

Dr. COOPER. Well. di reed v
Mr. ROGERS. Twelve ?
Dr. COOPER. But there are much MOM that are derivative. I think

that is a short number.
Mr. ROGERS. Excuse me.
Dr. COOPER. I think that is a short number I would not debate with

you how large the impact could he on the death rate from the direct
causes of alcohol itself. the exacerbation of other organ diseases, auto-
mobile accidents.

Mr. ROGERS. Family.
Dr. COOPER. Family disruption.
Mr. ROGERS. The public.
Dr. CoorEn. All of theseI subscribe to the, seriousness of this

Arr. ROGERS. Yes.
Dr. COOPER. I alSO think that the drug almse problem and the social

setting. as pointed out in that report, is of a different dimension be-
cause. of its relationship with the criminal justice system. and its rela-
tionship.with health as well as social activities in tha t. sense.

The, President, in my view. in proposing this initiative does not
Mean to conveyand I think he does by sopa Patine- out drug abuse--
that there is no room for special Federal initiatives and. in fact, by
doing it in that way he underscores the, idea that we are willing to
discuss separate special Federal needs under those. criteria.

It is. for that reason. I think that the President, feelimr that tha so-
called hard drug problem is so serious, that for the time being it ought
to be retained under coordinated Federal direction. whereas some of
the other longer existimr cate!rorical pi ograms would be ready now
for incorporation into a State priority setting, mechanism.

'Arr. ROGERS. Does this mean we can do a better job in the Federal
Government with drug abuse problems than the States can ?

Dr. CoorEn. Well. T think what the implication item is clearly that
for thi;"iime beimr. the pro-rram will do better with coordinated Fed-
eral supervision than turniu!r it, lose at. this point, in time in the same,
sense as the other activities.

MI'. ROGERS. Well. that, would lead this committee perhaps to believe
we should lx wary of takimr away Federal eoordinat ion in the other
programs i f We van get better results through the coordinated mechan-
isms of the Federal (lovernment ?

Dr. COOPER. Well. I would contend here. Mr. ( 'hairman. that it does
not necessarily follow that because one pnerram would fan. Letter
that all programs necessarily would thrive in that manner.

Since a relatively modest. proport ion of their budget is only Federal
support. proeTams Ivith good community support which many or the
catee-)rieal proe-rams already have. would he in a position to lw loeally
directed with a sa vine. at thi, Federal level in !willpower and adminis-
trative rosts.

)tr. PocEns. Ts it my understanding that y)u now feel that pro-
palims do not hove conummity suppirtat (lw local level ?

)r. CmteEn. Well, it is our understandine% lot me say. front disens-
Sinn with SOlne Of the representatives from State am.l local govern-
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limit, that they feel that they are now both willnig .and capable of
dealinr with the administration of these activities in a way more
responsive to the needs of their local citizens. They feel that the
Federal adminitration puts on them complicated burdens which are
exacerbated by a proliferation of regulations that, makes that less
efficient than they could do by themselves. It is my understanding from
those discussions that this is a sincere thought of the representatives ot
local government.

Mr. TiocEns. Well then. you feel that any guidelines are umwcessary,
useless iinpedinwnts that the Federal Government. places on these pro-
grams. Ts that. the reason the. administration wants to change it?

Dr. Cooem:. No. I would not conclude personally that the regula-
tions which we write are ill founded, or not directed toward useful
or constructive things.

Mr. Roams. I would hope not.
Dr. el-iopr.u. No. sir.
Mr. liooEns. Would the bloc grant eliminate all guidelines or all

-equirements ?
Dr. Coomn. No. sir. Attached to the testimony. as I said. I would

direct, your attention to the factsheet to the sections on State plan
reqnirements beginning on page 4.

Now. this outlines in section 10 following all the way down t hrough
pages 7 and S what the requirements for eompliance would he.

Mr. ROGENS. How do they vary from present requirements?
Dr. CoorEn. Well the requirement, here is to ask the State to define

their populations. specific health needs for these popidations, how they
are going to approach these, require that they be discussed so to speak
in the sunshine. require then that, they perform accord inp. to their own
.Idan, and should the:: not then perform, then they would he held
linHe and would be subject to removal of Federal funds for those
purposes.

ifr.IZOGEIZS. Isn't that about what we.are doinp. now ?
Coonr.n. Well, in specific provision we have different dimen-

sions of this, yes. I think in our current prorrams all of the 17 activi-
ties do not necessarily cover all particular felt needs, and I think this
committee bas beard testimony and will hear more in their hearings
on national health insurance, ahout what is not covered, particularly
for the disadvantaged populations. that answer heing not another set
or additional specific categorical efforts, but an opportunity to change
the eligibility requirements and to chau!re the benefits package to
enahle I hem to go broader, not narrower.

Mr. flonEims, Does it require broader el n-ribilit ?
Dr. CC/0PM.. Well, i f yon serve more people at th ame cost,

obviously it. will cost more money. If you serve niotv people more
efficient ly it need not necessarily cost more mone.

Mr. -Rota:M.:. I lOw do you assure efficiency ?
Dr. Cooeu. Well. I think if we could reduce unnecessary duplica-

t ion of eapital resol.lrees. and expensive instrnmen
a

ts which in them-
selves do this. nd in chiunring the, incentives for rohnlair.4ement so
sve can ay for what the pat lent needs ratlwr than for wluit I ie insur-
ance I 'obey or the specific program detemines. then we can perhaps

;!I :4mm, or t iwse problems of constructive cost contaniment.
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Mr. ROG t:1 IS. Do you have such requirements in your proposal ?
thought you were going to leave it to individual State determination.

Dr. COOPER. Tinder section 9, we require a certificate of need ; for
example, under section 11.

Mr..11miErs. That's already in present law : is it. not ?
Dr. COOPER. Yes, but, what I am saying is that we will vont inue to

require "those kinds of programs, including quality assurance and
utilization review.

RoGEns. Which is also in the current law.
Dr. Cool'Eli. Yes, although not necessarily working as effectively as

tbe Coinrress and ourselves mi!rlit like.
Mr. liocrus. Well volt ven't had thne. If it hand't been for Fed-

eral enroura!rement. i doubt if many would have been ;

W011id 1.011:1!rte(' With t
1)r. i'oorEN. Well. 1 think to tho extent that it beim, considored,

that would correct. T think t here were jurisdictions quite willing to
undertake

:Ali% Rourits..A. low.
Dr. Cooer.o. Models before t his.
Mr. Well. I see on page S that you wonld distri!ifito Fodora 1

dollar:: WW1,. 01111t:lhly fu thth-at perSOIlti lii neltd 1111dOr 1'i:itt-
l .1ssistance fin. Ito:11th Act. How is t hat accomplislwil by a

Nov....Tont to a State?
1)r. "Well. thw cxot.t. formula Tor that. Mr. Chairman. T (-on-

not relate to von in !..reat Sifill0 a it based on the so-called
Olshansky data. kl-:tql in WI the povert y populat ion in the i4t at 0.
per capita incomes. and the tlX effort. The idea thon would be to assure
that tfm.qt would be the prime determinants of the. allocation rather
than he other criteria which now determine the match. for example.
in medicaid.

i. Nout:us. TH ()I hel' il' a State didn't have an income tax it
would 14.. ttkiii inh) consideration.

Dr. CoopEn. T would presume their tohd tax situat ion would he a
determination.

Mr. Not:Ens. Similar to t he 'Reagan plan.
1)r. Co, iet:n. No: it is not llt leiwan plan. no sir.
)Fr. IZooi...ns. It would allow each Shito to set n priorities for

health programs based on the particular needs a its population and
its rues. is I his iww ?

1)r. Cooffn. Well. in the sense that. States feel that. they do not
t flexil il it y to allocate their resources as t hey wonld hike. They

feel some. or the constraints on the. cate!rorical pro!rrams. as T under-
stand it. reqiiires I hem. iv they want this kind Of nctivity. to have a
certain kind of matching allocation. Tu that sense it. is a const raint on
thiiii svf :ing of their own priorities.

MI% Roor.os. Tn other worths. you doirt care if the maintenance of
State ell'ort. vont limes?

)C. CiV)1 ,. Tndeed we do: we ii increase.
Mr. Iourf:s. I Twx yon ossifi :. it b lowerimr the amonnt of Fed-

oral fluid, they receive and requirimr no maintenance or effort ?
n% CooPEN. ; We heln Federal 1niiov. Mr.

C.hairman.
Mr. lloot:ns. For 3 yea ?
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CooeEn. No. We propose insisting that they continue the cur-
rent categorically supported pro!tranis while Hwy reassess how they
want to do their long-term activit But we. do intend to recommend
inereasin!,- allocation of Federal dollars to the bloc grant in subse-
quent Veal's, If my memory serves me. correctly. the President recom-
mended in an additional half billion for each of the sub:T(01(9n- 2
yea rs.

Mr. Boot:us. Is that based on projected inflation or :-.0nie other
-formula ?

Dr. Coorrn. Tt is based on the ant icipat ion that hot It t he populat ion
to be served nii!rlit incivase. as well as health care costs will continue
to increase. althourh we would like very mulch to hope t hat some or
his would be bromdit under rout
Mr. Tim:lats. How do you assue that it would be bronght under

coot rol ?
Dr. CoorEn. Wv1I. I cannot aSSUre you that it would be under con-

rol. .1s all of the health proposals in the state of the Union message
and in the lind:ret are couched. we really would like to optimistically
foresee sonic curtailment. in the rate of escalation rather than absolute
control. mid those aro proposed by the various techniques nropoSed
in the loubret.

Mr. Rooms. Well. then. presume in these programs you would
attempt to control it by placing a ceiling on the amount of Federal
dollars.

Dr. Cooriat. 'We control the Federal outlay by that mechanism: yes.
sir.

Arr. ThmEnS. In other words. no matter what the need mi!dit. lIP. you
set a ceilin!, and----

Dr. Coorr.n. We set a (piling; yes. sir.
Mr. g:r.u:4. And di,re.-ard the results.
Dr. Coormi. We set. a ceilimr which mullt1 constitute the Fedend

participation coiling. ft does not moan tluit we set a coilim, for the
total activity.

Mr. Roor.ns. I understand that. The State can do whatever it wants
to do.

Dr. Coorta:. Well. I t link there are other pa rticipat ni sources or
reVenne in the whole bruit h system. one or which is I he State. and one
of which is the lrivate sector. and the others we expect will continue
to part icilmte in it.

Mr. Roota:s. Well. t hat's the ease presently. isn't it ?
Dr. f Yes: it is eitrrentlY so. We. Federal. and State .,overn-

uncut, as you are aware. support between 3.5 and -10 percent of costs
in that imlust rv.

r. 1ZoGEns. Now the pmposed 5500 million annual increase would
be hesi; Ihno the projected inflationary increase .in medicaid alone,
wouldn't it !

Dr. ics; according to recent years' criteria. the rate of
escalation V;ould be loss.

And do you hon.(' any proposals for controlliwr I he cost
of nusdical care?

Dr. Coorru. T think wo feel that cost containments in wrain
aro dependent on three. or four :,ctivities that ou'dit to go 00 in a new
propflsal such as Hock grant:, or in -an effective way under corrent or
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new programs, be they no change. modification of.existing programs..
or even something as extensive. as it comprehensive national health
insuranee proposal'. We. need to have It system to insure that there is no
inappropriate duplication of capital resources. in the medical. field.
There needs to be appropriate, effective monitoring and prohibition of
inappropriate or unnecessary utilization of medical resources.

I personally t hink that the most appropriate system for tItat rests in
a successful PS 1;0 prorram, as opposed to a 1:71; activity.

And thirdly, I think the incentive system for reimbursement is
going to have to be modified progressively in order to allow some ofthe
lower cost things like home, health care, ambulatory care. outpatient
drugs. rather than forcing institutional care by the forms of the reim-
bursement proposal.

IlooKus. But your block !mint. proposal would not affect those
kinds of changes because you let. all of those judgments be made by
the State, do You not ?

Dr. Coorr.a. Well. the fact that we recomniend that. the States con-
sider those judgments obviously doesn't consider it as a Federal pro-
gram of a specitie type, although we clearly are giving diliti.ction as to
-what needs to lw (onsidered.

I believe we have to start from the proposition that these are hon-
orable men, that we are all concerned in providing better services to
the. citizens of the country and that they will act responsibly.

Mr. IR( cEns. -N.-my. allowing each State to set its Own priority for
health programs based oil the particular needs of its popuhition and
resources is exactly the purpose of the I lealth Pltijinuig Act.

Dr. COOPER. Yes. sir.
Mr. 1;i,orus. That this committee developed in t he 9:1d Com,ress.

was enact ed last. January.
Mr. CAnTru. TI. t he .Jellt le111:11j will yield on that ?
Mr. ncrits. Yes.
Mr. CArrEn. It lets t he areas set. their priorities. doesn't it ?
M. RooKus. And t he States.
Mr. t'AirrEu. Well, really and the State. the area itself has priority

t( a certain extent. over t he State.
Mr. 1;oer.r.s. It lets the local people ma4t, their Own judgments whhih

I understand is what you want.
1)r. Conry.n. That is correct.
Mr. lloocns. And that. is what the. bill is hitended to do. the Presi-

dent signed it. and the administration supported it.
We require each lo(;11 NEC:1 to phin for I heir needs. am I tlwn a State

plan is made up from t In local proposals. It vonli I set the priorit y for
(teak h programs in t hat St ate and in t hose 1(u-el areas.

Mr. (*.utilitl:. -Mr. Chairman, won't. your losoislation actually form a
vont rol ror !his lInk ,tri-imi..wony it. he ill chnr."1, or expendit tire ?

my. lzo,;I:e.-;. It currently is.
Dr. ('Hoe:u. And under OM' proposal it would WM Thu. (Mug pr.

Sir. lt would not be.
f)r. CoorEit, I nder our pr:,posa I we woel,i rccomnieuf 1 that one of

t hi. !wolfram,: III Ii III h
Act be he Planning Act. Pu!,lic Law lilt! in tile reTtiventents
for the State plan. thy principles that yolli Iniin0Hoti viiuhl. in

hvthuuue. I hi:4 uullpliitiiisivi activity since,
iii offe,t, what you are saying is isn't t his the frameworl: a.-a ins; which
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we are saying, yes, that should be incorporated into the block grant
and then you should carry it out. under that.

NOW* there is a difference. As you Will recall. in Public Law 9a(41,
the local agencies are not muter the. direct jurisdiction of the Slate.
There are certain rehitionships which we have heard front you about
our regulations, for example, that you think are a little too strong to
be interpreted in relationship to the State role, as a matter of fact,
rather than the relationship between the local areas and the Depart-
ment. So there are some differences in intent.

I would not try to deceive you in that. rep.ard altlunigh the prin-
ciples enunciated in the Planning Act of what we are trying to accom-
plish for the allocation of resources .and the containment of costs we
subscribe to. We think at the present time We should review this deci-
sion, in the lip.ht of this to consider this more comprehen-
sive. act ivity.

Mr. ROGERS. -Well, are saying you would not, implement the
Planning Act ?

Dr. CoorEu. -We will carry out, the law as it. exists. Mr. Chairman:
I want to assure you of that. While these dialo.trs go on, we will make
every effort, to implement the act as intended. If the Congress is will-
ing to consider the Planning Act and its inclusimi into the Financial
Assistance for Health Care Act. we would make every effort to see that
the principles and objectives that are fort hcomim, are included in the
specifications for that act.

But. I think you will see, when the legislation is finally proposed
that, in faet, it, involves an exchange for Public Law Ot1.--64i in that it.
is not continued in its current form.

Mr. RoGr.ns. How would you give the States the levera,re and moti-
vation necessary to control risim health care costs?

Dr. Coornt. Wel l---
Mr. Roonis. Aren't these tools in the current planninp- law ?
Dr. COOPEIL Well. I think they hale plenty of motivation as it is

now. As you are quite aware. they are being forced by the current,
fiscal situation to curtail a ,reat. deal of the services in certain Stares
because the costs that they are incurring become prohibitive. I thi,
they have every bit the same stimulation to be concerned as we do.

Mr. CAirrn. Mr. Chairman. would von yield on that ?
Mr. Roomus. Certainly.
Mr. CAirri.am. in many cases T rat,ter dmilit that. T regret to say this

but many times State jobs depend upon the number of patients. the.
number of people whom they serVe. Autl smile of our employee. .for
instance. in the Office of Economic Security as vte call it in Kentneky.
o out and insist Ilt;tt (Alter people (-onto in and ,a'-e adva ntite-e of this.

This is why I think TISA is quite. will he quito advr:'..;,feenii,,, because
you will have eitizens theiv who are eau 'loved by no 'X1M owe affin-
ity to no one. They t hemselves will make deeisiow, Pt t!e local level asto i!ow money is to 1:e spent and I believe it Nvisel: done.T hove thonght for years that we oittdu to lutv .",.-itips of cit izens
who should pass on eligibility of a lot of these people.

Dr. Coomi:. Well. we think ti very important monitor on this sys-
tein aml leverage on this system. as you say. Tie. Carter. is the
nongovernmental employee, whether it lie State or Federal. T tldnk the
same principle involved as yft,, re sayimrwhat You intended in Pub-
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lie Law 9:1--64 1deiwtuls upon t hat open public discussion, and t lie
inVolVelllent cr the citizen. the COnSIIIller, the provider IS weil as t he
governmental employee. whet her Ile he State OP l'elleral. AVilat We are
saying here is that we would like you to consider t hat von (a )10d main-
tain t-he sumo leverage of the public on the employee hy converting it
f rom the Federal employee to t he State employee.

Mr. ('AtITER. 1Vel I, 1 am beginning to think that t his, that I ISA
hit ion is going to have a. very beneficial effect On the adminira
leglslatl011 coming Under the purview or your oliice. Certainly I hope
it will.

Mr..11o(tEns. I think so too.
NOW, you say your plan will ...educe Federal red tape am! rain

the growt ii of t he Federal bureaucracy.
)r. Cooaz. That is our hope.

Mr. HoGrAls. AVell, now. how do you intend to chock al! or State
plans that you have added here, It looks to be about the Sam: lyv:d of
act ivitv as we are undertakin!, nOV:. Who wruld check it

Dr, .0)()11:1% Yes, sir. \Ve vili Ol/V1OlISIV llaVe tO liii VI` an tn:Ininist ra-
tive stair to check t his. aml in tile 1.'IT:4i;lent's InukrefIlicro \vele ik len-
t ion of employees necessary for 1 hat. I would :40,y I hIlt Wit 11 nil or
the specilkat ions are out. I would be better able to discuss I his in !.reat.;
detail tn:4-to specific activities when the prognIni is eonlph.te.

It is expected t hat since iii en, are changes in 111:111ag:'ffli'ilt and
lii severn I or t hose kinds of things that t he l000ln,r or I ;ovl,rtmlent 0111-
ployN.:: would he less, lint we obviously would ha ye it) (*Oat

\\*It

Mr. 1iottElls..11t hough you basically can't make any Ile: IflhiiIii011S
for t hem.

Dr. Cooper. That is correct.
:\ Ir. HOOKIIS. Alla. And l011111 Volt let US kI1OV tue,V feWel. CM-

Ployees would be needed in t he Federal
)r. Co( oFai. Wt. would give you an esi iinnt al t ha.L I have

I do not have it with me. but We will pile:id(' von wit h that.
1r..1-1(an.:115. If you could put that in lord for us.

I The followin:, inforniation far the reeora :1

a (IN ft.

l'osiTIoNs THAT "011.1) Po: Eli \TIN %Tr() IF FiN.lycim, vsi
i'oit HEALTH CARE

L.: an estimate (If pe,ititns I ta I (.11111,1 elintinaie;1 if lw
plot .1ssi:-Antlef, fr Ite;l1th ('art IPlnillli III )vere

vosts. Thi4 osAinrlfo ifloludos ns;
uornialient pn:itiens.

It is estilnatoil that ani)roldlnatety s7.4.4. minium Iv.,olut I, SilIut 1.1..,1,1 th,.
thi.p4Illiv:11,.,0

'nose saVill:zs would offset try t1.- now
Tir,12Z1'ain. resulting in a nil savings if

lIel"»- is a lahle Went Hies tili insiti,a1 and tli.11:!1' n.(11iiiis
Nvitli !zr:Int
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1977 BLOCK GRANT PROPOSAL

Full-time
permanent

oositions

Full-time
equivalent

of other
positions

Dollars (in
rrillions)

Health Services Administration_ 619 15 8.7Center for Disease Control 413 I 7. 0
Alcohol. Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration 175 40 6. 5
Health Resources AdministTation. 367 6.3

Subtotal, PHS 1, 574 55 28. 5Medicaid 816 24.3
Developmental disabilities 61 1.6

Total reducHon 2, 451 55 54. 4Assistant Secretary for Health +100 . +1.5
Net reduction 2,351 55 52. 9

I Amounts are based on average GS salaries identified in the personnel summary ot the President's budget.

Dr. Coomt. For the, entire block oTant proposal. I elieve it is a re-
duction of about :2,000 people, but I will get that numl;er for you.

Mr. 1ZooKus. Yow, when will the kgislation be submitted ?

Cooem. Again, do ou have a State. date?
Mr. IIAIsur. No, we don't have a date. I suspect it would be perhaps

2 or :1 weeks, not much longer than that, certainly.
Mr. lionEks. This conumttee will look at. it. when it is introduced.
Now. I think it would be well though in case the committee decides

not- topass it that you also give, us the. estimates of monies Ikcessary
to support the programs we are considering today.

CooMt. As I have said in my testimony. Mr. Chairman. in the
event. that the conunittee does not consider the, program appropriate,
on the bottom of page 11 I -have recommended that Ivo continue the
authorization at a level consistent with the Preshlent*s budget level for
1971, which is about $iff

Mr. Rooms. And that amount is a component-of the block ()Taut ?
Dr. Coomt. It is reflected in the block grant, but would'-call your

attention also in the block grant that in the group that is called the
medicaid add-on the estimate for medicaid is lwtween $9.1 and $9:2
billion. The add-on package or the hunp in is $10 billion. Therefore,
them are in addition to the whole levet figures from MG from the
Presnlent's request, an additional $800 or $900 million that would be
avaihtble for adjusting progr:unmatic tweds in various allocations.

Mr. RomQts. What has been the comparison of the moneys appropri-
ated :tnd spent in these same categories What would those totals be
over the last. 5 years?

Dr. (Thom:. Mr. Isbister ?
Mr. Rotnats. Certainly.
Mr. Isms.rf:k. Mr. Chairman, I don't ha ve the, fv,ures going back

5 years but J will provide t hem for the record.
Mr. Roons. Yes. full. please.
[The following information was received for the record :I

Thy ti seettonk. of the 10 w nnav an thoriging alcohol comnninity project
grants 4.n41 contracts were enacted in PY 1975. Previously Ihe Community MentalIle.alth Center authorities were used. The following table provides u live yearhistory denoting the aptwopriate legitdation.
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:Nfr. IsmsTR. Theliseal year 1975 appropriation for alcohol connnim-
ity programs, including st affing grants, WaS $116.9 Milli011.11V ziiiiotiiit
contained in the Appropriation Act enacted by the Congress was
$123.9 million in fiscal year 1976. This compares wit h $79 million in the
1977 bndget, plus $12 million for Indian alcohol programs.

Dr. CoopEiz. And that was vetoed.
Mr. IsiusTEn. That is the, act that was vetoed.

r. ROGERS. Yes. So, the Congress appropriated more than was re-
quested.

Dr. CoopER. Yes, sip.
M. R(alEus. From 117 to Ent you pick no at 79.
Dr. CoopEn. Yes. sir.
Mr. RooEns. And this will ,e.ive what. - cent of what they have

been receiving?
Dr, Coopm. Approximately.

nd then it goes down to w'
Dr. CoopEn. Sixty and fifty.
Mr. lsiusTEn. Fi fty and twent v-C
Dr. CoopEu. Fifty and t wenty-fi-
Mr. Roc:ERs. Fi fty iuutl t wenty-ti.,
Dr. CoopR. Yos. sir.
Mr. BonEns. Now, what happens if a can't match those funds?

What if a State like New York were ha vinr financial dillieulties.
Dr. C(')opEn. We will have not made a requirement that thc State

match.
Mr. lloutats. So you anticipate that if they don't have the money

they would close programs?
Dr. CoopER. Well. let me read from page 2 of the supplement under

O. 6. State Financial Part :cipat ion. No State match is required under
the block grant program. States and localities spent $1(1 billion of
their own funds 'for health purposes in 1975. and at least this level of
spending is expected to continue.

Ent I have uo way of assuring you under this proposal that they will
continue to match any specific category by current formula. The pnr-
pose is just.the opposite. to allow them the flexibility to do that as tey
wish or not at all.

Mr. 1100Evs. And has any analysis been made as to what. projected
services will be closed ?

. Dr. CoopER. I do not have such an aim lvsis. There are stndies going
on now. I do not know if it answers that particular question, Mr.
Chairman. I 'would he glad to forward to you what we have on that,
if you so desire.

Mr. IiocEns. Well, I think this would be a most important considera-
tion for this committee. If what you are proposing simply closes serv-
ices. I think we should know that. and to what degree we might antici-
pate it and I presume if you go from SO percent to 25 percent in sup-
port, you will have a rather significant number closed.

Dr. COOPER. No, it doesn't mean that in that form. Mr. Chairman.
What we are saying is that there is no reason why 'from out stand-
point that the activities support should necessarily decrease at all
during this period of time. However, recognizing that in certain States
their activity in alcoholism or in any of the other categorical activities
may be poor operations; inefficient., unnecessary, if by chance that the
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State would have the option or terminating that just as we do on oc-
casion for an inappropriate or ine fleet ive project.

On the other hand, that provision is not to sot a level of act ivit 'les for
those ft years but just to insure that. they are continuing to think of the
cont intik V of those periods during that period of time. There is no ye-
quirement that they reduee the activity anti no necessary ant icipation.
that any given State would sot say alcoholism as a low priority item.
'nee may indeed elcet to increase the allocation for alcoholism.

r. 1:( cfa:s. Rut. then other service would be decreased if they in-
cr('ase t heir a Icohol isr 1 allocat ion.

. I )r. rooer,11. \Veil. 1 don't know t hat any service would be cut out. al-
though in some States. as you are seeing now. things iko the provisiou
of optometric care or fake teeth or other things are being gradually
pruned from of th, public service programs.

I cannot. I do not know. and I don't know how we could anticipate
at this poiou in time what States would elimil..de or increase what.
service,.

r. IZoGrus. IN'ell. we have State plans.
Dr. t 'oopr.n. Well. we muild have. a fter we sic t plans. yes. sir.

1Zolfm:s. We lutve State plans: in elf.....ent law. Hasn't I IEW in-
sisted I hat t he law

Dr. Cof!rml. Ion mean in medicaid ?
Ir. Roffials. I mean in state health plans.

Dr. Coortal. Well. in the Comprehensive Health .1et.
Mr. pom:ns. Well. of course. that preeeded the pres('nt planning bill.
1 )r. Col irtal.
Mr. 'Hwy \Ver.' Iii 11:1Ve led plan,. I pre:gime volt had

t hem di) HMI. I not. your prederessors did. I hope.
C.,orrn. ii one sorm inizes t!..ose that I have hod the plea-

stir(' of 7.00ing. I don't' 111111.1 we ran eXt rail from it that kind of specifie
data in oinnhers, kealf:t, as you are well aware front the discussions we
had prior to thy considerat ion of l'uhlic I.av fr.1.-61 I. the comprehen-
sive Ha ;Ting v it y Was Tlite uneven and not uniform across t he
count ry. Theret.ort,. eoloprehrils-iVe l'arf:ly reflected State ill-
t report rarely reflected tile kin(I of specific data that we wanted
to get -vim iIllder D. So 1 t we ha Ve a WAN'S to go in {win!, aide,
to provide that and hi 111;:t 11.41111rellIt.Ilt for a new eompre-
lien,iv;. t ho ,pecific data as 'minted out under the plan
requirement, here. vill help us in plannin!, that kitol ii evaluat ion.

1:out:115. Well. I 11101: c();11111ittee haVO stunie kful\d-
011,,ze 0.:- \Vhof will happen to exist ing health services if we
type of program.

Mr. CAI:Tilt:, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. IZIfm...us. We ',lave to :evottut lit t he taxpayers for Federal ex-

p,,ndit Th.,: not ju,t let it go out and IT unt:h!e to tell what is

Air. CAuTre. I l.rt;Iifily 112.roe (Iil 1 1011. I don't know. 1 don't helieve
this yr.: C,at tii. !leen a,lied. tt leart i have not heard it.

I low do ti,esc authorizations ill ILI:. 1 131 I compare with aut horiza-
t 'loos prce(.., YeItr;^

1)1% CIO /11:1:, They ore t :11:110 as the fiscal year 1.9, authorization.
( They are les:
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Dr. Coorna. Ir. Isbister can giv6 you the specific details for the
record.

[The following information was received for the record:1
The spedtie authorizing legislation for project grants and contracts Wit S not

enacted in tiscal year 1975. The authorized levels compared with llnise promsed
by MIL 11317 are as thllows :

Fiscal year-

1977
1974 1975 1976 (H.R. 11317)

Sec. 311 80, 000, 000 95, 000, 000 95, 000, 000
Sec. 301 80, COO, GOO 80. COO, 000 80, 000. 000 80, GOO, 000

Mr, CAirrEn. And we are not requiring the States to put up any
matching funds, is that correct ?

Dr. Ct IorEa. TI 01 t is correct. The block grant does not require specific
matching funds. We expect. that they will continuo to support. total
health services ill I heir States by as much or inure contribution than
they have in the past and that. they would not. terminate. T have to take
as an article of their interest in people., as is ours. hat they are not
interested in terminal ing productive. important. servic,

Mr. CAwrEn. Of course. On medicaid do you intend to continue the
same formula as you have with di ffer.nit States ?

Dr. Cooer.a.
Mr. CAnTEn. Von don't ?
Dr, Coorna. No. sir. We mean to have a, different formula that WW.

be determined, and this would lie a. shift. two di fferences. One is tln,,
there would be not, matching requirements for the whole package,
including the medicaid program. The same statements would obtain
what. I j ust said.

And second, the total Hock of grants of Federal money. the SIO
billion that are included. would be determined by the poverty popula-
tion. the income Ivy capita. and the tax effort of the State.

Mr. CAIrrEn. You would require a State contribution, would you
not?

Dr. Coornit. No. sir,
Afr. CARTEn. Not for medicaid.
Dr. Cisirtai. For nothing.
3 Er. CAirrnn. Well, at the present
Dr. CoorEn. And a State. the statement is on section 6.
Mr. CAIM:11. Well, what ahout
Dr. Cot)er11. We expect, that they will. and we hope, that tlwv

continue to contribute the $16 billion or more, but we will not propose
a legal requirement that they (luso.

Mr. CAIrrnu. 1;p to this *time liasn't the Federal Government. been
providing approximately 7.5 percent of this and the States about 25
percent.?

. Dr. CooPEn. Well. our est imates. I think you would i..66 here. Dr.
Carter. %you d be somewhat less, not for the whole packr,ge. We think
we are providing in this category about $10 billion. whereas the
States are provid inf.!. about 16. so it is a little less than hal f.

CAirrna. 'Well, our State I think the percenta!re is much larger.
Dr. Coorru. Some States are much larger and sonle are smaller.
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Mr. CmrrEn, Yes, sir,
Mr. RouEns. But. there would be no vitrianre between States under

t he block grant ?
Dr. Cooriat. Yes, no, no.
Ntr. Roonns. You have a formula.
Dr. CmirEn. There would be yariaiwe based on tla.. poverty popula-

tion, per capita incohle :nal the tax effort.
Mr. limns. But not necessarily the need.
Dr. COOPER. Well. if you consider that. the need is primarily focused

on theAisadvanta!red population, there is a relationship to need, bitt
it is not determined by specific categorical disease need.

Mr. Rougns. Well, alcoholism afflicts more than juA the poverty
population.

Dr. ( 'oocen. Yes. there are
MI% Doesn't. it ?
Dr. CoorEn. Yes: I think some of the activities in alcoholism ob-

viously impinge on all strata of society and that is why the proposal
does not say only disadvantaged population. It says primarily focused
on it. There are other categories that we will discuss tomorrow. and
major medical services which is another category with other unique
special relationships. So we won't want to again necessarily exclude
any type of special Federal relationship. but we want to get. at. the
problem of how to efficiently allow local priority setting in this health
seyvicc category.

Mr. CAirrEn. Mr. Chairman. on that I won't say it. cuts strai!dlt aeross
the social stratas at all. It has been shown that. the poor and those
who ore unemployed imbibe more. I believe. Recent statistics show
that. do they not?

Dr. CoorEn. Yos I think statistics show that.
Mr. CAMT.N. Yes, sir, it. Is so. If what I read in the newspapers is

correct.
Dr. COOPER. Wen. I just. wanted ti make sUre that evedybody didn't

go away with the notion that the affluent didn't drink.
Mr. (1,1rrell. Well, I know some that consume quite a lot or seem to.
Mr. II00ERS. 'Well, I am concerned that the Congress must. have

some mechanism to account for the funds we spend. We are held ay-
countable when we go up for election. And I have, some concern about
simply turning over funds to goverinnental bodies who have no re-
sponsibility or accountability for raising the funds. I am not sure that
this is a very good principle to establishthat you hold one body ac-
conntable for raising the funds and they have to explain the tax bite,
but then yon give them no responsibility as to how the funds are to be
spent. Instead you let another governmental body, which has nothinfr
to do with raising the money, spend it.

Is that a good governmental principle: does OMB really believe
that ? Now I !mow you can't speak for them.

Dr. CoorEn. I can't speak for OMB. But. I speak here for the
President rather strongly if I may and that. is that the President is
not interested in nonaccountability. He is very interested that the pub-
lic dollars be spent efficiently and effectively and this is at the heart
of his whole fiscal program. And on a very serious thought. I think
that he is interested m accountabihty and afective use there.

On page, 7 we do require reports and maintenance of records and
we do think that the real bottom line, as you are going to keep asking
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us program a rter program. under any form. is whether the people are
getting any better or the health or t he Nation is get tine any better and
as we reported to you recently. 1 think we are making progress. So
there are forms of aceountability.

The other point I would make is that it is not that different a pro-
posal. I think. in many respects vis-a-vis this issue as of her rorms or
revenue sha

Mr. lloorns:-.Which I voted against. you might be interested in
knowing. I have gwat concern ;Wont the principle or just turning over
$30 billion in revenue sharing.

Mr. C..,urrr.n. Well, Mr. Chairman. There is much to be. concerned
about. Some people think it is manna f nun heaven when actually they
have contributed to it.

Mr. ROGER'S. It is their own money.
Well, I know we will be going into this further in the fiuture.
T think we have gotten the thrust.
Dr. C'oorEn. We will have another item tomorrow t hat is also

for inclusion.
Mr. Rocrrus. Yes, well that will be fine.
Now is there anvothing that should he. said alont the alcoholism

program on t part or those who are administering it. ?
Mr. IstusTnn. I think Dr. Cooper did a g-ood job. Mr. Chairman. or

summarizing some of the accomplishments t hat we wanted to present .

to tile snbcommittee.
limEns.. What are the failures ?

Mr. IsmsTEn. I will speak to that briefly ;rad perhaps Dr. Noble will
talo it from ti lere.

tlink that in any program you never make propTess quite at the
rate that yen want to. Our concern ultimately is ror the kinds or out-
comes that Dr. Cooper was talkim about. with Pr. Carter. that is to
say. what. is happening to the problem within the counLry in terms or
rates of alcoholism.

Mr. R000tts. Yes. Let me ask this. Are t here any States where they
are still putting alcohol abusers in jail without real treatment and
follow-up ?

Mr. ISBISTER. Well I think one of the great
Mr. CAirrim. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I can aftest to that.
Mr. ISBISTER. Butt I think that.one of the great accomplishments

of the Federal effort is working with people at. the State and local
level as Dr. Cooper referred to earlier. Mr. Chairman, the fact that
some 95 or 97 States have now adopted the Unifo7.in Alcoholism Act,
the much ,ffreater attention to the problem within the health and medi-
cal community, the, recognition of alcoholism as a health problem, the
treatment of alcoholism outside the criminal justice system, are all
areas where, we have made remarkable progress in the last few years.

Mr. TinuEns. Now, how many have adopted the Uniform Act within
the last 2 years.

Mr. IsnrsTEn. Have enacted the uniform act?
MI% ROGERS. That we know of.
Dr. DEERING. An additional 20 States.
Mr. Roomts. Twenty in the last 2 years ?
Dr. .DEF:tuNo. Yes, either In its basic entirety or in a somewhat

modified form. There are now approximately 35 or 36 States which
have some form of the uniform act on their books.
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ROGERS. Do they ? But only 27 have descrimi nal ized alcoholism.
Dr. DEERING. No. 1 nIG Sta,tes have enacted the tuti form

act almost in its entirety and a fart her 10 or 11 States have. adopted a
somewhat modified version of it, but basically hi agreement with the
major principles of it.

Mr. ROGERS. As a health problem?
Dr. DEERING. Yes.
Mr. Rooms. In other words, they don't throw people in jail.
Dr. DsErtiNo. No.
Mr. ROGERS. SO we have about. 30 Some odd now.
Dr. DEERING. About 35, yes.
Mr. ROGERS. What other problems exist ?
Dr. Nonr,E. Aro you asking me ?
Mr. looms. Yes, Doctor.
Dr. NOBLE. Well, as I see it, I have come at. the t hue in the .Insti-

tute's history when there is a tremendous momentum generated and
mi awareness. but. I think we have just barely scratched the surface,
when yon talk about issues and problems in our country. There is
a tremendous increase of alcohol abuse in our children, and it is a pro-
blem I am sure of great. concern to all Of us here.

There Is, I think, an increased incidence, for example. a alcohol
abuse in terms of its effect. The 9 million figure that we have given.
mn not. sure that dint is correct. as of today. So we are going to have to
see the incidene e. of that and the epidemilogical data. I have a hunch
that is probably a bit on the rise. I think we have by no means stemmed
the tide.

So to answer your question in terms of probleii s. there are problems
g%uferated. There are about 3 million women alcoholics in our country,
but again we are not sure o'2 that number because a lot of them are
what. we call cryptic alcoholics or in the home. and we have to devise
methods to try and find these people and then render them help.

We have problems that have conic up with research in terms of an
alcoholic syndrome where women who drink alcohol when they are
pregnant have defective babies. I t hink these are problems coming to
onr attention as more research is being done in this field.

So I think there are. a great many proNems yet m front of us.
First I would like to see the tide being stemmed. I like to see evi-

dence that our drinking is coming down and the abuse problems in
alcoholism but. I don't have. the feeling yet of that.

ME. ROGERS. Do we have enou!rh trained personnel to deal with t he
problem?

Dr. Nunn. That is a problem also. We would hope that more people
would become trained at the State and the community level. We are
doing our share to stimulate that. especially alcoholic counselors
and not so much perhaps in terms of people to be t rained de novo.
from the start. but we are trying to get people who already have had
some inwlvement and get them into the alcohol field.

Mr. Pont...ns. And would you let us have for the record your sugges-
tions or the Institute's suggestions as to what should be done in the
area of prevention.

Dr. NoBEE, I will be happy.to.
ITI), following information was yell for the record :]
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Mr. ('AuTr.o. Thank you, sir.
Dr. DEFAn NU. .1 ayeces.

1. CAUTEn. There is one ot her quest ion. About how many inn ient s
do you intro. (It) yon treat in 1974 Wider the alcoholism program ?

1)r. DEEntso. Our latest linres are for 1975. 'fotal patient contacts
are est hunted Os hying slightly under a quarter or a million from our
alcoholism community treatment project. grants.

Alt% CAuTi...u. You treated 2:,111,(100!
1)r. DEERING. Ahoat a quarter of a million.
Mr. (.'AP,Tt. Yon treated that tunny people ? (.)r that numbwr. what

'Was your rate of recidivism?
1)r. I )1:1:1:1 NG. e hrl joA concluded an IS-month. followup, and we

hope to have shortly tlu) results or a :1-year fnllow up Ott a random
sample of this population. We tito I I hat we have had a fairly 1_,:ood
recovery rate in aliout 7(1 pereont of the populat ion i)assing through
our prngrams.

.N1r. CANTEtz. You have a To percent ?
Dr. DEEin so. Yes.
Dr. Coota...2. ( ;nod vitt ingnot recidivism.

r..InoKlis. Thirty-percent recidivism.
)r. ',Int'EU. Thirty percent.

'AlcrEo. That is tie I lest I have ever heard.
1)r. CnotT.u. We don't want to oversell that. It is a short -term project.

1 r. ( AirrEu. 1 \Vol d 1.11, ha III ;It I(S to lhu;ut.
1 )r. 1)ElanNu. IV() will he rlad to sulanit a copy of that.
Alt .1Znutats. 1r you will snlanit that. for the record. that would he

help fol.
j The following information \Vl1S received for the record
study finding:. from a sample of 1.321) clients entering treatment ill our NTAAN

funded. .klcoholisni Treatment. ('.enters (IT(. ) revealed that 70,:/c. were siyuuuli-
improved at eighteen nuaulis alter Ursa runt :wt hug the program. Forly-siN

percont the clients studied were ;dist inent. Seventy percent had redtwed their
level of drinking below one mince of pure ethanol per day. including the abstinent
;:roup lu addition. an employmenr increase of %ye Was reported for _yrc clients
in the labor ft wee wit II 1 corresponding increase in monthly earned income.

Dr. Dr.tottSo. 1 t hink ono a ow most encouraging thin:Ifs is changes
Ill tin, hovel:: a employment over unta:iployment. if yon like, the de-
cline in unemployment that is goimr on wit hin our 1/1"0,"rnin`. tilt
deCnnl. In 1110 ut-t of of her inpal 'tont facilit ies. and ko the decline in
t he li-veis of Olipailuriutut tition,ur the populations which are hoing

r"to'hit.
.\ ny otluer safg;.7e,st anyt hing. Hutt the coininit tee should know ?
If not. t hank you for Yom 1)1."("1"
The hearing is adjourned.

followint, :a t rinents and letters Aver(' l'iNTived for t he record :1

STATEVENT OF j 1Mr.ti C. RicE..knurvisTti.vrivn DInrcroa NttArrAN

,fy name is (', Rice. .1Iminktra tivo Ilirceror ,,1 maalantan nttworyProjet.t. East :',n) Street. Now York. New York 1000o0,
'rho Audi:11 u:1u Itowery P1-o1ec1 was founded in November, Initl% u lii, Vora

tti Justiro. It was oriLtinally (.4mcolved as a criminstl justivo
podeer tirld has tvolved into the major comprehensive alcoholhott I reef ment Pro-gram for disaffiliated alcoholic,: ru Ito City of Now York. The Project is a not-for-
Profit: eorPorat huh/ wit h tikI in:411Holl Board of Tru-apes from all walks a public
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and private lifis. Both tho Ttustees and the pritioet's ail dedicated to the
priticiplo thar disaffiliated itleoliolies, el. piddle inebriate., al, t'iiilT hi high
caliber treatment :Ind services. 'rho Project's goal Ls to strive to
eliminate lilt' 1)1111111V(' III. repetitive arrest itr.icciltire

ill Ill' Si n11.1 It) IIIIIVidt lii ti iiiiilj,il ,.;1
1111(1 vovationnt tivt.ds of 111,4i severely allliffied populal

l'olloiving the I'rojeet's opening ill 1907. arrests for plane ititto.ica ion on he
11ffivery 111411110,l sharply, l'oday, sni..11 arrests are Yil.Inally nffil.exi.slenl. l'roi-
ect has served as :1 modei for uthor thrffin.:11.ffil the (..ffilitry,
representing health ezirti providers :tat latv kRfurct.111,,..ti. a..:;ffileit.: have come to
tiliSOrve little this l'roject operates..\it increasing loffilher or ,1:1 a re

iffloxieo Hon, Nett' York amen::: Ihela, and prffi:J.alli
to the l'roject.'s as a. humane alternative Iu incareeration. Sint.o 11: ineeptiun, the
l'roject has holielitteti fronl the Nv10,1eilealle(11..,uperai'nffi f y,q.k

liopartnietit's Criminal Justice 1 fivision contrihtlics staff to the
projeer. This eliolieration lietiveen a top lasv elifiireolitclit agoncy experi-
enced health vitro and seeial servi...es provider is an ideal tu.idel for loll), ItIva I

Itl r0I1MV.
l'rojeut presently operates nnljur prozrain Iffinporents :
Street. rescue reatils manned hy and project rescue aides.
.1 .1s-bed old-of-hospital inpatient alcohol detoxification ad:.

alcoliolistil olapillient clinic.
.1. 1-1-person long-rem S(ipportive Therapeutic Envirtinatelit

program sTEP).
1:1-persot1 siverk-ilriented thercpeiltie residence oalloti l'rojeet ltetiewal.

The ,iinglo most Itnique feature of Proj..ct ot.at ions 1, the st rt roseno team.
Ttvo teams are presently in operation, ono in iito Ititivery area II 11ailliat inn and
the seeotul in tlio Now York City l'onett It,l'tihtlitttl' luTli Prt.eincr. Driving :in
unmarked pone, vehicle, the toiinis patrol the l(itiver.i lit *Ai:1101:H Ills WPSI.
Silty (111,..1` more limes (21'00' tiny III/ I he 1' ,;;,.ffindies %%in, ar, in-
chriat ed. tilt Ittlritts ing, sorksrely al,t)hil such as
tI)111111511,11,4 tu trenien,, elite tea 111 returns it .!, ....joct with olliy those
men %via \visit to accompany them voluntarily or anthill:Ine. i re-
quired, for arm,. entergentsies. It' itioilical help i I..l ii I ill, lirti,p1Viki
li:1111.11I. I t.:1Ill %VW 1111.1. aSsj,,I;) Moll tin sli.141 slich
;IA lilt' ViTr4 I ittlii it. 'tttV 01 retlirniln4 I hem tu ;Wit' hi Ili. City of New

leoliolk.s are no li.iij.t.; 1.0,11.itjtt1 li) Ii.itVe,y till tilt
virrually all areas of tlw !ivo 1): othi I pail of local

callunnit les for a reselie team rtt patrol their I. t.t.a have twin tts-or the past
l'I'ujerl has responded to suelt rolpi 'thu r:iI's It) ,r111;11;10. 1;1:111:4

rtil' t I'l`7WIlp tenni sort ing local neighborhoods.
The Projeut's inpatient tittit is a haven roi lit-i' l'0 ti lof,tlie;!1 no.d

I I', tntletvay to the treatment :ystetn, l'atients admit it'd to the unit recei
psychiatric consultation anti evaluation. counselling, social services and

referral to :Inure:ire facilities, substantial nintiher of referrals to aftercare
can t !Milled in largo moos:arts to the posit ive hop..ruh al mosi wore. el.t.:w.d
ity staff, %%Advil prevails on the inpatient unit, 'rho referrals to hospitals,
aleoholi:m rehabilitation nulls and re:hientia: I.O:i year,red, orefrence tut !Le 1.:11.1 of .1 aieffiffilies fur :1 tlecent roof over

ic..tils rather thatt Itiovery tlepheusi.s tvidl.. Attending- the Proji.ot's
out pill iettr tieliart meiit .

great- number of people it-ing the l'rojeet's illhtihhtit l.I;tilli,'ill ;Ir. making
suitstaittial pro;rress lii spite of the outpatient clinie's ;11,1

or :fel of 317 !nen in l he 1.111111' during the 141st year had ono or wore
t:f ronlininots 71) or :171 moll huh ,.i' ti wore months of

sithriely. 11:1!: or 233 ,,r ::71 did Hot ro return to the hip:Incur unit
hill 1111 eniire year. The proudI' tvi1.11

I Nis WO! Hie 1.)S5 i a lever to
ffinpluye(.:, to seek tn.:11111.w' fur a ti..oholl:111....\ nor lost ail

frielols :11.11 life Y.:tying:4, joh anti siently earnings
Igo ur By the sante token, a jolt ttl steady

rtt iv: a re fa shznili,ance i :ileuholics, such a: 1110:0 the
%yin, art. ;111'111.

11,f, l'ntijc`11; Renewal %vas established.
alcoholics enrolled in the year-long prograin, roost of ivilont have fut(l101;.. exp,,pil.11,1l. 1ln vo foulnl a regularly paid %Voris. routine
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cleaning and maintaining 111) City playlots to be of hi'llerIL to) them in
achieving stol.ritot) antl stolf-respeet. 'rho work routine tounthitted with
individual and olroutto tont.nselting, recreational activities,. and education, is of
:stills:tam loll value to Ibruject ItentoNvol's trainees as they strive to reenter society's
ntainst ream.

The Prject's Stipp( olive Therapeutic Environment Program. known as STEP,
is the nnly program of its hind fur recovering altonholies in the City of NroV Yorl;.
It is situated ton the sixth deur,of a single routn occupancy hotel tot Jane Street
in LoWiT ,Nionliattilii. STEP houses lot male residentot, who may remain in the
prtograin up to a maximum tot' six tumults, The enroll in tolie City's piddle as-
sist:mile lleoloolle involved in local tonanntinity affair^ and talte part in
en.site siippertivi service^ ilccolitly. graduates of STEP NvIto chest, III remain
at the VIInhl sehoet ^ rtalm nn another flour .1;11,0_11.si 11,01 wh,r,
xx altoolfol-f rue toummunity has taken shape. Thtosto !mon formed a self-gtoverning
Transitional ltesidoncto and handed to:wilier in !order to maintain their subtlety
gained while in the S'l'EP pregrant.

In addition to the fortogning uperating cenip;inellt,:, m, preiert :Omni to el-
hilriz upon the estatolishment ui fluty innovative colillionents oli
\Vest Side. serVitr4 area from :Isth tto 91111 Streets. rtoulr:d Paid; ovest to the
Hudson Inver, ineluding ill, Pennsylvania Statinit.',)ladisom Sttuare Carden. Ilito
Tione, square, the Ni-ty Yonl; i'ltsenni and Lineein Center areots, teiti-medical

unit serving :In tu 10 peuple at any Ilne !into for an av,...r.i.4e.:1-7 tiny
stay :110 an associated intermediate-term residential reltalliIitat hat pr;;orlont
serving; 11/ people ovill swot loto if., operation, community avceptantou (hese two
prol4riiiil components has been rtontarkahle. There is a general the
part ti tin enlitditoneil and todnealtoll \\*est Side community that treatment and
relialdlitat inn storvitotos for the tikallilinted alcoholic :ire x neetossity. I 'oinniunily
resident': are Nvilling to hove these tovil programs in their mitkt heca use they
provide hope for tht. inopeless among them.

The ,lanhathin Bowery Project' is funded thrtaigh 11:to Nation:1 Institute on
Alto,hool Alois,. and Mo.tolinlisat. the New Ytort; Pity I fepartiffi'llt Id Mental llealth
and :dental Iletardation SerVices. the NeNV Yorl; State Department a 11.Itollial Hy-
gien. a nil t Ntow Vert; 'it y lopa mion1 go 0)loinintwor :Hid Pa rm.
Develnpntent Agentw. Tito Project gratefully nohntiNvIedges this support and /on-
uperation, IVithow it. the Prnitoer Nvuuld caase f unction, Ctount less: individuals
in !loth talk-jai and utuntlicial have 11,11ii. forward during this past year
to express their belief in the werk manhattin linwtory Prnject at a time of
tiseal crkis. The Federal, State and City gtovernments all have liezon outspoken

Stnd'ort for the wor which the Preject has Ilene and IS continlling* to du with
disatliiiat 441 alionholie people.,

The quality lf the City of ;:etV YOH; depend:4 On agencies smolt as the
Plonject to he aide In totroor vialolto and cons: toilet ive alternatives to helpless: penple,
people Nyhti not fatly are a visible scar tot the face ,of y. lout (lutist. Noolin, by
virtue Id' the nature tof their affliction. are ittt altvays Nvell received by some help-
lin: al:envies. A. frentmoout staff thodiented restioring the Nvell.heing men and
tvtomen Nvlio are so afflicted is torititoal to treatment tailemne. The Pro.ievt has as-
set:tided such a staff ono NNollich manages 1.0 1100,11On:4 Cyttiu.:11

confrentini.: the satin, patio:Its ever ;Ind moor again, Thk onique
:thility sustain mulmsiotsm van Iso attrilonted in large measure to the pulley fir
1111. Manhattan EuNNotory Prujeet tto tompitoy graduates of it.: tont:rt.:tin otommuients
in toothoto that tlito° luny impatot :t os,tonsto Imp:, and initiative to the patients Nvith
NNohual I hey yeine etottottt. Tho po4itivo efro.t lit.hpinur otherS Mein-
solves at thin., thud Ilioln,ciVe Viet lof the !most insidinn-: disease htioNcti
man, helps the helpers: to !mild a genuine stolooitoty and in give a very sloe:dal
meaning tu their NNour1;.

This Nvorl; non,r continuo. The Federal. State and agencies Nylon ao prime
enneolon it is to provide service: snell thn.a. toffered by the Manhattan p,oNvery
Projeei, tiON:t cont,Into to Nvmol; in convert Nvith nnto another 0,4 tilny lnive only
.1)1-4 NI dn. This is n 1111)4 wo aro collectively to entnhat in the
thrift 02o:1111.4 despair, hopelessness and exernciating death. Th, Han
romv"I'S Pl'odect holds mit hope fur the disaffiliated alcoholie people this: tonun-
try. Tin, l'oonjetot must vomit mt the resmirres government. in hrtler to varry on

vaioo.11olto Nvortr. This: tVolri; iS nut only vollilable to the roripionts file SurVice
br.t to in. cnintounity and the crowd ry at large. It to:11)111ot and 11111st' tiro, be
neglected. .\tlequatto tototoirces inm4t lot, thovnted to Ps vtontiminnee Ilkorto is to
be hop. rot.
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EDUCATION (-'0IMISSION 01, THE ST.vms,
Dover, Colo.,January 21, 1976.

P.171. C. Rot; Ens.
Chairman, Su bcommit fee ott1'a laic Health am! En rironment,
Rayburn Douse Obleo
"Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRL:SSNIAN ROGERS: Oil behalf of Education Commissiim f tbeStates t l'ask Fore(' gni Responsible Decisions _klootic .Aloetthol. I would like
to indicate Ou interest in die renewal of legisiat ion that nut litorizes the current:
fedtiral alcoholism program administered Icy the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, These programs nod authorities are clearly needed on ;t
continuing hasis, nod \ve are pleased that yoll havo jilt l'Odelcebd H.R. 11217.

ECS task force has a 0.111e.t.rued interest in placing a high national priority
On Ulu Prevention of alrohol-related problems, There are certainly many opinions
about how these problems can he prevented or minimized. The ellelostAl docu-
ment attempts tot summariyab the points about which thcre oe widosleread

agreyntellt, Hoppfully. 1.111 let' 11(.111101 lel you and your sub-
committee as you consider the need roe au active, nationwide effort to addresS
alcohol-rola t ed problems.

During the last liVe years. the task force has liecit intyling with nunwroust
organizations and individuals from I ho puhlic and privato sectors to develop
recommendations on planning and delivering primary preventive educational
Programs in lour nation's states, preliniiinto- reports have Iteen prepared by the
task force and are enclosed for your information..\ final re; otrt ct he,:e lindingsWill 1.t available in late 197u,

If we might provide Yollr S:11,0011111iiilee With wnifill
very much itopreeialp hearing rrom you, may I express; tam ttppreciation
for the attention you are giving to this matter of great national concitrn.

Sincerely,
Jon N

Formcr (;,ercrne,r of s,,nflt carolina (HU! Cha,Yide:P, Eel/WU/he!)
Of the stelleN Tusk FeIIT poipi ne'f'isiolls Abel:11 .1.1roh,,I.

THE NErn rot; limit l';:tourrv 1111; ANI) .\1.(1)101.1S.N1 l'2:EvENriw;
1.incexTtox

Tim prolilibats 'of al:.,,hed tell., othl nteectettkat ha vo existed throughout most
or eiviliv.ed 11(V1:;11i11.4. (11;11. (,:tit
tee exaet ati intitIovit.itt tell Ill terms tti* huntati suffering, seciai disrlipti,ms and
economic losses.

It i,,,O;ISy Yee agrOt.11101lt that the massive health inipairmelit, aceidental
deaths. family problems, cf.:1.111)111'w ifit,s :111(1 nit' Whet' I l'AUSilf lere)Ulebulis or alcohol

:ma 11111:4 s rpeltleyel, Tlub precise, methods of achievina this.
heuvoNTr, have been illusive: ttnel it hits hectome clear that those I...whim:is do nellnave. r. Ctill;:k, and tic, !Mt 11.'1111 I sointiolt. It is. there-
fore. olevioms flint reillteing the proiMalts relit:vet to ale:Mod ilionse and alcoholism
reeptirtb a inultifaceted apprmich.

Ill repent years researelt iR 111:11ter:-: lo;ts been itocreascd. and v..e have in-
creased, somewhat. our ithriershlIceling anti khowle'age abuse andalenholkno. [Hell oi7 Nvhat lots liven learned has also served to confirm the emit-
plcx nature, 1-)f :thus!. :Intl alcoholism and convinced us that a utulti-
faectted program Of res"arele utast he continued :Intl eNionneled,

The \visdoin of providing treatment anti rehaltilitation services to alcoholic
14 IleeNV 110)1)11(1 tilhslion. There is; ithvays room for initere,v011WW, be.lt :,11c-

COSSI-111 aleoltolism treatment methods are known and have the potential to recno-
hire much of the huntall potential Nye have historically lost to alcohol alms(' andaleoladkno, It I,: vital that Ike federal thrth:t teeNvOrel ill:II:ill:: high totality treat-
ment rnore Nvidely available lee emit itmed and expanded. Tear I,, few alcoholic.
people II:eve reasonable aceess tit alcoholism treatment sibrvices, and ex*entlina the
authorities of the ComPrebensive .kleoltol Abilste and Alcoholism l'revention,
'Treatment 811(1 Rehabilitation Act of 1970 is t.b.stential.

Tim important programs of research, training and treatment leave etheo j;:slte
unset tled. Realist leally, lomw that the age-old problems e et. aleoleeel ni.11seb and
aleolicolism are not going to stop tectairring among future generations intlt.,,ss Nvetake some kind eef pip-en I iv(' 110 jell hi Even with a diligent (lfort now, these
problems are not goinz to di,mlipttar. So the real and honest question for thy ovNt'
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few years is how to reduce the potential for harmhow to promote the hind of
respect and concern for one's self and others that will lead people to responsible
44(cisions titout alcohol and an understanding of alcohol abuse, alcoholism and
related pio,..ems. Admittedly, there are many problems whose relationship to the
use or misuse of aleohol is not fully understood, and we must contilme to re-
search these unifiers. But, our obligation to future generations is to use what
Nuowledge we have gained in recent years. It is far more effective and less costly
to prepare an individual to avoid or tope with problems than to have society
remedy these problems after they occur. Thus. there is an urgent need for a
nuijor prevention effort to supplement the important programs of treatment,
t raining and research that continue to he required .

Many organizations and individuals have concluded that there are only two
responsible decisions about alcohol: not to use it. or to use it responsibly.
1Vhile millions of Americans have made respoasible decisilms regardhig the use
or nomise of alcohoi our society as a whole has yet to develop char and con-
sistent. guidelines for decision makingguidelines that relleet attitudes and be-
haviors of both responsilde drinldng and responsible abstaining. Tlds nation
continues to PtlY the staggering costs associated with the misuse of alcoholic
beverages.

The critical need for preventive edumt tonal efforts is a natural outgrowth of
the last ten years, The first ,uajor national priority in the lield of alcohol abuseand alcoholism was m research, which reflected the concern about the. psycho-
pha riancology of alcoholism. Tlds comyrn gave rise to !he accompanying priority
for treatment and rehabilitation services of the alcohol abuser, aleoholie person
and the famil.v. Itchvever, even though we ltnow that alcohol problems result
from a complex. interplay of physicul. psychological and socioeultural factors.
insufficient emphasis' has been given to the social and eultural factors that in-
fluence by appropriate :hut effective preventive ednent ion that promotes respon-sible 414441;.:144m; ahont afeohol that lead to ltss 11 It tile individual and society.'

The skills and attitudes necel4sary to make . slide decisions can be identi-
thtll awl learned. What must now he develop,

' the guidelines, edueational
services and syshuns for delivering the servh, :ind programs that will give
heople the informat nun I 1141 learning experienees needed to devehlp and maintain
these skills. Only hy positively shaping societal attitudes and by helPing individ-uals: develop the means by which t he harmful vonsequences related to the misuse,o' alcohol eau be averted or ttIll114Ttl 11111 We IXlieet 144 Mi1111111Z(.. 111401101-telatcd
pr4,1414.111,4

l'ahlh. (whey ii hivihill a clinseasil:: our that promotesproper at tinah,,. tenehe:, . ,pete.,thh. 4,14cisions about alcohol and strengthens
laalthful living behaviors is needed at all levels ,cr s.ciet', . It mast then he en-

encuutmi,ged implenwItted hy a vast array of local, state and national
in(1!;ipz family and comfannity. husilless and industry. religions

organizat ions a nd educational and polit lea I leadership.
The 1 Olowill4 tit, 'Os mire idea nv iden1 :

I 1 Throughout 1 his country ;here is a growing awareness of and enthusiasm
for he potent luil t hat the roneeld iii proviIii hat tuututlil offer. While this out husiasm
is reinforeed liy pr1itisiitm orlarts It (inn% there is a clear need to eshiblish
higher priority for priwentive education in order to, !novo toward tin effeelive lot-tion,....ide prevention l/t44:1.:1111.

1'2 1 iii mit t exists a kaliWiedge awl innir :lion, is a need 1..1.
to further supplement the datti base ahotit alcohol abuse alcoholism andthe of prevention.

al There is a need to dovelon action plans to capitalize on existing knowledge
and readiness in order to demonstrate the fonsildlity of programs that etaplui-
size individual and attitudes as a method of ,ontrilniting to the roilaelhoi
iin.1,11tn,4 tc, abuse and aleoladism.

ii There 1: a need to ,hvelid, new and 01.10411vo sys1011v: it deliveHlez thk
ono itircirinalhoi through collaborative efforts at the local, state and

national levels. The proldems and 114,041s 11111 ',Iasi hi. ,iihirvsol tic miattiii!'.0 alco-
hol alot,o and aic.cliolism ea 'mot ii noih hy sitigle azeney bur nmst involve
family and ccilhutlillli u lunsine,s and industry, religious Otg:1111Z:1114:11S al141 4.4111-
v811444.111 :11141 144411114-A 10:1414,r,,hip,

474 1 )41114,11Q1 t:1114,11 :11141 1 114:1 t utilize varying I'dUrgtinitith,PrVil.0.: and delivery sy,,!,11, I....jun.1(11105 tiro 110,ded II previde for effeetive
hrevent hot efforts. These H ite done in a variety (0' sctiimm,:, sudi IS eerree-
tional institutions and pith!: o'hools and should enlist: the scpport and itivolve-
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loo...t of local communities. f..1ncli an effort tvould provitle information. over ;In
extended period of time, to determine which combinations of total educational
srvices and delivery systems are most effect ive.

(6) There is a great need to provide technical assistance and consultation to
to states regarding prevention altenatives for developing and delivering serv-
ices. :itich assistance is not now readily availahly. The states are asking: %vital;
call be done and how? This need must he nrat.

71 fitate responsibilities and effective programs for prevention van be in-
creased through federal-stale partnerships. For example. prevention must. be
included in comprehensive state planning through formula grants.

The National Institute on Alcohol and Alcoholism has motivated and
coordinated efforts designed to prevent alcohol abuse and alcoholism. There is
urgent necessity of this agency increasing its vommitment to that goal. A long-
term cmninit meta and effort is required.

1.zpecitie and definitive legislative Polit'S 1100115 (0 be established to provide
for ftnids to carry old programs and to assure tht t. these needs and columitinents
:ire mot.

mktcAN lsc..
Kae.N.a.N. Cily Mo., January 27. /976.

1 Ion, PA rt. 1Zoma;s.
chairman. si,/,conintifh:o Ihr iforixr 10,.),(qtr tt.

Commeroc (1.(7iec 'Washing-
11.c.

I )1.:Att Itoc.r.its: The .\itlericall Nurses' .\ssocintion support,: the compre-
hensive Afpohol Amt:e and Aleph,dism prove:ohm, Tye:11,11pm and ltemildipat inn
proposal t Ulf." 13.17 1 whiell provides flu' IlIt exteliAlin fir nut !rarities for formulagrants to specinl 611 ic I ht. litlifuntli :11,01(disiti
:Intl hal I retilltit.111 Act and vontracts for the preven-
tion and t refit nient of alcohol abuse and a

These extensions represent all important. parr of ibelliiinehell,ive health care
and a so..ginent of cae which was too long overlooked. We believo flub extension
of federal iissist:Ilice in this.; area remains a priority to enable programs at the
clnititunity level fo Indy within rtwent years has alcoholism been
recognized as a health problem. Many families and individuals with whom
nurses work still see this disease ns 1 soeial disgrace which acts to inhibit and
thwart. prevention and treatment attempts, At a time when there reportedly
all increase in alooliol use among adolescents and when alcoholism affects more

nine Americans we must .ontinno Pt improve programs. It seems
almost certain that state and lol.;11 find outs: for
alcohol and treatment programs very dillieult to eopo With ill these tight

Nuses form a very active and vital cadre of health professionals involved ill
provool lint; treattileta progrillN. I welipalional health nurse,: ;Ind community
lob:Wit nurses:. as well as school nurses. vory inneh involved it CilSe tinding.
referral. health edneation and psychological support for both the individual andhe family.

Wi. are pleased that yon are holding hearings on this hill mill we m.ge the
..xtension those prgrams. \Ve hope these emillitents are helpful ;Hid ask that
h".y lu ittitle a !kart 01' the hearing reeortl.

Sincerely.
Ett.r.EN J.ucont.

E.reeu/iro bireetor,

.\ssot I vrioN:.
t,111.:,;11,V I VICK.

IV(Ishillyloil. .1,,N1utry .?9 197c.
Ibui. 1;. Tto;;Ek.s.
Chet irimin. Slibroiltinit!oo on publi, Ifrallh (Ind the Knrirolltn,n/. Colima/I-, onIn frl...,/,i/r p'orriqn r'onlnlOrce. 1?ailluniti 1101/.4e ()Piro 1:111/dinTh

/affirm. D.C.
1)ni: hi behalf of .\;licricali bcspital .1s-raid:dhoti cot

prising' sone. 11.111/11 lhispititls and otl:er health ctire insfillitions. 1 am Pie;1i'd lit
411i.11iir 1,111iliellis ill support' 01' your hill. 1 1.1 Z. 1 13 1 7. ti tlirce-ycat.extension of the Comprehensive .\lcohol Alimte :1101 Alcoholism l'revettiom
'Ireattnelit. find ftehabilita f .\t.d. of 1n70.
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Associati...i has for many years recognized aleohe: .1 ;Intl addiction to
drItgs as nieilical probletits requiring hroad-scale attack. Pi...grants for the pre-
vention of iticoholisin, \Odle difficult, are important. ()lir "tatetnent on At hills-
51011 to the (leiter:II lIospital ol' Patients \\lilt Alcohol and Other Itritg Problems"
calls on hospitals to accept a community responsibility for the approltrinte mi-
nds:44.11°f persons :ornately ill ar4 n result of alcoholistn, and also the responsibility
for the timely referral of t hese persons to sp4.!cialized and/or after-care I real meta
centers. \VI. have urged general Ito:Tit:Os to develop and iniplem....1 plans mid
l)rograins for the care id person,: suffering rrinn tiltiulitul ionise Ave iiuii
(ineted intensive 1,111g:rants ;timed iti the i.Nionsiiin iiitl until if the
capithility of hilspitals to care for patients suffering f ront alcoholism.

The Association believes hospitals should he prepared either to treat Xviillitt
their o..vit resources alcohol and other.drug abuse patients \\*Ito are sufferim:: roln

requiring treatment. or if tile hay,.
110(.1,,,siry Irv:Innen( ti uiullI . it should have a functioning plan for the im-
mediate referral or appropriate transfer of such patients. helped lit Ltet sneh n
requirement for general hospitals inchnleil in the standards of the 1.'ont-
inis.:imi iii AtTreditation II...spit:Os.

..Mr. Chair:nun. ve applaut1 your efforts to support and extend this vital federal
""vvrumollItti coultli'd tilili siP:nilicant stilmort in our volun-

tary loalth care institutions are inal:ing important contributions to educational,
research aspl.ets of this most debiqinting t.:sentini (lInt

Nt't. tit cunInlit Ii) cankit and rinI nire
ilq.111,,1,4 O. restore its victim:, to a llynidiy intl pru,durlivo IV'. In vi,iv
111:111y irItilI' iletnands on our federal iioalth ore dollars. we believe your f
recommendations repr...,....nt 0 reasonable ;Ind re,:ronsible ..naintettatice of client.
in this area.

Timid: you for the opportunity of presenting these vietvs to your Cononitt..e.
Wo- \you'd apercc late having this (1.1.t,,t11,1,,r,t, y, st pi.t.tv...11(.111

hearing: record.
Sineerely,

r. Al.1 i.
scniol' I P:4

I ili:NATD)NAL
1).1',.

P.t rt. I.
Cfmii.litorli. sit /!..,tith 'old Euriowiiit Pt. I:gybili'd

(),;10. 11.C.

Cur.t11:)t.ix : I hay.. a professional degree in social tvorl: in
;:ilfroljuom.z. :tun! I have 1;:mtvledgo I hrottgli study and wort; experience 4.f Itio,t

t 14. treatments for alcoholism. Alany treltments if
value. if bit' nivuilluilke hos lite iKyriedegit.ni IISt
hilt (lnp 111 ilVip tli nit'uindic (iovviuult Crdl:Ibiti:i.s IS t.ht Tr;i11,,p11-
111.11tIl Meditation t'l'All l'rogrinn.

()vet. the lo.st four years. I have hecome involv,.,1 in Ita, )1.,,ii-
tation Program myself. and I :tin WM' a I1,1:Ilirod i111111,1(1:. r
have person:illy taught this t..chnique I 4) alcoholi.s. ;Ind I nn,.

d.4 this practice. .nie cidinwing eionnient, tal;tat f mom ease Ilktories
aleoliolics in a study :it the Wisconsin Divi-lon ti Vocatienal Iteholdiitation.

I I I Subject. I. a 47-year-old male :it...Indic: "I, al....Iodic. found that
staying soluer lily dit'orce ivas a tu IT I follotring each ....tin...al:I-
t hal with my u.-Nvift., Ifotvever, after beginning and continuing 'I'M
nnintits. it has reaehed a slate .,t'llerc situation, that 1,, iItt.

iiiiiiii.t ffly drinkint: tv1111,1 ;11.*.ullud ;IS :In ,,:lre.
feel that TNi h:t ,. helped give me lid. strent.qh to sanely

4:2 u Subject 5, a .1:2.-year-old female alcoholic: "Among Oa. hcliellts I have rel.-
somdly noticed as a result of feelite..; -.elf-
assurance and general

(:t Subject 7, a male e,.;...riem.0 .
alcoholic that after practicing 'Of for a reiv inuoilie, my tendency to off the
handle' over relatively ineonsequential ha-. greatly rednerd, Things
still do happ4.14 lott they don't hother me. 1 !love found that I have :11,4..11i/itd a
groater 111"2..ree oiler; luive also iii , impatient,"
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(4) 'rm. tbernpiAt commented on subject ii, a 35.year-old male alcoholie, that
TM seems to have helped him overcome a serious blopk which he had toward
making use of the program of reo.very of AA. When he began TM he was overtly
hostile to AA today he is on the steering committee of one of the local eh:b-
ill:uses.

(5: The therapist commented on Suhjeet. 14, a 40-year.olI female alcoholic, that
she stated that Ty: helped her to ho mon. assertive in not: drinking even in the
company of drinking friends, and of lowering her anxiety level to the point. where
staying sober has been nnwl: easier.

Tlfis growing strength, self assurance, and inner control is what the alcoholic
needs most so that he may have the phyehologienl eapability to benefit front other
programs in reowering from alcoholism.

TM is a simple, natural mental 7.echnique that allows the inhul to settle down
and the body to gain a deep state of rest. It involves neither religion nor philoso-
phy and so does not run counter to the beliefs of the alcoholic even if he is not
ready to give np the nse of alcohol. Many alcoholics will learn this teebniqne
hecause of its popularity in the general public. The TM technique as taught to
nleoholies is identival to that which is taught the 30-40.000 who learn in the gen-
eral public each month. and there are over 400 Centers of the T'Al program which
have free follownp and support programs for mediabors. without. reference to
a lot tholism or other stigma.

Research studios in different laboratories over the,past five years also swggest
that the 'I'M Program would be beneficial for the treatment and prevention of
alcoholism and almhol abuse. The results of :t large retrospective study by Ben-
son and Wallave were published in 1071. 1,802 people who had heen practicing
TN( ti ir dirrprvnt lengths :if time were asked to answer a questionnaire coneern-
ing aIeohol usage. III the six-month period hefore starting TM. 00% of the sub-
jects took hanl liquor: and; of these. approximately -I% were heavy users. After
21 months of practicing the 'I'M technique, only 2% took hard liwior, and 0.1%
were heavy users.'

A carefnlly eontrolled study conducted hy 4Iiatii. Lavely, and Jfee (1075)
comprised 120 TM subjects and 90 matched control subjects. No control subjeets
reported diseoutinnation of beer and wine use. 40% of the subjects who had
practiced the TAI technique for more than two years had .liscontinued use of
beer and wine within the first six months. After 25-39 months of the TM tech-
nique this figure inereased to 00%. In addition, '54%, of this group versus 1%
of I tw control group had stopped drinking hard liquor.-

The findings of these studies have !wen verified in part or all by Barutigam.
1971 I /lb,. 1973 :' Sit:11K Luvely, and Jaffee. 19741' and Schwartz, 1973."

These scientific investigations of the 'I'M P:ogram do not prove its worth, but
they llo indieate fmulamental and pervasive benefits: reduction in tension and
anxiety.' grent or self control a nd incrotsed self assnranoe? and enhanced sense
III well-being.' Each of these benefits has tremendous value to the alcoholic.

Benson, 11. nod \Volitive. 11, K. Drug. Abuse. Proreedings if the International Conferenee,
Philadelphia. I.ea ntol rebiger, pp, :919-1711, 1972. Congressional Record, Serial
N'e. 92 1 11*.S. t:ovt. Printing Office, Wash.. 1071.).

.= shard Mohammad and lot vely. Richard. and Jaffe. Robert. Meditation and the Pre-
vention of A Moho! .% base, American Journal of l'sychiatry, Vol. 122. No. 11, pp. 11.12-9.15.
September 11175, .

po-autigato. E.. The Err,...t or Trno,etob.otal .Afeil.tation on Drug Abusers, Researeh
1:eport. City Ilmmitai of Alaimo. Sweden. I lecemlo..,. 1. 71,

(Ms. I.. S. Aleditotion or Simulated .11miltation '.)y Non-Predisposed Volunteers: Some
P..%cliological Changes, Pnimr presented at Amerlenn Psychological ssomatIon meeting,
Niontren I. 1972.

Simtli. M. Lovely. IL. nod Jaffee. It. Meditation and larijuntin. .1rnrriu.an Journal of
1::t. No. 1, pp. (111 112. January 1974. U.S.A.

Schwartz. 11. E. Pne: and COns of .1.411tatten Current Ilnilings on Physiology and
Anxiety. 54.1f.cont .% hose nnil Creativity. I'armr presented at A merira n Psycho
logle.11 meeting. Aloof real. 197.

, Ferguson. p. c, mid ilowan. J. The Influenee of Transemolontol .10411totion on Anxiety,
Ileprmedon. ggresolon. Nettrotirlom and Self.Actunlizat ion. Journal of Ilumanisify Pip-
chol000 pro,si

Vehr, T . Ner,theliner. iind 'l'orber. S. Study of .19 Practitioners lif Transeendmital
Med i to t.erl wit 11 t Frelberger Perootla in y In %wit rv. 5,-lentiOr on Trooseenfle»tol

l'Isiwrx, Orme-Johnson. I. \V.. 1 ounash. I,. and I'arr.,w. .1. (Edsi,
Vol. I. Los .% toreles. MII. Press, 1974.

e Van dm! Berg. W. P. and Mulder, 1:. Psychological Research Im the EITects of 'Fran-
seendeotal Al...Motion on :1 Number of Personality 1*:1 l'sing the NPI. Seirotifir

on Trot', iled(latiou: Coffee/col raiterm. i/rme..lohnson. 1/. S., l),aunsh. I,,
and l'arrow, .1. I rds I , AIII" Press, 197.1, 1*.S..\.
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These :ire the psychological qualities that will help hint Hutt greater success and
happiness tind thereby undercut the need to reach for any artificial stimulam
whether alcohol or other drugs.

In order to conquer alcoholism. the treatment must effectively strengthen the
intrinsic rewards or whiie sober and do so in a way that %%lit (teceptable
to the alcoholic. The TM technique is learned in four (lays, abut:: two hours
each day, and is then practiced 15-120 minutes twice daily without interfering
with any other work, study, or therapy which the alcoholic might want to be in-
volved wit It requires no machines. drugs. or eouthmal and expensive meetings
with a therapist. It is one practice the alcoholic can do on his own to stay sober
longer.

Rosiwct
JOHN It. IttlAN. M.S.S.W.,

7//.I Leesburg Pike.
xvx^n"*a.`a.

P.S. For furtlwr elariticathm. I an, pleascd direct you to the Institute of
Social Rehabilitation of the World Plan Executive Council. at 1015 Gayley Ave-
nue, Los Angelus, CA 11002-1.

AMERICAS MEDICAL As;;.00IATION,
Chicago, ;:r., bru oda 14, 15711.

D011. PAUL Roorns,
Chairman, Subewnmitice on Public Health and Inririmuccot. commit!,

Interstate and Foreign Commerce. U.S. Ilonsc of 1?rpi,.,.ntatices, Wash-
ington, D.C.

DEAR MR. Romms: The American Mediczl Association would like to take this
opportinlity to offer its support for MIL n317 a bill to extend f:)r three fiscal
years programs of assistance under the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism Prevention, Trentment, and-Itehabilitalion Act of 1970.

ILIt. 11317 would extend assitance to States to assist in planning, establishing,
maintaining, coordinating, and evaluating projects for the development of alcohol
prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation.

In addition. :.:Inds would bc: :11:timrized for each of three fiscal years for sup-
itort, respectively, of programs for State inggententation of the Uniform Alcohol-
ism and Intoxit.!ation Treatment Act and for the prevention and treatment of
alcohol abuse mud alcoholism. The AMA participated in the development of this
model state legislation and haSencituraged its adoi(tion.

'We believe that the problem of alcoholism iu this country has been, and
remains, a serious health concern. Alcoholism has long been recogniz,.d by the
medical profession as being both a disease and a form of drug dependence.

Pursuant to this recognition, the 11((:)se of Delegates (if the Anierictin 'Medical
Association issued in DWI and cowls i971 Policy Statement on Alcoholism.
The 1P71.rr-vision stated. in part :

That the American Medioal Assochttion identifies alcoholism as ;I complex
disease with biologieal, psychological and sociological mulpollents and recog-
nizes medicine's responsibility in behalf of affected persons . . .

In addition. revognizing the need for a high priority the allocation of
Svrcices. facilities, and funds in order to help achieve a desired i:(4.1 of con-
centrated national efforts directed toward the problems of aleoholism. the AMA
supported the original Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Aleohoiism Prevention,
Treatment and Itelmbilita ton Act or 1970. AmA hclicves that this Act has
resulted in po-:itive steps ;oivard facing tho problems or alcoholism hi this
Vioant ry.

Alcoholism is at complex disease with profound !mpacts upon society. It is ourhciicr :hat- continuation of Me existin... programs which would be fosteredthrough this legislation is essential. Therefore, we urge that ILIt. 11:117 be sup-
ported as a continuation of the nal i( owl efforts to alleviate the proLhqns causedhy alcoholism.

Sincerely.
;TAMES IL SAMMONS, M.D.,

Exceu lire Vice Prr.
[Wiwronpon at I I ;:10 t be hearing adjourned.]
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